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Company's Appeal Granted in
Part—Average Increase
More Than 20 Percent
GLOBE
Subscribers May Change Kin
Of Service Without 
ChargBy Utilities Board Ruling,-, .AUG 1. 1925
( Beginning thi
s morning, the rates for lack of 
ecoeemy, pointing out ma
c
ofthe New England Telephone & while the• 
concern has considered itself
Telegraph Company will be increased
 in financial straits for ma
ny months,
' on the average more than 20 percent 
yet it has given substantial salary 
in-
creases to many of its executives.
According to the ineome tax return
s
of employes of the company, filed 
with
the commission, there were 42 
officials
receiving annual salaries in excess 
of
WOO in 1923. In 1924 the numbe
r had
revenue of the compa by a outly increased to 61. In addition 
many of-
$8,500,000 per year. - ificials whose s
alaries were more than
Permission for the ncrease was'1$
6000 in 1523 had been granted 
increases
given in a long report issued at tho' 
of more than $1000. These 54 
high-sal-
aried o
State House yesterday morning. Noh 
fficials draw in the aggregate
$512,760 per year.
all the increases asked for were', —
granted. Pros Matt B. Jones of the To Give "A Fair Return'
company said, "While we are natural-I 
The occasion for the increase is state
d
a s follows in the report of the Commis-
ly disappointed at not being granted•sion:
the full amount of the rate increase . 
'Thepeople of Massachusetts want
adequate telephone service. They can
-
which we sought, and while we 
be_ not have this unless the company can









lieve that the rates granted will not ' 
fcaei saentritfsundev 
are entitled, we nevertheless have 
be able to sell largo quantities of shares
of its stock to its stockholders or oth
ers.
i had a prompt, full and fair hearing.
" "It cannot under the law sell Its
In general, however, the demands 
es rows woifliiitiotoct lsaeeiliovrnprliar4iets gsuhaanrteisti cos
t
'
of the telephone company, as em- 
at par unless small quantities sell In
the stock market somewhat above par.
bodied in a rate schedule submitted
 -Hence it follows inevitably that the
on Dec 1, 1924, were granted. The 
c1mxay  must  earn such an annual  itenaewIlm lintatntherri,er
, commission stated that these 
new shares of its stock above par i
n the
stock market. Such a dividend de-
rates are not permanent. At the end
 manded by economic necessity is, in
of one year the telephone compa
ny t,urbns
tice, what courts call 'a fair re-
is to prepare and present a 
statement Stock of the New England T
elephone
throughout Massachusetts. The in-
crease, which Was authorized yester-
day by the Public Utilities Commis-
sion, is expected to increase the
yam
. The.increases granted range front 121/
'percent In the Case of some residence
1 lines to more than 200 percent in theease of private branch exchange
i charges. For example, the charge for
multiple board private branch exchanges
eer month is advanced from $10 to $27.50.
Two-party residence subscribers. hay-
.. .; measured service in central ex-
.1,!;,,s and within an eight-mite radius
...t.oston are exempt from the increase
111(1 will continue to pay the old rate.
Unlimited two-partj, users, however,
oust pay $1.25 more per month.
Individual subscribers within the same
area are advanced from $4 per month to
$4.50,. with a smaller number of calls al
-
lowed, and throughout the rate revision
the heavier burden is placed upon sub-
scribers who have individual lines.
Business office individual lines in Bos-
ton affiance $1 per month and two-par..v
lines 50 cents. In what is known as th
e
-1-1' group, which includes Chelsea, East
Boston, Granite Hyde Park, Malden
,
Melrose, Ocean, Revere and Winchest
er,
residence individual lines are advanced
nearly 40 percent and two-party lines
slightly less.
In metropolitan cities and towns ou
t- ;
side the eight-mile limit tho adv
ances
are equivalent.
Foreseeing that many subscribers will
wia.a to change to some service l
ess
costly, the Public Utilities Cosmmission,
lays down' certain rules for the protec-
tion of telephone users.
Subscribers Who immediately apply
for a change of service to one of less,
cost will continue to pay the rate they
bow pay until the company is able to
change the form of serViCe. Application ]
must be made by Oct 10.
The company is also forbidden to
Ate any charge for such changes and
forbidden to discontinue any person's
telephone service, even though the old
rate continues in effect, until it is able •
to substitute the new service.
Loud Protests Made
Loud protests went up at once as I.
soon as the decision of the Commission
became known. Under the. leadershipi
of the city of Boston, a large num,
bee of municipalities banded togethe
to present a determined opposition to
the move of the telimhone company.
Mayor Curley demanded that members
of the Public Utilities Commission re-
sign.
The coin-mission refused to allow any
increase in service connection charges,
which still remain at $3.50, although
the company sought to have them made
$5.50.
Allost of the report of the Commis-
sion deals with the, alleged necessity
for the increase, and examines at some
length the relation of the New Eng-1
land Company to the American Com-
pany and to the Western Electric Com-i
pany. The American Company, the re- ,
port J.asys, owns 68 'percent of the stock
N nd, of Pus ew Engla Company,/ andj
I practically all of the stock of the I
Western Electric Company, which is
the purchasing and manufacturing com-
pany of the Bell System.
Concerning this relationship the com-
mission said in part:
"It true in our opinion, as has been
contended, that the New E d. nkirm Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company . . .
In effect is an agency of the American
Company. NVe arc not, however, satis-
• fied that this is detrimental to the bp.
terests of the New England public,
"The American Company charges each
of the companies of the Bell system,
including the New England Te.lephone
and Telegraph Company, in return for
these services and for the use of cer-
tain telephone instrument3—the rec
eiv-
er, transmitter and indiletinn co11-41/2
percent of their gross revenue. Per-
haps a better basis might been
adopted, as, for example, a certain
charge per telephone station, hut weth
do not think that that is e
 problem
which faces us. We must take the
facts and the law as we Ond them.
Worth What It Cda'fa
wr arp ,•f ho opinion, upon t
of its financial condition, upon which
 yesterday afternoon. It iias 'been pa", 
.. evidence bef
ore us, first, that the Amer
ing dividends °CS percent ear anntin
the commission will pass. since 1920. In its report
 the Commissliiii
said: 'iNkre believe . . the company
• should be permitted, for the prA:...nt at
least, to earn an amount which v, ould
rt permit it to pay a dividend approxiinat-
sOs 1,001 percent upon its capital *kook," -
I lean Company furnfthe ss • i.,. the,
Instruments to the V:,t l e 
f 
A ^ inpaniet
of the Bell System at nitie n.,eve eest,
and, seannti, that what the New Eng-
land Telephone and Telegraph ComPatfY iiy) \ '
go ' , tta American COM pan y
_
See Lack of Economy
In iti114 r 4ssat y
•
O
A u ( 7L- K /FN —4116:141'44
tifNirlrealled license ccntract. ft isperhaps but natural to look with sus-picion upon contracts between com-panies with such intercorporate rela-tions, but we are constrained to Faythat we cannot find, upon the evidence.that this 41/.3 percent license contractwas. either a dishonest or an imprudentone for the New England Teleplieleand Telegraph Company."A large part of the report isMeal, presenting the eeveral chilein tariff approved. Notable anthese is the abolition of the so-called"district service" in iSalem and Saugusand the introduction of a new rateschedule.
The commission partially disapprove-1increases proposed for changed locadons or types Of stations within thepremises. The private branch exchangerates, though radically increased. al,.somewhat cut from the figures namedin the company's application.
The report is signed by Secretary Az,drew A. Highlands, "by order of ti:Commission," whose members are Hen, sC. Attwill of Lynn (chairman),Henry C.
Wells of Haverhill, David A. Ellis of
Boston, Leonard F. Harty of Hunting ,
ton and Everett E. Stone of Springfield.
William H. O'Brien, chief of the tel -
phone and telegraph division of the Put,.
, lie Utilities Department. had natt ci
with the revision of the rate sc
Pending Year and a Hal
Quests on a report submitted to him
The report disposes of an issue which,
has been before the State for a year by Corporation Counsel E. Markand one-half. The telephone company Sullivan of the City of Boston, who
filed an amlication for tariff changes . _iitrIgMoanrchth,im19..s4,., 
schedule
erinagnsd were proceed-pgreorTndi :entdvetdowasruichv.ie,hfocofuonusgehlt thefoarga instcri ttibe:
for 39 days when it became aPParcsnt requested rate rise.according to the phone company oftb
dais, that they needed more motley that 
COMPANV ACCEPTSthey had asked for. Accordingly mastand more drastic increases were a.sited
In a schedule tiled Pee 1, 1124. 1 Pres. Matt ii.MERIcMille NewVarious classes of service to he dis-, England Telegraph and Telephonecontinued, as announced last night 31 Co. announced last night the corn.General Manager George H. Dresserare as follows: .pany would accept the decision ofThe four-party full suburban residenct the Public Utility Department, al-service: tho four-party residence coin, lowing the increase.box service in the smaller exchanget „.. .
if time demonstrates the need of
on the rim of the Metropolitan Divisionthe one-party residence lint rate in tilt further revenue,' ne continued, "wecentral group of exchanges and Ha shall again bring tne matter before
one-party business flat rate in the subi
• the department ror consideration."
urban exchalo ea within an eight-miltletkiradius of Bus ; the full Metropolitar The increase was granted, accord-measured as e, and the four-party ing to the Utilities departtrent, that
business coin-6x, service.
Some of these changes will be only the company might by eontinuingupon the company's records but MOS to pay 8 p. c. dividends and keepingInvolve increases in rates and a limita its stock slightly above par, raise
thin in service.
other sums by credit to meet its in-creased operating and maintenancecosts.
-
Company engineers, it was an-flounced yesterday, are working onthe new rates. They will not beCURLEY DEMANDS c-rite lili'refa-or9.e abewcoenetke's effective to-
FULLER REMOVE
les..
PRES. mArr B. JONES
day, Aug. 1.
Subscribers are permitted to ap-ply fo a change of service insole-BOARD GRANTING diately should they find they canchoose another kind of service lowerthan their present monthly rate. .• BIG PHONE BOOST. Until such service is provided bythe company, the subscriber con.The $8,500,000 rate boost grant(d tinues to pay at hi.e present rate.yesterday by the Public Utilitins The application for a change o'
Commission to the New England: service must he made In writing and
Telephone and Telegraph Company 
no charge shall be made for such
change nor shall the subseieher'sta a "raid Upon thetelephone users
of thia State which warrants the re- Public Utilities Dent,
setvice he discontinued, dee • „,.,„
A partial list of new and rates
follows:
Mayor Curley. Unlimited residence, individual: Old
The Mayor yesterday so Stated in rate $4, new rate $5.50.
a communication to the Governor Unlimited residence, 2-party: Old
and urged a complete probe of the rate $125: new rate $4.50.
Measured residenee, individual: Old
boost bY the Interstate Commerce
Commission, as well as the diizelaa ge rate $4. new rate $5.50, number of
of the commissioners.
-j e
VI messages decreased from 80 to 75.
He based his statement riti _Measured residence, 2-party: Rate
uJ $3.25. with no change.
Unlimited suburban service. reel-
:it:nets: Old retz.-: $4, new tie $5,,e,
. Unlimited suburban residence. 2
inakv: Old rate 3.25, new rate $4.50
'novel of the entire commismion by









May Step In Today
While no official statement could he
Obtained 'yesterday afternoon. follew- ., !fig the meeting of the baard of cowl-
! entire of His Building Trades Employ-
ers' Assoeiation, held at the City Club
to consider acceptance of Mayor Cur-
!eY's "Peace plan," It to understo.,d that
the %VIC was against ae.707tance.
The plan proposed by Mayor Curley
last Monday, at it jaha conference of
employers and union leaders at City
it II, called for the apo ,intment of a
440:mnitt,,e of. seven, three to be namedhe the union council. three by the em-
eleyers and the seventh. or neutral
-relr.er, who would be chsteman, to be
named by President Coalidge, to hear
veld:ace on the wage grievances of the •lesm:4ers ef the lahor,:rs* union, and ,
d,•(-41. !f grie:.tintei were subject
by arbitration.
I 4,44r Curlev proposed this
..ement, the nalon men ac-
,. ,•,11ately. while the repre.
44f the emp'oyere aeceeted
,ey. subject to ratifleation `d• theBoard if Itouneilore which had a -
.11K f t,i. yesterday aft, ,n.
Byte' ..••" the plat, \I
the rt,.!., .• was l• ,on Tio.,taty lo Id up pendim.t a ,,•'vision by the employers.
Attempts to learn the reasons el-,
the employers refused to aieeCrlf
vevterday were unavailing. It wss
stated that nothing would be given
until after Mayor Curley was officially
notified today of the vote and the ma-
sons for It.
rmier a "peace pact" shined by the
employers' association and a number
of unions affiliated with the United
Building Trades' Council, it Is provided
that no wnee increases will be granted
to any union before April i. 1924. It Is
because of this agreement that the ern-
[plovers have steadily refused to deal
with the laborers on a wage increase or
14, allow the question to go to
a rbitra lion.
Millions of dollars It: huilding cone
struction will be affected by a ceneral
strike of shout 31\000 skilled mechanies
as threatened by the union council In
!,
support of the
,'he Interests behind the proposed
I et; am one stealer llotel, to drop the pro-
ject unless peace is assured In labor
.4ircles. caused Mayor eurley to try
• and bring both sides together.
11 Is believed that the Division et'r•nticillat Ion and Arbitration of the State
Hoard of Labor and Tndu.stries, will
step in today and summon all interested
parties to appear at the State House
and explain their positions. This board
was prepared to take action a num-
ber of weeks ago, hut held off pending
the results of the hearings and decisionby the comtnIssioners of the Enited
States Dcpartnierit of V. hi tIc
that the demands of the lahoreritfor increased wages should be settledby arbitration, .
•
Points Out His Club 7".'
! Mayor James M. Curley yeste 
y re-
ceived a letter from the 
Employers'
SET J. moNbityteady.
ips position,ro po sed
Mayor in a statement later
 declared he
Was grieved at this deci
sion.
a irtrTirtilcigt?ig 4111e
• Association, In which the 
body ratter-
Last Monday, the Mayor, in
 a final at-
tempt to bring about a 
settlement.
c.illed a conference of the 
two groups.
The question of a wage 
scale was
I brought up last April, and 
numerous




fort te- Prevent the st.ratrrit'
I's"belle;e'd‘




On June %, the adjustment 
board of
• the 











0 mc hea sr ftigcitt:it.
' titrationf0 railtradfe i'i 
very w e
n 1 o'n1
t (171 est?sa n w s me. I t is g ae s and 
niarbitrationpreve i,I:-f ,
A speeial notice was 
sent last increase
night to business agents
 of the 27 
wages from being reduced.
 All union -
must be treated alike In ord
er to creat.,
unions affiliated with the
 United I harmony, and are
 so treated by the
Building Trades Council 
for a ape-. 
Le‘rjge opfeatIcie 1.3,aeactcedpact.esignated the dates
cial meeting at 10:30 M
onday morn-
ing at the headquarters, 
386 liarrisOn
av, to put into effect i
mmediately a
strike against the 65 Contr
actors who
are members of the Build
ing Trades
Employers' Association.
This notice was authorized by t
he
;adjustment board of the council 
yes-
terday afternoon when newspape
r
qories of the action of the Board o
f
councilors of the Employers' Ass
o-
ciation in declining to consider an
y
proposition which might mean ar
-
bitration. of wage demands of th
e
Laborers' Union were digested.
Will Affect Big Jobs
The strike contemplated will not be
reneral, but will only affect jobs con-
rolled by members of the Employers'
association, and is expected to affect
*ss than 8000 of the 30,000 skilled me-
:thanics employed In this industry In
:treater Boston.
Some of the biggest construction jobs
In the district will be hit by this strike,
however, if the Division of Conciliation
and Arbitration of the State Board of
Labor and Industries does not prevent
It from going into effect by holding
hearings and investigating the canto.,
of the trouble. Among them will be t
he
new Elks' Home, Capital Theatre, Five
Cents Savings Bank, Number One State- ,t lack of confidence in
st Building, University Club. Art Mu,
 taken by the employers,"
ileum ('Ste
!Who° le.
nMon 11114 practically an city
Letter Sent to Mayon
m. Knight, :copulai agent of the
Board of Labor and Industries, 
at-
tempted yesterday, following publica-
tion of the employers' reply to 
Mayor
Curley, to get in touch with 
E. A.
Johnson, secretary of the
 Palled 13,1110.
log Trades Council. to 
arrange fee a
4930Agiiiititaisegtajoik In an e
ft-
'zed It strike of 30,000 m
echanics. The
anion at that time asked for 
an arbi-
, ration board to consider 
requests of
hrborers for an increase in the
 hourly
t'ate of wages. t'ommissione
r Charles
t.i. Wood of the Department of
 Labor
-ubsequently reported in fav
or of the
t•tborers, but the employers' a
ssocia-
tion appealed the decision.
The employers' associatio
n contends
that the peace pact now in 
existence
hatvveen it and the Build
ing Trades'
tt ouncil provides that the ne
xt date for
arbitration for an increase 
in wages
i: April 1, 1926, and that it 
will arbi-
trate then, if the laborers 
sign the
laet. It has stated that an 
increase
the wage scale would be a 
breach




The association's letter to the May
or
follows: '
"At a fully attended meeting of 
the
Board of Councilors of the Buil
ding
when arbitration for an 
Increase In Trades Employers Association July 
30,
wages is to occur, if reque
sted by any and, after having carefully con
sidered
union signatory to the peace 
pact, vi?,
April 1, 1926, and again on Apr
il 1, 111
,. , the proposed arbitration plan of Yo
ur
Honor, it was unanimously voted 
to
"Therefore, we will arbitrate 
on April again reiterate our position.
I, 19'26, and again on April
 1. 1927, the "The peace pact agreement n
ow in
question of an Increase in 
wage to the existence between the United B
uilt:nog
laborers if they become si
gnatories to Trades Council and the Building
 Trades
the peace pact. 
3 a5 r, ...,,,,
"Respectfully, 
"Bulling Trades Employers' As
socia- CLEAN BEL
Walsh, Secretary."
don, W. I. Root. President; J
ohn F.
Says Public Is Ignored 11
Mayor Curley ore receipt of, tlW 
le r
issued the following statement
:
"The decision made by the Buildin
g
Trades Employers Association 
that 0:2 1
there shall be no reduction in the e
x-1
istIng wage scale and that arbitration 
ty.-Gen. Rules in Rah-
on the question of increase in wages on
April 1, 1926 and again on April 1, 1923, I ert B. Brigham Case .
while a reiteration of previously an-
nounced policy, unfortunately does not jUts3-1 ki9zs
trades unless labor is agreeable to the I Attorney-Generai B
enton yesterday
program of the postponement of arbi- announced his refusal to bring, at t
he
tration until April of 1926. 
'I am sorely grieved at the decision 
request of Mayor Curley, made more
of the Building Trades Employers' ASSO- 
than a year ago, the affairs of the
elation. The value and necessity 
of Robert Breck Brigham Hospital and
arbitration Is acknowledged by both I he the Brigham estate
 to the attention of
employer and employe in this case. The the Supreme Court.
public, who, in the final analysis, are the
most Important party to a sane deternii- 
At a conference called at his office
nation of this question, are disregarded. c
at the State }louse the Attorney-Gen-
Immediate arbitration, to my mind, 
15 eral secured from representatives of
not inconsistent either with the exist- 
the hoftnital corporation their promise
ing peace pact or the statutes of the that they w
ill themselves petition the
Commonwealth, Chapter 114 of the Acts supreme Court for 
an interpretation of
of 1909. those parts of the Brigham w
ill which
"The failure of the Building Trades
Employers' Association to accept. 
the Mayor Curley contends are in c
on-
arbitration committee representing both 
111ct with the policies adopted by the
the employers and the employes, with 
hospital officials.
the deciding. vote to be cast by a citi- The A
ttorney-General expressed his
Zen selected by the • President of tilt belief that the hospit
al officials have
1:111ted States is, at least, indicative of
tho 
conducted the affairs of the icosp!tal
In a manner satisfactory to the gen-
eral public and that the only possible
necessity for any application to .the
Supreme Court for interpretation of
their conduct Is of a technical nature,
As regards the charges concerning
the charges of maladministration of the
Brigham trust fund and real estate,
It was announced that these would be
taken up, at a public hearing In Sep-
tember. whorl Arthur D. 11111 of the
Hospital counsel returns from Europe.
After reading the Attorney-General's
report Mayor Curley issued a state-
ment in which he expressed himself as
satisfied with the decision as having re-
e.riltsie In the matfett he doetredt.









F'OSI t CURLEY WANTS
Commission's Decision Deriouncd- -1 OARD HMI
Curley Urges Removal of Members
--Amount Granted Nears Request
C.pany, and into the c
ost . : ,e service
which h the New Eng • c , .inpany is
rThe increase in el phone ra
tes, giving to the Anih, .. , , , '017111;III` ,.
averaging 20 per cent through
out , would seem to make desirable a
 • • • a
Massachusetts ut much more than
 , 
prehensive investigation by the 1•.•. • Pais° Urges Ail Data Be Seni
that to local telephone users, wh
ich
goes into effect today, as authori
zed
by the State Department of P
ublic
Utilities in its decision in the 
rate
case, caused a general wave
 of pro-
test from subscribers when
 it was
annbunced yesterday. The new
 rates
are effective for one year onl
y.
CURLEY PROTESTS
the telepnone users of this Common
- : - — r parts of the State. He
wealth which would justify the im
me 
aim i
- 0 is proposed to apply
(nate removal of the entire commiss
ion e"lai''. ,...hedute so that telephone
With this letter the Mayor submit
-(tie to.,
by Your Excellency." bilk re, ..,, ,1 sem. 1 will be figured t
ot
iittgust service at the new rates.
' ted the report of Corporation Cou
nsel. '
E. Mark Sullivan, who represen
tedsl
Boston and 150 other cities and :own
 depart ment 
was unanimous. The re-
The decision (if' thic—inhiff
f—drirmas•
In the State opposing the 
petition ot,i port, Which oc
cupied 26 typewritten
the New England Telephone Compan
y pages, criticis
es the telephone company
for the rate increases at the prolon
ged for the adva
nces in salaries among the
hearings before the commission. 
higher officials. 51 of whom 
are now
paid above 5e000 a year, an
d together
, The Mayor, in a public s
tatement, draw salaries aggregating 111
01e than
said he heartily endorsed the r;•
com- swop a year. Disapproval is ex
-
mendntion of Counsel Sullivan that im- 
presned by the commission of 
the fact
mediate steps be taken for a full and
 that the s
alaries of some of these men
complete investigation ot• the oper4tio
n 
have been rised during a 
time when
. the company's tinallee8 
not what
of the American Telephone Se. Tele they shoul
d he.
graph Company and its subsidiaries, Two-party residence.41 
litters in
by the interstate Commerce Commis
- central exchanges and wit
hin an
Mon. He stated that he had already eight-mile ra
dius of Boston are
directed the corporation counsel to 
sub_ exempt from the increase, a
nd will
mit to the commisidon at Waahlugtou
all testimony In his possession w
ith 
continue as at present. 
Unlimited
ieferenee to the eRS1-. 
e, o- party users, however, must pay
$1.25 more per month.
 Individual
Burden on Local liar/ subscribers v
. ithin the same area ar.
Corporation Counsel Sullivan in li, .
 ads anced front S4 t
o $4.50 per month
report stated that the results of the with 
a smaller number of call
s al
decision of the Public Utilities Dena]. lowed, and 
throughout the new rat
ment art that residence telephone
rates are inereard from 30 to 40 
the heat ier burden i
Cent and office rifles from '25 to afi 
in r plated 
upon .'iscrilsers who hay
cent. lie pointed out that rates 
oi, indhidual
toll •calls over ton miles are not 
io
creased, the effect. of this being
 io
make the increased burden fall u
pon
local telephone users, not. upon 
those
using the long lines of the Ameri
can
Telephone & Telegraph c
onnutrty.
which owlis and controls th
e New
England Company. Mr, Sull
ivan al-
leged that the refusal of th
e Publie
Utilities Commisidoil to i
nquire it.:
revenues derived . by the 
441110E1CA 1
Coitspaasc.fraM, this Enafand 
Cony





Recommendation to Ctov Fuller that
he forthwith remove from office the
state Cormherce Commission.
1
Almost Amount Asked For
'the company petitioned for a ra!
increase of 21.3 per cent, which would
bring added revenue amounting to $0,-
000,000 a year to the company, it w ts
estimated. By the decision of the Puh-
tic Utilities Department the i•Lie in-
crease ta figured at a little less than Yi
per cent, wIlleh, it is figured, will tiring
in about $8,500,000 additional revenue.
General Manager Dresser of the New
England Telephone & Telegrai h COM-
P/111Y, issued a statement Mgt Iiiir- -ht Public Utilities Commissioners as plin•
stating that there are about 500000 Ode-
Mayor Curley sent a letter to Gov- phones In MassachuSetis connected to
 !ishm
ent for granting rate increases tc
ernor Fuller in which he denounced th
e 171 general offices. 
The',„ offices ,
 the 'New England Telephone & Tele.
daring that it "represents ft raid upon .
 ' •. . ,
classified for irate\ Purposes lto .876 
graph company and submission to the
decision of the State Commission, de
-
gl OUP'. 1 , I.: 1 1, Aetropolltan division 
Interstate Commerce rommission all o
l
Corporation Counsel E, Mark Suil
lvan's
data against the increases, with 
urgent
suggestion that the I. C. C. at once .n
-
vestigate the American Telepho
ne &
Teiegraph Company was the Curley
 ad-
ministration's answer yesterday to the
Public Utilities Commissioners' decision
favoring the telephone company.
Sullivan acted as attorney for the ci
ty
and for other Bay State cities and towns
in the long fight against the company's
petition. In his digest of the commis
-
sion's finding, prepared for the M
ayor,
he recommends that the I. C. C. be
asked to investigate the telephone b
usi-
ness nationally. Such an Investigatio
n
would he a matter of years.
--
Winchester, t..:3idence individual lines
are advanced nearly 40 per cent and
Itto-party lines a little less.
Outside the eight-mile .limit in
Meteopolitan cities and towns the
ances are CUllthalent.
The Mayor's Statement
Mr Curley's statement, in part:
"The eflicieney experts assigned hy
the parent company. the Amfaican Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company, to an in
-
vestigation of the conduct of the N
ew
England Telephone & Telegraph Com
-
pany's operation in Massachusetts h
ave
already effected economies in the re
-
duction and removal of empleyes which
will represent an estimated annual s
av-
ing to the company in maintenance
charges, approximating $2,000,000. The
recommendation of the Massachusetts
Public Utilities Commission for in-
creases in rates will represent in opera
-
tion an annual additional charge on
telephone users in the Commonwealth
of 10.500,000.
"In view of the fact that prior to
the adoption of maintenance economies
t,ri'lalitinC•an in elV ' rt.thtotaIn the tase of business °il" intiointof tdtiC
naFre ee r4llestNl 
diN idual lines in 
Boston there is an ht the New England,nTtri,lee
rtotAnitas&saTeehl,e1:
ads mice of $1 per m
onth and .5q grtatn,b,.Cgoitiman
tii
isvIn
cents for two-party line





 ''IR" group, which included 
ities Commission at this time would
-1 
Excellency,the enttilrie i.nni-
Chelsea. East Boston, Oran
ite, Hyd 1,,,,T.gign 
the rpiT11 
Park. Malden, Melros
e, Revere ant: rnor; and In conformity cvth this (. 1°.t1....-
I hbve this day forwarded to His Ex-
eilency. the Governor, a copy of the
report of the Corporation Counsel for
the city of Boston, a ini tic' statement
whfeb, f,)).44.VO dictated to We.., --4... 0 ....11.164...,.. 4, ro,a4.0114ft,
1
E —4u eel- ('9tJ
ORLEY WANTS
• BOARD OUSTED
Asks Fuller to Remove
- Utilities Men
/





Recommendation to Gov Fuller that
he forthwith remove from office the
Public Utilities Commissioners as pun-
ishment for granting rate increases to
the New England Telephone & Tele-
graph Company and submission to the
Interstate Commerce Commission all of
Corporation Counsel E. Mark Sullivan's
data against the increases, with urgent
suggestion tilt the I. C. C. at once .n-
vestigate the American Telephone Br
Telegraph Company was the Curley ad-
ministration's answer yesterday to the
Public Utilities Commissioners' decision
favoring the telephone company.
1
 Sullivan acted as attorney for the city
and for other Bay State cities and towns
in the long fight against the company's
petition. In his digest of the commis-
sion's finding, prepared for the Mayor,
he recommends that the I. C. C. be
asked to investigate the telephone busi-
ness nationally. Such an investigation
would be a matter of years.
The Mayor's Statement
Mr Curley's statement, in part:
"The efficiency experts assigned by
the parent company, the Amuican Tele-
/
phone & Telegraph Company, to an In-
vestigation of the conduct of the New
England Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany's operation in Massachusetts have
already effected economies In the re-
duction and removal of employes which
/ will represent an estimated annual say-
log to the company In maintenance
/
charges, approximating $2,000,000. The
recommendation of the Massachusetts
Public Utilities Commission for in-
creases in rates will represent In opera-
tion an annual additional charge on
telephone users In the Commonwtalth
of t8,500,000.
'In view of the fact that prior to ,
the adoption of maintenance economies
totalling annually *2,000,000, the total
amount of additional revenue requested
by the New England Telephone & Tele
grant) Company in 1924 for Massachu- t
setts was but $850,000, the .:ecommenda-
tton of the Massachusetts Public Util- cause, prior to the adoption of main-
Justify the removal of the entire COM- tenance economies totalling $2,00 0,-
mission Ly His Excellency, the Gov- 000 annually. the New England Tel-
ernor: and in conformity with this view epn' one & Telegraph .Company re-
]. have this day forwarded to His Ex-
cellency, the Governor, a copy of the quested additional revenue of only
report of the Corporation Counsel for $850,000.
the City of Boston, and the statement
which I have dictated to the press. RESULTS OF DECISION. 1925
the Interstate Commerce Commies:on,
and have this day directed the Corpora-
tion Counsel to submit to the Interstate
Commerce Commission at Washington
all testimony in his possession with re-
ference to the case as presented by him
in behalf of the cities and towns of the
Commonwealth before the Massachu-
setts Public Utilities Commission.
"The refusal of the Public Utilities
Commission to inquire Into revenues de-
rived by the American Company from
the New England Company, 'which It
owns and controls, and to inquire into
the cost of the service which the tfew
England Company is giving to the
American Company would seem to make
It desirable that a comprehensive in-
vestigation of this inter-corporate re-
lationship be macle by the United States
Interstate Commerce Commission,
"I feel certain that the commission
have arrived at their decision in too
great haste and without adequate study
of what the increases which they have
allowed will probably produce. The
commission estimates that the increases
allowed by it will produce for the com-
pany an additional revenue of $8,500.000.
The temporary reduction in the State
tax of $2,0.4,060 for 1924 pales into in-
significance when compared with this
additional burden which 19 placed upon
the people of Massachusetts.-
Mayor Curley's letter to Gov Fuller
was received 111.63 yesterdtty Afternoon
by Herman A. MacD onald, secretary to
the Governor. It will be placed before







"I heartily concur in the judgment of
the Corporation Counsel for the city of
Boston in his recommendation that steps
be immediately taken for a full and
complete investigation of the operation
of the American Telephone and Tole-
groat). CoMPartY, e.nd tothel4taries, by
Incensed over the "raid on the
subscribers," as he termed the tele-
phone rate increase granted by the
Public Utilities Commission, Mayor
' Curley was today demanding the
removal of that body. In a letter
to Governor Fuller, the Mayor also
demanded a gtneral investigatio.1
M
be made by the errifoo'om-
merce Commission
"The temporary reduction in the
State tax of $2.000,000 for 1924
Pales into insignificance when com-
pared with this additional burden
which ,ts placed upon the people
of Massachusetts," wrote the Mayor.
He said he based his statements
and letter on reports from Corpora-
tion Counsel E. Mark Sullivan, of,
the City of Boston, who opposed
the increases.
Mayor Curley says the removal of
the Commissioners is justified he-
AUG 1
The results of the Cornmisel,n's
decision are as follows:
1. Residence telephones a re in-
creased from 10 to 40 p. r.
.E.2. Office telephone raief• vli,p.
creased from 26 to 89 P. .
8. Rates on toll calls over 100
miles are not increased.
' 4. The American Tel. & Tel. Co.
will collect 41,,i p. c., or $400,000 an-
nually, tinder its contract as the
"parent" company.
5. The rates of "PBX" boards
are slightly increased, but riot as
asked for by the company.
6. The proposed increase in ex-
cess message charges is refused.
7. The commission recommends
the company reduce its operating
expenses, especially on salaries paid
to officers, and recommends aboli-
tion of certain newly*reated of-
fices.
MAY CUT DIVIDEND.
8. The commission believes the
company may soon cut its dividend
rate from g to 7 per cent.
9. The commission criticizes the
compnay for asking increascd rates
of $860,000 in 1924 while at the same
time prepaning a case for increases
totalling $9,500,000.
10. The Commission finds the
contracts -between the New England
company with the Western Electric
and American companies casts much
doubt on the full ownership of the
Now Englapd company of much of
its plant.
"It is unfortunate for the public,"
says Mayor Curley, "that the Massa-
chusetts Public Utilities Commission i
is not the court of final review. 1
"The efficiency experts assigned I
by the American company to an in- '
yestigation of the conduct of the
New England company have already
effected economies in the reduction
and removal of employes which will
represent an estimated saving of
$2.000,000.
• "JUSTIFY REMOVAL"
"I. heartily concur in the Judg-
ment of the corporation counsel for
the city of Boston in his recommen-
dation that steps be immediately
taken for a full and complete investi-
gation of the operation of the Amer-
ican company, and its Subsidiaries,
by the Inter-State Commerce Com-
mission, and I have instructed the
corporation counsel to submit, all
testimon7 at the rate hearings to
that body.
"The recommendation of the Com-
mission at this time would justify
the removal of the entire Commis-
sion by Governor Fuller, and I have
forwarded to him Corporation Coun•
eel Stillivens report."
•
Count and Countess Find







s Cippico of Italy 
paid an unofficial v
isit to "Hon-
orable Curley" at
 City Hail today 
and were presented
 (sh7--h) with gold
keys tO the city. T
hey were taken on
 a tour of the city
 and later hoped
to meet the Pres
ident at White Cour
t.
 AUG 5 192E.
His Honor Surprises




(IA TRAVELER  
White Court 
tp."
The Count and 
Countess Cippico
paid an unofficial 
visit to "Honorabl
e
Curley," as they 
addressed him, at
City Hall today.
The mayor, not t
o he outdone, re-




h perfect, and a
s-
tounded the City 
Hall scriveners by
,presenting his gu


























sts on a tour
 of the
city, and was 
to later drive t
o White
Court, Swampscott
, to have them
 re-




 expressed a s
trong de-
sire to meet him
.






had left. ' 7•11cy





obleman is a 
member
at the Rothan Se











the mount in 1
502. He is a p
,, 1- SSOr o




ing in Mach* in'
,.reased valuations.
The gloomy aspect. I
s based on the.
 fact
that the city must r





obliged to raise la
st year, this Incre
ase be-
ing largely due to the
 $3,300,000 add
itional
demanded for the sch
ools. Of that a
mount,




g passed a manda
tory
enactment that, of
 the $3,000.000 a
ppro-
priated for school bui
ldings available t
his
year, at least $1,50
0,000 should he 
ral,ea
during the year fro
m taxes.
But there are othe
r items in red M
k
on tha, city's ledger. In
crease in the Sta
te
tax assessments this
 year amounts to 
$400-
000 and there is a f
alling off of at l
east
$100,000 in the Stat
e income return t
o the
city. In addition, th
ere may be a decre
ase
in the return of th
e corporation tax. 
Op-
eration of the po
licy demanded b
y the
State, that ten pe
r cent . of city in
come
f should be applied to th
e improvements a
t
Dock square, the con
struction of two
 new
1 ferryboats and th
e Morton street wi
den-
ing, makes it oblig
atory to raise $322,0
00,
which was not ant
icipated.
--
Cannot Offset the Increa
ses





ils and pet-41th th
e
tax rate to remain
 at $24.70, where i
t has
reposed for the l
ast four years, the as
ses-
tors would be oblig











, over a long
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war time and





ase in the ta











 obliged to see 
the rate go
to $21.20. He wa






he rate going to
 $23.60. For




 year the tax
 rate was
fixed at $24.70,







 in these lasttle
ir years
the possibility o
f a very large
 advance
wan not slighte
d in the speculat
ions. In
the face of rapi
dly increasing cit
y expendi-
tures, in which t
he schools hav
e played a






fore if the 
tax rate were 
to stay
put. The assess









 able to place grea
ter values
on real estate i
n all parts of the
 city, due
Ito higher pri








































 'WOn Aft ti
ps diffieulties th
e as-
Real Estate Has Su
tfered
That real estat
e has suffered unde
r the







 business sections ha
ve
been milked to the limit
. NotwIthstandina
such allegations.
 new :dues continue
 to be
placed, and this y
ear's findings will r
eveal
no leek of enterpr








play a generous par
t this year i the 
arch
for new values,
What the new lax r
ate, to he no c
od
within two weeks
, will be, is still un
known
to the assessors.
 That it will incr
ease be-
tween $2 and $
3 is admitted. An i
nereasa
of $5,000,000 i
n the city's appropria
tion
• dematids wou
ld mean an increas
e of $3
in the tax rate 
with no additional reve
nue.
But the assess
ors will find increas
ed val-
ues, perhaps enough to
 cut the tl.=2
incr.ss $012.
,
WL-r: i'‘' 4 / -( I) required by law, ,ITI any lesser beets
,I
 
than the present dividend.
"We etated In 4,1;1. opinions. how
ever,
that this vonditlen ought not to 
he !
4 - -
Fuller Iki _e Told Board Can Cut arstrnanent and that riiV itivlOi Of 7 per, cent.' should be possible in the aot. 
at1' Rates  iln Time
• , ;note. future. Our Leg;slature, in
Gets Prompt Reply from
Utilities Commission,
Giving Facts Asked
!the fact that the New England Tele-
LETTER SETS FORTH phOne and 
Telegraph Company needs
$20,000,000 a year for the next two or
REASONS FOR AWARD three years, to take care of an Increas-
ing demand from the public for addi-
tional service, played a strong part in
Curley, Meanwhi e, ,alls the deliberations in the rate case, ac-
phone dtvlsfen, showing the effect ot
the new rates on the larger groups of
the xnetropblitan division and on vari-
CAN exchanges throughout the state.
WILL NEED $20,000,000
YliARLY FOR EXPANSION
cording to Commissioner Wells. With!
on Mayors' Club to Meet less than an 8 per cent, dividend, the
company could not market Its steick at
in Special S sion
19 -
The public utilities commission,
replying yesterday to Gov. Fuller's
request for specific informolion conk
cern ing 'the effect of the general tele-
phone rate increases, said that it can
promptly reduce these rates when-
ever they appear to be too high, add-
ing, "there is no reason why this
department cannot deal with a sit-
uation 
atte." 
soon as ipellopa  through
experie 
The communication to the Governor,
signed by Commissioner Wells, as act-
ing chairman, was delivered by him in
person at the executive offices, late In
the art,rnoon. It was read over 
the
telephone to the Governor, who was at
his sumteer home at Rye4. H. He
would 4111.ke no comment.
ASKS MAYORS' CLUB MEET
While the commission's statement to
the Governor was being typed, Mayor
Curley was sending a letter to Charles
H. Thurston, secretary of the Mayors'
Club of Massachusetts, asking that a
gpecial meeting of that oritiodiation he
called to consider what actAPE may he
taken on the granting of the rate in-
creases by the commission. in his let-
ter, the mayor declares that "the situa-
tton is sufficiently acute from the stand-
point of the telephone users of Massa-
chusetts, whose pockets are to be
picked through the edict of the public
utilities commission by the New Eng-
land Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, to warrant such a meeting."
In his letter to the Governor, Com-
missioner Wells sets forth that general-
ly speaking, there has been little or no
increase on rural lines and that on
residenre service eampttratively small.
fnceeattaillta small business have been
lgrger; .1a,•stdmits, but adds that the
gprbatestAiigtdan, relatively speaking, has
„the big buminess users.
-sIginntunicatiost is eel
preparea
par as required by law, the Governor
was informed.
The text of the communication to the
Governor follows:
"We take pleasure in answering your
inquiries:
"(I) You are correct in assuming
that, if the New England Telephone &
Telegraph Company felt that the decis-
ion of this department had not granted
them a fair return, the company can
appeal to the federal courts.
"(2) The federal courts have often
ruled on the question of what is a fair
return, the supreme court by holding
that a certain revenue allowed by a
state commission did not amount to a
fair return, and sometimes the lower
federal courts stating explicitly what
did constitute such a fair return.
CITES RECENT DECISION.;'
"(3) There have been recent decisions
of the federal courts affecting orders of
public service commissions. The sus
protne court of the United States, in the
thwestern Bell Teleolione
Company v.. Missouri, 262 U. S. 276,
overruled the commission of that state
on the ground that It had not allowed a.
fair return to the local telephone com-
pany. There ars three decisions of
lower federal courts, made within the
last few months, upholding the right of
certain gas companies to an 8 per cent.
d:vidend. Telephone companies ob-
viously need large amounts of new cap-
ital more than gas companies. In the
case we decided, an outstanding fact
was that the increased demand for tele-
phone service on the part of the public
required an expenditure of over $20,000,-
000 a year for the next prep); four
yea rs,
In order to raise these largo sums
of money lb such a short time, a fair
dividend must, of course, be paid upon
the capital stock. The price In the open
market of small amounts of New Eng-
land Telephone & Telegraph Company
stock of an 8 per cent. basis, the past
few years, apparently Indicated that
the large blocks of stock mentioned
tsli5.241 6mbrh.ttc,,,at par, as
thought that a G per cent. divide
nd !.
would accomplish this purpose in 
the
I'ass of the Boston Elevated 
awe y
Company. The fact, however, that 
its:
common stock has never reaoloAl v
at'
and is now quoted around 781/2 has 
pre-
sented and ptIll prevents this company
from selling any common ol 
to
finance its needs..
'4--This brings us to your Ile. ties-
ti Om as to.our authority over divIdends ,i
and still& issues. We have no dire
ct'
control of dividends. Any indirect ac-
tion on them would crane into email&
with the constitution of the ,,United.
States if it deprived the company 0:
fair return. We have 00 authority wha
t-
soever over the stock issues of the Ne
w
Efigland Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany. Quoting from page 7 of our
opinion:
"These are matters of serious con-
cern and fraught with possible dangers
to the public welfare. We have no
power in this matter which we can ex-
ercise without doing more harm thanl
good to the public, and are of the opin-
ion that this subject merits the atten-i
lion of the Great and General Court.'
"5—In reply to your next question we;
beg to state that this department canl
promptly reduce these rates whenever
they appear to be too high. A sub-,
stantial part of the increases could be'
figured with approximate accuracy; an-
other part of them was, however, sons)-
what a matter of estimate. There is
no reason why .this department caunot
i deal with a situatiomi as seen as it de-
velops through experience.
"6—The company estimated no re-
duced revenue as a result of Increased
rates. From our experience In other
somewhat similar matters we are rather
inclined to thIstk that the company had
minimized thiit element. However, tele-
phones probably differ from street rail-
ways in this respect. While we have
tried to give that element some weight,




"7-111 reply to your last qu tion, we
are submitting, a memorandum in some '
detail prepared by the chief of our tele-
phone division. It will be noted that,
generally speaking, there have been '
little or no increases on rural lines, that
those on residence service have been •
.•.•mparatively small, that the increases
it small business have been larger, hut
ha t the greatest burden,- relatively
speaking, is placed upon the large bust-
110Sli users.
-may we be permitted to point out, ,
also, that during the present 10-year
period of high commodity and labor
prices the only increase the New Hug-
build Telephone and Telegraph Compan
y
has received, in addition to the one tin-
der discussion, which amounts to about
so per cent., although their Wes were
• reduced in 1910 by 'this common
wealth,'
I was one of approximately 15 per 
cent.




"(Signed) HENRY G. WELLS,
"Commissioner." I
Ann/zale/m -40e, • r-/v2 1
P tc.h.. fific,--:,:EFtisresgas aocfeinnbe.Witiovt:F:intill.nileOci'll:Plii-17:::; 
bi)petilaerdeneednlaurngoenr,thh relativelyeutl. rg  thatab ut4hat enkei Bps. u ....,e :
$20,000,000 A YEAR.
"In the case we decided ail 
out-,
mi




Tells Governor Company Can
Appeal to Federal Court;
Public as No Appeal
Explaining that) New
England, Telephone 45Teie-
graph Company had the right
to appeal to the Federal Court'
in the event of an adverse find-
ing and that the.public had no
appeal, Commissioner Henry G.
Wells, sent a reply to Governor,
Fuller's request for informa-
tion concerning the PublicUti]i.
ties Commission grant of $8,-
640,000 in increased rates to the.
telephone company.
Commissioner Wells strikes an
alibi note in his "why.we-diddt" l!.te
ter to the Governor. le,0„0 -
It will he noted "he writ'es' that
generally speaking," there have been
little or no increases on rural lines,
that those on residence service have
been eomparatively small, that the
increases on small husinee have been
larger, but that the greater burden,
relatively speaking, is placed upon
the large business users."
The Wells letter in full follows:
; QUOTES FEDERAL RULING
'You are correct in assuring that,
if the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company felt that the de-
cieion of this department had not
granted them a fair return the com-
courts,
pa ny can ix Mt Federal
"The Feder(' courts have often
ruled on the question of what is a
fair return, the Supreme court by
holding that a certain revenue al-
lowed by a state commission did not
amount to a fair return anti some.
times the lower Federal courts stat-'
lug its what, did conatitute
such a fair return.
'There have been recent deeisione
of the Federal Courts affecting or-
ders of public service commissions.
The Supreme Court of the United
States, in the case of Southwestern "We are H mem
eette
Bell Telephone Company vs. Mis-
souri, overruled the commission 
1,f loin preps red by the Chief ofour tel.
that State on the ground that it had 
phone diviwiott. It will he toiled
not allowed a fair return to the lo•tlett, generally speaking, there have
cal telephone ,•ompany. been little or no inerensee on rural
. "There are three decisions n' inns, that thoge on residence service
rederal courts =1473 W,Ittlih eonaparativelY 'man that•••
• " •
demand for telephone servic
e on
the part of the public required 
an
expenditure or over $20,000,000 a
year for the next three I.: 1
\110,10
years.
"In order to raise thestiva
rge
sinus of money in such a short time
e fair dividehd most of course 
be
raid upon the capital stock. The
price on the open market of small
amounts of New England Telephone
snd Telegraph Company stock on all
!I per cent, basis the past few years
apparently indicated that the large
blocks of stock mentioned above
could not be marketed at par, as
required by law, on any lesser basis
then the present dividend.
"I'Ve stated in our opinion, liow•
Pr, that this condition ought, net
 be permanent and that a dividend 
out, also, that during the present
ten-year period of high commodity
and. labor prices 'the only increases
the New England Telephone & Tele-
graph Company has received, in ad-
dition to the one under discussion,
which amounts to about 20 per cent.,
although their rates were retitled in
1910 by the Commonwealth, was one
of approximately 15 per cent. in






7 per cent. should be possible iii '
i he not remote future. Mayor t Speak 
L eiji-P, :
'Gur Legislature, in 1918, 
though, o at ethca-
that a fl per cent dividend wouI • •
accomplish this purpose in the car'
('en-many. The fact, however, that
its common stork has never reached
per end is no wquoted around
bee prevented and still prevents this
company from selling any common
etiaeketo finance its needs.
as to our authority over dividends
and atock Wales. We. have no direct
control of dividends. Any indirect
action on them would come into
conflict with the Constitution of the
United States if it deprived the com-
pany of a fair return. We have no
nathority whatsoever over the stock
Issues of the New England Tele.
phone & Telegraph Company.
"This department can promptly
reduce these rates whenever they
appear to he too high. A substan.
Mil pant of the increase could be
figured with approximate accuracy;
another part of them was, however,
somewhat a matter of estimate.
"There is no reason why this de-
partment cannot deal with a situa-
tion as soon as it develops through
experience.
"The eompeny estimated no re•
duced revenue as a result of in.
creased rates. ;From our experienee
in other somewhat similar matters
we tire rather Inclined to 4 -link that




differ from street ralifyeys In tills,
respect. While we Ativo tried tc
give that element sofne eelght, WF
made no subsiant al allowance/
forlt.
on Tuesa dayav„




Mayor James M. Curley, Police Com-
missioner Herbert A. Wilson and Jus-
tice Michael J. Murray of the Mu
nicipal
Cowl will be the principal 
speakers
' at the laying of the corner stone 
of the
,
new Police Headquarters Building 
at
Berkeley and Stuart sts. Back Bay, next
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, accord-
ing to the program made public 
this
forenoon at City Hall.
John P. Enlr.lert, superintendent of
Publle buIldings. will preside, and
Prayer will' hi' said by Rt Rev Mgr John
B. Peterson, president of St 
John's
Seminary, Brighton. Other speake
rs
will include a representative of 
the
architeetects. Ritchie. Parsons & Tay- ,
I lor, and Joseph Rugo. the builder'.
I There will be Milt& by the traf
fic police
1 band and "The Star Spangled Bann
er"
I will be song bv, the entire gathering.
The building.is being erected at a 
cost
of more than iroo,ffin, and when com-
pleted will be one of the best equipped
police headquarters in the country, it is
, said. The new headquarters will 
house
all departments of the police with the
exception of the traffic police. The va-
rious police stations, of course,' will re-
main In the several districts of the city.
The new building will be of several
stories, a nit in addition to including
offices for the commissioner and super-
intendent and their corps of assistants,
will have offices for the inspectors a
nd
all the numerous smaller divisions of
the department now located in the two
old buildings on Pemberton sq. '
,
The Berkeley and Stuart sin exterior
of the building will be treated In Italian
Renaissance with limestone. and light-
colored brick will be used on the Stan-
hope-st side and in the courtyard. Tiro
interior will be of modern office building
design. ,
Headquarters have been located in Pem-
berton sq since Iti&I, In a building not ,
owned by the city. Under that condi-
tion the city might at any time be p
re-
empted should the lease expire and the
owner be unwilling to renew it.
•
probably be a tame a
ffair in coneequence.
 ANoT E
first report of this 
latest attack, for if it
ri:FcA N-Sf..RPrr 
ticular it would probab
ly have meant im- THE FIEL b poT YET
TR,LitO'c'tp‘r, -
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I reach the printing compan
y until after lwe" 
dePositea in the 
Malden Post Off
ice
; the award was 
announced by the 
Utilities 




sorting, and for 
delivery on
some wag, was giv
en a large-sized b
undle 













ormation in ,,hich he r
eferred as being 
printed. 
in from the 
printer until Au 
. None were
Latest Charges in T
elephone 
vertisernents in the t
elephone directory, 
deposited prior to
 that dat t t
he Malden
post office or 
at any post o 
Had the
Lowell, were the new
 rate cards for ad
-
re,"-tontroversy i lug to be held 
at Young's Hotel on 
Mon-k,. mayor has co
mpletely exploded. H
is meet- '.. "Granting 
that Secretary 
Lydon wasItave ao i
nformed him.
mayor sent his 
secretary to us we 
Would
The entire case bro
ught forward by the
AMUSEMENT RESU
LTS 
and selectmen in the
 State have been in-
 
told what he 
swears he was t
old, the facts
are as we have 
stated tic nriA An 
affidavit
day at 12.30 o'clock,
 to which all mayors
 - 
(., 
vited, "to determine a
 course of action for 
, that an 
unnamed somebo
dy ld him som
e-
the protection of M
assachusetts telepho
ne 1 thing t
o the contrary 
does n change these
Rate Pan-Oots P7ibl
ig51 in Roston I 
users against this sys
teM of extortion tha
t facts."
is proposed to be p
ractised on them," will
 / ,G. 
R/4,te t) g u 0.: . -
A VALENTINE
SAYS FULLER
After Decision, and Not 
Governor Fuller was 
disturbed by the
in Lowell 
could have been substa
ntiated in any par-
y endell D. Howie
 
ties Commiseloners. W
hen he learned the
Governor Fuller arri
ved at the Mate
House this afternoon, 
end from the new
s-
papers today he expec








would warrant the 
removal of the commi
s-
sioners of the Departm
ent of Public Utili
-
ties for alleged col
lusion in the writing 
of
the telephone rate 
award with counsel
 for




 finding any such 
im-
portant communicatio






As a matter of fact, It 
now appears that
Mayor Curley in his 
charges of yesterday
before the executive
 committee of t
he
Mayors' Club of Massac
husetts, in his let-
ter given out to the pres
s and in his letter
to the governor—whic
h was a modified
of Curley and present city tr
easurer,
tary Was Misinformed on 
Mailing Treasurer Curley last night 
declined
form of the former—ha
s awkwardly stubbed 
New Rate Schedules (x).4„,,,,ei
to make any statement, 
explaining that
Ice would wait until next 
week, after
his toe and brought 
his case against the , A sworn affidavit by Joh
n J. Lydon, sec- a 
conference with his broth
er. Mayor,
utilities commisslopers
 very near to total , rotary to Mayor Curley, off
ered in substan- 
Curley Is out of town. Cu
rley did ad-
flail,,,, of the charge that 'Pamofhlets 
an- mit, however, tha
t delegations of prom
- i
true status of the situ
ation he was in-
clined to be greatly am
used. He therefore
styled the Curley lette
r as a "valentine,"
which needs no answer.
The mayor'e charges we
re greeted with
11 , little amount of laug
hter at the State
40 -2 1 1925
John J. Curley Silent Until He
Confers with His Brother
t,
Heparment of Public U
llities and it was A new figu e ap ared yeste
rday
Iram this department that wo
rd was sent
out that "the mayor has s
tubbed his toe." 
in the Boston mayor...any situati
eni
whose actual eo!-rance into the
 con-
test is considerec, less likely
 than 1
sh• ii Ct 3 - /1 2 ) t








, far-reaching results. The man is
in the fight would produce the
 most
Jbhn J. Curley, brother of
 Mayor
Telephone Company Says Ma
yor's Secre-
Now England Telephone &
 Telegraph Cocci- New England Tel
ephone & '
nanv. in conformity with th
e decision ar- pany. Secret
ary Lydon's
rived at by the 
Massachusetts Public follows:
Utilities Commiselon as 
announced on July
31. was delivered for mai
ling at the Malden
post office.
"The mail having been
 sent forward in
conformity with the Mete
r-rate system and
the time of !mailing h
aving been verified
by two of the post office
 employees further.
investigation reveals th
e fact that large
mtantities of the pamphl
ets containing tae
new rate sehedulea w
ere printed at the'
office of the Lowell Couri
er-Citizen at ',ow-
ell and were in the han
ds of the com-
positors upon Tuesday
, July rather
strengthens the opinion th
at the FicheduleF
upon which the new 
rates were based
. . . were establis
hed by the New Env-
land Telephone & Tel
egraph Company a-
least one week prior to 
the announcement sai
d office, in the 
person of an elderly
by the Massachusetts 
Public Utilities Cam- 
; lady, and she conf
irmed the statement tha
t
minion of the Inerease
s in rates approve 1 







The mayor then suggeat
ed that it might j n
ew telep one rates, 
and addressed to sub-
be determined that t
he award was written 
scribers of the Now 
England Telephone etc
Telegraph Company
, was recedved on
by attorneys for th
e company, In which . Thursday, July 30
, 1925.
event, he said, "it 
would not appear tin- 
(Signed) JOHN J. LYD
ON
reasonable to me t
o press my former re- 
Subscribed and sw
orn to at Boston,
quest for the remova
l of the commission 
Massachusetts, before m
e this seventh day
of August, nineteen 
hundred and twenty-
Pointment of a new
 oommigi.• eye. (1047194) JOHN M. CAREY,
vollapse.
The mayor Spectifloally sa
id in his charge flouncing the new teleph
one rate schedules 
bent Democrats , had calle
d on him,
of yesterday: "A pri
vate inveetlgatien were planed in the ma
ils in the Malden 
urging him to run for ma
yor.
'inducted during the past 
week disclosed Post office two days before 
the new rates1 ASSURED OF MAYO
R'S SUPPORT
the following facts; that 
upon Thursday. were announced by the
 State Department
July 30, the first batch of
 mall contain- of Public Utilities, is
 oharacterizot;vhs mis- 
When Treasurer Curley 
in answer to
fog the rime. rate schedules ad
opted by the information in a s
tatement is 
by the t
heir urgings raised the obvious
 point,
graph Corn- he rece
ived the answer, it is said
, that
idaylt is as the delegation h
ad already received as-
surance from the mayor 
himself that
R CURLEY IN
1, John J. Lydon, res
iding at 4 Gates
street, South Boston, 
Massachusetts, hav-
ing been duly sworn, do 
depose and say
that on Wednesday, A
ug. fi, 1925, at or
about 4.15 P. M., f 
visited the Maiden
branch of the United 
States post office and
engaged in conversat
ion with the clerk on
duty at the stamp wi
ndow at that. hole. yet, however, and' there
 is small
inquired when the first h
atch of metered man
mail, containing the p
amphlets regarding
 likelihood that he 
will for some time.
the new telephone rates
, Was received fie in commissi
oner Glynn has not even ali-
ne) Malden office of 
the New England flounced his 
candidacy for mayor, 
al-
Telephone & Telegraph
 Company. ife in- though he has 
been probably the most
formed me that the f
irst batch of metered active pre-candidate. Last ni
ght Corn-
mail from that comp
any, containing said
namohlets regarding th
e new telephone 
missioner Glynn did not waver
 from his
rates, addressed to subscri
bers of the New previ
ous position. He sai
d that
England Telephone &
 Telegraph Company, whet
her he became a candidat
e•or not
Was received on 
Thursday, July 30, 1925.
 rested entirely with his 
friends; that
At that time the c
lerk turned to a.,,eth
er the situation was developi
ngin
official or clerk, al
so behind the rail of 
' 
marl'
tier .satisfactory te him
; and that he
he would support his b
rother if he
ran. There lies the nub of th
e situae.
Gen, for Fire Commissio
ner Glynn has ,
generally been regarded as Mayor 
Cur-
ley's choice in the con
test.
Mayor Curley has not
 named his
might have a formal state
ment to make
in a short time.
John J. Curley has never
 'held an
el, olive public offlce, althoug
h be has
bo crane well known to residents
 of
Poston first as city collector and later
as city treasurer during his brother's
administrations. He has a wid
e fol-
lowing also in Irish organizations.
 lie
is a national vice-president of the'
Friends of Irish Freedom and has bver
„„t ,•,,I1r1,,•tod with many ojo,
Irish sot•l,tit,s, lie iti tit years Mt
lifts a 1'1111111Y of live children, allA• notary
 Public.
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The huge plane Yorktown, soon to be placed in service between thi
City, New York and Havana, attracted much- attention today when
Circled over the city and the North Shore with eight. passenger,
Huge Ship Takes Passengers on Demonstration Trip;
Mayor Consulted About Estab-
lishment of Line
The huge passenger plane •Yorktown.
soon to be placed in service between
Roston, New York and Havana. t -
Vac ed Winch attention today as IL
circled over the city and flew along the
North Shore.
Piloted by Ignor Sikorsky, wpm was
decorated by the late Czar of Russia,
the plane „landed at the East Boston
airport, following a stopover for the
night In Franklin. It left New York
at 3:30 o'clock .',-,tertl,tY afternoon.
Later Slitorslt .. Dr. Clarence
alG w25
J. Owens . I E. liartney
the Atlantic i Line Comoaiiv
called on 'ma ,,,• .1.1.3' and (it cussed
plans for the establishment of aasse Ti -
g.0 plane service between here and ha
thirsts on the flight over the city in-
cluded Lt.-Comdr. ::tasi I Ouvis and 1,1
11. 11. Thomas of the navy, I,yie
White, flight surgeon at the airport.
Sergt. George E.' Schmidt, Jack Queen,
Lt. Daniel Rochford and Ernest T. Jen-
kins. The plane carries eight passen-
gers comfortably, :and is equipped with
two 200-horsepower Liberty motors.
DELANO TURNED DOWN
I civil seTA Mos t 0
Apptove Appointment t oston School-
house CommissiorAU 1 1,4925- -• - .
The State Civil Service Commission this
afternoon refused to approve the appoint-
ment of Raymond P. Delano of Dorchester
as a member of the Roston Sctoolhouse
Commission. Mr. Delano. a Republican,;
was named by Mayor Curley to till the
vacancy caused by the removal 0/
J. Mahar. The commission, SO
investigation, decided that
, not qualified for the positt00'.
.....
Gov. Fuller declared yesterday, in
his opinion, a congressional investi-




Asserting the State 11 d c-
tion over corporations in other
States, the Governor said he would
not mell a special session of the
Legislature for consideration either
of the telephone or bus situation,
both of import to the public.
"1 arn only too eager to bring
about a reduction of the telephone i
rates as soon as the Public Utilities.
commission reels that the condition
of the telephone company warranrs
it," he said, "but there will be no
special session of the Legislature.
"I think the entire subject is one
for Congressional investigation, be-
cause when these parties reach the
State line we have no control over
them. It is a oter flit vs in-
quiry.
"Public utMilleorporations ar.
constantly increasing their rates and
' demanding more capital, while pri-
vate business is attempting to ro-
' duce overhead costs.
"Where a monopoly exists, the
public is entitled to some protection.
and I would like to furnish that pro-
tection, but I don't want to jump ar
conclusions which might quest 191'1
the actions of the Public Utilities
Commission."
Meantime, the executive commit'
tee of the Mayors' Club of Massp•
chusetts will hold a special meeting
in Young's Hotel this afternoon to
, see what action the heads of the 3*
i cities in the State should take tc
offset the telephone rate boost.
j At the suggestion of Mayor Cur
ley, Sec. Charles Thurston, city
treasurer of Cambridge, called th,
meeting.
teciared "false in every particular
"
192 
he statement, attributed to May 
phone monopoAUG
2urley, that the recent pho
ne
tv!reakies were "in the bag."
Mayor Curley astonished se
veral
Bay States mayors in execut
ive see-
3ion of the Mayors' Club ex
ecutive
'ommittee by declaring 
the com-
pany knew days befor
e the de-
Jision that the Public Utili
ties Corn-
mision would grant the 
Increases.
Mayor C,ruley said increa
se notices
to subscribers were 
in the malls
when the boost was 
announced, and
the company must have 
had the in-
formation "days in 
advance" to al-
low time for printin
g.
Pres. Jones denied 
all these state
ments absolutely. 
He said the corn
pally received the 
decision at 9.30
a.m. Friday last, 
when the press re
ceived it. He said
 the schedule 
oe




ley of the co
mmer-
cial staff until 
2.30 p.m. that da
y.
I' 




"Copies of the 
n-lw rates 
werep.m.
given to the prin
ter at 10 p.m., 
Mr
Jones continued, 

















b to agree on
 concertedi 
,0 m11
several Bay State Mayors at City Hall by. l
pany. 








s before decision. Above, Mayor Cur-





and Mayor Quinn t
"the 
encroachment of t
he most gi. 
demanding a 
sweeping 








rica" and ELEVATED ROAD'S
MAYOR CURLEY PLANS OF ENGINEERS 
REMOVAL STUDIED
A f fe 4,11 ;icy c- 2 ---(ge
PHONE HEAD PASSES
CURLEY LIE ONANIYAK
Pres. Matt B. Jones of the New
 t ton by the Interstate Corn-
England Tel. & Tel. Co., last nigh
t nerce Commission of the entire tele-
Brother's Candidacy
Oilift 9 Zd . 1 — ,gMayor Curley ch
angA 
,i,r yes-




city treasurer, being a seriou, 
candi-
date for Mayor.
"I had a talk with my brother,"
 said
the Mayor, "and he was confide
nt he
would have no difficulty In defea
ting
any of the candidates who are no
w In
the field for the mayoralty."





Tren.Furet• Curley Is at present at
Holyoke attending the State
 Conven-
tion of the A. 0. H.
Mayor .\i'(-1-1-1-(-1 1,4: TitenAdVES7bway




Sq Im2rovernent Mayor James M. Cur yt, 111 19A:relic,
Not So Sure Now About 14 with
 heads of departments and the city
The City Ba.rmlIng Board .. 5 up.
proved the plans of engineei.-1 of the
street laying out department for the
Dock sq-Faneull Hall sq Irtiprovement,
which was authorized last year by the
Legislature, and It Is expected that
public hearings on the widening project
will be held by the Street Comegssion-
k.rs within a couple of weeks.
An expenditure of $2,500,000 Is in-
volved. It Is thought that no steps will
t 
e taken to start the work mull the
arty part of next year. 
planning board, has recommended a
study of the elevated structure, with
the object of „tearinq it down and ex-
tending the subway from Sullivan square
to Dudley street.
The question of doing away wIth the
unsightly overhead structure of the l.
has been agitated for several years. Cur-
ley strongly urged all heads of depart-
ments to work for the accomplishment
of Subway extension and ordered them
to he ready for their share In the work
if the project can be pushed through.






• Lydon Was Misinformed
Bate Notices Not in Mails
I Before StVoargl ision




,Itad for deli-very on Aug 1. It is rt "egu-
!ilex monthly practice.; "The rate circulars were not received, from the printer until Aug 2. None were
depoeited prior to that date at the
Malden Postoffice or at any Pontoffiee.
Idea the mayor sent his secreta-v
us we would have so Informed
"Granting Litat secretary Lydon was
told what he swears he was told, the
faets are as we have stated them. An
affidavit that an unnamed somebody
• told him sometln to the contrary does





Declaring that John J. Lydon, secre-
, tary to Mayor Curley, "was misin-
formed" as to the nature of the mall
left at the Malden postoffice July 30,
, the New England Telephone & Tele-
graph Company last night issued a
statement denying the charge made by
Mayor Curley that some of the new
telephone rate schedules were delivered
at the postoffice, for mailing, two days
before the Public Utilities Commission
approved the increase in rates.
The mall sent to the Malden postoffice
from the Malden office of the tele-
phone company fled no new rate cat&
in it, the statement set forth, but was
made up entirely of monthly subscrib-
ers' bills, sent to the postoffice for con-
venience in sorting and for delivery
.Aug I.
The charge that the new rate ached- I
'Wes were in the mail before the ULM-
ties Commission decision became Public
was made by Mayor Curley in an ad-
dress before the executive committee of 4
the Mayors' Club of Massachusetts at
a special meeting held Thursday after-
noon at Young's !Hotel. The Mayor's
address was based on facts unearthed
by his secretary, Mr Lydon, during the
previous few days.
Sec Lydon's Affidavit
In a ewern affidavit made public last
night, Secretary Lydon set forth that
Wednesday last he visited the Malden
postoffice, and in response to questions
asked of the clerk at the stamp window
there, Was told that the first batch of
metered mall, containing the pamphlets
regarding the new telephone rates, was
received from the Malden office of 
the
telephone company Thursday. July 30.
Mr Lydon's( informant, the affidavit
goes on to say, then turned to anothe
r
official or clerk, a woman behind the
rail, and she confirmed the statement
of the clerk at the stamp window.
Mr Lydon's affidavit was subscribed
and sworn to yesterday in tire presen
ce
of John M. Casey. notary public.
The telephone company's a
follows 
Telephone Company's Rcply
"Secretary Lydon Was misinformed.
BIB informant evidently was thinking
tsif the regular monthly mailing of sub-
eeriber's telephone bills. Thousands M.'
ase bills were deposited in the Mal-
'Kolb* eisiseae,
(Mee on fm: the cot,-
Favors Public Utilities Curb
Watson Finally SetiliCC3 Councilor Walsh's motion that the; body go on record in favor of Repre-
sentative Hay's bill to curb the power
$100 Raise Asked For Workers
Getting less Than S1500
$385,000 Voted for New-'
Fire Heditiv r 1."),
The City Council yesterday vo d to
bold public meetings to determine
neces-
sary steps to provide a muffle
whether Boston should take t4 i
ing plant. Councillor James A. Watson
secured passage of this order after
three attempts to get the executive
committee, of which he is chairman, to
Vass on the question.
On motion of Councillor John A.
Donoghue, a committee of three--Wat-
son, Healey and Walsh—was appointed
to secure for the Council the names of
counsel to assist the members of the
Council on legal questions involved in
such an undertaking. No date was set
for the opening hearing.
Following a vote of the Council. de-
feating the motion of Councillor Dono-
give° for reconsideration of a supple-
mentary appropriation of $21.000 for
county employes, Donoghue introduced
an order for $100 raise for all city em-
ployes residing within the city. When
It was learned that this would call for
more than $1,500,000, Donoghue amended
his original order so as to benefit city
laborers only.
Councillor Watson offered a substi-
tute order to make uniform salaries of
all women employes so they would re-
ceive pay equal to the men for similar
work. Pres James T. Moriarty, presid-
ing, ruled him out of order.
Substitute Motion Passed
The Council passed the substitute mo-
tion of Councilor James T. Purcell ask-
ing Mayor Curley to submit to the
Council a supplementary budget so that
all city employes receiving leas than
$1500 a year might get an increase
$100.
i Councilor Donoghue in introducing the
original order said that if the Council
could vote $21,030 for increases for coun-
ty employes it could find an appropri-
ation for raises for city employes Who
find it hard to make both ends meet on
their present wages. Donoghue claimed
that the supplementary appropriation
etas for expenditure In th,, office of the
registrar of deeds and tin- 'oily sheriff
and the office of other "Medals,
and was to be used for furthering theeampeign of two ecennty oftielals" whoare oiandldaMs for Mayor. Dona hue
Said they., was no. omelet increase in the
business of these county offices to war-
rant, the supplementary appropriation.
The meeting voted $:165.000 for the new
fire headquarters at the junction of
Tremont at and Shawmut iv; $47,000
edditional for the new courthouse at
Dorchester. and $20,000 in several other
departmental transfers. The request
for a transfer of $35,000 for uniforms
for city nurses was not granted, but
this item will come up for considera-
tion at the next Council meeting, Wed-
nesday. Sept 9, the council having de-
cided to hear the Health Commissioner
on the matter of uniforms.
The Council passed the order of Coun-
cilor Watson requesting that the Cor-
poration Counsel state whether it has
power to establish hy ordinance the
position of city physician to have
charge of the commitment of insane
persons. Ile said he had been advised
that the present system of commiting
people to insane hospitals is wrong be-
cause people are in danger of being
railroaded to asylums. He recited fees
paid to three alientste in the last sev-
eral months for commitments.
Council Approval of the Public
 Utilities -Commission Was
passed. 5 to 2. It was opposed by Coun-
cilors Donoghue and Healey. Donoghue
saying that he mistrusted a .Repie3lican
bill aimed at a child of the Republican
party.
Mayor Curley's proposal that the city
exchange a small parcel fit land with
the State so that further dievelopment
c,uffd be made at Castle laland was
\lenieipal atietioneer Friel was ae-
r) 10 reduce the upeet price en
: op City Hall av, form•rly
occupied by police station 2, from $121.000
to $100,(00. because he had Olen unable
in make a 6a,e at a preyi ms auction,
f/4-R44o -AU& -
Whilt%Ct,k
The report that Mayor Curley's
brother may be a candidate for the
vacancy soon to arise in City Hall
lhas no element of Tstonishment,
hut is a logical development of a
tendency which has been seen all
bver the country. Mesdames Ross
and Ferguson are examples of that
drift in state positions. We have
had various illustrations of it in
the national House and Senate, and
Senator La Follette's son and Sen-
ator Ladd's widow are now in the
running. It will be surprising if
a principle which works out in
state and national politics should
not be equally effective in the more
limited field of municipal activities.
Good names are more to be pre-
ferred in politics than great riches,
if the names are familiar to the
r
eople and the initial letters are
f)airly well toward the front of the
alphabet. We are sure that Mr. W.
T. A. Fitzgerald and • Mr. John I.
Fitzgerald, the only two Fitzgerald
candidates to date for the mayor-
alty, except Dr. Fitzgerald, do not
suffer by bearing the name of that
distinguished former executive of
the city. That principle ought to
‘.rork well in the case of the mayor's
arother. The public has become so ,
accustomed to voting for Mr. Curley I
that his brother would enter the 1
toston race well known from the j
very first.
2? • "f )








'FIGHT THE PHONE GRAB" was Mayor Curley's slogan as he addressed a .conference of thMayors' Club yesterday. Photo shows the municipal heads listening to Curley's "fighting words.", E. Mark Sullivan, Corporation Counsel, "burned up" the Utilities•Coromic.6,,
A M ;2 - it41 - 7-,,p4410%
Back Up Boston
Beacon Hill Must Show Federal (Jovernment That State
Wants Probe of Telephone, Sifortwi  ikilt'n 1925 
Thanks to the unterrified initiative of His Honor the
Mayor of Boston and the invincible persistence of the City's
Corporation Counsel a petition has been filed at Washington
for a Federal investigation, both by the Interstate Commerce
Commission and the Department of Justice, of the telephone
situation in its entirety—a probe by the strong arm of the
Federal Government of the affairs of the American Telephone
& Telegraph Company and of all of its allied companies.
But the Mayor of Boston can speak only for the people
of Boston.
Only the Government on Beacon Hill can speak of-
ficially for the iieople of the Commonwealth. They, as the
Boston Evening American believes, are as much interested
in getting to the bottom of the telephone situation as are the
people of Boston. This interest their Legislature can voice if
Governor Fuller will call it into special session.
The adoption of a joint resolution in support of the
demand already filed at Washington on behalf of the people
of Boston in favor of a Federal investigation of the whole
telephone situation the country over should be the initial act
of the special session.
Such a resolve, coming from the Massachusetts Legisla-
ture, would give the lie to those who would have the Govern-
ment at Washington believe that the Massachusetts public is
Pot intorestaitAa.the telephone sitasoik.
7 /": lit 4 R 
NAMES 4 GUARDS
TO DEER ISLAND
Curley Finds J1&L 170
Prisoners ,
AtIG--2-4 1925
Mayor Curley today authorized the
appointment by Penal Commissioner
Chapman of four additional guards at
the Deer Island house of correction. Ile
was moved to act by 200 per cent. In-
crease in the prison population there
during the past three years. The ad-
vance has been gradual, reaching Its
peak now at 670 prisoners.
The appointees are William Leonard
of 41 Washington street, Charlestown;
Frederick J. Kavanagh of 67 Emerson
t.treet, South Boston; William Meehan
of 433 Brookline avenue, and James NV.
1 Cherry of 21 Faulkner street, Dorches-
ter. All are to receive $1200 a year.
i The mayor appointed PHIJI Campbell
! of 771 East Fourth street, South Boston,
analstent deputy master at Deer inlandto succeed the late James J. Farrell.
tie approved the retirement on halfpay of Ladderman Jarnem P. Gallagher
of hto fire department, who injured hisopine In a four-story fall on BristolStreet. Gallagher has been on tho forcefor 20 years.
Other matters authorized today by themayor were reconstruction of PondStreet ,Jamaica Plain, by public worksdepartment forces at a cost of $10.000,and of East Sixth street, South Boston,at a cost of 16000.
•
Council, in Spirit of Pique,
Tables Measures Mayor Urged Clint S
Resents Attempt to Rush Througn Shawmut
Avenue Fire Station and Dorchester,
Courthouse Appropriation
AUG 13 1925 
Exhibiting an unexplained pique
at Mayor Curley, the city council
yesterday :aid on the table, without
disLassion, several measures, prompt
action on which the mayor consid-
ered important enough to warrant
calling the council in special session.
Some of the members hinted that
one of their members had rreelved
rebuff in seeking a favor of the mayor
and had swung some votes to shoe: his
independence. Others said the council
wanted more information on the meae-
urea in question. disapproving the
mayor's attempt to rush them through
without adequate explanation. Still ;01-
/other member offered the theory that eon, who collapsed from stomach tron-the council merely had one of its ut- hie last week atid is still In poor healthtacks of distemper,
THE MEASURES TABLED
The measures Mayor (7urley asked the
council to pass ware appropriations
totaling 2385,000 for the new flre head-
quarters at Trent—lit street an
a 
d Shaw-
mut avenue, and n additional appro-
priation, amounting to 845,0,00. for the
new Dorchester cret-thouse. Of the re-
quested appropCation for the tire sta-
tion, 2210,000 was to be an appropria-
tion from the proe.edm of the sale of
the Mason street tire headquarters to
the Keith interest!, and 8175,000, art ad-
ditional appropriation, necessary, ac-
cording to the mayor, because the build-
ing will cost more than was originally
expected, and because $30,000 of the
Mason street sale proceeds must be
used to retire bonds,
The controversy over whether nurses
of the health department should wcar
uniforms reached the council In the re-
quest of Budget Commissioner Fox for
a transfer of $3500 to purchase the ap-
parel. Health Commissioner Mahoney
has decided that the nurses must wear




Mayor Names Edward W.
Rote,iper Commissioner,
AUG-1 926gf-
Mayor Curley yesterdcf, appointed
Edward NV. Roenler buNing corm
missioner to succeed John IL Ma.
hony, now a schoolhouse commis•
sioner. Mr. Roemer, who is super.
visor of construction in the building
department, was recently exonerated
by an ordered verdict of any resp*;
sibility in .the Pi die.
aster.,.tlis : :with
Inability of the council to reach a de-
cision resulted in the holding up of this
item, as well as other transfers amount-
ing to $20,000.
The council decided that before pass-
ing on the transfer, it would summon
Conmilesloner Mahoney for questioning
at the next regular meeting on Aug. 24.
• "Send for the nurses, too," suggested
Ccuneilman Gilbody.
"Why do you want the nurses'!" asked
Councilman Waleh
"I think we ought to hear both sides
of the question," replied Councilman
Cilbotly. "Some people don't want the
nurses to wear uniforms beenneet they
don't want their neighbors to know
that they are receiving help from the
eit y."
"I've seen too meaty nurses in the last
bee days," Interposed Councilman Wat-
1 ve seen enough of them: let's not
have them here.''
BRICKLEY CLINCHES IT
"Well, give somebody else a ebance,"
concluded Councilman Ilriekley, Minch-ing the argument for appearance of
the nurses.
The only measures passed •by the
council were an appropriation of $1400
to continue work of the rent and hous-
ing commiesittn front Nov. 1 to Jan. 1; a
transfer of 0000 for razing of buildings
found unsafe where the owner will not
act or cannot be found; and transfer
totaling 23500 for workmen's compen-
sation.
The mayor's proposal to publish an
isalle. of 1000 memorial volumee describ-
ing the exercises at the 150th anniver-
sary of the battle of Bunker Hill went
on the table.
The council was divided on Council-
man Watson's proposal to hold public
hearings as to whether the city should
operate a municipal lighting plant. It
was finally decided to mettle the ques-
tion at a meeting of the executive com-
mittee next Monday.
lee dates from 1910 when he became
.1 tk of works In the schoolhouse de-
partment. Entering the building de-
partment In 1911 as an inspector, he
served in several divisions until as the
result of a competitive examination he
was appointed supervisor of construc-
tion on April 13, 1916. Since then he
has served continuously In that post
tion except between May 9 and „Tune 2
of this year, when he was loaned to th
department of public buildings to super•
vise restoration of the burned Quincy
market,
lie was born In Brookline in Feb-
ruary, 1881, and soon moved to West
Roxbury, where he has since lived.
After graduation from the English High
school In 1899 he improved him technical
education by attending night Classes
In 1923 he conducted a course In build-
ing superintendence at Wentworth In-
stitute. Before entering the municipal
. melee,/ he was for 10 years a guper•
hilendent. foreman and contractor. Hie










Following the receipt of com-
plaints from police officers tha
traffic violators were having
charges against them not prossed
through assistants in the office of
the corporation counsel, Mai r
Curley immediately issued instruc-
tions Yesterday that the practice
cease, and directed that steps he
taken to bring about a repeal of the
ancient statute which gives to city
and town counsel the right to quash
cases involving violations of munici-
pal regulations.
Corporation Counsel E. Mark Sulli-
\ an said yesterday that his alsistants
had not prcssed but two canes to his
knowledge, and that he had given or-
oers to discontinue the practice in fu-
lure.
PLANNED TO CHECK UP CASES
When questioned yesterday regard-
ing the number of traffic law violation
rases which had been not proceed,
'Pollee Commissioner Herbert A. Wil-
son said he had heard that such had!
been the case but he did not know
Just how ninny had been so handled.
He said he had planned to take the
matter up with the superintendent of
police and cheek up on the number of
eases, with a view to deteimining what
could be done.
"The police department is only called
upon to enforce the regulations made to
others," he said, "and when regulations
ere made we expect co-operation in
their enforcement. If members of any
department of the city take it upon
themselves to nullify our efforts, then
WO can do nothing, as long as the law
remains as it is. I am planning to take ,
the matter up with the superintendent
of police today and cheek 'up on the
number of cases, with a view to deter-
mining what remedy, Jf any, may be
brought about, provided the matter is
as serious as indicated."
Police Superintendent Crowley made
light of the matter, in that he Wel
that from his knowledge, there was
only one ease that appeared at all out
of the ordinary. Ile said he knew of
two cases only, one which involved the
parking of the automobile of the Swiss
consul, who pariteu his car near his
office, which case was nol prossed with
the element of the officer in the ease;
and the other was that of a friend of an
assistant to the corporation counsel of
the city of Boston.
Superintendent Crowley said that if
th.• number of no) pros cases reached
1.trge numbers he would be forced to
take cognixance of that fact but that
tinder thus eircumstancen he felt that
there sac no need for alarm. •
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drawn looking to 
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law were contain
ed in the letter.
The Mayor's acti















in eases of traf
fic violations by 
en-
tering nol prot
aequis under a la
w
passed in 1 8 5 3. 
"sst
This law gives 
tow& soltoitors
and city law de
partments the pow-




rules of the cit
y or town.
10. Mark Sulliv
an said that there
had only been two
 instances of nol
pressing in his depar
tment so far
as he knew. 
Both, he said, wer
e
with the consent
 of the police off
i-
eers who were 
prosecuting. One







A. Hurley of D
ivision 20 with park
-
ing on a restri
cted street longe
r
than 20 minutes. 




 the consent of 
Of-
ficer Hurley.
The other ease 
was that of Max
Davidson, charge
d by Officer D
en-
nis F. Guthrie 
of Division 20 
with
n similar off
ence. The nol 
pros







 Mark Sullivan l
ast
night, Mayor Curley
 indicted State Fire
6 199r 
Marshal G. C. Neal
 for measurable re-
• au) 
:ponsibility for the 
heavy loss of horses
Boston's tax rate will 
be $2 hignet 
in local stable fire
s within the last
this year, aecording to
 Mayor Curley 
five years, and urge
d Sullivan to pre-
who announced yest
erday that the 
pare for the forthc
oming Legislative
Board of Assessors 
had set the figure 
session a law which 
would, in iis opin-
at $26.70 per thousand. a
s against $24.70 
ion, correct the ex
isting division of au-
which has been the 
rate since 1921.
thority and responsib
ility on this mat-
For this new figur
e, the highest in 
ter. The Mayor's letter
 was in part
the city's history
, the Mayor blames
laws fostered by th
e financial Intereete.
The rise would have
 been unnecessary,
however, If the w
ar period had not
compelled the school
s to suspend thJir
building program, t
he Mayor believes.
The Increase in val
uation Is $45,030,006,
less than last year, an
d for this the
Mayor blames the 
lack of new buil
ding.
'The new rate will be
 divided as foll
ows:
$2.57 to the State, $1
.63 to Suffolk C
oun-
ty, and $2150 to B
oston. The schools
 get
$9.90 of the city's port
ion, as agains
t




Even with the rise,
 the Mayor 
be-
lieves. Boston will h
ave the fourth lo
w-
est in the State.
"The. increase In the
 rate," Says
Mayor, "Is due to a 
number of causes.
the most important of
 which is enact-
meat of laws durin





r than that inve
seel
in real estate, ha
s been permitted 
to
escape Its just sha





reason for the in
crease IS due to 
the
recognition by the 
city of the rig
ht
of every child to
 a seat in a pe
rmanent
school building an






uctors receiving a 
com-
pensation sufficie











cent of the entire 
amount raised by ta
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IS NOT C4N I
MLATE
Curley'Says Auft ihntR140 John
Entering RaceffiR
Returning from a 
week's vticaN1P
at
Saratoga to find 
politicians talking 
of




esterday said he d
id not
believe that John J
. Curley was se
riously
a candidate, al




 It," the mayor 
said,






declared he was not
ready to annou
nce what his posi
tion
would be in the 
coming contest. Thu
s
far, he said, he 
has not endorsed any
candidate, no giv
en any one his bacic-
In
c45(3 -7,e-y et' 4,j 4 (I(
MAYOR FORBIDS BO





'Figure Is the Highest in Points t
o Division of
History of City Authojty o
n Fires
GLOBE -194cattP-1S.
With Rise Mayor Says It Is Fourth 
In an official com





o is the present city
treasurer, has adm
itted that delegations
have called on h
im, urging him to rah
for mayor. He decl
ined to make afiy
Ifurt
her statement until h
e conferred
V. ith his brother.
as follows:
"I beg to forward he
rewith corre-
spondence received fro
m the Fire Com-
missioner relative to th
e operation of
Chapter 2'7'2, Section 86, of
 the General
Laws, as amended by Ch
apter 478 of
the Acts of 1924. Und
er Chapter 478
of the Acts of 1924, the
 State Fire
Marshal, or any person
 designated by
him, was permitted absol
ute jurisdic-
tion over premises In whic
h horses or
mules were stabled.
"The Act in question was
 adoptea tor
the purpose of providing s
ome measure




The City of Boston, a
s you recall.
favored the adoption
 of a gen e rs
sprinkler law for all 
prethises occupied
as stables. The ado
ption of the law as
advocated by the Cit
y of 'Boston would
unquestionably have
 prevented the loss
of life by'horses through
 fire., that have
,occurred recently in Bo
ston. The refusal
or the State Fire Mar
shal to delegate
authority to the Fir
e Commissioner 01
Boston, through wh
ich it might in a
measure be possible t
o safeguard from





petty jealousy or p
arty politics should
be furnished by t
he State Fire Marshal
to support his r
efusal to cooperate in
the protection of li
fe and property. The
City of Boston main
tains at a consider-
able expenditure of mone
y a Fire Pre-
vention Bureau t
he reports of which
bureau are submitt
ed to the State r;ro
Marshal and whi
ch reports at the
present time, so f
ar as the Commis-
sioner is able to
 determine, have re-
ceived no considera
tIon by the State
Vire Marshal.
"I am desirous
 that you confer at
once with the State 
Fire Marshal and




officials of the city. 
I am further de
sirous that you dr
aft an amendment
to existing laws
 under which the Fire
Commissioner in the
 cities and towns
of the Metropolitan D
istrict shall enjoy
the same rights and 
privileges that are
enjoyed in commo
n by ever: city and
town outside of the Me
tropolitan Dis-
trict.
"1 cm further desi
rous that i.1 si ye
compiled fa schedule o
f fires in ,sta hies
with the loss resulti
ng therefrom, both
to property and dum
b animals, during
the past five years.
 and draft for sub-
mission to the Legis
lature in January a
law which will prohi
bit the eccupaney
for stable purposes 
In excese of tee.
;onus any building unles




 the Building Com-
mission of the Cit
y of Boston."
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WANTS $280,000
CORNER STONE OF PUCE RETURNED 
TO CITY




Charges ml, W, ShapitiltiaObtamed
Sum by NUleuLxsE
Hotel Commodore Moving
Mayor Curley, Commissionec Wilson




NEW POLICE IlEADQUARTI4Iti. two
Tl new l'011ee headquarters Build-
ing for the city of I oston, at the corner
of Stuart and Berl ey sts, will soon be
a reality, The coe4er stohe will be set
this afternoon at loclock with fitting
ceremony.
VThe principal sia %kers at the exer-
cises will be May ! James M. Curley,
Police CommlssioneCHerbert A. Wilson
and Justice MIchaq., J. Murray of the
Municipal Court. There will be music
by the Traffic Squad Band.
John 11. Englert, superintendent ofi
public buildings, will preside, Prayer
will be offered by Rt. Rev. Mgr. JelinB. Peterson, president of it John's
Seminary, Brighton. A representativeof the firm of architects who planned
the structure, Mtehler, Parsons /4 : Tay-




The building is being erected at a costof more 'hart 11600,000, and when com-
pleted will he one .of the best equipped
pollee beadquart,..;
is said. The new
house all departments
the exception of the traffic Pon,'
various pollee stations, of C.011r,,,
remain in the several districts o( I 
city. 'the Th new building will be of sev-
eral stories, and in addition to includ-
ing offices for the commissioner and
superintendent and their corps or assist-
ants, will have offices for the inspectors
and all the numerous smaller divisions
or the department now located In the
two old 'buildings on ,Pemberton sq.
The Beirkeley and Stuart sts exterior
of the building will be treated in Italian
Renaissance with limestone, and light-
colored brick will he used on the Stan-
hope-st side and In the courtyard. Th,,
interior will be of modern office build-
ing design.
Subject to Lease
Headquarters have been located in
Pemberton sq since 1883. in a building
not owned by the city. Under that eon-
dAlon the city mighrat any time be pre-
ompted should the lease expire and the




Charging that Ira V,'. Shapira 
as
obtained $280,000 from the city 
of Bos-
ton RS a result of conspiracy 
and fraud,
Hyman Krinsky, executor of the 
estate
of Ernest E. Lee, former 
Proprietor
the Hotel Commodore. has 
brought a
bill in equity in the 
Supreme Court
against the City of Boston and 
Com-
missioner of Public Works Joseph 
A.
Rourke.
Shapira has a 'reversionary interest 
in
the hotel property,,avhich is 
located at
the corner of Tremont and Broadway.
The Lee estate holds a lease on the
place, a lease which Krinsky says has
seven years to run and which he values
at $100,000 per year at the present time.
City Paid $280,000
In order to further the widening of
Tremont st the city took the hotel by
right of eminent domain March :4, last.
For damages, Krinsky alleges, the city
paid Shapira $280,000.
-Now arrangements have been made to
Move the hotel across Warrenton st,
Instead of demolishing it, as was at first
planned. Attorney William I. Schell,
representing Shapira, obtained a permit
tor sidewalk occupancy from City Ilall
clay before yesterday, with that end in
view.
Previously Commissioner Rourke had
opposed the project of moving the
building, fearing the entrance to the
hotel might be rendered inaccessible
and thus the lease might be made
worthless,
Krinsky alleges he has received no
compensation for the forced closing of
the hotel, which gave up its businessnight before last. Ile also charges thatChapira obtained the $280,000 as the re-sult of conspiracy and fraud. Ile asksthe court to order Shapira to returnthe money to the City of ,Boston, andhe asks that the city hold the moneyuntil It is decided to whom It shouldbe paid.
!Will Cost $30,000
lii among the largest ever 
undertalcen,
Th proposed moving ote tzattlhoenys wwiiilli
ell,lkst haelatemitty.8311t 0,001s l". eTsite L Hotel Commo-dore is a five-story brick structureccon taming 84 rooms arid covering 2$33woiaro feet. It is planned to carry the Iwhole building across Warrenton mt.and plant it on a site cleared by
h





-t  ! ilodtihnetse
mr-1 
t and 
of HOMO abandoned tetiie-
ah:rtivrials.t conform toall the regulations. Yesterday afternoonEdward W. Roemer, eupervImor of con-strumion for the (41ty Bitilding D9Oart-
a'i'l uia conferees, -.
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CITY HALL FIST FIGHT
DENIAL BRANDED., „Q....L. .7\1,Mackin Is uncer.AIn but witnessesclaimed the issuance or an order to
what later transpired agree that
NVitnesse5 Declare Telegram '-,,,i,ti-brleerilisha'idd:irecting 
his remarks
"In your youth, you were an inv
h
1
moral and impure man."TOld. Truth About CAN, , Instantly Burlen, who is 
verb(.. 
e)51 , 'lye for his 72 year. made a leaf
Officials' Battle t..‘16`" 
1... for Sieberlich, grabbed him by the
shirt and ripped the shirt off. Some
Witnesses say that the shirt war
torn off.
The pieces of the shirt wereElection Commr. Frank Sieberlich, 60 years old, picked up and subsequently (list-
of Jamaica Plain, an appointee of Mayor Curley, has played as proof of the story of thebrawl.-lenied in a sworn affidavit) the positive declarations sleberUch, enraged by the loss of
his shirt, smacked Burlen in thet--.4 eye-witnesses, that he was a participant in a dis- region of the chin. Burlen was doing
41jIlle smacking on his own at•countgraceful brawl in City Hall, last Thursday afternoon, „nd there was a One young riot In
•.rogrese when Election Commission-
Nv ith Chairman Melancthon W. Burlen, 72 years old, ,r Eagan stepped In, as a refereeof the Election commission. iu the prize ring does, and separated
the contestants.Sieberlich, w ho has bccn a Republican office-holder Eagan Is given credit for hearing
' /21
the tap of the gong ending the scrap,
for years, who has been a representative in the General Neither Sieberlich or Bunten werecourt, and who is credited by leaders of the Republican listening for any musical sounds.
There was plenty of vocal music in
party of Massachusetts, with the weilding of powerful the quarters of the election commie-political influence amosng Boston Republicans, has as- sten. It was furnished by the male , and female employes, who wereserted under oath that no such brawl occurred. rur—,.. , something akin to horror-strickeni siieberlich's sworn denial and the when the aged election commp Ission-Eyewitnesses have not only ! —,ositive statements of witnesses who era were at war.challenged the veracity of Sieber- have heen somewhat reluctant, After the fisticuffs had ended,through fear of losing their jobs to Stirlen sent out to a nearby haber•talk, ere in complete disagreement.
' lich but today expressed astonish- 
deshery, purchased a hew shirt andment. (-Rime of the Row' presented it to Sleberlich.Sleherl1ch has taken oath to a As an aftermath to the Thursday !They confirmed in detail The declaration that he was not a par. !scrap Millen, In discussing In' theegi am'sT'I 1 .- •1 e  stories. ticipant in a fight with Burlen. The commlesion office the cause of thuIt has been learned from similar Telegram's informants have not only battle, had this to say Friday morn-sources that Siebrelich has declaredi t he issued a direct challenge to Elec.-; tino Commissioner James F. Eagan
I to adjourn from the quarters of the
0 m misslo n in City Ball to the street Mackin, lie is Intensely interested. where he thrsatened to "beat up" in .the affairs of St. Mary', parish In: Eagan. the North End. Last Wednesday"Eagan would hit S101)01'11(11 just It he election commission granted Mc.one putinit in the jaw and Sieber- 1Mackin permission to be absent frontBel) would lay dead in the street," his desk in order that he might takesaid one of The Telegram', In- eharge of the children of $t. Mary's
described the tight in detail but have lug.
explained the cause of the trouble. 'If he does it again today, I'll duAmcrig the employes of the elec- the very same thing," Indicatingthat he did not believe that he
Von commission is Thomas Mc-
got any the worst of the Thursdaybattle.
There Is no particularly friendli-ness between Borten and Sleberlieh.It Ii no secret, because they havenever been friendly. The announce-ment that gleberlic.h has included his,
formante. "If Sieherlielt wants to parish at the outing at Rainsford Democratto colleague, Eagan, among!
• take oil jimmy Eagan, he'll get a Island, financed by the Bandidge thyme whom he thinks he can whip,o a
' licking that will cause him to re- fund, is nut liable t develop into notherthe to the w ads or Jamaica Plain The election commission voted
dueltiLleberitch wouldn't have a chanee
and forget his pugilistic ambi. unanimously that McMackin would to. deny
that he gave battle to
Linnet." be obliged to make up "lost work" 
e
Sieberlich's denial of the brawl isbY reporting for duty Wednesday 
Eaga,n,,, 
said one of the latter'night and performing the work friend. today. -Ile wouldn't be able
i expected to he recognized by thew Milt he would have handled had to either talk or write for some time
i Finance Commission as a proPerhe been on duty during his regular ;After he started a punch in the di-.
ruh eet got' an investigation. hours. 
reefihitlen DoermorattatitcL"election commis.
j • . 1
"If Nieherlich ham sworn 'tinder McMackin reported and was toldeath that he Was not involved In athat Sieberlich had issued an order, sioner has refrained from discussing("r him to do no work, MoMackin,
:
melee with Burton. said a city em the battle between his r.epubl !can
rloye today," It gives the Finencooheyerl what he thought Wit 14 an 
coIpagneo.
.
has derived a great deei of enjoy,
it IS rumr that he
o edC,11,trnleaton an eXCellent. oPport unity ed1,-t or the commiseioner.as place witneseem of
e
the s.irap under Thursday mon 'of' went front the episode but that ha
oath and ascertain whether ii MatINICArnk111 to work the previous eve - hail been particularly discreet in it4li
in charge of the elections In BoSionning- was dIscuheed by th• oonnn1 ataeitestone of the affair.E- 
..140114M
SWIM OtOn'i. Pilt tka***40 ANIS. 11 °odic" siessa...-Wisetber
Council for Salary Raises as
Campaigning Time Nears
9-
Calls on ' Curley for Supplementary Budget,
( Providing $100 More for All City Workers
ow Paid $1500 or Les s A9115'
Advent of the campaigning sea-
son was apparent at yesterday's
session of the Boston city council.
Most of its time was devoted to an
.involved debate on Councilman
Donoghue's proposal for a $100 sal-
ary increase for all resident city em-
ployes. The councilmen, although
careful to express their belief in the
justice of higher pay for municipal
workers, were quick to offer amend-
ments and substitute motions when
they realized the delicate situation
in which they were placed, on reck-
oning tlmt the election present would
cost the city $1,700,000.
Councilmain Purcell saved the situa-
tion by prevailing with his substitute
motion, asking Mayor Curley, to sub-
mit' to the council a supplementary
budget, that only those city employee
receiving $1500 or less a year might
receive the $100 raise. Councilman
Donoghue himself had amended his
criginal motion to include laborers only,
as soon as he realized the magnitude
of hie generosity. Final success of the
measure had been threatened, in the
meantime, by Councilman Watson who
announced that he would not vote for
It unless the council made provision
that women workers should get the
, same rate of pay as men, for equal
, work. Nor did he cease his efforts to
I add this provision until repeatedly ruled
[ot,t of order ny President Moriarty.
EXPLAINS HIS ACTION
Councilman Donoghue intreduced the
order for the 1100 raises immediately
after the council had refused to recon-
sider passage of the supplementary
county budget, which he had strenu-
ously opposed. He explained his action
by saying that If the city could spend
$21,006 additional In raising the pay of
county employes and creating new
county jobs, he haw no reason why it
could not do as much for its own
workers. *
' The supplementary appropriations,
Donoglaie charged, were sought In two
Instances by incumbents of county of-
fices solely that a number of temporary
employes might be hired to do cam-
paign work for those incumbents, who
are candidates for mayor, lie cited
figures to show that there was no in-
crease of official business in the regis-
try of deeds, although that was the rea-
son given for the need of more money.
PASS SEVERAL MEASURES
DELAYED BY PIQUE
In contrast to the time which the
council devoted to the eatery question
wap the expedition shown In passing
k
valthout argument and all in one batch
the several measures whloh that body
,1l$a.ltuaed to pass, two weeks ago,
' • , eke MAW*, dnisslissr„...litbiat
sat ',flown to tneir session yesterday :
after having a conference in the may-
or's office, at his request.
The measures included the making
available of $3S5,000 for the new fire
headquarters at Shawmut avenue and
Tremont street; of $47,000 additional
:for the new Dorchester courthouse; and
of $20,000 in several minor departmentalII transfers. All the transfers that had
been requested were granted except,
that of $3500 for nurses' uniforms. Be-
cause of the controversy over the ques-
tion of uniforming the ma be,,, the ,
council had decided to hear Health
Commissioner Mahoney's views, but;
did not have time to summon him yes-
ttrda;,. They will consider thie item
at their next session.
WATSON ORDER PASSES
/3 /
Councilman Watson, who during the
ist week has been sorely troubled and
trepeatedly unsuccessful in calling a
special session of the executive com-
mittee, finally obtained passage of an
order calling for a public hearing on
the question of whether the city shall
acquire and maintain a municipal elec-
tric lighting plant. He also prevailed
on his associates to authorize appoint-
ment of a committee, with himself at
its head, to seek legal advice for the
council. He 'annonnced that John F.
Doherty and William C. Prout had vol-
unteered to act as attorneys for the
council, without charge, in case no,
money should be,available to pay them.
No date was set KOr a hearing.
The final attempt which Councilman
'Watson had made to assemble a
quorum was just before the couneil.
session yesterday. At the hour of 12:30
P. M., which he had scheduled, he took
position in the council chamber, and
on finding no members present, after
a decent delay, sent out messengers.
Members of the council were about the
building, sonic came and went in the
council chamber, but never were enough
of them in the room at one time. Some
sent word that they would attend the
regular session later but would not
come to the session called by Watson.
Expressing his disappointment in his
associates, Watson held the chair to
no effect until nearly 2 P. M., and then
gave up. •
DECLARES PER CAPITA
FEE BASIS IS WRONG
Councilman Watson had immediate
success, however, in presenting to the
council an order to the effect that the
corporation counsel inform It whether
it has the power to establish by ordi-
nance the position of city physician, to
have ebnitge of the commitment of in-
sane persons to Institutions for con-
finement of the mentally sick. lie rnid
that the Present system of Paying feesAikAbree phssledaste fey eenrntittipan e
tient*, on a per capita basis, was en-
tirely wrong, that persons were in dan-
ger of being "railroaded away" and that
many were being sent to asylums with-
out adequate regard having been paid
to their erten! condition. He cited fig-
urea to show what he argued was the
excessive revenue reaped by these phy-:
sicians.
The council passed, by a 6 to 2 vote,
Councilman Walsh's resolution that it
I
go on record as In favor of Representa-
tive Martin Hays's bill to curb the
power of the state public utilities com-
mission. Donoghue and Healey were
opposed, the former for the reason that
he mistrusted a Republican's bill aimed
against a Republican creature.
OTHERS GIVEN APPROVAL
Other measures to receive approval 
were loan orders of $200,000 for the
making of highways and $225,000 for
Morton street improvement. The coun-
cil authorized the publication of 1000
volumes commemorating the 150th an-
niversary of the Battle of Bunker HIM
It also authorized Municipal Auctioneer
Edward W. Foye to reduce the upset
price on the old City Hall avenue police
station 2 from $121,700 to $100,000.
There were no bidders at the higher
figure, last April, when the property
was offered for sale.
Before adjourning until Sept. 9, the
council tabled the mayor's proposal for
an exchange of land with the state at
City Point. 1,1)-
The city of Boston will Kap 66,400
square feet of its land for 3415,i400 now
owned by the state near Castle ieland, if
the council passes the order submit-
ted to it yesterday by Slayor Curley. At-
ter three years of negotiation the Alas-
sachneette public works department and
the Boston park department have ar-
rived at an agreement for the exchange,
which will facilitate the development of
a project giving Boston a waterfront
comparable in beauty with that of the
bay of Naples.
By the deal, the state will get filledland bordering the reserve channel, ac-
quiring an opportunity to develop the
territory commercially. The city will ob-
tain from the stete a strip adjacent tothe narrow neck leading to Castle island.
Plans for the Improvement of the island,
or promontory, as it now really is, willinclude further widening of the connect-
ing link and construction of broad thor-
oughfares to the old fort. The city pro-
MOOS to spend more than $460,000 in thedevelopment.
•I
4 NI AZiC 4 Al C f(- .1 --
.Jtl, NURSERY OF-)
NAVX1 . MAYOR
"BON1 on r;t/M 1/Ahly the ,•ra•ile
of American liberty bat the itureery
of the Arnerioan Navy," std
Curley yesterday in a pr tatnatipn
for Navy Day. Ilan be'tele-
brated Tuesday. 2 s Tor
"In honor of the day, T"luit tteli4
0111' citizens adorn their homes a miholdings with the flag of the Republio and f direct that the Netion.




City Hall Witnesses Say





P.sso F Ruat, ,
)(a)7/ m maJumeri




91-95 Portland St., Boston
Dear Mr. Enright:
AUG 2
The Boston Telegram of Friday evening, tumult 21st, white
I was out of tovm, had an article on the front page regard-
ing a •city Hefl Piet Fight', in which the supposed
participaets were Commissioner M. V. Dialer: ate! myself.
The article stated that I stbuck inc. Burlen en the nose
etnrting a orimeon flow.
Permit me t• state that this is untrun--I never struck or'
hit Yr. Burlen and there vas no fiat fight. I ask you as
• friend of sine to mate thlo correction. I am giving you
ettsched to thin letter an affidavit, covering this matter.
not; will be doing we a favor if I could be informed of the
Tiernan whe circulated such story. The office of the Board
of niection Conosionionere may from time to time among the
Ccansissionere have differences of opinion, but they do not
lover themselees to the degree of a fist fight or a bloody
battle.
Snowing that yen only want the truth, I feel that yen shield





3einerl toil and made oath
hire SP true.
Ft
before me the above named Frank





01.0"._, $1600 WITNESS FEE
2Braton Cent riAUIG ; aonais
Share in Pickwick Club Trial .
3,110.-Gen. George \V. Goethals re-
ceived $1600 from the city of Boston as
Iris fee for serving as an expert wit-
ness for the defense In the recent Pick-
wick Club trial. City Treasurer Curley
'Mee mailed a check for $500 to James
.1.. Byrne, Brighton cokictor, who
likewise testified as an
defense. EMAth the
The city undertook the defense AftwO
of its employes, indicted with others
in connection with the July 4 disaster,
IRppropriating $7500 for payment ofe.tdinsel and witness fees and assigning
'some members of 'RS own legal staff
to assist in the ease. James J. Hen-
drick. district building inspector, was
Acquitted by a jury. and Edward W
Roemer, supervisor of construction, was
freed of responsibility at the direction
of the court. Pees for their counsel
have not yet been paid. The city
through its law department will deter-
mine upon the division of the avnilable
funde among Joseph F. O'Connell am]
Daniel T. O'Connell, counsel for :Gen-
and Francis Murray, cotbleel ,for
Riessaer.
J. •
"The Herald agrees with Mayor
Curley of Boston and with Governot
Fuller in the belief that a body like
that should be ginen other dude?,
where their indifference aid lack of
ability would do less harm. We,
therefore, suggest that they be re-
Moved and be given somethhg use-
ful to do—such as working tor a
living."
•. Representativee of Salem, Danvers,
Peabody, fleVerlY ond Marblehead
conferred with the Public Utilities
Commission to fix upon the best
method of securing an expression of
Opinion from subscribers In those
communities.
. It wns agreed to hold a local ref-
erendum whether the five-cent toll
charge shall continue, or the old
; .aervice as :I, 1 ,11' of the ,S..,ieni an
be restored. I :icier the agreement
If any ..,Inifilinily votes "yes" on the
new service it shall stand. It was
also linseed tbat no stated percent-




Curley Appeals to Business Men
Against Threat to Yard
Tracing the proposal for eliminating
the Boston navy yard to politics and
pacifism, Mayor Curley yesterday ap-
pealed to business, banking and Indus-
trial Interests throughout New England
to let official Washington know that
such action was a threat not only to
Massachusettts but also to the nation.
"The life of the Boston navy yard,"
the mayor wrote, "Is being threatened
by an economy that is penury and by
a total disregard of its vital importance
to the national defense, and the safety
of our seaports and their commerce and -
the security of our coasts are being
subordinated to the schemes and ambi-
tions of the bureaucrats and politielans
of Washington. AUG'2B 1925
"If the desire is to practise a real
economy that will benefit the taxpayer
and conserve our national assets," he
said, "lay the ax at the roots of the
hundred useless and wasteful bureaus
and commissions that are eating up the
national substance and congesting the
payrolls with tax-eaters, faddists, ideal-
ists, bogus reformers and the wasters.
"SYMPTOM OF DISEASE"
"Let '..ho world understand that in
national defense, economy as now prac-
tised is a policy of plain pacifism, of
,throwing away the American sword;
that it is a declaration that polities, not
patriotism, is to be the dominant factor
in Amerwican life, and from that mo-
ment the republic will cease to be safe.
The attack on the Boston navy yard is
a symptom of this disease of Pacifism
and false economy, and a very sinister
symptom, and Massachusetts must
wake decentitsperil. fl" 
pplauds
economy, the conservation of our nat-
ural resources; he hates waste and ex-
travagant. taxation; but he can see
neit rfuses to mend the leaky roofhe'‘'
thrift nor sense in the saving
that
F,CL neglects to put locks on the doors
of the house thitt shelters his family
and guards his treasures. This is ex-
actly what the closing down of the
Boston navy yard means, and the
sooner Americans realize it. the sooner
they will understand that their political
eneurity is as ehaky as this new and
fsntastic economy."
74FaAo civ ,/- v2i -
HTZGERALD GIVES A,
OPINION ON LOOP
Proposed highway and bridge con-
struction in Boston, including the $20,-
050,000 loop highway, should be treated
together by one body, and a decision
,reached on the basis of the ability of:i
He community to pay, it was stated to. '
day by ex-Mayor John F. FitzgRanalgtkoit'
a hearing in the State Boma.
Fitzgerald disagreed with the stand of
,Mayor Curley in paying for public im-
I
peovetnents, saying that people directlY'
benefitted by Oro proposed loop should
bear Its cont. lie declared that either
the I utmei or the bridge should ho built
to Emit Boston, luhilid not specifyi
which he prekrred.nikkV
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The rate fixed t
his year by 
the !Board celying a co
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iciently high
of Assessors is the hig
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 interests f
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PLAN FOR CIRCULAR ISLAND AT
SULLIVAN SQ, TO REDUCE D
ANGER
Cost Is Estimated at $30,000 to $3
6,000—Would
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Neal to give the Bost
on fire depart,-
tnent authority to Ins
pect stables--
a power which the Stat
e fire marsirtl
holds—was yeste
rday given as ,tlie
cause of tile burni
ng to death of
'more than 90 horses
 in recent Boa.
ton ftrec. f 1995
In a letter t Marshal
 Nea , Fire
Commr. 01,7..rin yeste
rday requested
the State official to o
rder owners
and occupants of stalYl
es to comply
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!oiand Planned to Help main highways to the north converge, conditions at this place where several
is the basic reason for the dangerous
according to the planning board,'
einity,
and where a large industrial districtcontributes an ,...le...ional heavy volumea , of traffic proceeding to and from water-Sullivan Snuare' r' 
1cfr0rtandilroadfrelghtdist ibut on
The proposed plan provides for cut-ting back the playground area at thesoutheast corner of Main and Alfordstreets and also slicing Sullivan squarepark between Seaver and Main sterets.In the centre of the Increased street
(area would be built a reserved spaceTOJirect the streams of trafffr.
WI EL CHANGESNo change is contemplated in the ele-vated struct,iii.i. 1, • ,31 o,•11 thought hasbeen given t., f1;7. .• iii supports in theIle Wly acqu'•••••.1 ' • • `•V ,,(1 space or insuch posit!. :,:- • - interfere as littleas possible with • ' •• portioned traffic,lanes. The plan in,. ••••• s a relocation ofsurface oar tracks for a short distance
en 'Alford street.From the playground area 11,000 square
feet will be lopped, of which the Ele-
vated owns 1586 feet that could bereadily acquired by the city, it is be-
lieved. The planning board is of theopinion that the loss of the 11,000 feet
will in no way lessen the usefulness of
the playground.
Sullivan Square Park will lose 5300
, square feet, but none of Its attractive-
ness. according to the planning board.
While it is thought that perhaps there
will be legal formalities Involved in the
' transfer of the land from the park and
playground, the only aetual expense will
be for repaving the enlarged area, the
oonstruction of the reserved space, and
thn possible relocation of thee drinking
, fountain and minor rearrangements of
I light and water facilities. •The improvement has the approval of
the park commissioners, the street cOrh-
missilners and Commissioner Joseph A.
Rourke of the public works department,
hough the latter thinks it imposalble
. fUld the necessary funuda for some
.o because the resources of his de-
, ,vtmenNare taxed by a street paving
pi ogram. Rourke estimates that the
cost would be more than f36,000.
CH.4 ft I_C3 TO P-IIV .111,5LAvcROVND
Map showing proposed changes in traffic arrangements at Sullivan square.
City
All Boston and all New England Iwelcomes the coming of the new 1Statler Hotel. The name of the '
!
builder is accepted everywhere as asynonym for all that is best, much that is unusual, and some thingsthat are unique, in the constructionand equipment of hotels. The suc-cess of the Statler hostelries else-where, and the painstaking withI which the arrangements were madefor the new structure now to beerected in Park Square, are ampleassurance that the Boston hostelryalso will prosper. It ought to be,
Officials Evolve Idea—Mayor Curley Approves1 and it will be, an important addi-
Idea and Will Try to Bring It About as
Soon as Possible AUG 2 
ing business of every kind. Adequate
tion to the city's equipment for do-
hotel accomodations are a necessityMunicipal officials have evolved aplan for improving traffic conditionsin Sullivan square, Charlestown, oneof the most confusing and danger-ous centres of travel in the city. Themain feature of the scheme is theconstruction of a circular island at
Main, A If oord and Cambridge
streets and Rutherford avenue.
Oy?925, for any city that aspires to holda place amidst the keen competitionsAPPEALS TO MAYORThe project, whkih was worked outby the city planning board and has re-ceived the approval of other municipal, boards and the I3oston Elevated, seemsso worthy to Mayor Curley that he pro-'poses to carry it into effect as soon aslie can find the necessary money. Thework, it In estimated, will cost 030,000.
of the present time. This Staticr forBoston is all the more welcome be-cause of the delays that have en-sued since the project was firstbroached; in the interval Boston hascome more fully to understand theconditions with which the hotel busi-,ness has to deal and the large place'which such a hotel should fill in thegeneral civic life of the comniunity,,
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of Redford stone or terra cotta, theexterior above being of light brick withetone or terra cotta trim. There willbe ,0 guest room floors. A radio broad -resting station and studio will be onthe roof.
MANY OFFICES !.)The office part of the building willoccupy about one-quarter of the entiresite. There will be 13 floors of offico..Interior corridors on the lower floorewill connect the office building withthe hotel so that the latter's restaurantfacilities will be available to office oc-cupants.
The policy originated by Mr. Stetter'of building hotels in which every room
has its own private bath will be car-ried out in the new building. The en-trance' door to each bedroom will h-Constructed with the servidor cempart-ment, and in addition the Stetter feat-ures of -circulating ice water in thebathroom of every guest room and ashower over each bathtub will be in-corporated in the lloston hotel. Therewill be many finely appointed parlormulles and also a number of singlejrooms furnished with special luxury tojmeet the exacting tastes of honey-mooners.
A separate entrance on Columbusavenue will serve the ball room, ac-commodating 1300, giving those enter-ing from tho street a first prospect of amonumental stairway leading up to theassembly room and thence on Into theballroom proper. Guests for a ballroomfunction may thus go immediately tothat room from the street without hay-lug to go through the public parts ofthe hotel. In addition to these greatassembly rooms there will be manysmaller meeting places designed to givethe maximum convenience to civicfunctions or conventions.
STORES AND SHOPS/4On the ground floor the lobby will bereached by main entrances both iron,St. James place and Arlington street.There will be 27 stores and ethope- nilthis floor, facing on Providence street.St. James place, Arlington street andColumbus avenue.
A mezzanine lounge entirely surroundsand overlooks the main lobby. Fromthe lobby itself there will be sixhigh-speed elevators to serve the floorsabove. Just off the lobby and slightlybelow its level will be the palm room,j where afternoon teas will he served.The palm ruom will also serve as a: foyer entrance to the formal dining; rdorn, which will have a seating capac-ity of 600 persons. Dinner and supper
i
I dancing will be provided in the formal' dining room. One of the hotel's twolarge organs will be located in this
- 1, F.\.k.,.,,.„ ,,....




vii Itjejoils. lit I ho iron' Bridge to
roon. 
BOSIOTI Light Ir cite 11. IlesNenitis of \Vitillirop
Members of City Men's Iinior 149,,plans In fry the English Gliailliol next
at a meeting at 995 'Washingtonstreet, yesterday afternoon voted to But that will he some time In the
.
launch an intensive campaign, in _ 
future,N. E A. A. P. record. Rose Pitinoff
brobably next Summer. Misseluding an appeal to the public, to liesseniii.s was none the worse for did it in six hours and forty-seven
obtain $5 a day for all city laborers., her sv.'lm today, save for a slightThe men are now paid $4.50 a dayjmuscular contraction in her rightand the officers of the local claim! knee. Interrupting a hearty break.the men and their families cannot fast, she told a Boston Eveninglive in -accordance with decent American reporter she would con-American standards on this wage. tinue deep sea swimming this FallThe action was taken following FL re- to he reptly for the supreme effortport that the Lowell conventionteof the next Summer.Massachusetts state branch of the A. Although she never attempted
F. of L. hild unanimously indorsed a swimming for distance before. she
resolution of the laborers calling for a flat wage of $5 a day. This report was won the Mrs. James M. Curleynlacle by A. H. Brown, president: Tim- Trophy by finishing ahead of a fieldothy J. Began and James L. Reidy. of girls, making tie long swim inA demand for a $5 wage was made 7 hours and ft minutes, •by representatives of this local onMayor Curley when the city's annual 
MiesEva Morrison of Revere V:, n 4budget was being prepared some the only other girl to finish. Shemonths ago, hut as no provision had was fifty-eight minutes sti,aci- thanbeen made for the Increase, the men Mlles Hessenius, Mayor Curley willwere unable to attain their demands. present, the trophy offered by hisIn slew of the continued upward trend wife today.In living costs, officers of the local ',ft been instructelliveepew their 'SSTS. OFFICIAI, REVORD.m gip aiiikaime2Rtjeys mark is an
mintites, but not under A. A. U.
sanction
There were two other Matt.era. Miss Mae Elwell of Revere andMiss May Murphy of South Boston,hut only Miss Bessenius and MPASMorrison finished.
Miss Elwell led for a part of the.course hut her pilots showed poorjudgment, whereas Sam Richards,Hessenius' pilot, selected theright course to the Light.Miss Murphy complained ofnausea and was taken out of thewater when she was opposite 
the,Revere Beach ferry slip.
TAKEN OUT AT NARROWS.
Miss Elweit was taken out of theuva t e r at the entrancie to the Na r-rows. Because the tide had turnedit was imposeible for her to accom•-dish thi-i per forma nee.
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,., i , ,r, Tior ,
Park Square Building Will 
Have 1300 Rooms
TRANsLRIPT.
t Contract for 
This Combined 
Hotel and Office 
Building Was Signed 
on Saturday, 
Dwight P. Robinson, Inc.,
of New York., 
Being the Firm 
Chosen. Se'Avyn 
Theatre Will Be 
Razed and 
Excavation Will Begin Soon
HERE is doubt 
no longer concerning 
buildinii trades 1, , ,' at 
Ic,,-.1 t‘s ,, .. ,i1S 
capacity. for tiy, . hundred 
people,. and four
a Statler hotel for 
Boston. The eon- 
large private doting roome.
seems
it'ireZnibetlinilg(lili...1 fount-, t. , t erne- 
I,.i.th. Dn the vowel 
il or the lobby will '001
tract for the 
1300-woom building was will have a faCa(t.' On Ill, 
lo,%,1' tio,,L 




.,:,.1,.1 1,1.t....,, ,:;,.  lipi.FoktOilLSne,Idanstsdr
it:c(:),
signed Saturday 
by E. M. Statier. 
president Bedford stone or Lem'. cotta, 
whilii Ili. —.- .1  or 
.- .i iii , i iii i
of Hotels 
Stotler ConManY, 
Inc., with tenor 
above will be of light lir 
lei: v ,i it
stone or terra cotta trim. 
There will is'
of theDwight P. ItoiJinson, 
Inc. Fixeavation 
work ten guest room floors. A 
radio broadcast- 
tati,,,, ,,1 ter i. rlington street
Will begin 
immediately. In connection 
with ing station and studio will be 
located or iet- aN
.,,. nii..:aircklt3;neofmatilynrianigigne
the hotel there 
will be an office 
building the roof.
The office part of the 
building will oc., t iiiii is 
great rooins which are to occupy the
Providing 200,000 
square feet of office cTuhpeyre aNbvoilui t 
hoentel-,qtrreernterfl000frst he entire cite. 




St :1 a:rnetsima vei nue .offices an ; . 
,,,,,,,n..ceb.e Columbus avenue. These
space. This Will 
be ready in tile 
summer
, of 1926 
and the hotel 
will be ready a store space on the 
ground floor. Interior I i,.
r..„ni and the formal dining-room33'lmAcorridors will connect the office 
building 1
few months 
later. with the hotel 00 that 
the re-staurant fa-
The IWO.' hotel 
is designed by 
George B.
\ iiioi,..zati ni. iiiiinge ent roli. rrotit i
win he carrL,1 mit.duties will be available to 
office occupants.'  li toe of 
Italian renaissance 
dereoommtitilo:s
post and Sons, 
Ndw York, whose 
work is
• stiller hotels 
in Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Mr. Statler has 
Intimated that he rit,t 
t•
viett,•10oiriflys t.t..i.i.7. main ue ,,i \ h:gh_,...,•,,,
soon. III 
devote the top office floors 
to medical art, ,,,,,,,I
pet, MI and St. 
1...0U1S. Dwight P. 
Ropin-
is a purr”,SP.S. elevators. Jitst off the loit.:1I),hj'ant;i:1 :1slirnlahne.:1
Si. 
head of the 
contracting firm, The policy originated by 
Mr. Steller of i i')•"'
former I iost on 
man, and chief of 
the
building hotels in which 
every room has below its lityel will he th.
where afternoon teas Nt:ilnl Int: Sr:role.d.wghT'et :
engineering and 
construction department of Its own private bath 
will be carried out
palm room will also serve as a foyer 
he
Stone & 
Webster. in the new 
building. There will be many
PaeltV of SiX hundr'e6'or three 
years a Statler Betel 
for Bos-
finely appointed 
parlor suites and ratio a trance to the formal 
probable. It was in 1922 
that will have a seating
persons. Oine of the hotel's two large edton' has been 
number of single 
rooms furnished with
Mr. Steller 
purchased 60,000 square 
feet
special luxury. A 
number of groups of
Kans. will Inc located in Oils room. ' Or.'
e„nnecting with the lottbY will be
of land in 
Park square, 
hounded by Provi- ronnecting rooms will be 
located 00 that






Recently the they 
may he used en suite 
when required.
,,, other of the principal dining rOoms be
hotel andThere will be a large 
number of mod, rate-
remainder of the 
space In this block, in-
i planned a s a comhinat ion, .. oaf A • 
It
the selwyn 
Theater nnd a 
vacant priced rooms, 
according to Mr. Statler.  a7n:
declared that he le 
mirth-obi:1y Ito iinisted
room and fountain room. NeattIi,Y:nai..: 1 1,.
':itriargillar parcel 
between Providence street
.::::Incgoinmbus avenue, was 
added, giving in 
providing for travelm's xv I, 
r. iiiiiro fire,: 
the 
e ,tr.,c i I. allla7en:Innteti,,t, nom 
•"••a-
.mr. smiler a 
total building area of 
more class servioe 
and il l'c'111,,,,• -la 
T i,.11t, t
I ban S0.000 
square feet.
Everybody In Mr. 
Stotler's confidence has 
tnederate ex t endIttitt .
Pu bilc room, will be 
oommodids onotii:11
wit ii ii tioitii,iiiii , la iliii,, ,.t inn
fleir-71:''onlitti'lr: ''St.w.iTamles-a venue side of the
,bitibline. and on this floor. along ArlIngr.
:I !arc, and stilendidly equippedto so", ..ivie. Fo.iiiil 
and convention, tiii,ri.- i 
..,,, „it,..ii7ut,iird,.(„iiwo 
and 1.,..ii,oiy
parlor will.101.ovn during 
the last three 
years tivit he
of the new Hotel statier .
poses. The ballroom 
having a tiaiiiiiii.t i, ,
. ,,N- a 4 
anxious to bnild In 
Boston when costs
150 ild 
warrant. There ha 
ve he en many 
dis- 1"00 people and 
provided
°Mee building' will necessitate tile(.0iir,iging Interludes In 
the preparations. stage, 
will be decorated in the 
French Etti-l b,, i„,,,,,,,,i
rare period. A separate 
elltralOCP ..1-1 ( 1)- 1 ,
demolition of the Selwyn Theater and the ,Since bids were 
received a few week ag 11 room 
In end
removil of the theater and the excaYatiORMr. Statior has 
been consulting 
contraAorsi lumbus avenue will 
serve
a--..lOn to the great assembly 
rooms there
of tll er.tire ,bloolc will be corm:lemma I •and sub
-contractors and further 
Investlgat- iiatt
Mg the probable 
trend of construction hosts 
will be many smaller 
meeting planes. The
mediateiy.
during the next few 
years. Me announce- 
tatter roorne Include a banquet 
hall of Eng-
„pomp ,laxixeLptiaixee in. ,i..1•It ilah 













injuries Received in Auto
Crash Still Painful
Mayor Curley will
 remain with h171
family at their Hull shor
e home anti!
Sunday afternoon, when he
 is to come




recognition of the annive
rsary of the
birthday .of Gen Lafaye
tte, as well as
the anniversary of the b
attle of the
Marne.
The Mayor will make a brief add
ress
on the occasion, to whic
h Officers and '
men of a French battleship n
ow docked




sentatives of local French
 Societies have
been invited.
Mr Curley answered scores of tel
.
phone calls from solicitous
 friend 
4`i,.... • . 
through the day, although wincing
 no.
. . ..., 
• casionally from pain
s from Injuries he 1
- 
received to his arms and legs
 In the








g the first 
shovelful ( fractured nos
e, will he obliged to re.
earth from the grou
nd on St. James
 avenue whert 
the new hotel 
will I main abed for several days, h
e said. Dr
erected. The op
erator is shown 
assisting the Ma
yor. On the 
platfor Harry P. Cahill is treatin
g her for the
is Chief E
ngineer F. A. 





d those of James and Mary
Curley. 
her
James' lower lip'gs badly swollen, the
inside tissue having been Punctured In I
the collision. Miss Mary, driving the
car, sustained painful cuts and bruises
to the body.
The driver ,of the unlighted automo.
POLICE HUNT OWNER OF CAR 
a
bile into which the Curley car smashed
has not been identified as yet, the Mayor
lrl.
‘I, ARD SEEKING
RESPONSIBLE FOR INJURIES WATSON'S POST
\'s TO,c.pRi.kYS. ,.... AT SUMMER HOME 
Curley Aide Will Oppose
1 Veteran Councillor
Garages, public and 
private, are being s
coured todarty Hul
l SEP f iv5
and Metropoli
tan park police fo
r traces 
i 
of an unlighted, 
parked ma- Tlichael J. Wa
rd, one of Mayor t4nr-
a secretaries, is going to
 battle the
chine into which
 Mayor James M.
 Curley's car, con








d their children, 
Mary and James M
., Jr., crashed, Ward 9, where both live,
resulting in injury 
to the four of 
them. 
Both men filed applications
 for nomi.
ination papers




rning from a movi
ng picture thea
- mission yesterday as did
 Representa-
tre to their h
ome at Waveland





street, also In the same ward
.
Mary eurley was
 driving the car
.




d by the An unknown 
machine, showing
 no '
of the composing room of the Herald-




m to lights, was park




re the girl could
 apply the Traveler, is going t





s the mayor's o
ar crashed into
 ell from Ward 20,
the rear of th
e standing ma
chine. Other candi
dates for the Council who
nose. She 
underwent a rigid
 ex- Mrs. Curley wa
s thrown agains
t the' were ann
ounced yesterday, were Wal-
amination to
day to deter
mine windshield, which 
shattered, sending 










 pants in the 
car.
a shower of gl
ass over other 
occu- 1 t 
John 
gn hWt .10.anridT eaa‘1.17eyin. 
avenue, 
lMatthewaAbioirsetor n i Ln I IN:NI:F(4i, e 1 2R1-.3;
badly twisted
 leg, Mary bru










rushed to the spo
t and assisted t
he. street, Dorchester, 
Ward 14; 1,fin ielcry 






 W. H. Thomps
on, an adjuster, 1 Myrtle
ket title., ne





amaica Plain, Ward 19, and
........,,... epha elitelsnr 
fa.mliv Was re- 
ed to an eme
rgency call.  i 
Thomas F. Phelan of the Boston 
Ad-
vertiser, 3'7 Rockford street, Rox
bury,
I Ward S. 
.













Mayor's Purchasing Agent 
HOTEL STATLER
Rock City Departments 
WORK IS BEGUN
A bitter row between Ma




k P. Rock, whose ret
irement 14
-Story Structure at
from the Curley politic
al family was announce
d a fe
wPaslE0quairei
• • 19 i
lion, according to statem








Iiinitx when Rock penned his resig-
I nation, handed it to C
urley and an-
maintained today that 
he I nounced that he was "thro
ugh.' The
-0; paptically "fired" by 
Curley 
resignation was ac
cepted. and it is 
Mayor Curley r
uined a collar, 
shirt
said that no overtu
res were made and s
uit of clothes 
with splashes 
of
while they conceded t
hat his; by Curley to influen
ce Rock to with-







-c In the 
street. talk of the 
row be- steam
 shovel Erie 
in digging th
e
;ing agent was actually 
due tween Curley and Roc
k, the name or
Chairman Charles 
L. Carr of the 
first shovelful o
f dirt for the 
new
'ariding of his resig
nation Finance Commission has 
been fre- i 
Statler Hotel in 
Park square. "
It
:ey, it has been 
openly ouently mentioned
. It has even' 
was worth it, 
though," ha said, 
"to
that the mayor and R
ock
been alleged that
 Chairman Carr be assured 
that Boston is to
 have
has been delving in
to certain phases 
I 
o-ly after an acrimon
ious of municipal busi
ness which may 
this structure,
 which will mean 
so





Ai lasted for a con
sider-
clod. 
by the full member
ship of the coin
- cided on afte
r so much uncerta
inty."
mission. 
Work began in 
earnest only a few
4 explanation of 
his retire- 
The connection. if 
any exists, o
r hours af
ter the final announc
ement that
Carr and the row 
between Curley and
Statler would buil
d here. Before the
day was over 5
0 trucks and 250 men
.:•orn one of th
e boat positio
ns Rock, appears to 
be surrounded with were busy 
removing the earth. Du
ring
, I. go',..ernm
ent Kiri-seed .i. mystery, 
but it was rum
ored this the week the
 job of rasing the sehvy
n
.•uvely engage in 
business afternoon
 that the financ
e commis- Thea
tre and the other sma
ller buildings
..da. lie is reput
ed to have
 Mon has 
practically decid





e a probe of spec
ific matters GLYN
N ALSO SPLASHED












air_ terday, besides May






treet talk is 
that the Florida
 bus-
City Hall has 
been alive with ,
liberal splashes of 
oil; William J. Mac.
mess deal is n
ot yet o 
S sufficient im- 
rumors for the 
past two d 
Donald, real estate ma
n who has been






while there has 
been almost constant
mention of a 
somewhat mysterious 
charge of operations for
 Dwight P. Io
f I'ark square; F.
 A. McGraw, in
of Rock fro
m the lucrative 
berth of
Robinson Company, build





he part of Chair- tel, and James F. Whi
te of the con- :
roan Carr, the 
only pertinent fac
t
tracting firm pf that nam
e, which will
During his servi
ce in this depart
- do all the excavating
, wrecking and
which has been 
clearly set forth is
Statler ns planned trill
I ment he ha




es and the 

















with the Curley 
admlnistration His
friends say that 
he was 7orced to re- bine 
tihien,se Statlerco:d largceismtbbl
are adhering t
o the claim that Ro
cksign, but 








connection ntyvitil rPistenat nd forming
hotel.
ttion at City 
hall. But the 
rumors
wealthy in Flor






 him more strongl





atory of tee ret
irement oflion are 
regarded by city 
officials
than does the re
tention of the pur,
,,;
YURI will rise o
n the Park bquare site
the purch
asing agent. 
c. _ AN chasing
 agent's berth purchased b
y Mr. Statler in 1S22. te
IL is c
harged that the 
mayrr
found occasio
n to censure Ro
ck and
that Curley'





days ago, preceded the 




• CITY TREAS. BANKS ON
SUPPORT BY MAYOR
•














at he is a ca
ndidate for
mayor will be ma
de tonight or 
tomorrow.
Files Bill in Equity A










Alleges That He I
s Strongest Candi-
date, and That Hi
s Election
Is Probable
return of his br
other, Mayor
Curley, to his of
fice iin City
•
"TI fuel t hat





in °retie- flint I 





out having it 
ilti tutu I 
.itui 111)1(1
-
I ii one city 1,05
1tIon while se
eking
l II electite lllll
 !Menai oil Ii s
inould
be 80 f -e v Wen


























Court, brother that 




M. Curley as r
e- of the duti





ry in- was 
a startling surpr














to run for mayo









 to him daily 














 him for ma
yor aril 
Curley will b















e not been disc
losed,
,
























e city and 






out a closer 

















he strong- date. H





 that in all pro
babil- the residents 
of Roxbury, 
where he










































































































































e support of the
 mayor
In the event




on it seem to be
 the
prevailing be
lief among city offici
als
inat if May
or Curley le confront
ed
by the necessi
ty of choosing be-
t wean his brot
her and Fire CoMmr.
Glynn he wi





 his political influence
In behalf of
 his brother.
sloe to review 
their findings b




 to express sor- oneyin
izoNd labor In Boston w
ill cam,
Coolidge in the l
ianey incident. row over the 
auto accident 
fine the Later Day





 on the Common.
w ieh made the Mayo
r, Mrs. 
.n.tration to a mass meeting
 at the
'It cannot be 
said that Preside
nt 'nrley, an
d their children. Th. mee
ting will he called to order b7
Coolidge has the p
ower to review t
he Ala" and James M lr 
its Pm'
decisions and fin




ein of the Boston
States Shipping 
Board, but he ha
, viol 11111S A (AN Centr
al Labor Union at 10:Rn aft
ehowe by request
ing the resignation
 of ' 1 ' 
 
concert by the 101et Regimen
t Band.
Commissioner H
aney that he ha
s a ! 
Mrs. Cur ey s n
ose wasbroke
n John P. Frey, president of
 th
I very effecti
ve method of impo
eing his and the
 Mayor and son an
d daughter
. will upon su
bordinate o cial
s. Pit cute and bru
ises.
"Gov Pink-hot of Pe
nnsylvania a sh






 of the entire
the case of t
he Philadelphia It
apla Nantasket and
 !lull district a
re
Transit rate Incr
eases. ,oui•Ing the s
ection in the effort to






 the man whose
 parked car,





ion to Men t•
un,lighted, was





, review their 
tindIngs and deelel
ons be The Curle
y ear was upon the
adopting the 
methods employe
d by perked machine
 before Miss Ma
ry
President Cooli
dge and Gov Pincho
t.
"Under the stat
utes of this Commo
n- ' had any w
arning whatever
, end I e-
wealth the Go
vernor with the co
nsent fore she had 
a chance to turn as
ide
of the Execu
tive Counell may m
use the The Curley pa
rty it return:rig
removal or any 














or by this v
acant gestur






































his want the candi









 within a 
pert the Peopl
e,- eat& Ge
n. Dunn to a
 group
of a few 
months. revis
ed the est










 times that, 
amount.' citizens










o have been 










s-,' Gen. Dunn r
















eral and to 
threaten the P
ublic Utill- 
17 veers of pub
lic service in th
e cite.
Gen. Charles H
. Cole, who ha
s been













pe that other ampI
rrints







Frey of Ohio Will Speak on
Labor Day
41925 Band Concert an Addrnss'bfklayor
Fill the Program_





for Phone Rates Move
ir?.4I:711 '. i-§5
16i8S--justij-e  .d-o-ile"' tile --pl
ipire.- iiit 
Is reef..,.._
\increase in telephone 
ratee Is to be
 be. 
li







 of the Publi
c LtIlit e=
Commission, and


















he thre.11. t ‘. f-
men. Let him
 now use th
e same wea
 Quits as Comm
is' bner of
if they permitted a str
ike of the 
,e,e.














 the term o











nd as the 
result of a 
moi









 a little politl
eal spoof-
ling" In relati






 to the New E
ngland Tele-
phone Compan





ers, as a me
mber of the




s acting fire 
commission-












al unless It rev
iews the awa
rd in this





 in the re-
cent incident a
rising out of 
the 6.1.0-
tion of a third 
arbitrator.
Says Fuller Is H
oodwinked
''The telephone c
empany is to h
e eon-
gratulated upon
 its success i
n taking
Into its camp

























regret that I ca
nnot ask for the
 re Hew Curle
y. Wife, Daughter
 and
of this case bec
ause the increa
se given
seems to me to 






the conduct of 
its businesa.'
Ride













s been n bit,s v isit cAl W
a vel and
urged and show
n that he has the 
power
to compel the 
Public Utilities Com








on to have 




state Branch, American Federation Of
Labor, tend editor of
 the Molders' In-
ternetional Union
 Journal, will be the
speaker. As the delegates
, who at-
tended the convention of the
 Maseachu-
setts State Branch, A
. F. of L., at
laewell last month voted to adopt the
Ohio plan for workmen's
 
compeneation
for !Wiwi and death
, the addrese of
Mr Frey will be of
 exceptional interest
bo union members,
Mayor Curley is oleo scheduled to
speak. The ineeting_wIll be bre/vacant
through WNAC.
 The cioinrnittee in
Harry Jennings.
charge of the
 meeting Is led by
Public Ut lit
he Commission. Su
rely If from a 
Mot ion tilt tire I hea




















































































ft an env 
a
record behin

































and Brother Belief 
could appea

















Logan and Kellher Are Though
to Avialt G, 6, A, Action

































































n such a fie
ld as Is pr
om-













































he still is o
















































































































































































acy, it is ad
mitted, will 
be to



















































t of the matter
 seems
to leave Regist
rar W. T. A. Fit
zgerald,
Sheriff John A
. Keliher and D
ist Atty
Thomas C. O'B
rien out of the
 running












gan as the G. G






n A. Sullivan a
nd James
O'Connell are
 reported to b
e pressing




































 Is not now
known when














nes. Despite the In
nes























































 expected by th
e Demo-
eratic politi
cians to be com
ing Into the
fight With 








In the Nov 3 el






























 the 'right t
o '
increase ser











n, who had 
been
commissioned































elf may at an
y time hold
a hearing, ei
ther upon its o
wn motion
or upon compla












ion of any provisio
n of
law, or Insuff
icient to yield rea
sonable
compensation




Fuller Writes to Attu
/Ill
Finding that
 he had no furthe
r power
to investigate t




















action of the commi
ssion,






 "I cannot ask for
 a re-




 ma to be exorbitant
and beyond w
hat the company actu
ally .
needs for the
 conduct of its business.
Urges Early Reduction
"Hatt I bee
n a member of your Com-
mission, I shoul
d have viewed with
some misgivi
ngs the demands of a
corporation t
hat within FL period of a
few months re
vised their estimate of
their requirem
ents upward from iscit





tions In this matter, I
want to advise
 your Commission that
the strictes
t scrutiny should be kept net
only of the reve
nues of the telephone
company but
 of their expenditures with
view to reducing
 the rates at the
earliest opportunity.
"































 ys, now in
 Boston H
arbor. , pa
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d in these jobs
combined 







mutt judge me 
by the
record I hav



















rning up of t
he first earth
.0apts Hurle,y f











rk of creating a
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8, and at Fr
eeport and C





































 is given o
ut by the F






 has been in-
volved in a


























at the Labor Mass Meeting yesterday. He is
by means of which his address was broadcast
through the Shepard Stores.
Nearly 200 men and women
braved the pouring rain and under
drippilg umbrellas listened to ad-
dresses at the Parkman bandstand
on Boston Con tm yesterday morn-
ing at the mass meeting In celebra-
tion of Labor Day, held under the 1
auspices of the Boston Central
AIMS ON COMO
Or Union. The speakers wete
John P. Frey, editor of the Inter-
national Molders Journal and presi-
dent of the Ohio Federation of
, Labor; Mayor Curley and President
Abraham Pearlstein of the Boston
C. I, U., who presided:
BROADCAST ADDRESSES
Editor Frey, who was the principal
speaker, urged that the wage earner
Impressive A dress by Note Ohio soulilfde 1iinavineduastdreyt,earnttiaincLed
onthterocl oot;tear
for alleged unjust decisions favoring
employers while denying the workers
certain rights and privileges. Its also
advocated the Ohio plan of workmen's
compensation insurance supported by
thc Massachusetts Federation of Labor
k ",gle Mayorbestproitnecatiothirfvotr the worker.forc fupea 
talk eulogized Samuel Gompors as the
greatest leader organized labor has
ever had and responsible for the unity
now continuing In Its ranks. He also
praised the Harvard School of Business
Administration, saying lie believed it
could solve the problem of seasonal
employment which is so detritneatal to
working people in many crafts.
Thousands of persons enjoyed the ad-
dresses, and also the music furnished
by the 101st Regiment Band, over the
radio as broadcast by The Shepard
Stores.
Mr. Frey's Address
Me. Frey's address, in part, follows: ,
"The right to voluntary association "I
Is firmly established in the 'Declaration
of Independence and in the Federal '
Constitution. The very forces which
inflict) civilization possible depend upon
organization for their success, yet one ,
•,of our greatest problems today arises
from the brazen determination of some
employers to prevent their employees
from enjoying the right of voluntary
association. They dare not publicly
disclose their purpose, but mask their
efforts under such misleading terms as
an 'open shop' or the 'American Plan'
—shops which are only open to the un-
organized, under a plan which is in
open, natirrant violation of American
Institutions. .
1 "The non-union conditions "Which then' )
establish create inequality (if rights:i and of opportunities, and establish the
1
employer as a master and converts
wage earners into helpless servants.
It is a non-union policy which the
American trade union movement In. ,
tends to destroy root and branch.
Flays Injunction Against Labor
, One of our movement's greatest
problems is found in our courts ofequity, which In many instances, Areso subservient to the employer's de-sires that they issue injunctions to pro-tent. his interests with utter disregardof labor's rights sod welfare. Muchof the authority which our courts ofequity exercise today la selfslevel0ned,self-assumed authority, an authority
exorcised in connection with labor dis-
putes which flagrantly violates all ofthe basic rules of equity."
LABOR DAY ADDRESS. Regs Ming workmen's compennationMr. Frey said, in pert: "The action
your state convention in unardmouslYsppreving the workmen's compensationRet supported by the American Federa.tion of Labor should be helpful to anworkers in the State, and I Sincerely. hope this law will moon be enacted in
1 Massachusetts."Thairmen Pearlstein spoke of organ.Jecul Intmets greatest 





turned to m FpJegiv
UNIONS FOR ALL
Labor Day,Speech Urges
All Earners to Join
Mayors Attitude Is Declared
Unusual by Trade Leaders
;ALOE
John P. Frey of Ohio Scores
Rule 4.114,Inctio
1925
• The call of Mayor James M. Cur-
ley, broadcast from Parkman Band-
stand on Boston Common through 1. Nibuatlayrydts:locsleati ii ir They tt:e not
butWNAC, for every Wage earner to 1mask their efforts under such mislead-
ing terms as an 'open shop.'loin a labor union, featured Labor
Day exercises of the Boston Central $6 a Day Wage Is Seen
injured wOrkers or their
lie said that in Ohio the disabled Glynn to Stay on present Job -'
families.
never become public charges.
in Accordance With /
Speech of J. P. Frey
"The American trade union move,
meat hag established the convIcti
Net"Ip.ti
that the wage-earner is entitled to Alayor Curley 19 is. he - 
determining control over his life in In leral fohn H. Dunn in the soldIer'S
other human rights which are the in-j candidacy .for :Mayor of Boston,
heritance of free men," Mr Frey said.
"With political, religious and Indus- say City Hall political sharps.
earner can be a good trade unioniSt 
hethldisere citizen whoxti
trial freedom and independence, there
which cannot be solved. No wage- ha: -hneonthitnhge 
b wi dare no problems affecting mankind
without being a thoroughgoing Amer- what then is to become- otof k7irset Caosnk
:
trade unionist.
lean. No wage-earner can be a thor- missioner "Teddy" Glynn, generallyoughgoing American unless he isci
"Our trade union movement exists I 
bseuallrepors,edittyo be the Curley standutd
dustry, as fully as he is ent'tled to al •
Hall simply shrugs its
they could have that necessary control 
collective shoulders. and insists that
Curley will support Dunn.
because wage-earners were determined
to establish industrial liberty, so that
over their lives in Industry, without I Said sharps intimate that the fire
which they would be helpless slaves of commissioner will retire, will sup-
'The right to voluntary association Rort. Dunn, and winTERtm ,
n
tyrannical masters. 14 his
firmly established in the Declaration of resent position.
Independence and in the Federal Con- t The city -teems with this new an-stitution. Yet one of our gravest prob-
lems arises from the brazen determina- gle of the complex 
mayoralty fight.
tion of some employers to prevent their Strange as it may appear. the pre-
employes from enjoying the right ofi limlnary to this political duel began
eight years ago, and the little vil-
lage of Neufchateau,, France, was
the theatre of action.
The 101st Infantry was quartered
there. preparing for its history.
making work later.
i Labor Union yesterday.
This call came as a distinct sur-
prise and caused widespread com-
ment among labor leaders who
'heard it, and who declared that a
message of this nature is never ex--
"The nonunion conditions which the
establish create inequality of rights am
of opportunities, establish the employe:
as a master and convert wage-earnertinto helpless servants. It is a nonuntotpolicy which the American trade-uniotmovement intends to destroy.
"One of our movement's greatesproblems is found In courts ef equity
pected from a man in the position 
swehrtFiehn. tintomtahneyeminstioa3necres, tjerseirseos
they issue injunctions to protect tit
occupied by Mayor Curley, and t 
Interests with utter disregard of labor'tman who has never been a member
of a labor union. 
!rights. Much of the authority whieh
courts of equity exercise today is self-
The meeting was held under the 
dsy63oloypeerdn,mseenitf-ilsystittiinjeudneitathi)sritiya.pidl,
auspices of Boston Central Lai:tor developing. It sinister growth is not
only destructive of government by law,:Union. Because of the rain, not more but of the priceless rights of human
- titan 200 persons gathered to hear 
ltiti,Deeret4;pl.rou,edriFsiarl igIctistio n
voluntary asso-
Mayor Curley and John P. Frey, elation and which prevent labor from
protecting Its exercise of the samepresident of the Ohio Federation of rights must be overturned by the use
Labor, orators of the day. 
b f A thhr ea hvaomt e . p"
earisteln, preeirleat of the
_ 1-- . Boston Central Labor 'Union, presided.
I
He spoke of the progress organized
1 Pralses Harvard Research labor has made In bettering conditions
Mayor Curley stated that the phrase nrprrkeeztpd tillism?.;:rtntogerwcloguentorfievi
"starvation wage," heard so often In a day for ad workers soon.'
the past, has given way to the phrase.
"saving wage." He paid high tribute
to the Harvard Graduate School of
'Business Administration, expressing
the belief that the school will be a
factor in solving the problem of sea-
sonable unemployment.
Mr Frey in his address, said: "Under
the shade of these trees there met In
days gone by a group of trade union
leaders who In later life occupied a
foremost position in developing the
policies which made our trade union
movement the powerful influence whicn
it is today. Among that group were
George E. McNeil, John F. O'Sullivan,
alaj Edward J. Kenney, Frank K. Fos-
ter, Ned O'Donnell, Frank Pickett and
Thomas TraCey."
Tho action of the recent convention
of the Massachusetts State Branch,
A. F. of U., in voting favorably on the
' Workmen's Compensation lkw approved
' by the A. F. of L., was praised by Mr
Frey, who said that in Ohio the law
: has been effective 12 years, every donor
paid for insurance by industry is re-
SPEAKERS AT LUNCHEON
PRAISE CURLEY'S SPEECH
More than 100 guests, including officers
rom the French Naval vessel in the
iarbor, attended the annual Labor Day
luncheon tendered by the Mayor of Bos-
ton to labor leaders yesterday at the
/Copley Plaza.
I James T. Moriarty, president of the
City Council, presided in the absence of
ayor Curley and, together with the
11: 1)eakers he introduced, praised Mayo.
Curlek for expressing at Boston Com-
mon thg 
 
opinion that every working
woman should be a member ofman
lnitin affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor.
The speakers were Abraham Pearl-
stein, president of Boston Central Labor
Union, and John P. Frey of Ohio, ora-
tor at the morning's exercises.
Pres Pearlstein thanked Mayor Curley
on behalf of the Boston Central Labor
Union for the manner In which he lias
handled matters relating to organized
labor. Ile said that a fair request had
never been refused ty the Mayor and
that many requests been granted
that were not fair to solicit.
Mr Frey pointed out that Boston Is tilt
only city In the country, which IS hos
to labor men and women on Labor Day




Edward L. Logan, now General
Logan, was then colonel of the 101st.
Jack Dunn. now General Dunn, was
lieutenant-colonel of the same regi-
ment. William J. Casey, now head
of the city's printing plant, was
major of the first battalion of the
101st.
Everything seemed to be going
along smoothly, at least in the eyes
of the ordinary soldier. And then
came the bombshell that went
through the ranks like wild-fire.
Colonel Dunn and Major Casey had
been ordered home.
The subject was never broached,
In the open at least, until the ava-
lanche of mayoral candidates fell
upon the city in a screaming horde.
The name of General Charles H.
Cole was one of the first to be men-
tioned. Then General Dunn had
something to say. If General Cole
was in the fight then General Dunn
would be in the fight. If General
(''le wits not a eandidate then 0-en-
oral Dunn would let the votes -fly
where they might.
LOGAN STARTS TMNGS.
Then General Dunn was Informed
that there were rumors of General
Logan's candidacy. Immediately he
called to his side some of his
rE.enletsfi for Tulsa to
staunchest j stbefoaredheh
represent the local department of theVeterans of Foreign Wars, Genera'Dunn Iniki another meeting. It Ica*arranged that on his return from theconvention he should IC filet at thrt,South Station by a delegation ofsoThihiery   to 
ask 
m toa and 
him
formayor, not only its a 
representativeof the soldiers, hut also as a manwho had an enviable record in the,qty's service, and was entitled torun for mayor on that record.
"I
tion Starts Heated Debate—$1500, More
for Pickwick Defense CounselHgRALDSEP j 0
After one of the bitteres and associates in offering lotiely oPPeal-
(wordiest wrangles of the year, the (ton to a number of appropriations
city council yesterday set Tuesday
evening, Nov. 10, as the date for a
public hearing on the question of
whether Boston should establish a
municipal lighting plant. The dis-
pute was over the desirability of
holding the hearing before or after
election, for the project itcelf did not
raise objection from any of the coun-
cilmen.
President Moriarty and Councilman
Lane, arguing for the post-election date,
,declared that they did not want to have
to listen to numerous candidates for
public office turning such a hearing into
personal rallies, seizing the opportunity
which would be thrown wide open to
them. 130th councilmen said that the
lighting question ought to be ...rgaed on
its merits by citizens of Boston, not on
Its political phases by candidates.
VITAL ISSUE, SAYS WATSON
Councilman Watson, father of the
municipal lighting movement here, con-
tended, on the other hand, that the
question, being a vital issue of the com-
ing political campaign, ought to be
threshed out before election. When it
came to a vote only he and Councilmen
Donoghue and Walsh were for the
earlier date. Through Watson's efforts
the fixing of the hearing date was left
open for reconsideration and Watson
announced that he svor..id file a motion
for reconsideration in order that he
rnlght vote now for the later date to
ehow that his negative vote yesterday
was purely in relation to the date and
not against a public ownership hear-
ing. Moriarty also made it plain that
he favored public ownership, even to the
extent of being willing to dispense with
1. hearing altogether.
After falling earlier in the day to win
Mayor Corley's consent to provide mon-
ey for hiring special counsel to as-
81st the council in the lighting matter,
incilman Watson nevertheless pre-
vailed on his associates to pass an or-
der requesting the mayor to appropri-
lite $15,000 for this purpose in connec-
tion with the hearing. The mayor, while
not announcing definitely that he would
kill much a proposal. made It clear to
1 a committee Of the council that he
thought the city's regular law depart-
ment could handle any legal aspectu
of the case. In enswer to Watson's sug-
gestion that the council might go ahead
and use money for counsel out of its
contingent fund, the mayor said that
In all probability the suditor would
hold tip payment. and the specially hired
lawyers would have to seek their fees
in court.
LONELY OPPOSITION
vestries Incurring President Moriar-
ty's wrath for attemr. 'ng what the
presiding officer called .arp practice"
in the lighting procce. Councilman
Donoghue further we trary to hie
which he argued ought to have been de-
ferred until salary Increases were pro-
vided for city workers generally. The
items, all of which were passed, In-
cluded: $10,000 for printing and postage
In the drive against delinquent tax
payers; $26,000 for extensions of water
service; $8000 for a garage for the pub-
lic ' works department on Hancock
street; $10,000 for additional heating
equipment in Paneull Hall market; $50,-
000 for furnishing new headquarters
of overseers of public+ welfare; $60,000
for remodeling rata Boston courthouse
and police station 7; $100,000 for reg-
ular use of park department front Park-
man fund.
After subjecting Health Commission-
er Mahoney to a minute cross-examina-
tion on the latest fashions In nurses'
uniforms the council finally agreed to
A14-'e4 — .CEP -/D- / ta 4 )/F-C/6W -‘5.611- g
City council Fixes Nov.10 for ANOTHER Si BEET
Hearing on Civic Light Plant WIDENING PLAN
AQuestion of Having It Before or After Elec- 
Mayor Orders New 136u-tid-
ing Line Between Colum-
bus Av. a_nsEd AiLlfincgto19n2 (1S5 •
Mayor !urley today started prelif
nary steps for a new street widening '
directing the street commissioners in
Place a building line on the easterly side
of Arlington street between Columbus
avenue apd Arlington square. Although
the propssed improvement cannot be
undertaken for a long time, the mayor
wae. spurred to action by commence-
ment work by the Consolidated (las
companY In tearing down the gasometer
at Columbus avenue and Arlington
street.
The gas company proposes to build a
16-story office building on the site. If
the building line is etstabliished the I
structure will be planned accordingly to
he set back about 12 feet and the city
will not have to pay as high damages ,
for a land taking there as though some
make available tho $3500 which he de- of the building had to be razed.sired to. put health department nurses
TIn uniforms. Councilman Glibody, the he mayor was enthusiastic as to the
only -..ember opnoseel, said that a num- advantages in handling traffic which
ber of nurses had complained that the would result from such a widening, es-
uniforms would make them undesirably pecially with presence of the new Stet-consplcuoun. Councilman Watson sug-
gested that the nurses' opposition lay
in the fact that they wanted to go to j oe.werotesnent would not cost over $500,-
matinees and couldn't very well at- 000 inasmuch as the Abraham Lincoln
tend if they were in uniform. echoed, near Arlington square, already
, i
PICKWICK CASE TRIALS 
s set back 12 feet.
The Gonne!l was unwilling to appro-
priate $1500 In addition to $7500 already
set aside for the defense of the two mu- ,
nicipal employes tried and freed of
blame in the Pickwick case until the mAyoR TO BE
law department explained why the est!,
sum was required and until assurant—
was given that municipal aid would be
given to Martin Kane, cement inspector,
most recently indicted In the case.
Kane is paid by contractors, according
to law, although selected by the city.
Without debate the council gave final
reading to the loan order for $300,000
for establishment of a park in Perk
square opposite the new Hotel Statler;
also $200,000 for making of highways;
$176,000 additional for the proposed tire
headquarters at Tremont street and ,
Shawmut avenue; $14,774 transfer addi-
tional for Dorchester courthouse; and
for the order authorizing the municipal
auctioneer to cut the upset price for
old police ntaeon 2 to S100,000.
To the committee on ordinances was
referred proposed amendments govern-
ing salary schedules at the Charleeq
street jail and the creation of the office'
of a chief deputy sealer of weights and,
measure..
In spite of '1,:otim•Ilman Watson's op-
position the Riescated was authorized to
run bus lines from Park square along
(marks street to the Cambridge-
Boston line and also from this line t.,
Senility square and to Bewdoin !quer,.
The council approved the exchange of
land between city and state for im-







Mayor Curley hefieves his condition
In so much improved that last night
he announced his determination to at-tend the dedication this afternoon of
the new fire alarm station In the Pert-way. ifff is scheduled to maks theprincipal stioech.
Fire Commissioner Glynn is alsonumbered among the speaker, and inpolitical circles It is expected that hemay take the opportunity of utilizingthe occasion to announce hi iefOgrot.tion from the municipal service in or-der to devote hits entire time to hiscandidacy for the mayoralty.
Mayor Curley made it known beforehe became III that he would tint regardwith favor any of his official familybecoming candidates for Mayor, unlessthey also realg-ned their city nosiuons.
-
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Despite Heat Many See Vetera
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101st Infantry Veteran Band'.u""Dded
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I .17 I 'A 1925
By CARLYLE H. HOLTSome 4000 members of the Massa-chusetts Department of the Ameri-can Legion, marching with the swingbut without the precision they hadIn the Army—many of them carry-ing considerably more embonpoint, asthe French have it, than formerl—paraded the streets of Boston in thetorrid heat yesterday afternoonthrough cheering lanes of spectators.There was plenty of dash and colorto the march of the veterans. They
swung by with the old Joughboy
stride, with plenty of repartee for
friends along the line and with per-
spiration streaming from them.
One of the most striking features
of the day was the heat. At the
time the parade began, 3 o'clock.
heat waves rose from the pavements
and were reflected from the build-
ings. With masses of humanitypacked on the sidewalks and theparaders filling the middle of theroad the air fairly steamed with theheat.
The parade was almost on timegetting away from its starting pointon Arlington at, but various breaksIn the line delayed it somewhat.When these were straightened outthe march went through without in-terruption.
Parade Reviewed
At City Hall, the parade was reviewed
by ?Ire Commissioner Theodore A.
Glynn and City Conncilor James T.
Moriarty.
At the State House, /My Gen Jay R.Benton and George Curran, member ofthe Governor's Council, with membersof the Governor's military stag,watched the Legion go by.
The line of march was to Boylston stto Tremont at, to Winter st, to AVash-ington at, to Seined at, to Beacon atand eo to the disbanding point atBeacon and Charles fits.
Though short, the parade wets n livelyone and left none of the spec'ators dis-appointed. After Leo M. Harlow andhis staff, the Army, Navy and Marineescort detachments and the NationalGuard units had passed, then came thehegionaires by counties in alphabeticalorder, more or less, behind the manse('flags which as usual formed a strikingfeature of the parade.
Heading the Berkshire delegation wasthe Pittsfield Post carrying the silverclap which the post had won by enroll-
TTIMIllbershiD. Then'
Dressed as Witches
Tim Salem Legion, celebrating theaward of the next convention to thatcity marched (beset:1 an Witche0, Withlarge black bats, red cape and blackgowns and very small brooms on whichnot even a ghost could safely ride.The new ND Post of Boston, formedat the old I'D Club on Huntington av,marched past wearing the light bluesmocks and rakish dark blue caps af-fected by all proper members OT theLatin Quarter, according to report.This post put on a realistic touch ofwar. A truck Was rigged up to repre-sent a segment of a trench and machin.,gun nest. Barbed wire, with a Germanhelmet and gas mask and seve,a1 redpoppies dangling in the wire, weredirectly in front of the machine EMI.Every few feet the ennner let go a,few rounds of blabus much to the thrillof the onlookers. Harold Page, oldbugler, performed on his instrument InJust the way he used to In France and 'elsewhere.
The Women's Auxiliary came in fora liberal share of aw, lau se. The mem-bers were arrange counties. Mostof them were dressed simply in whitebut with distinguishing decorations ofyellow, blue or other colors.
Veterans From Hospitals
At the very cid there were the ears,•arrying disabled veterans who havenot yet. seven years after the end ofthe war, left the wards of the hospitals,except for occasional outings such asthis.
THE ROSTER
Detail of Mounted Pollee led by Seco JosephComerford of Stsikm 16.Chief Marshal, Leo M. fiartqw . 
/ Chief of Staff, Dr William II. Griffin,Aids, George it. Stebbins, F. .1. Bailey, r. .1.lingoclus, John J. Martin, 'Photons L.Gately, John J. Murphy, .1. .1. Dwyer..f. Edward Murray, Nicholas A. FlemingFrank .f.Seott, Matthew .1. Boyle, EdgarII. Needham. Lawrence .1. Lewis, George. l.tnioti, latin W. Beth, Michael ..Mulkern, Mark Bronson and Mark King.Staff. Col IL L. Nfoses, U. S. B, C.; FrancisJ. Good, Brat vice commander; 'WilliamMet:Innis, second vice commander: Richard ;F. Paul, third vice eommander: DentliftHaverty, adjutant; Ralph M. Eastman, ;treasurer; Rev I). Harold Hickey, chaplaln: Dr Claude Si. Enema, blistorian: ,Charles T. Flynn. judge advocate. and Alio.Sophie ". it, tori, executive committeewoman-at-large ,4 State Department, A. L.:Eben Putnam. national historian, A. L.Anthony SoullItteloti, grand chef de giro,Forty and Eight; Janies A. Reardon, eon,mender George S. Shepard Post, A. I,;John F. .1. ilerbert. Edward L. Logan,.181111,6 'I% Duane. Charles H. Cole, WilliamII. Doyle 8811 Clarence It, Edwarda, pastolepartment eoat menders.
FIRST DIVISION F./
United States Armyiletnehment, led by LlautCol F. F. Black,I Company, !dent MeNlekle, commanding.K colniunlY. Limit Itaillie, commanding.flattery A 1) II. Coast Artiller • (apt lIe,, .fstintnantlIngUnited States Marine l'orp.‘ tietaelltIlent, LimitC. it, Ilas,enniter,
CnIted States Nays' Rana.United States Naly detachment. Lieu! Henget).commanding; Ensigns Straub and Trainer,platoon lenders.
13th Infantry liRnd.
SECOND DIVISION
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by F.. Leon 1'1Beverly4.11,1111. be a boomerang.ni., .
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by Robert .1. White.
Hampden County Legion Members, commended
by Clement Space)'.
Essex County Legion, Members, commanded by
IT. s. M. A. A. Baud of Beverly. ,
John 7. !ferry,
Sonp: ormuty Legion Members, comprising ad
P_Top ,.paste ,Af t"Ad"district Including dreufen,
Men vlot g it h . W Kitty
it,, 
Float "No Man's Land."
Brockton Post lima .
Norfolk County Legion Members, ceramauded
by Edmund It. Dewing
Wounded veterans anti gold stir inethera !a
maellines.
Gate of heaven Baud
State Department of the American Legion
Auxiliary led by Mrs Merle D, Mayo:marshal and Miss Anna Mannton, chief it
staff.
Middlesex County Members of the AUlefleal
Legion Auxiliary.Suffolk County Metniters Of the .AmerIcan *Le
Om Auxiliary.




Report He Will Drop
Out and Logan(
Enter Cn,ttlett
W4 - - L
Political circles were buzzing with
excitement today over reports that
Gen. Edward L. Logan would enter
the mayoralty fight and City Treas-
urer John J. Curley would get outof it.
TO ANNOUNCE DECISION
The 'VD leader, who has been on thefence for some time, may jump oneway or the other today, It was statedby those close to him. Alt announce-ment of his intentions is expected to beIssued by him late in the day.
Following the Indorsement of the can-didacy of Fire Commissioner Glynn byMayor Curley, the hatter's brother, CityTreasurer John J. Curley, admitted hewas considering whether he would drmout of the fight. lie Insisted, however,that the indorsement had nothing todo.,7 iat,hillith.ave a (,
eliference with nay ad-visit's and settle whether 1 shstil remainin the fight or drop out of it," he said,"I will not make any statement beforeMonday."
The city treasurer was plainly Mean.pointed over the failure of the mayorto indorse him, though he sought toconceal it. While refusing to rne.k













Purcell to ar,nounc(' Sunday.
G. G. A. meets, but does nothing.
Coakley returns today to make
decision.
his own friends In the Curley frIa01,410to the lire oommissioner. The mayoralso threw to the wolvea such candi-dates as Joseph F. O'Connell, John H.Dunn and James T. Moriarty, who havestood with Curley through thick and
fifimpq thin, and had hoped for a declaration ofAi neutrality, at least,
-1
I 
- so MAILISA FAILS TO CALM WATERS
The mayor had undoubtedly weighedthese conditions, but events had beenMoriarty Scents Plot by .0 shaping themselves in the last fewLoniasney to Rule 
days, that he believed he could notevade the issue much longer with se-City Committee curity. Rumors of an understandingbetween Martin M. Domasney and JohnF. Fitzgerald, with both of whom Cur-SENATOR BACON IS
OUT FOR NICHOLS
ley has had feuds extending over theyears, had something to do with thedramatic suddenness of his move. His






Mayor Curley publicly indorses
Glynn.
Mayor's brother, apparently hurt,
says he Is still in race.
John F. Fitzgerald agrees to m
if "proper call" comes.






Bacon cornea out for
he will
him to leave Boston for a
10 days, was a contributing
reason.
But if the mayor expected that his
indorsement of Glynn would calm the
ruffled vre.ters, he was doomed to dis-
appointment. The announcement cameat 3 o'cleck and elicited howls of ap-proval from members of Glynn's fac-tion In the Tammany Club, which hadbeen drawn to the dedicatory exercisesby rumors that something was goingto happen. Before City Hall closed forthe night, however, the offices of CityTreasurer Curley were filled with othermembers of the Tammany rinb, wholoudly denounced the mayor, and an-nounced their purpose to "stick byJohnnie" to the finish.
As for "Johnnie" Curley himself, hewent right on signing payroll checkswhen the news was brought to hinl,agreed that it was a piece of news ofthe first importance, but insisted thatit did not change his own plans Wouldha make a statement? He would not,
maelstrom of politic",
ungrateful were I to refuse'
"But where's this demand 0011thilif
from?" asked one reporter. Va.;"Where, indeed," said the e -rasion
"but from the only organized voice of
the Democratic voters, the city COM-mates which—"
"But that outfit's a joke, isn't It?
'nterrupted an irreverent interviewer
{undoubtedly a black Liepublican).
DEFENDS CITY COMMITTEE
"Joke! Most emphatioany it
Mr. Fitzgerald was l'ery emphatic,. "It
has been elected by the Democrats of
this city. Its members are the realworkers. It in handicapped because aRepublican leilsiature has taken fromus the right to run our own affairs. Butit is a real functioning organization. It
has demonstrated its efficiency in other
campaigns, particularly when John F.Fitzgerald has been a candidate for of-fice. I feel sure it is competent to handlethis situation, to draw the warring •le-ments of our party together, and to se-
rrent some leader who can defeat ourlepublican friends and keep our partystrong for the future."
"Well, It won't have to look far," in-terrupted another of tip, group, .1,,!ffingIn the delightful informality of tha rec-itasiop. "Lonaaanv and ses sontr% the
eommittee, so that make, you the fel-low they'll pick."
"No, no, no," came the hasty retort."No one controls that committee. Itthinks and acts far itself. It ham onlythe welfare of the city at heart, justas I have considered only the city'swelfare In all my years in politics. Andof course I cennot help it if—"The ex-mayor's concluding wordstrailed off Into the air an he steppedInto his limousine. Bill Martin steppedon the gas and he was whirled into thenight.
WHEN LOGAN LEADER GETS THENEWS HE SAYS "WELL, WELL."The scene shifts again. The curtainrises to disclose a hotel room whereGen. Edward 11, Logan, Gen. CharlesH. Cole and other Logan-for-mayor en-
.
thuslasts are "In conference." "Charlie"Cole agrees to speak for the campaign.
Would he announce his withdrawal as 
"tie announcement today," he says,
a candidate? Emphatically, he would ,Tait perhaps ternorrow. What's the
not. IslIs voice betrayed disappoint-
news?"ment, and his smile seemed forced, but ,be would not discuss the situation indetail. He deprecate/ published re-ports that the mayor teed been influ-enced by hie wife, and that back ofthet Glynn indorsement NVEl a some sortof family disagreement Such reportswore not true, he said.
FITZGERALD PREFERS
HIS FIRESIDE—BUT
' aleanalille, not far from City Hell,Jelin F'. Fitzgerald was receiving withInterest from a group of newspapermenthe story of the mayor's speech. Nor
By THOMAS CARENS
Mayor Curley yesterday burned
his bridges behind him, and in the
classic surroundings of the Fenway,
where the palroo which is to house
Boston's new fire alarm system smell'
,in process of dedication, formally
designated Fire. Commissioner Theo-
dore A. Glynn as the administro-
6..nN candidate for mayor,
; It wan r, how nic‘,. In Indorsing
Glynn, the mroor had to reject the
claims of his brother, John J. Curley.
.who an hour later was asserting that
he is still a possibility as a candidate.
and intimating that III, brother's an-- in no way delivers him or
LI-
was he surprised or disturbed. Hedoes not believe that Curley can putGlynn over, and seemed to imply thatdeep Aown in his heart Curley has losown doubts on that subje ct. But asto your own candidacy, Mr. Fitzgerald?Ale! that was different. He knewnothing but what he read in the news-papers. The prospect is not alluringA mayor must work very hard. •Thenext mayor will have a lot of addi-tional work, straightening out a num-ber of little things which don't seemjust right now.
"But"—John F.'s "trots" are alwayssignificant—"If the call come., I shellnot remain deaf. My party hes hon-ored me with two elections as mayer,end with nomlnottinee for Governor endt'nited States senator. With ell hu-milli I thank my fellow Democratsfor those honors. I would prefer togo my way in pesos, but if my partyshould denim rid that I leave my flee-eletara onoe more Into the
'Curlers out for Glynn."
“well, well," said Charlie,
"Johnny Curley and hia friends arohopping mad."
"Well, well," said Charlie."Your old friend Fitzle says hell runif the proper call conies,""Well, we, ." said Charlie."City committee meets arab* /niftynight. Will Logan he there?""Well, well," said Cherlie.That meeting of the city cornmittee,:',incidentally, may provide some morefireworks. winiam T. A. Fitzgerald hasannounced that he will appear beforethe committee and state the reasons,which prompt him to offer his servicesto his native city. He expects to pre-sent so convincing a statemerd fri his.own behalf that no longer can hisopponents assert that the only Demo-cratio leader enlisted in his cause died20 yearn ago last month. Th• referenceis to Patrick A. Collins, who, accordingto W. T. A.., advised, him manago to groom himself for the mayr,malty,This la the drift Urns W. T. A. has takenthe advice.




called into the discussion. He believes
that the purpose of the smaller meet-
Is to aid the plans of Martin
Lotnttaney In getting our or the commit-
tee an indorsement for John F. Fitz-
gerald.
"TWenty-six ward chairmen don't
represent the Democrats of Boston,"
said Moriarty. "If they want to be fair
*b. ,ember, of the
ward committees, who do the real work,
have a voice."
Moriarty also said that he would pay
his respects to the "false alarm fire
commissioner," asserting that Glynn's
friend, violated the law on Tuesday by
turning In a false alarm from Faneull
Hall to draw a crowd to the rally staged
there.
SENATOR BACON FOR NICHOLS;
O'BRIEN ADDRESSES WOMEN .
Other bits in the day's newe were:
Senator Gaspar G. Baron, who has
been mentioned as a candidate, an-
nounced that he would not run, but
would support Malcolm EL Nichols be-
cause he le the 'best fitted" of all the
candidates. This was regarded as a
move by the NiohoLs board of strategy',
to meet the announlement of Mien
Frances G. Curtis's candidacy, and the
romors spread zealously by other can-
didates that Nichols had held up the
order for his campaign printing.
Dist-Atty. O'Brien, opening hie Cam-
paign before the Italian Women', Club
in Dorchester, declared he would base
his appeal to the mothers and fathers
of Boston on his successful efforts to
stop the circulation of cheap and ob-
scene literature in Boston.
John A. Inellher opened headquarters community. 
int tete u k,„„.
1 of 
heart or head.
in you are so clearly 
defined and it now"Bo
ston need, these 
qualities which
can be depended 
upon to acknowled
ge
its obligation by 
conferring upon you,
not as a special
 favor fnorn the 
select
few, but as an 
edict from the many, 
the









"An far as lies wi
thin my power,
authority and influence
, I shall. con-
tinue the courageo
us and enlightened
constructive policies of 
the present
mayor and seek to pr
eserve the peace-






equalled In the histo
ry of Boston has
been made possible, to t
he end that
the betterment of all concerne
d may be
conserved and the prosperit
y of the
city he enhanced.
"I want to provide a seat for every
pupil in pennanent pnblion_flohOole. I
believe In liberal support for 
our moth-
ers' all policy, and I wa
nt to see a
hospital for the chronic sick 
and a home
for the aged poor establi
shed on the
mainland. I favor a minimum
 wage of
$5 Per day for all f
ull-time employes.
I believe fully in home ruie
 for Boston.
'I favor the early construc
tion of
down-town traffic arteries an
d the. fe-
!nova! of elevated structures 
in the
interest of municipal beauty and
 the I
convenience, business and safety of t
he
and began to put his organization to- "I favor the completion ofh
 rapid
tether to meet the propaganda which transit tunnel for the Dorche
ster traffic
his old foes are already circulating, and the construction of a
 new subway
The Good Government Association's from Sullivan square to Forest
 Hills.
executive committee held Its weekly MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
meeting, but adjourned without reach-
log any definite conclusion ae to thej 
"I ant a firm believer in and advocate
situation. I of liberal expentenure
s for highways and
Councilman Tames T. Purcell said he,S public Nuke.
would have en announcement for the 
press on Sunday.
Daniel H. Coakley maid he would re-
turn to Boston from Buzzards Bay tonne'
Urn. today, would meet with his friend,
and would decide whether to run him-
self or to eelel', some one else Jul the
man to pu.:;ish "those who drove Pel-
letier to his grave,"
CURL EY'S INDORSEMENT
In indo7 'Mg the candidacy of Firm
Commissioner Glynn Mayor Curley rat
in part:
1 r 
yoU. Commissioner Olinti, during
!your term as fire 
ionaniesloner have
i come great opport
unities and it le grat-
ifying to know that y
ou have measured
;UP to them. To 
those who would titles-
Bon your executi
ve ability an alert,
contented and effic
ient fire fighting
force, second to none 
in America, is suf-
flcient answer,




inereased wage are s
ufficient answer.
"To those who w
ould question your
honenty and admin
istration of a grJat
trust, the fact t
hat a state,-created
political ngency f
or the emit-citing of
the chareetet 
of man wno are affiliated
1-attee toe political 
party of which you
ars a member 
leen never condemned
a single act of 
yours is sufficient an-
swer.
"To thos: who might 
hesitate repos-
ing in y..) u a gre
at trust because of
your alma met
er you can truly 
say
that the Gov
ernor of New York, Al
Smith, and the 
Governor of Masenehn
.
5t t5, Alvan 
T. Fuller, are fellow
alumni of yours 
who have because of
adversity metriettl
ated in the hard eol-
lege of 
experience and have passed
eten., 11.irr eseig without loss
TLEY LIKENS
G. G. A. TO KLAN
Sole Concern to Keep Down
Tax Rate by Spurious
Economy, He Sam
-1-1---191415
The Good Government Association in
compared to the leu Mutt Man. in a
scathing attack made upon the former
I by Mayor Curley In reply to the asso-
elation's appeal for $26,000 in popular
contributions to educate the public uporf
ene e I
keep down the 
tax rate by
































omy means an estoppel 
of iloeton's vig-
orous onward march, a 
cessation of con-
structive enterprise, an 
Idle population,
with a low tax rate 
established for the




and pliable mayor car
rying out the de- ,
crees of the unholy It wh
o comprise the







to devote its entire attent
ion to the elec-
tion of mayor, disregard
ing the council
contests through fear of N
om-ring the
enmity of the numerous 
l'andelntes, is
an indication that the old 
Anglo-Irish
policy of 'divide and conquer' 
provided
1 a sufficient number of the Bos
ton elec-
torate can be fooled, will preva
il."
meritn and demerits of the. can- I
ebould he lost 



















,didates for mayor and city council,
declares that the hope of n
the G. G. A., like that of the Elan. lies I
In its to foment dIssensione,
create quarrel a and divide the people of .
Roston
The reply of the mayor was made to 1
a Porttlon of the aneeetationnt let ter ,
Which he interpreted as a veiled east:mit
noon him, his prinetples end lite policies.
The paragraph whieh the' mayor par-
tteinerly reaerited resin: "If the pres-
ent opportunity to I city of Its
!tunnels of misrule . IneMeleney is
lost, it will Indeed be a tragedy for
Boston, and meet inexcoettbly so if It. . .
C-14,0047:-CiS
The 12th annual corinnifIttu'ef
srlehUSRUS Planning Boards, called
 by
Cloy Fuller, on behalf of the Depart-
ment of Public Welfare and the Mae-
eachusettit Federation of Planning
Boards, will he held In the 'Gardner
Auditorium, State House, Oct 6 not] t.
Timely subjects will be discussed by
prominent speakers.
At .10 a in on Oct 0 Richard K. Co-
nant, Commissioner of PubEJ, Wel-
fare, will open the sessions and Intro-
duce Gov Fuller, who will bring the
Firaemet I 
Roger 
the ..'loymin()n%eealt h. ele:1-
eittesac!les tt111 111 e (s; 
chair, "} of theFederation Planning
Boards, will speak on "The Work of
thOeYeraer\'Vth who will speak are Edward T.
Hartman, State consultant on housing
and planning, Accomplishments and
Tendencies"; Arthur A. Gburtleff,
"Metropolitan Planning," and Phillipsi
leradity, "RegIonal Planning."
Luncheon will be served In the llotei
Bellevue at 12:30. There the gnthering
veiII be addressed by Horace le Gale and
Charles Nea Eliot 2d, who will epeee
"The Billboard Situation" and "The
Problem if Upon Spaces," respectively.
Reeenvening In the Gardner Auditori-
um 41 eliwk, a business meeting of
the Federation of Planning lettarthe will
be held, and this will be follewra at 2:31
by a discussion on -Protecting tee cite
Plan." led by Philip Nichols, Aifref
liettmen and George Brehm. Tine It'll




eurnvnthenyaeor sm v1d o,,,ithe:n ttli1111111ebi
evening 
i
!!'rc:floellic non' '1;Piornincrrierni"an1d1. A ll Apepelfiklre"ea.dittih,u)nleytoitlBetterments." Edwin H. R it-ern an
ni:113,7 ,1Sh Thlai:Iin f the . i nBllildolngllt .tala city plan,
ning Committee of lTheinnati, Will tell
of the functions of eitlaells' erg:tee/A.
tirzolosnilnngerLyiliplha,nndiinagua.nmedd:onintlitit-1,. nr31
en -es of Gera tlrtaylee's\tVa t.,setir,a,,nkusl in i Iilnutrnoi
sea:ern, the morning of let Ge
C. 
I orge
Gardner will speak on —rhe lexperi-
leTtTegiev;trii,gations, experleneee, coort.-isions will be 111,111,1(A in the general•-• ,discussion. ' R— X.
•
•
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n proceeded to 









Deans "These Are Awful Days in
, Jean school room. As 
ho passed fro
mIt should be read










niore or less 
extended remark















ll in the 
wake:,
ed him and 
held up h
is hand. 
"The sCurley. Commander 
Harlow
LAUDS COLONEL M ITCH EL L —
is difficult toda
y to maintain law
 an'
ier anti the r
espect for it," he









L. ' Th., Department of Justi
ce in every corn 





J1 0 1925 




 Nation is exempl
ifying cow
ardice. Here in




section of the c
ountry we have 
to spent 
unnamed veteran
 from the fr
ont of the ba
one dollar every
 week for every






re He Has 








r for a populatio
n,of 880.00(' 






















d to aridIn the front 











pied seats in the 
balcony.




idual or a natio
n," he said 
Commander Har
low read a lett
er from,
f '
vention of the Amer








1 chusetts Into an ou
tburst of handcia
pping 
as we grow ric
her many Amer
icans lose al 
Massachusetts 




g and whistling w
it 
respect for the 
rights of their 
fellows an 





his arraignment of 
the Admini,tratio
n a 







d nn Went to Devens
 to See Big So
n 
--- Elections to Be 
Close Fought
tlonal defense, May
or James M. rueleY 
in 
Ford Hall this mor
ning praised Co
lone 









I ehlef of the Ar
my Air Service, 





ots in our milita
ry his- 
time ago I wen
t up to Camp D
evens to set
tory, 




l days in our deve
lop- 
treining there w
ith my own so
n. I tonne
ment of national
 defense," he said
. "It 
the grounds a w
reck and ruin. 
One build,
takes a courag
eous man to spea
k out. I 
ing burned eac
h week. Why, 
it looked ill:
rejoice that in 
the Army of the Un
ited a
n abandoned
 mining camp. 
And all f.
States there Is o
ne man that Is not la
cking 
the lack of a
 little money to
 fix it. 1 tel
In courage." 
Here the convention bro
ke y
ou it's not ri






 there to take 
this patriott
mayor rerem
ed: "While the o
ther Na- 
training.
lions of the 
earth are gainin
g the sit- 
"We don't want
 war. We we
re the only
nremacy of the 




 out of th
eie decent appropria
tions. we are send
 log
the bravest an





r did not appear 
before
the conventi
on until 12.10. "
I have been 
I Us avoid the
 n/ edleSS )03
8 of lives tie "u
gh eetes who g















 Pre. Revere Post ha
s prepared strips 
I went bac
k to the State Hou




 of Fan eta admitting t
o all the ettreetiona of the




ion opened with "T
he Star- 
mill Hall to 
Commander H
arlow for th resort fo





 is th e.elegates and altern












will he bete in South Armory. county MU'.
gill': L.': TFoktildIght7a
I invocation
. Reports of e
onvontirm corn- 
erty stands









ead and Corn- 
for and is 
ready to upho
ld and perp
etuate epee have been called a






ven to the delegates
 in printed 
Followed by 




Mg the evening and toni
ght, In the countyO'Connell, 
director of 
public celehr




e in with h
im, the mayor
 le The probable outcom
e to date
Frank Good, commande













nit', senior vice command
er second 
smmary of 
his e al 
re ort until 
Go
Paul and Celeman Curra




d hie walkMayor 
Culleyet entry 













le, escorted by t
wo uniformed
Is by the A u e.tiire,lniat,n:bolalifila
ldonti,n kthmailt,le cteagapV'clit leCTI
the Suffolk 
Couety command




ly presented topolicemen 
with rifles and t





er to wear t
he high silk
 le •Presi
dent Mrs. Meth!, th..
the governor
. said. "One 
to do the 
woe'We really o
ught to have t
wo governor




the platform were 
Among the other guests
 and Mild 1
of the, Auxiliary.
partment C
1.7. S. Marsh ..i'
a. a eary
Boston, one of




who is not a
 candidate for m










 It was a saoh
nsetts or any
 other offic
ial for his 
c
"It is a 
pleasant duty as
 a citizen of
to he able
 to fulfill my off
er 
opernii,,h with the Am
erican Legion. 
Th nen Pu




o I should wan
t
"No credit 
is due the 
governor of 
Ma Duane,
 Vice Commander l
e
the speeches.
 But even 
if a I :re ve
s
to be the O
F
menders John F. .T. Herbert and J
n nexholse.:IvactInrna
l:iator4axf '




year to give you 





 the city 
and I only regret
- --- ro,ohle to fulf
ill that other 
him to do. 
You have the 
credentials yi
t











; on them 
the foil '.dati

















s for major office have
appeared since l
ast night. The mu
ch.
heralded county
 caucuses were devot
ed
more to resolution






mselves into the YD
clubhouse on Hunt
ington avenue for the
program arranged
 by Meisel; Hermon,
 itS
president, and the of
ficers of the new YD
Legion post. Sever
al hundred more at-
tended the 40 and 
8 convention which re- i
elected Anthony SquI
llactotti in Ira neul
Hall. The streets
 were quiet soon af'er
midnight and n








flesh. All we 
wanted and a
ll we will ever
 flags on the Ci
ty Hall surrounding a. la
rge
tight for is the
 preservation o
f liberty. 
We welcome sign. Bo
th Revere Beach and
don't want Nl
 r, hut, if it 
does come 
Nantasket have been






Veterans Swing Through gOktoOrStr
eets Witb the
Same Old Pep of Wartime Days---
Gala Scene
Is Touched at Times With Pathos
THE, SIGHT THAT 
STIRRED THE HEAR
TS OF THOUSANDS 
IN LEGION PARADE
The massed flags of 
the American, Legion 
parade being carried pas
t the State House by the svue boys who
Carried. the Stars and 
Stripes to victory in the 
World War. It was. one 
of the prettiest sights in the parade
yesterday.
. 
ticipate in whet proved to 
be one of Ithough the su
n's rays beat•down v,---•ito ..
\Arith all the old-time 
pep and tilthe best arranged 
parades the Hue has 
remorseless vigor.




Curley, on the advice of his
It s ideed, more than a 
physician, did not attempt to
 raVisW
members of the Massa
chusetts Destreet event, for it was
 a get-together, the parad
e from the stand in front of
partment, American Leg
ion, with th.a reunio
n, that brought shoulder 










khaki, while dri ving in
 an automobile re-
women of the Auxili
ary, parade b in 
cently with members of /
his family
through the streets of Bost
on yestermiliar formations
 of seven years ago. does 
not permit him to stand any grea
t
day afternoon to t
he cheers of thOli 
The line of march commenced
 in the length of time
. His plass was taken
Tinck Bay shortly aftet: 3 o'clo
ck yes- 1 by acting Ma
yer James Moriarty.
sands. 
terday afternoon and led down th
rough On the revie
wing stand at City Hall 1
It was the clim
ax to the ̀ Stat the
 business district. Boston loves a
 were four other 
aspirants for the (Mice
yesterday throngs were of 
mayor, Fire commissioner
 Glynn,




present to applaud the men
 who :James Purcell,
 Brig.-Gen. John It,
biggest and best demon
stration of ',marched. 
iBunn and Thomas C. O'B
rien. I
kind that the Ba
y State organizatioi Sidewalks Jamme
d s' Reviewed by Atto
rney Cleneral
has ever given. Hig
h in the store windows i
n the re- At the State. House
 Governor Feller
Heat that sent the thermo




was unable to occup
y the reviewing
frig did not dau
nt long enough . in the slightest de- '°Pl
e who had Paused in thef
t
...ow, nil parts of Massac
husetts to par. in t
he center of the city, al,-gree the, marchers,
 who had gathered 




The sidewalks were jamm 
of the
ed .;W ith hu- 
wand and his place 











costumes of the LegionSalem, and the white andof the women of the auxiIt was, indeed, a gala sc e, hut one 
A hand of Scotch bagpipers in this
that wail touched at times asith a note 'section also made a hit, as did a float
of pathos. In the line, proudisy wearing 
YD Post No. 290, entitled "No Mans
the Congressional Medal of Ponor that . by' Land," War time days came hack to
had been given his son. "MickeY" Per-kins, strode Mickey's father. He Wq1-1 many in the line as the "put-put-put"
among the leaders of the Suffolk Coun- mabelhainnkes.gunFwolalsonhienagrd,„‘t_ehri(s. time th
ty Council and there were Bouts when firing
Legiennaires from Plymouth, Barn-
the tears streamed from his eves as
stable. Nantucket. Dukes and Norfolk
he thought of the boy who couhl not
counties. Then came cars with die-
join with his buddies In their holideY. 
Lel veterans and others.Appealing Pageant
the word to start was nnany
elven everything moved with clock- beir new uniforms wttn bam sasusseer ;"'Y ;""`" "." -
with his chief of staff, Dr. William H. Attracted so much favorable attention Bristol st.
Griffin, 
-1:ielts, the same uniforms of blue tha to the present Vire Hea cl
Mass of Color ' ' Post hit upon the idea of witch cos- 
thought was given to the exposure




was in place. So was Mrs. At the convention in Ford Hall earlier"Every move brought ndewtiali.
regularity Chief Martha! Harlow.
.-r:. -, '''witches." The members of the Salem 
1 \Chi e he
1 Merle re
Mon.
and her chief of staff, Miss Anna Man- features of the parade, the Salem maintained at a high standard.
Then came one of the most Colorful station at Bristol st was equipped and




teravea. marshal of the In the day.Auxiliary Division,
mounted officers, epic and span from a big hit. and the system overloaded.
The quarters have become 
overcrowded
Heading tutnes, and theY carried it out even
all was Police Sergeant Jo- to the brooms on which they were
Penh Comerford and his squad of isupposed to ride. This delegation made




rat 1 backarm eytsote ntihse rlys. when .
__on es .hen there Came the rattle i An automobile float followed, In which ele'cTtoricret v
'Stet' is ie
of motorcycles, as a detachment of dis-'were several women, and then came the infancy I would mention that the first ;
Down the street the other sections were several Legion Posts which madegreeted the eyes everywhene Here was 
t'-
'Suffolk County Council, the Crosscu 
, boxes and 24 tower bells. Todey we
were forming in. A 





mess of color l a remarkable display, including theand 4 be marines, ,Pishon Post and/ the Post composed of 
about 225 miles overhead, 
i
there the khaki of the do‘zhboy, else- illusion firemen/ The firemen had -a
where the multi-colored niforms of ,big delegation and they marched in is 
graph conductors underground and i
,
the famous "40 and 8," the•veird witch manner that indicated that they had 
with 1350 fire alarm boxes and 70 de- ;Wes from ,been carefully drilled, 
partment apparatus statIoes. In the i
first 12 months of the first alarm sys-




Then there were the disabled vet- Icrane. They rode through the streeisin big busses that had been proeided.Many eyes became misty as the bigi coaches moved slowly along, hearingtheir freight of young men who hadbeen broken in health and strength inthe service of their country.Such a parade it was, an unusual,and appealing pageant, that wound itsway, to the blare of martial muse.,through the streets of Boston yestei-de y.
First, after offieers and their staffs,came United States infantry nod ahand, to be followed by a navy batedf and members of the 'United States Mk-rine Corps.
Following was the 101st Infantry, Maseeachusetts National Guard, rind a bend.As these organizations swung , intoSchool street, a band by the sifte ofthe City Hall reviewing stand swungInto the spirited strains of "Yee, Sir,That's My Baby."
Then came more military units, allof which were a good prelude of what
was to come.
, Now a wonderful stand of colorepassed. The light 'breeze that helped
the paraders stand the almost unbear-
able heat fluttered the silken folds of
the flags until the street was trans-
formed into a riot of color. So beau-
tiful was the effect produced that mo-
tion picture men rushed heir cameras
Into position to make an imperishehlerecord of the scene.
Then came the men from BerIcshirecounty, a good-sized delegation, somea them wearing the caps of the "40and 6" society and all holding stream-
ers of ribbon.
FollOwing. In rapid succession, camedelegations of Legionnaires from Bris-
tol, Woreester and Middlesex. Eachdelegation had its own band. in thissection were 'ten wearing the "tin"helmets that the World war made. fa-mous. It was mighty hot downtown,
hut the boys with the metal headpieeesdidn't seem to mind the torrid weatherIn the least.
Then same Hampden and Essex coun-




GLOBEMayor Curley has received many tele-Phonic pledges of support for FireCommissioner Glynn, the administration',3 scp..4), candidate, he asserted this afternoon.
. 
Answering a question as to whetherCommissioner Glynn might resign, MrCurley said he didn't expect any suchaction by Glynn and that. besides. theFire Department could not make thesacrifice of losing his leadership.Replying to another query as to thelikelihood of City Trees Curley boltingthe Glynn indorsement, the Mayor said
; in his most musical tone that his





grind. But, when the showdown comes,John will be found on my side, where
An interesting history 
f t 
he always has been. He s too level-
alarm signal of Boston was given 1)9! headed to do anything else."
Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn,yesterday, at the dedication of the neve Brother John Laughs
signal building on Westland av in ;he 
When City Trees Curley was asked
Fenway. The commissioner told of the how he felt title fine afternoon. and
Invention of the electro telegraph bySamuel Morse and the suggestion of itsuse in the Fire Department by Dr Wil-liam F. Charming, a noted resident of
FIRE ALARM
SIGNAL HISTORY
what the chances were of his upsetting
the nicely stacked Curley applecart, heenjoyed one of his good-natured, heartylaughs with the reporter. H alded
Boston. He said that this idea was de- In serious tone, however, that he won't
bated for six years before the CBI make his final decision in this matter
Council appropriated $10,C00 for the in. until Monday. John Curley exp -essedconfidence that he still has as good achance as anyone In the field of beingthe long-sought "compromise candl.
''the first alarm of fire was received date.over the first electric alarm system in Addressing Mayer Curley as "the no-
the world, from a box on old St Mary's knowledged leader of the Democrati.6
Catholic Church, at the corner of forces in Boston," Representative James
Cooper and Endicott sts." lie then J. Twohig of South Boston called upon
compared this with the present alarm him. In a letter today; to circularize
system building, which houses the most every registered Democratic voter in
modern equipment of any fire alarm town, so AS to learn the majority pref.
station in the world. 
; erence among candidates in the field,
Continuing, the commissioner said: and then to force the withdrawal of all
"The first, fire alarm station was In other Democratic candidates. Co as to 1
niliPolice Station No, 2, but as the insure against the triumph at the polle
sty grew and the requirements of the; of a Republican In November.
service became greater, larger quer- Unless some such action is taken,
ters were necessary, and on Dec 211., "Disgusted Democrats will vote for the
ISiv. the fire alarm station was moved Republicans as an set of reprisal for ;
to the dome of the present City Hale: rotten Democratic leadership," Twohie
on School at. Here It remained until, wrote,
stallation. by Prof Moses G. Farmer,a pioneer electrician.
"On April 29, 1852," Mr Glynn said,
5 c_ /7 _ fq j-
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Is not lacking in courage. He realize
that the men of other Nations woul
rather fight than pay us what they
owe us. In the meantime America I
sending her sum; in rotten plane
through the air. Through It all this
policy of hartekart is going on in the
Government.
Mayor Curley registered 
the
compMenilined leather case,casge, about 2 by 2Se 
feet In • 
; win-tot:id:a known in every country in 
the
•
robation of Brig Gen William Mitchel size.
tending 
ofmieuint,nowIr such eplendiat




to the seventh annual State conventica 
to your country ill.'tittie'nsienravticcertZdI 
rendered
,his recent "courage 'in speech," in ex .pocket a gavel fashioned out 
of a
Boston's welcome this mornint newel post ef Faneull Hall 
and pre-'
the Amerluan Lebion, which °pone. 
sented it to State 
of its history, we look with 
confidence
In Ford Hall. 
Harlow, presiding.
Commander Leo M.
tenance of those nigh ideals and iredi*
for unselfish service and for the Main-
to speak :tip in these days, if he is 
hoped at all times it would 
be hie
The Mayor finished by 
saying he tolornys gwlohrifocuhs.have made American ticS-
Said he: "It takes a courageous mat
'privilege to measure up to the stand- 
"Unless we realize that these fine trs,
member of the army or 'the navy of th, r.vi+
United States. I rejoice that one mm ards of the preamble of the American 
ditions passel down to us are just as
much au Inheritance as the hills, val-
leys, monuments, and the great install.
tions, then we are indeed Unworthy sons
of worthy sires. America huts always ,
been a Nation of idealists since it was .'
founded by our Pilgrim Fathers. .Upon
your organization, more than any oth-
er, must we, depend for the maintenance ,
I. look to ECO Gen Mitchell's name go of welcome: "I looked in the door, but 
of those Ideals.
"As Governor of the ancient. Common-
down through history. I didn't want te interrupt words of ora- tt 
,
wealth of Massachusetts, a Common-
"I look for a plan that will stn.& tore, so f ran back to the State house wealth always first to respond to the
America mastery Of the air. We 'didn'ti to see if we were going to have any call of arm in defense of country or ite
demand our pound of flesh with the coal this Winter." It is ir most pleasant privilege to
welcome you to its capital city and
express to you in your annual convene
Bon assembled the warm greetings of
the Commonwealth..
"You served in time of stress. May
harmony, good will, and achleyetment
mark your convention as one of the best
you have ever held. It has been a pees-
ure to meet and work with your offi.:ers
and representatives dering the past
year and I look forward to the earne
pleasant relations with the men who
you select today." .1
LAUDS HIM AT
A. L.
fill opportunity to help safegita
ra sae
1. to perpetqate the great principles 
UP
Which America was founded and 
apes
, which it has gone forward 
stave the
31.0BE 
 s\t'raallte3ci blereylOgned eaquudivoYcoartkiotioi wlInlata::11;
CONVENTION, ut Lexington, Concord, Bunker Hill,!days when your predecessors In :11-1rF,
1., 
I.:0U..,.., 
' nl..11tS had taken a firm hold upon
. o. iv continent. Its resulting 
success
,
; force in the an re of men and 
gove It'
and benefit to manIcind the world 
over
the
1 bb ,  It.ea-Naffemblem in - .-----.-.... 
I in the brief span of a centu'ry and 
a
other Nations. We don't want war, but
we don't want to lose our boys through
lack of preparedness."
He decried lack on American/Elm- 
Then, declaring he was ho orator, he
consideration of the rights of others,
launched into his address, which fol-
regardless of race, color or creed-re-).n58
placed by a "mad, selfish scramble for
The great patriotic order which you
dollars, coupled with the preaching of 
represent here today at this State con.
economy, which, notably at Camp Dev- 
vention is one that holds the respect
ens," where ho was one day last week, 
and admiration of the citizens of our
"was tending to bring about the stag- 
Nation. The patriotic service which
nation of national defense." 
you rendered in the tremendous strug-
Continuing, he pointed out that "The 
igie of the World War places you as i
Incas in Peru piled up money until the 
not only patriotic in spirit, but In sere-
Spanish thieves came. There were then 
ice, which, after all, is the great burden
no troops. And all the troops they 
that civilization places on those who are
could have mustered would not have 
to render real .service along the path-
been equal for defense to one regiment 
ways of its ?struggles and progress.
of the American Legion of Massachu- -
You, therefore, occupy a position
that Is all your own. No other or- I
setts."
ganization Can usurp it. The Ameri-
can Legion is an Institution, and it is a
Presentation of Flag . mighty line Institution for America.
In opening Mayor Curley made hit- "The spirit of your erganizatIon, its
morous reference to his defeat for Gov- helpfulness in the thousands of corn-
ernor. He said: munittes throughout our country and
"It is a very great pleasure for me,
of the extremely few that I not a 
the great constitution upon which It is
one
founded, send a warm feeling of prides 
and affection through the heart of eveevcandidate for Mayor, to extend to you
American who realizes just what thatthe welcome of the city.
will mean in the years that are yet to"I regret having fallen a little short
be,
of expectations. A, year ago at Pitts-
with service as your motto and
your
field I volunteered that if this conven-
guiding star.
Legion-the most necessary organiza-
tion In the country." /". ,
He advocated, and said he hoped to
see, the day when that preamble woull
be read every day in every schoolhotati
In the land.
Mayor Curley was followed by Gov
Fuller, who stated, after Initial woros
tion would come to Boston I would
make one appropriation of $7500 toward
it as Governor of Massachusetts, and
would persuade .my very great friend.
ther'Mayor of Boston, to contribute an-
other of $7600,
ej have only Paid tip half. SO the best
I can do is twresent to Suffolk County
Counell of t Wet Legion a silken flag of
the city of Breiton."
The flag was received by Chairman
Coleman C. Curramef the Suffolk Cour,-
' whefeenegeturn presented to
Gov Fuller's Address
Drain Comes Tomorrow
Other speakers of the morning were
Rev D. Harold •Ilickey, State challale,
of Medford, who made the invocatiend
William S. Youngnutn, Stine treasurer,
Introduced by Commander Harlow ai
"the only Legionnaire in elassachmeolts
today holding State riffle°, and Mrs
Merle la Graves of Springfield, see
president of the American Legion Au.•
iliary.
The last named told sonic thliteal
about many circulars corning to tese..:.
while husbands were away at work,
from women's organizations 
promoth;l
the destruction of veterans' preferenc 
she cautioned the Legionnaires to die.'Difficulties will continue to bet the use+ the nee Ger with their women folklot of mankind through the years. and eat their dinner tables this evening ghathe Nation that does not prepare Its warned against indifference In the mat.citleennhla for nervier, sacrifice, hon-
esty of purpose and actlen, nobleideals, ter'
and the maintenance of Its best trade 
\ wire from Brig Gen James e.
Bons, cannot long survive+. Indeed, if It 
I e•aln. national vommattrier, was rear!
failed in these, it would be unworthy in 
hy Commander Harlow. saving the fore
survive, for Be contribution to ideas a ell 
; mer would arrive In Bos.on frorn Lit
Service which are essential and which • 
tie' Rork tomorrow, at I p Tn. Frallr
mei time.endure would be entirely lose
A Wonderful Opportunity
"The Arnerigan Legion hike wortee
r ;:/g/4 s p / sCurley Crown sflisCareer by KickingHis Owu. brother Into theDiscard and Civin (). His n-dorsement to a Straw Candidate NN: hoCannot Carry a 'Ward w. Bostonjn,P 1. 8 OnJames Michael Curley is so well known to.the people of Boston that his political tricks fool'no one. Ever .since Curley made his initialappearance in goston politics, men who knewhim well have maintained that the only personor thing close to him was his shirt. They meant. that Curley, with his supreme ego, would never make aclose friend, but would always remain a lone hunter. Astime passed, seeing Curley in many public places, itbecame more and more apparent that Curley did not knowthe meaning of friendship; that he had friends only whilethey could aid him, and that, when friendship becameintimate enough to place Curley under obligation, hejramed an opportunity to destroy it.HIS FRIENDS PASS QUICKLYThat is why Curley in Inn present administration hasnone of the intimates he had dui-mg his previous term. Thati. why Curley in his last year as mayor cannot speak to abaker's dozen of the men who were patting him on the backand calling him "Jim" in his first year.But while people politic-ally wise did not expect Curleyto retain the friendship of political acquaintances, no oneever anticipated that he would wreck the prospects of hisown brother. But he has done that! Since Cain struckdown Abel in the first fight for public favor that history .records, men have heard often of a brother standing in theway of another because of envy or jealousy or hate or anger, Ibut seldom have melt heard of a brother fighting a brotherbecause of political expediency. 
1,ir8r.)
JOHN CURLEY STRUCK DOWN
Yesterday at noon John Curley, brother of the mayor,
was a strong contender Inc the mayoralty. Today his candi-
dacy is hopeless. Why? Because his own brother has
repudiated him. James Michael has scorned his brother's
appeal for support and has decided to endorse Little Teddy
Glynn, the Butcher Boy, the most hopeless aspirant for pub-
lic office in the city's history. Little Teddy Glynn's quali-
fications are few, indeed. In public office he betrayed an
amazing ability to make noise and revealed little but a Posi-
tive mania for 1....:.11. .,,,onding sirens. 'Yet James
•
E P-
Michael selects Little Teddy and rejects the candidacy of
bis own brother.
There is a hidden reason behind Curley's astounding :
nove, of course, but all the hidden reasons in the world
snnot cover his callous indifference to his own brother's
;appeals.
FEARS FOR OWN FAME?
Perhaps the gossips are right. Perhaps it is true that
James Michael has decided that if another Curley became
Snayor, his prestige as the most eminent son of the clan
would be impaired. Other brothers have felt that way.
Doesn't history accuse one king of France of locking his
t.irother's face in an iron mask, that his own throne might
not be imperilled?
Joh!! Curley deserved better treatment at the hands of
his brother than he has received. He made Jim Curley and,
but for him, Jim Curley today would be paddling about
Roxbury, attempting to sell life insurance to all comers. Jim
Curley can thank his brother, John, for everything he has
and is. But for John it would be a tenement in Roxbury
instead of the palatial mansion on Jamaicaway, studded
with the gems taken from the Rogers place at Fairhaven.
But for John it would be a kitchen table covered with a red
checkered cloth, instead of thc great mahogany dining suite
with the hand-carved chairs, the imported china, and the
silver service that requires two maids to keep it from tar-
nishing. But for John the Curley abode would be lucky to
have a sickly rubber plant, instead of the conservatory
where orchids are blooming.
NOW HE IS REPAID
And, in return for introducing Jim to mahogany and
solid silver and Sevres china and limousines, John gets a
slap in the face and is told he is not big enough to be a can-
didate for the mayoralty.
It must be a shocking blow to John Curley!
Ile was father and brother to Jim!
It was John who kept the little house together in Rox-bury.
it was he who led Jim by the hand into politics.It was John who was the favored one in Irish circlesand whose word was accepted as law in politics by thehonest people who admired him.
And now John is slapped in the face!
John Curley has been paid a bitter reward for histime of service. But he may be charitable and forgivingand may refuse to bear ill will toward the brother who hasthrown him over for Little Teddy Glynn, the Butcher Boy.
JOHN NOT AN INGRATE
John Curley would not have done that to Jim. JohnCurley is loyal. He can call today upon an army of friendswho have stuck to him through thick and thin for 25 years.John Curley was a loyal son and brother. No boy everloved ft mother more. He proves that year in and year outwhen he pays a tribute to her memory by having massesoffered for her—although he must remember the year whenJim, as mayor, couldn't attend the memorial mass becausehe was at Atlantic City.




The Telegram expected little better from James
Michael. The Telegram placed him in office, and The Tele-
gram has never ceased to regret it.Can you blame us?And can you wonder that The Telegram is sickened
when this man turns on his own brother?Mit James Michael has gained little.His rzame with little Teddy, the Thatcher Boy, will be
spiked. He will not be able to use Teddy to draw Demo-
cratic, votes from a real Democratic candidate. The Tele-
eram will expose James Michael's game, and he will retire.01,71;"+r" Lia4 most discredited man in the city's history.
JAMES MICHAEL'S GAMEJa mes Michael Curley has delivered his blast. Appro-priately he chose to declare himself on the mayoralty atthe dedication of the new fire signal station. Anything Cur-l is strikhglY like a fire alarm, for the only purpose 
ey says 
rse. words sor,e is to notify the people that a new danger
thee,utens, aed that they must prepare to guard their per-
!;0115 and proly from political catastrophes.James Michael se7vs he fevors the candidacy of Little'
Teddy Glynn, the Butcher Boy, who became fire commis-
sioner through Curley's favor, and who is familiarly known
to every man, woman and child that uses the city's streets
as the fellow who dashes poll-retell with sirens and bells
attached to his automobile. Little Teddy has been -James
Michael's ballyhoo man. Of course, he cannot be elected
mayor, and he knows it. Curley knows it, too. But Curley's
game is to endorse a Democrat who cannot win. Curley i
knows that sooner or later a i eal Democrat. with ability to
win, will become a candidate for the mayoralty. Curley,
knows that this Democrat will have every prospect of vic-
tory, and so, Curley endorses Glynn, hoping to divide the I
Democrats and elect a Republican. iseieli.6',2)-e 1:,. e
I
l
It .is little wonder that so many wise politicians insist '
that next year Little Teddy Glynn will remain fire commis-
sionec. Giving Little Teddy that job will not high a
be
price for a Republican to pay. SEP 1 b 19
Curley's history from the beginning proves him to be
i
without gratitude. The Democratic party cannot expect
I
him to remember the favors he has received. Curley, ever
since the last state electimi, has had a bitter hatred of the
party organization, simply and solely because he ran 40,000;
votes b-lind Senator David I. Walsh in Boston. Curley wasl
conceited enough to believe himself as popular as Walsh.
The mere fact that no one in the world, outside the walls of'
the Curley mansion on Jamaicaway, agreed with him diii
not change his mind.
Curley feels that he would have an easier time to ge l
back into the mayor's office, if a Republican were elected
this year, than if he had to enter is free-for-all in four years
and face a successful Democratic mayor. Curley knows
that he has reached his limit in Boston. Last November's
,roved to him the fallacy of his scheme to seize the
v
-overnorship; he must land in the mayor's chair again or
retire. With that wild ambition steering him, Curley wants
te see no Democrat elected, fel- he knows that Governor
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Campaign ---May Cause Bolt--
Ex-Mayor Still Waiting
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Mayor Curley yesterday gave his
endorsement to Fire Commissioner
Glynn as a candidate for Mayor and
thereby caused the biggest upheaval
to date in the .city campaign.
The Mayor's statement of his po-
sition, coupled with his 'assertion that
it is "like taking candy from chil-
dren to elect Glynn Mayor," caused'
consternation in certain groups of
his own political family, with the
Mayor's own brother, John J. Cur-
ley, and one of his other leading
lieutenants, Thomas F. Curley, threat-
ening privately last night to bolt the
Cufley machine for all time.
• • % Pa we 20—Fourth Col.
It occasioned a sharp rise in
of Malcolm E. Nichols. loading Re-
publican candidate for Mayor. Among
the friends of Nichols It was inter-
preted as further evidence of a split
among the Democrats so wide and so
deep that they regard the election of
Nichols now as very probable.
On the other hand the Democrats
took great satisfaction in the fact that
Nichols will have his tror,bleft with
Alonzo Cook and Mins Curtis who may
take thousands of votes away from
him.
There is no question that the Curley
action gave remarkable impetus to the
Glynn campaign. It puts the fire com-
missioner in the position of being well
up In the list of possibilities and makes
him one of tho central figures to be
reckoned a ith in the already badly split
field.
, Brother Sought Support —
It is said that up to noon yesterday
John J. Curley sought to Induce the
Mayor to support him, and that shortly
before the Mayor left for the dedica-
tion of the new fire 
alarm headquarters
in the Fens, a 
conference between the
two ended without the 
Mayor telling
his brother that he 
intended to declare
for Glynn.
Supporters of Glynn assert that the
boom for John J. 
Curley was inspired
by Thomas F. 
Curley and thet it was
seriously embarrassing the Mayor in
his reiationn to 
the present campaign.
Whatever the final action Of John J.
Curley may he, and despite the general
hn11.1 thnt 
*h. nr.ei will not have
—..„
an open break with the Mayor, it is
clear from the present John Curley-
Glynn feud that the fire commissioner
will not have the whole-hearted sups





 t heant thhee
Sheriff John A. Keiliher announced res''.
Lawyers' building. 11 Beacon street. toe
weenvienopthennhooearduoafrtthiers;
that his campaign activities Will be 
run
off with a bang from then until 
election
day.
William T. A. Fttegarald and 
City
Clouneillor Jnmes T. Moriarty are the
two candidates who have been invited
to appear before the Democratic city
committee at its meeting in the Amer-
iran House tonight. Both have ac-
cepted the invitatten.
State Senator Gaspar Cl Baron, who
has been mentioned frequently as a ,
candidate for mayor, yesterday took
himaelf definitely out of consideration
Bomb-Shell in City and announced his support of MalcolmE. Nichols.
District Attorney O'Brien continued
active campaigning by speaking before
the Italian Women's Club at 30 Belle-
vue street, Dorchester, and expressing
pride at what he has been able to
':,ocomplish to prevent the sale and dig-
' liibution of indecent and immoral pie-
tur,7e, in the city.
Blow to O'Connell
to friends of former Congressman 
came also as a bitter disappointment
The Mayor's announcement for Glynn C 0 Goo PLEA
Jo-
seph F. O'Connell, who believed that
the Curley influence would be directed ,
towards clearing the field for him as
far as possible and that he would finally Is
be endorsed as the candidate of the
Curley machine.
The endorsement of Glynn took much
of the ground from beneath the feet
of General John H. Dunn, who resigned
his position as street commissioner a
few week- ago to enter the mayoralty
tight. While it has been said that the
Dunn candidacy was conceived in hos-
tility to General Edward L. Logan, it
was supposed by Dunn supporters that
he would get material backing from
Mayor Curley in his mayoralty fight.
Mayor Curley and Fir? Commissioner
Glynn have been close to each other
in political fights for years, sometimes
together and sometimes in a bitter
clinch. There have been4 times in the
days of the Tammany Club activities in
old 'Ward 17 when Glynn was beaten for
election to the House, although he had
the backing of Curley. Of late years,
however, the two have been intimately
associated in polities and in 1921 it was
Glynn who was selected by Curley to
negotiate for him in the conferences
which finally resulted in the withdraw-
al of the late Joseph C. Pelletier from
the mayoralty campaign, thus making
possible the defeat of John R. Murphy
by Curley.
Ex-Mayor Waiting
The Curley action was the outstanding
feature of the campaign yesterday.
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald was
shy on discussing his own candidacy
and he will make no announcement re•
sardine tbe sttuation for some time yet.
t's said yesterday that , he would not
a candidate except as a. matter of
duty to his party and his coy, bet ii
It should appear that with his great
strength in Dorchester, his home ter-
ritory, and his following in the North
and West Ends, East Boston end
Charlestown, where he would have the
support of Martin Lomnsney, his candi-
dacy would help to stralahten out the
present tangle and prevent the turning
of the city over to the Itepublicen party,
then he would get Into the fight am!
battle from eine end of the ,qty ,to the
CHU HUE. OR
"Will Minot Broke Again?
Mw-,t Play Poker!" His
Honor Deck
LA
i Today being .rig hi sininy
overhead, and goodly in the main,
lite Good Government Assoeiation
unleashed its annual cry for gold.
The appeal was in the form of a
circular over the signature of Wil-
t limn Minot, treasurer, and into
!whose hands should one fall but
those of Mayor Curley. None other.
"Well! Well!" said the Mayor
musingly when he had flnisherd read-ing it.
"Well! W el . met hrokeagain. It ,ellrls that he is alwaysin need of money, lie must, be apoker player."
It wits an odd coincidence that theMayorle reflect ive t terance cameMat after he had skimmed throughwords in the circular which said:"If the present opportunity to ridthe city of ita ineuhtie of misruleand lneffloieney Is lost it will Indeedbe a tragedy for Boston, and mostinexcusably so if it should he loaf'for hick of correct 
informationfurnished to the voters."
The Goo Goo's want 
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Curley Fails to Go Full Distance
As He Flops Qver to the
Fire Comm'r
Fire Commr. Teddy Glynn is wearing the political
ichapeau of Mayor James M. Curley.
It was publicly bestowed upon him yesterday at
the scintillating climax of a Glynn rally which wax
originally billed as the formal dedication of the new
$500,000 fire alarm signal station in the Fenway.
The bestowal cereinpuies savored of the melodramatic, but theyfailed to arouse the clamor and the enthusiasm which had been an-ticipated. The small audience was disposed to be as chilly as thHatmosphere and there was none of the hurrah and the manufacturedenthusiasm which characterized th- Fanemil Hall reception to rhocommissioner.
Glynn adherents expressed com-
plete satisfaction with the thorough-
ly formal action of the mayor after
they had listened to his classifica-
tion of the fire commistdone.r with
Goy. Smith of New York, Guy.
ler of Massachusetts, and of course,
Just before the bestowal, wheth-
entire distance in lauding Glynn as
temporary or permanent remains
a, :nayoralty ca.ndidate waA apParent
lo be discovered, of the Qurley crownfrom a study of the carefully !upon the political brow of Commr.chowln Giynn, Mrs. Curley was escorted to
phraseology which he employed, lie nppeared to have deliberately evaded 
seat alongside the mayor. She  s (dapped vigorously when the mayorsuch 
words as "I'm with you," and' he diplomatically left a route - 
discussed the Glynn candidacy andtin; her attitude was proof of the claims
covered which will provide 1iiti !hat site influenced the mayor to
With an avenue of escape prior td forsake hie brother and bestow his
I oon (-ra ffle arteries, the removalof Elexated structures, the com-pletion of the Dorchester tunneland the construction of a nlew tun-nel from Sullivan sq. to PoressII ills.
I le slimmed up his platform witha profession of unswerving allegi-with himself. a me to every Curley administrativeThat Mr. Curley failed to g ti
Nov. il.
The addresses of both th".---e mite 
'support upon the fire commissioner.
or and the fire vommissitenksr
ts. rat indications of earefial prep-
aratioa. They et/1111)11114i 11I"i -
eal 1 :v. The mayor prai,ed
emphasized his possessiiiii of ex-
ecutive ability. sidessed his hu-
manitarian qualities, credited him
AVII II 1411(.11 I .sty that Ide offi-
chit tiets have Ile V el. been ,11111117(11
hyI lie 11111111(1' COMIll ',SIMI. and
terminated his address with the
that Boston could \veil
recogniv.aa his public service by
roe revel 111Z 111/011 him I tie rich
I While the politicians were con-t epicuous by their absence, the pres-ence of the mayor's social mentor,George F. Phelan, atoned for thevoid created by the decision of poll-tivians to keep away. Mr. Phelan; was faultlessly attired and acted as1 1 the personal escort of the mayor.e occupied a position of vantageon the platform just in front ofGen Charles IL Cole, MayoraltyCtrudidato Charles L. Durrin andCouncillor Jerre. Watson.
Mr. Curley specifically 
- ...1' prize of mayor.
"
assented
;that the election of Mr. Glynn will hot
e "a special favor from it
it y, but the edict of the many. 
select
Throughout his address, which he
read from manuscript, Mr. Curley
laid emphasis upon the accomplish-
ments of his administration, as far
as the expansion and development ,
of the fire ,department has figured. I
but in discussion Glynn's mayoralty
, candidacy, the mayor chose to speak
1
in generalties and to keep far away
fomthe 
employment of a personal
pronoun.
The rally failed to draw a crowd
IFIven though it had been advertised
' ;hat the mayor would publicly en
dorse Glynn, and though it had been
broadcasted that the mayor had
spoken of the eace with which Glynn
would be elected as "like taking
candy from a child."
In Its initial stages it was what
it wits supposed to have heen—the
dedleation of tide new building--
Mu the ma yin. eonverted It into a
(dyne rally. The lire entnitti,,imicr,
apparent ly 11114)110i pre-n rra lige-
imdit, joined heart iii' IA it Ii Ilk
boss ha trying to maki• the affair a
success
Both Curley and Glynn werearmed with manuscripts and bothI were careful that they did not strayfrom the words which had been pre-pared In advance.




1,,14Lately to Be Confine! for
Several Days_
Mayor Curley was still ermined tnhis bed late last right, and accordingto Mrs. Curley, feers the prospect ofbeing there several days more. Hisplans to return to City Hall tomorroware definitely off.
The Mayor Was taken to his bedSaturday just as he had started forCity hail to review the AmericanLegion parade. Or, Martin Englielireports the Mayor's c.ondition is notserious, but that he is suffering fromnervous indisposition, due to hie recentauto accident.




at, a 12-foot setback was made, am,this can now be absorbed in the widen-ing. Ileavy takings will be made ofthe present gasometer site, and it Is ex-pected that takings will have to bemade on the westerly side of thethoroughfare, across from the Lincoln'School.
Mr Curley mentioned the benefit thisiwidening will work for the new Stetlerenterprise in that section, in connectionwith which he has already donated e$300,000 public square in the 'kin ts.The widened Arlington st will make anew east-west thoroughfare at a polewhere it is now needed, consideringtraffic congestion further downtown, the1 Mayor
The heaviest takings will be on theleft hand side of the street, proceedingto the east and south, startitng fromthe gasometer. Tthe properties in theadjoining blocks, fronting Melrose, Win-chester and Piedmont sts, are controledmainly by the Otis Norcross and MosesWilliams estates.
The Statler interests filed with thetatt uding Department today their plansfor a $6,000,000 structure, excliadve aflnishin.ts and fittings, and paid themaximum construction fee to the c'aof $1000.
Learning that the t. olidated
Gas Company has begun razing opera-
tions on the half-century-old gasometer
across Arlington st from the Cadet
Armory on Columbus av, Mayor Curley
quickly decided this afternoon to acrid
the street Commission engineers to the
scene to make takings in connection
with a plan he has long had in mindto widen Arlington at In that section, ata cost that may exceed $300,000.This will have been the fourth street
widening launched in the four years ofthe Curley Administration, Province at,
Court-Cambridge sts, Dock-sq /sectionbeing the first three.The Mayor informed the reportersthat the Gas Company intends erect-ing on the cite of the gasometer a 15-story office building.Arlington at at tills point (or oldFerdinand st) is now about 40 feet wide,and the plan he has had in mind sincethe days when he had a row with thelate Laurence Minot when Mr Curleywas an Alderman, contemplates widen-' A to
Ing It to 70 feet. he original rli ng nSt is a 70-foot thoroughfare.When the Abraham Lincoln School
Po s 71- gEP-/ARLINGTON-ST POLITICS?• WIDENING UK SSH! DON'TIt-FpRazing cif Gasometer Gives
to the outing grounds. There Wad nil%galore-- baseball games, fat men'edashes, longer runs for the thinner•fellows, barnyard golf, old-timer'ssprinta and story-swapping contesitaunder the shade trees. But no onementioned politics at the TammanY
MENTION IT for Mayor. Those who believe It
Curley might announce his candidacy?
Political dopenters thought that Johnl
outing.
fign Chanu, Pilayor Says political rumors
Into the ring. The least one could foc-
i hat Teddy Glynn would shy his hat
had almost decided





icrsStop and think of Johnrot`Ivithouthis Boswell, Waterloo without Napo-leon, army aircraft without ColonelMitchell, summer showers withoutrainbows, the North Pole without ice,Charley Chaplin without his mus-tache or Vice-President Dawes with-out his underslung pipe—and you'llhare some idea of the annual out-ing of the Tammany Club of Rox-bury held at the Gargin Farm,Natick, yesterday.
CHEERING MISSING
BuncEng was erected in what is now
No three cheers and a Tammany
Arlington st, at the head of Fayette
tiger for anyone for Mayor rent the
air. No familiar stump figure touched
off a stick of red fire and in stentorian
tones shouted, "My fellow citizens, I
am here tonight—." And no club mem-
ber buttonholed another club member
and asked him to cast hiis vote for Bill
WhosIs and Edgar Sos-and-So.Well, what about it, you may ask.
Listen. Boston Is On the eve of one of
the hottest mayoralty tights in its ,
history. Picking your favorite candi-
date is Thce the father of quadruplets
trying to think up names for all the
babies. Yet no one mentioned politics
at the Tamniany outing yesterday.John Curley, city treasurer and •
brother of the Mayor, was at the out-
ing. Fie has a summer home on the
farm where the outing was held. Fire
Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn who.
like John Curley nas been widely
talked of as a potential candidate for
Mayor, was there. There, too, was
Judge Thomas Riley of Maiden, a
beacon light of Democratic State/
Politics, Former Senator Thomas
Curley. Former City Couneillor Dan.
MacDonald and others. Still no one
mentioned politics at. the Tammany)
outing yesterday.
one mentioned politics at the Tatmnouting.
There were stories with laughs and'fond memories of the good, old days.rhey had nothing to do with the pres-ent, coming campaign for Mayor. Allthat the club members would admitabout the fall mayoralty contest Isthat there Is a law which prevents amayor from succeeding himself inBoston, a rule because of which JamesM. Curley, their hero and idol, cannotbe chief executive the next four years.So there was no mention of politicaat the Tammany outing yesterday.
All Kinds of SportsMore than NO members were pres-
ent. They journeyed from the club-
hoose on Dudley street, by automobile
CITY HALL AVENUE POLICEsTAIp It_DnA2T5$104,0?(J,
N. •
ONLY TWO BIDDERS COMPETE AT '
AUCTION OF QUARTERE WHICH
HAVE BEEN VACANT SINCE' MILE
STREET STA,'TION WAS FINISHED
i
"$104.600.--'-Going once, 1:7;,i,4-1g il twine.
Third and last call—Sold to that gentle-
man, there," said City Auctioneer Edward
W. Foy, pointing to Robert M. Dobbins.
So the old City Hall avenue police station
passed out at the hands of the city this
noon into private ownerahip. Mr. Dobbin*
said that the police station will be torn
down and the property improve& but other
than that he could make no 
announcerrient
Only one other bidder competed with Mr,
Dobbins, though there were nearly forty
men around the door of the old potice sta-
tion during the ten minutes that the sale
was in progress. The other bidder was
William K. Keyes. Ile pushed up the price
from the original hid of Sionmoo, the uPset
price, by easy stages of ;50. When $103,-
non was reaehed, Auctioneer Foy e thought
that Mr. Keyes had droop., out, but the
latter Instated that he was still in the run-
ning, that in fact he had offered $162.650,
and the :Adding was resumed once more
Ills limit was reached, however, at $1.04,-
:7'5°The land on withal the building stands
on 
qihn°e:As:ipirip'rri:€1:'froaipernie- t2rmNeat17so' a ount cdrtseha eavvt edtrhe Throel city 
attempt was
with thattdhmaeati 1de en as 
before
Lito  ea I1171oron:li.ien'ig.learst.oRbiald'e,T7thp:t'lnocpli
pied since the Cern-




GPI; 4 J r a r,MA MAYOR
,
t /i!F)
op of TleiretNtle NarmoryH ., ,.,,,,T1 F- . fl
I 1h1J'Ail 07 iti ove—Lomasney
Likely to Back Logan
With the pallor of 
sickness taftt 
uponi
Wm. the Mayor 
made his un
equivocal
avowal for Glynn in the 
dedicatory ez-
ercises at the city's new 
Vire DePart-
tme:trily tot alarmhe h:letaadyq
ourarateerhs e in the }'
,n-
way. Five hundred pers
ons listened III'
r'delinbenr.ate emphasis, his 
toeoawdalwflothr
Gly
I Present were Mrs 
Curley end their
daughter, Mary; Mrs G
lynn and "Ted-
43," Jr, Gen Charles 
H. Cole, Logan




Purrill and W. T. A. 
Fitzgerald, Mr and
Mrs D. E. Coleman.
The Mayor's Avowal --'
After generalizing upon t
he alarm
headquarters in his address, the
 Mayor
turned lo face Wynn, seated n
ear the
speakers' table.' and said:
"To you, Commissioner Gly
nn, during
your term as Fire Commiss
ioner, have






measured up to them. To those 
who
would question your executive 
ability. ;
_ 
'lighting force, second to none in 
Ameri-•
ea, is sufficient answer.
"To those who question your 
humane 
_
Coakley arid Fitzgerald Yet ILU- hone-sty, the administration of a great
' instincts, the two-platoon sy
stem and
political agency for the smirching of '
trust, the fact that a State
-created
increased wage is sufficient answer.
"To those who would question you
r,
Decide p k, ‘,..„. ,,.... .3. 0
,,
a .f ; re 
--- Glynn ,,,iiinisgwle r: act of yours Insufficient'  are a member has never condemn
ed a
; he character of men who are affiliaVd
,.vIth the political party of which you
Platform Is Cu !e& f 
,
Cites Smith and Fulled ' t
Posing in you a great trust because of
S Y
By EDWIN F. COLLINS
Mayor Cur.ey's declaration yes-
f-rday for Fire Commissioner Glynn
, sunk without warning the harmony
program which Martin Lomasney
was attempting to engineer through
the Democratic City Committee.
Thus Lomasney is apparently
again unwillingly thrust into the
arms of the Good Government Asso-
ciation, and, provided a promised
statement from Gen Logan today
puts him at last into the race, Lo
-
masney will be found behind Logan
on Nov 3, along with 
Daniel H
Coakley. • .)
Curley's refusal to make commor
cause with Lomasney in this tryila
i




had of securing 
a unanimous in
dorsement for John F. Fitzgerald b
the City Committ
ee. If the Mallet
ma tried now to 
stampede the coin
mittee toward such an i
ndorsement, t
all the anti-Lomasney, 
anti-Fitzger-1




bers Would howl dow
n the effort..
—
Coakley In Fight, Too )3— 3
Mr Coakley was confin
ed to his
Buzzards Bay home yesterday 
by a
old, which forced 
him to give up I
his intended visit to
 Boston. When
Informed over the 
telephone last
'night of Curley's 
action, Mr Coakley
said:
"I don't think that the electorate
will be sbtisfied to rest its choice
between Curley and Fitzgerald. As
between these two, it's getting too
much like a 'continuous perform-
ance.'"
Asked whether, it this turns out
to be the main tent show, be would
feel himself impelled to enter, Mr
Coakley answered: "I haven't any
doubt that I'm in the fight now."
John F. a Bit Evasive
Peppy, amiable and affable as ever,
John F. received reporters at the Quincy
House last night, upon returning from
New York. and gave them the usual;
eloquent breeze. Between the lines, one
gathered that, like Bark's, John F'. is
still willin'. hut that he isn't going to
rush In where angels Hoyt. fear to tread.
Such a move must avoid the appearance I
of Impulsiveness, and besides, there
must be the proper stage setting, Mr
Fitzgerald made it understood.
Then he spoke about "the call Of the
people," and when a reporter asked
him if he would construe a Democratic
City Committee indorsement now as
such a popular Rail, everybody laughed,
hut there was no answer, .
Curley Break Is Seen
The Meyer's preferment of Glynn over
his brother, John, is bound to ,,reate
hard feeling between these Curley fac-
tions. Only time will tell whether this
split can be healed sun.ciently to put
the best part: of the Curley strength I
behind the candidate at the polls, with-
out. which his cause might be hopeless
In such a mixed field as is promis_ed. 1
13-
"To those who might hesitate im-
. your alma meter, you can truly say
that the Governor of New York, Al
Smith, and the Governor of Massachu-
setts, Alvan T. Fuller, are fellow
alumni of yours who have, because at
adversity, matriculated in the hard col-
ege of experience and have Passed
through its bitter degrees without loss
of heart or head.
Boston needs these qualities which
In you are so clearly defined, and It
new can be depended upon to acknowl-
edge Its obligation by conferring upon
you, not as a special favor from the -
select few, but as an edict from the
many, the title of Mayor of Boston."
Secret Well Kept
• Although the Mayor's words must
have surprised many, the applause from
this audience, made up mainly of per-
sons having a Curley administration
interest, was almost unanimous.
Mr Curley kept the news of his fatal
decision pretty well within the circle
of the "kitchen cabinet." No word of
'It was obtainable from any of the cus-
tomary leaky sources up to noon yes-
terday, when Commissioner Glynn spent
an hour alone with the Mayor.
Asked as late as Weitittestlay night
whether he would declare for Glynn
yesterday, the Mayor, usually quite
frank when questioned directly, re-
plied that he "hadn't thought of It."
Candidate (I,:vnit now stepped ou
front again and read his platform, Iwhich, to summarize it in a line, corn- '
mits him to "carry on" in the well-es-taid,ished lines of what the Mayor him-self is proud to call Curleyism.
.. Jk s GlynnRdFire  e aCo ms n 1 Hl( )zt 
Platform
er,'' he began."It has been my good fortune to knowpersonally a majority of the workersemployed by the city, to learn thecharacter of their work, their loyaltyto their service, and something of their
hopes and fears. It is my purpose. asMayor, to continue towards I im inst. and generous treeatlient they h va• ft;received during the past four years."As far as Iles within my ppver,
authority and influence, I shalt con-tinue the courageous and enlightenedconstructive policies of the I resent
fMun'ard 'Finadrnrillottt: 
the peace
between employers and •




THE COLLAPSE OF CURLEYISM
derstood: and their success dePend4 
1.1
ut pon . the Interest and confidence of 
Alarm Teddy Glynn. 
'ItP 9 9 4 ̀1
ton ereoriptie which I will constantly seek The people of Boston are tirerrof ..continual invest's
• ,,,
Now that a complete investigation of the Strand**
E p- I i - lq 7 S affair is assured, and now that the courts will deterrstlisecity.;r nbfe 'I•illa Platformncecl . 
and 
 fact, the Curley administration will have its hand
charges are based ow
been made possible, *.to the end that commission's astounding
the finance
be con • 
nent of all concerned maY 
s fun'
the betterm
serled and the prosperity of the
Public; they are simple and easily un-
1  time to premote the candidacy of his heir appare:te, IFititri:
policy to whichdefending its own record and James Michael will have
I Pledge my efforts can only be f ima-
terialized through the support o
— ?
"The future of the city and State 
gations and rumors of investigation which have marked the
For $5 Minimum WagepeRdent 011 the care and training 0
de 
15-f Curley administration. The people know that to elect Glynn
the
seat
tyouth of today. I want to provide a 
the
schools, and enough school build- 
would be to continue every Curley policy and to subject
for every pupil In permanent pub-
lic • .
teachers  manned y a force or , turmoil and accusation. Coming
these schoolsb to four more years of
ings to make this possible; and I want citymensurate with the high importance of
_ witert it does, the Strand way affair puts the last nail in Cur-
whose rewards shall be corna guarantee of the safety and perma-
nence 
- destroys the last flickering spark
their work. An educated democracy is ICV•S political coffin and
of the Reepublic and its institu-
tions; and that guarantee lies in our 
of life remaining in the Glynn candidacy.
school system."I believe in liberal support for out Glynn, from the beginning, made no effort to appear as
mothers' aid policy: and I want to see
a hospital for the chronic sick and a an independent candidate. lie wanted everyone to know,
home for the athe mainland. 
ged poor established on
' I favor a minimum wage of $g per 
that he was James Michael's choice, that he was the favored
standardized, eliding scale system • of son of the Curley dynasty, and that he proposed to continue:
day for all full-time employes, with a 
.
Payment for all salaried employes.—
James Michael's policies. As Curley's man, Fire Alarm
He Urges Home Rule 
Teddy must stand or fail with his chief and, judging by
successful—honesty, zeal, a knowledn•
of .municipal business, executive aCii-
;By and a willingness to cooperate with
every man and interest that seeks the
'betterment of Boston."It is for my fellow-citizens to Pleas-
ure my fitness for the office I seek.
weigh my ability and experience, and
accept or reject rue."
- -----Word From Logan TodayMai Edward J. Sampson of the Logan
camp informed the Globe man last
night that Logan announcement Is
to he Issited today, but added that he
could not., in advance, disclose its char-
acter. Gen Logan has apparently been
''t believe firmly in home rule for
Boston and the formulation of 'a Legis- 
 
lative program designed to secure that Monday's events, nothing better than a fall can be expected.
end through which the burden of taxa-
tioni shall be justly distributed, that Fire Alarm Teddy could not be anything but a mouth-
wealthy tax-dodgers may be compelledtax load, which through special enact- 
piece for Curley. All Teddy knows about politics, he
to bear their equitable share of the
ments and Legislative favoritism is
now borne by the home-owner and the learned from James Michael, and all he has done during thel
tenant. 
,
"I favor the early construction of four past years is obey his master s voice. Everyone politic-
downtown traffic arteries and the re-
moval of wevated structures in the ally wise understands ihat Fire Alarm Teddy never ques-
ntterest of municipal beauty and the
convenience, business and safety of the tions Curley's motives; he receives his orders and obeys
community.I "I favor the completion of the rapid •
trftnsit tunnel for the Dorchester traffic without asking why.
and the construction of a new subway
from Sullivan sq to Forest Hills.
1 Curley had a splendid plan arranged in the Glynn can. 
"1 am a firm believer in and advocate •
1 of liberal expenditures for highways didacy. If he could put Fire Alarm Teddy over, there would
and public parks.
by four more years of Curleyism and the city would be
—For Memorial to Soldiers ,
I administered from Jamaicaway. Teddy would not dare
i "I favor the erection of a municipalauditorium as a permanent memorial drop any of the Curley satraps from their public offices, and
to the heroic dead of all our wars. ,
"I am a hearty supporter of the con- i he would have to continue to give Curley's friends the run
tinuation of the health and hospitalize- f
,non policies of the present Mayog . of City Hall. Curley knew all this when he groomed Teddy,
'through liberal expenditures, to the end 1
that Boston may be made the foremost iland he i‘new, too, that should the Glynn candidacy collapse
of American cities along, these lines, i .
since upon the health and strength of ,i i I %yeti Id at least aid the Republicans and, perhaps, place




and competency in every other ritie Republican candidate in the mayor s chair. Doubtless
line of human activity."Upon this brief platform I base my 1 it was the same to Jim, whether Teddy or a Republican'
and I will bring to th% Mayor's office , proved to be his successor.
appeal for the support of my candidacy; 1
Hc s,votild be "in right," either
the qualities that have made nw in i
104 NI, C.;i ..; 4
h ncy of the fire commissionerTh!,, way.
Now the Curley plot has been so shattered that Jitts I
feels compelled to take another vacation, although he has /
spent more time away from City Hall than in the building
during the past four years. One cannot wonder that James \
Michael feels badly at the wreckage of his carefully laid
plans. The Glynn candidacy is laughed at everywhere but
in Winthrop. the Newtons and Nova Scotia, and now tilt )\''
courts put iheir approval on the demands that acts of the
Curley administration be investigated.
Curley must realize that the people are tired of admin.





and searching. He must realize that he has been given two
trials as mayor and that each trial left the same bad taste
in the public Mouth. He must realize that the people would
not give him a third term, if he were the only candidate in
the field at an election, and that they know Glynn means
Curley and that to elect Glynn would be to place a Curley
Puppet in the mayor's chair.
How will Fire Alarm Teddy take his licking?
Instead of attempting to make a record in office, he
chose to be Curley's office boy, and he deluded himself into
thinking that Cut-ley could hypnotize the voters into accept-
ing as mayor anyone branded with the Cut-ley mark. Now
Glynn has a sorry awaLening. If he has any political intel-
ligence, he must comprehend that the Curley brand is more
of a handicap than a help and that to be known as Curley's
man means ignominious defeat.
The Stramdway affair is all that was needed to embalm
Fire Alarm Teddy. He is as dead as last season's straw hat.
Whether he knows it or not, everyone else does. That is
why you see a mad rush away from him. Even Curley's
frantic demands that city employes stand by cannot save
Teddy.
The Republicans had better place another straw candi-
(late in the field. Glynn will not draw flies at the polling




Other Candidates for Mayor
For the moment his
candidate. Wynn, has been 
forgotteti
hand-plriterl
and, through the timely 
action Ofi
the supreme court, public 
attentioni
has become fixed upon what 
some
men in public life predict may 
de-,
yeeop into the worst municipal 
scan-
dal in the history of Boston.
The judicial inquiry which 
the
Supreme court has ordered will 
have
no relationship with the mayoralty
campaign. If Dist. Atty. O'Brien'
asks the grand jury to probe Into
any charges of criminal wrongdoing,
it will be difficult, if not impossible,
to differantlato between the 
2fficial
actions of the district attorn,y and
hit: activiticq as a mayoralty candi-
r
Because Mr. O'Brien is a mayo-
ral'. earididatO. he cannot well ig-
nc.!, filo opportunity to make
! lona] of the Columbus
yulal and, bean-c he Is
!•iirney, he (nun' it refit '4'
I.• :Hein! cognizanee (it'
charge- • .;* wrongdIte, vrhicit .sre
substaitia:ted by eViCknee.
His oppononts can whale away to
•Ileir heart's content at Curley and
is a certainty titikt "Columbus j
will be hurled at him 'won
brforo Curley ^gins active cant-
for Glynn.
is not. regarded as much
didate for mayor, as he is
ed upon as the man picked by
y t•-!. ho forced upon the voters.




the Columbus park af-!
•..!,!:-/Iless of what Dist. -Atty.
Ott ,) does officially about the mat-
ter
I t .ippears to lie no inoce than a
poi!! n !II eoincidence II u, ! the sn.
prep:, court made h now ii its de-
el!-Lioi at the time that Curley is ,
pripartag, during it week's race- '
tion trip, the material which he
win use in his effort to influence
the rlectioe ot
As ho wit- absent from the city .
yesterday. no one connected with his
Mlle- was aide to tell what action
would neNi he taken by the 'city to
aver7 c-.1,111rte investigation of thel
,tric issue.
o be no effective meas-
s' a•.iiien to frustrate the will
0,..me court.
fact in connection with the;
alleged scandal will be presented in i
.court proceedings and, if the factsSeize It; Judicial Probe
Under Way
Injection of the Columbus Park filling scandal into
the mayoralty camaign and the threatened grand jury
investigation of allegations of il1egalit, including the
overpayment of more than $200,000, in connection with
the handling of this project were outstanding political
developments today.
Opponents of Curle, who include every ,-:t.ndidate for mayor
with the exception of Councillor James 'I'. N-loriarty, who is looked
upon by sonic 1tnlitcial judges as a "decoy,- have already started to
,.hurl the Columbus park affair. at Curley's head.
even approach the predictions made
by city officials who claim to be
versed in the history of the filling
project, there will Inevitably be op-
mrlunity to make use of the facts
the mayoralty contest.
The Columbus park filling attracted
:he attention of the finance commis-
lion many months ago and the most
iforious declaration !of the commis-
din z.oncerned ti, illeged overpay- .
:0 toe t e;,
$1i20,000.
The city paid fur 330,000 Camille
yards of fill and tile finance coin-
IIIISS1011 '110111, I hat leSS t)11111 half
suet. an 0111011111 WEIS
t The effeet_of the ktuprerne cotir
•
•
decision upon the Glynn campaign
was 
plainerapparent yesterday. As
soon as the import of the decision
was digested by supporters, who are
residents of Boston and not voters
in Winthrop and Chelsea, they be-
gan to discuss the probability of
, harmful campaign effects. Their ap-
t:, e enslon confirmed the general be-
lief that Glynn is basing his hope of
election solely upon the abil t ofy
Curley to put him over.With the probability sr urley
having his hands full defending his
action.  in the Columbus park matter,
some of Glynn's friends were fear-
ful that he would be shipwrecked.
They seemed to have formed definite
Judgment that the Columbus park
Issue was a political disaster in
Which their candidate would be lost
in spite of the fact that he had ab-
solutely no connection with it.
The chezrin of the Glynn forces
was mthched by jubilation among
the rest of the candidates. They had,
acquired unlooked for political
Weapons and the teal with which'
they sharpened them forebodes pont...!
i
lent trouble for Glynnie; mentor.
'441447(1/6/11 
7 1 ly \iCURE)! SEEKS
O. S. PHONE
PHOBE,„Charges Combine Is Violationof Clayton Anti-Trust Act;Cites "Stock Juggling"The war against the high rates ofthe American Telephone & Telegraph.Company reached a climax with thefiling with the Interstate CommerceCommission of a complaint broughtby Mayor James M. Curley for the
_...., 
. . .
pany and all points outside there-
of are, fixed and created either
directly or indirectly by the said
American Telephone and Tele-
graph ComnanyUNLAWFUL RESTRAINT. -
'"I'heit by the terms of said Memor.it
ndum Agreement and by the terms
f said Supply Contract each of the
everal subsidiary companies in the
ell System acquires only the right
pf use of the natented retention. soparatus and equipment supplied and
furnished to it by the said Western
Electric Company and never acquires
absolute title thereto, and each of
said subsidiary companies is perpetu-
ally obligated to pay to the said
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company royalty charges for the use
of said patented apparatus and equip-
ment in addition to intial charges
therefor, 
r.
"That the. said Memorandum
Agreement, together with said
Supply Contract, conatilutes a de-
vice, scheme and plan of the said
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company acting collusively
with and throngtt its said sub-
sidiaries in the Bell System and
with and thrteigh the said 1‘"es-
j ern Ele,tric Compan, , in unlaw-
I ful restraint of trink and com-
merce, and lies restihed in the
(Teat ion if a monopoly in t he
manufacturing of teleMione all-
parattis anti equipment in violation
of Sections 2 and 3 of the Act
of October 15. 1911, entitled 'The
Clayton Antitrust Act.'SAY CHARGES UlkdIUST."That by reason of the facts stated
y In the foregoing paragraphs thet
City of Boston. qrp 0 9 19475The complaint, 71aWfunio thavitn—bi
Corporation Counsel E. Mark Stiiii-I van, and Asst. Corp. Counsel Sam-: Uel Silverman, charges violations bythe telephone company of the Inter-state Commerce Act and the Clayton,Anti-Trust Act. immrANsTATEMENT 41r111 0MMVIRIF.The complaint reads in part:"The said American Telephoneand Telegraph Company is theowner of 58 per cent. of the stockof the said New England Telephonefind Telegraph Company, and byvirtue of said ownership the saidNew England Telephone and Tele.graph Company is owned and con-trolled by the said American Tele-phone and Telegraph Company andIs in reality a subsidiary of the saidAmerkan Telephone and TelegraphCompany.
"That all the. rates and charges ,for telephone Sel N iCe bet u NM the
territory of the New England
To Inn bone and Tlideern COM-
complainants herein and other users
Of and subscribers for interstate
and intrastate telephone service and
traffic have been subjected to the
payment of rates and charges for
such telephone service or traffic
which were when exaated and still
are:
3"(1) Unjust and unreasonable,in violation of Section 1 of theInterstate Commerce Art: and"121 Unjust and discriminatory.in violation of Section 2 of saidact; and
"(31 Unjustly preferential and.
prejmileial, in violation of See.
Gott 1 of said act; and''(4) Unduly mill unreasonably
preferential and prejudiciel as be-
tween persons or localities in in-
t r:ist ate commerce on the one
ii , nil and interstate comnierce en
flit' other hand, in v iolat ion of
lansa In Section 13 of said
sit.
"'Wherefore, the complaints pray
that the defendants may be required
to answer the charges herein; that
after due hearing and investigation
an order he made "ommanding said
defendants and each of them to
eense and desist from the aforesaid
arge
Today Will File 91with I. C. C. Against 
IN..°l
anti American Systenii ,..
INTERSTA_
DEMANDEnt
9 1142hThe citrby Bds`tba +Milne todaYwith the interstate commerce COW'mission at Washington a formaiwriften petition and complaint, ki
the name of Mayor Curley, against
the New England Telephore & Tehi
graph Company and CA:2 pareet.
American Telephone & Telegrapa,
Company. Among the charges at*
monopolistic collusion, with viola,
trans of the interstate commerce fitly
' and the Clayton anti-trust act. Cov-1
ft
ering about 25 typewritten pages,
the petition sets forth these broad
charges, backed up in detail by tho
complaints put before the Massts
chusetts public utilities commissico
at the recent hearings., The petition was put In the mail last
night. Corporation Counsel SWIM%
Ind his assistant, S,,tontiel Silvermat..
will go to Washington next week to t
'press for prompt action in the matter!
Mayor Curley Issued a statement to
the effect that he had !Oven tiov. Fuller
time enough to act to rclleve the si'ua-
don, but had &Veil ji hopo that the
,Governor would take tly2 same energetto
istand as in the case of the Elevated
trustees, even though his excellency ad-
mitteed that the telephone increases
were unfair and uncalled for.
The mayor's petition urges the inter-
state commerce commission to fix rea-
sonable and just interstate rates nnA
charges for New England Telephone 'Si
Telegraph Company as between the New
England states, to further correct all
abuses and violations of the interstate
ectumrce act and the Clayton anti-trust
act now being committed by the Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph Company,
the New England Telephone & Tele-
graph Company, and all the other allied
and subsidiary companies in the
(system, and to make such Purther orders
as the commission may consider prop-
er and necessary,
WOULD REQUIRE INQUIRYcl''
Corporation Counsel Sullivan *aid that
the establishment of proper interstate
rates between Massachuse,ts, Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode
Island by the interstate commerce cettn•
mission necessarily requires an exam-
ination into the revenue and axpentaset
of the New England Telephone & Tele-
graph Co. and a valuation of its plant,
and in addition to this, a determination
of essential matters which the Massa- !
chusetts public utilities comnitssion re.
fused to go into, namely, the amount
revenue collected by the American Tel-
ephone & Telegraph Co. through the
New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co. for toll calls, the cost at whiCh -the
New England Telephone & Telergrath'
Co. is rendering toll service to the
American Ttaephone Co., and an laves,
ttgation into the 11/2% license contract,
If the interstate rates are. ordered
reduced, he said, and the 41.i, per cent.,
license contract declared void, the 16416V,
intrastate rate& of the New Eulthiiltd ,
Telephone & Telegraph comp
1)*'





'FIRE ALARM BUILDING DEDICATED
COMPLETING PREVENTION PROGRAM
• Curley, Glynn and Others Review Department Past
At Exercises Held in Open in the Fenway
•
I: '1,3••1' r in a comprehenMi , '•••1.,•,
•."'t• -ientfon innorr,uriti, II ,11 ;••tt H,
it now att. r the I ,tse of 11 years, • ,pleted.
It 18,1 'nr r 105 link in aI r riy , .• ,•toripleto motor-
•Don ot thc trtoo nt; COM-
te Inski Mt lion of Inch p:ire fire
service, Improved belteln;. humani-
tarian betterment for a, of the
del a , Hoent, both in how .tud wages.
Ire alarm signal H,ction repre-
letal cost for building of $329,-:•:' .ted far fire alarm equipment andit rerviees $222,131.20; a gross
tote I ol
,, tiro fire service, the
imeo .• fo,
hehigh 1 Hty, atIC,. end or th' uporise
17011 ,-• tains, with
. the1, :7 tn,h,!-, of H H .1
"ins,
7'00 ' MA VOIt GURLEY SPEAKING AT DEDICATION CEREMONY SEp . 1 r,
Dedication of Boston's new fire alarm maul. sigtoil station marks the copelod- t'olo ,•
building In the Fenway, at which
Mayor Curley announced his indorse-
ment of Fire Commissioner Theodore
A. Glynn as his successor, was marked
by historical sketches of the Fire
Department.
For some time before the opening of
the exercises the 101st Infantry
Veterans Band played selections.
When .Mr Glynn, who acted as chair-
man, came upon the stand, -Tammany"
was played.
On opening the exercises Commission-
er Glynn gave a brief history of the
Fire Department and n'e alarm
system,
61„vrIn Ilails Achievement
"The th ,i,o,11,un ot our ne‘s In e O. arM
aignal siaihm," :..,1.1,1 the commissioner, :IT eo my two 'Jo ,:itication 1,'is a matter of vital interest to the
cal' of nosion, for in it we :, ,. IL" I ; , ,1 1,e'  nhetimye ,,i,”cry st 
tire 
a iizii I ton of one Of the gi ' it t,,, ,
,,.tw.TerOus lir, 'ad, an, ,,ntt,lits in adequate ,prot,, ,A
has lu.en spared to give to th13 city th'• are laid.
N er made in our et: V. NOthl,,,; Iti the d• ,i• t, • ,i t ,_,._,
roost modern and best e,1111pped th .
the world. Two Platoons Installedsignal statiOn In
"The fire alarm Mlle., of ;, lain, -The two-platoon system was put Imomei ropolitan Ore department ii.,,, 1,,,, n ,-
.IT
,  t in , the Fire Department met,well oesorthed lIN the npw n,.1",,,, , enter
Under the too, i ',-of the lir,.htlng
,tY 
fot.,.., and. it is in- i 4" or 1' ob l sy, :11,r2ttn.
00 additional 111,0 1.,..., d end coffered ceiling. It Is th'e
tho slz" or Boa- i were added to (hi,forces of the depart-
d,...ed proper, in a ,
ment—M officer% and 177 private., • The 
i only portion if the building to which'
tonthat Oils °Important factor in. the. ..
I the votal, wilt be stranttted. tr. tato tutustrl
r "Jerry" Watson, Police Com-, Herbert NVilson, MrS James
Miss Mary Curley, Richard1•• assistant, tilt ,,-r ofJohn jr, Malt -.ay, chairmanof m• 
commh:sien
eller :',I:•••hell and Thet•tiere 'llynn Jr.Al,, • he building wasthror, o 
Ion. Refresh-
Site Far From Danger
The building is situated on Westlanday in the Fenway and the site was de-cided upon cnly after many conferencesand consultations. It was selected ASoffering a minimum of clanger from Ilrewhich might (Tipple the alarm system.To obtain itth•ti I ha-Atkin wag impog.„stble with inn:t lilt ,1,1,,11,i, I ho park areaof the I.
Per 1,1 I , I v 
WI; •,' Is on the
IHIn ti drive; thefront wa11 omit.
hoe' ford 1.,:ft hireotilet wit h !noroinintal. de-Dier to le •n.ttle of the plot.• e; the loilitititg :3 the in-
Onion 
red hy citizens ofto fortify and t.Ntettet the prin-ciple of organized fesisl.tnee to the,000rge of fir. coo,(•,'1.8t, ri and deal-to the ce, In,, ugh whteli this::.:•• is 11,) 
1?him,rp,thated."'Ha. • ni cc, treated simplyIiiHoe ̂ 1•1 1',1 AV't iuit I
S
•
srio-iy- rq16itafete of the 111VOIS An* property 01 Litecitizens should be isolated and •pro-tected to the highest degree. We arehere today to dedicate this structureto the service of safety."Rev William 11, Dewart, DD, gavethe invocation, and F. E. Cabot, sec-retary of the Bocton Board of Under-writers, gave a reminiscent talk on thedepartment.
Mayor Curley's AddressIn his address, Mayor 'airley said:"Boston's progress along the lines thatmake for human welfare either throughimproved health or added educationaluPPortunities Is being here writtenthrough the skill and genius of archi-tect and artisan.. -Tile institutions that greet our eye,i whether dedicated to health, science,art, editcation, or ultilitarian purposes,whether erected by philanthropic!, muni-cipal or other agencies, are Intended toserve a common purpose, the public' weal.
',Rightly Interpreted they unfold thetrue purpose of government, the wise,1 economical and efficient expenditure ofpublic money for conservation of lifeand the promotion of human haOPf-:bees.
'trite student of government has longbefit familiar with !Boston's historictreasures representative of her bravoand glorious past and in her new treas-ure field today finds inistitutions pleas-ing to both mind and heart markingthe unfolding of a new chapter of serv-ice which furnishes encouraging hopefor her future.
--
Last Step in Program
"The dedication of this Fire Depart-
total additional outlay In thetertit yearIn -which the system was in operationwas $317,000, this figure being made upof additional salaries amounting to$301,0e0 and the cost of equipping thenew men In uniforms, namely $13,940."Provlsions were made in the budgetsfor 1924-21: and 1925 to increase the mini-mum and maximum pay of privates Inthe Fire Department. Before these pro-visions were made these men enteredthe service of the city at $1100 per yearand advanced by yearly step rate in-creases of $100 until the old maximumof $1900 was reached. On Aug 1, 1934,these two amounts were advanced re-spectively MO. On July 31, 1e25, another$100 was added.
"Engineers and assistant engineers inthe department also benefited by thisIncrease so that In all 1230 men wereaffected."
Tribute Paid Chief Tabor
After Richard Shaw, architect ofthe building, Thomas O'Connor, thebuilder; Supt George L. Pickett of theere alarm and Chief Daniel Sennott ofthe Fire Department had been intro-duced. Mayor Curley presented the keysof the building to Fire CommissionerGlynn.
A touching incident was the requestof Chief Sennett that the audiencesteed for a moment in silent tribute toChief Tabor. who died last year.The exercises were held in front ofthe eastern side of the building, wherethere is a sort of platform arrange-ment and which (ayes Westland ay.Among those present were Charles Bur-r:III, Republican and candidate forMayor, who shook Mr Glynn's hand;
Lr- 41‘14.14. "" SE
QUINCY fivIARKET COPPER
and' 'treartiii so that the b,stortesd:
photographic records of the develOP-
ment and growth o! the 
department:
may be shown.
No Echoes in Room
From the lobby leads the commis-I
sioner's office, the central oPeralingroom and the corridor to the otncesi
and men's quarters. The ;entral oper-i
:lung room, the heart of the strue-
tore, ie 50 feet 'wide and pt :one and
contains the delicate apparatus on
which are received and transmitted 1
the alarms turned in at all boxes. Here.
also, is located radio equipment and the
apparatus connecting with adjacent
cities and towns. Thiel room is 29 feeti
high and the acoustics have been el
studied that no echo can cause con-
fusion in reception.
Surrounding the central operating Iroom on three aides of the butldin.; are
roqms for the superintendents. draft- :
ing. lockers, a dormitory and mess hall.
A greater portlon of the bailer:tent
under the operating room and rear of-
fices is occupied by battery racks. Thei
room is treated with enamel brDk wells
and acid-proof floors. It is
ventilated to carry off any fumes orgases that may generate there.
Adjacent to the battery room is thecable room, the point of entrance forall conduits, which Is balanced on theopposite tilde by the generator room,containing the necessary equipment foroperation of the entire service In eventof failure of the present agencies Here,also. te located the heating and ven-tilating apparatus for the building, andthe repair and supply rooms. Theboilers are off-burning.
WOMEN PLEDGEBOUGHT BY CONTRACTOR GLYNN VOTES
League Vote Support toSup! Englert Asserts Most of Roofing Was Reused mayoralty Candidate
Total Scrapped Being Worth 96
SEP 2 4 19.4c
Two hundred women voters, kit ofthem members of the "Women withGlynn" league, last night met at the
-r
Parker House anti deckled to call upon
9
Supt of Poblic Buildings john P. Fruit and Prechice Exchange, by which the fire commissioner at his Bristol
Englert issued a statement through the that organization will take a Ion lese street office this morning and pre
. mayor's office today stating that prat!-
' Orally all the copper removed from the
Quin:!y Market's old roof has been ac-
'counted for.Sum Englert, stil RI at his Jamaica
'Plain home, stated that the John Bowen
Company, contractor iii charges of
'restoration, has removed the copp-:
which was reported to have been stol• 
.CIIY HALL IS TO BEand that the city has charged the ve:-.
of this copper off agaInst'the concer.r. tLEA1)1IE1$150,000 11111 for renovation and repair
the roof,
Mayor Curley told the repor:.....
man named Briggs had offer, •
Lester Murphy. Finance Coo
agent, some copper fittings that hod
been removed from the structure, lei:
that Briggs was speaking for the actual
owners of this copper, which was net
city property.
Supt Englert further stated that 75
percent of the structure's copper gutters
were salvaged and reused, and that 25
percent of the apron sheathing' was re-
used, the total copper :wrapped amount-
ing In value to $96.
Mr Curley informed reporters that the
city Is aboot to close a deal with the
of Quincy Market's upper floor, at aprice of 70 cents per foot, after the cityexpends $10,000 for a heating plant forthe building.
Q OUTSIQE, AT LEAST
—EIGHTEEN YEARS OF GRIME IS TO
BE SAND-BLASTED FROM THE EX-
TERIOR WALISSO-,
Mayor Curley is not going to wait forthe next administration to "clean up CityHan," at lent on the outside, and hasapproved a contract with Maurice M. De-vine In eand-blast the exterior and pointIt. The work, nccording to John Englert,superintendent ni public buildings, willshirt next week and w ill require about teedays. If will cost I Boo. air Eng:,says the exterior walls hate riot been.cleaned for eighteeq, years.
sent him with a resolution pledgingtheir votes for him in his candidacyfor Mayor of the city.
Meanwhile, Fire Commissioner Glynnhimself was addressing a meeting of250 men supporters at the AmericanHouse. There he told his followers, to he not angered when the oppositionstyled him a "but-her boy." The firecommissioner confided that he wasproud of having been n butcher boy.Ile confessed that at one time he wasmerely an order boy. lint that Is go-ing to help, rather than hurt, him 'inhia campaign, he said. For on Mon-day night when he starts his campaignat a rally at Hampden and Chadwicketreets, every woman to whom he deelivered a leg and loin of limb as aboy, will he at the corner to bid hint'tlod-speed and good luck in 1:is battle.
A c 4 
WU WIDEN ARLINGTON ST
on the Part of the budding Amerfearis,(
but forces many of them to actually
cross a street car track.
This in the, opinion of their mothers,WHEN GASOMETER Is RAZED At least that was the point they tried
to make when rising in righteous wrath
they descended on school committt,e
headquarters yesterday morning. Sev-
eral hundred strong they came, armed
for the fray with youngsters ranging
from 10 months to 10 years. Most of
these latter • got separated from their
parents in the ensuing scenes and for
some time kept things interesting for
the entire office staff.
In some unknown manner, Michael J.
1 ,owney, assistant superintendent of
:.-Itools, was selected as the goat and
ere lung was the invisible nucleus of
a swarm of arguing, gesticulating worn-
en, all talking at once in a torrent of
` broken English and Italian, the former
, rrbal and the latter both that and
ilia nual.
Exhaustion alone stopped them, they I
began to disperse, and turned to hunt-
ing mislaid families. For an hour the
office resounded to calls for Giovanni,
Giacomo, Tony, Rosallta, Angelo and
Angela and the like, while every elevator
i in the building ran ateadlly getting
them out.. Finally Mr. Downey emerged,
i'ed of ear, moist of face, but still




This scene, however, was the excep-
r, u to the rule, for the day of dread
over returning to school seems to have )
dayor Curley Plans to Make Thoroughfare 70 Feet Wide
At That Point at Cost of About $500,000
1f1-.SEr ()
GASOMETER ABOUT TO BE DEMOLISHED
Mayor Curley, learning of the inten-
tion of the Boston Consolidated Gas
Company to tear down the old gasom-
eter across Arlington at from theCadet Armory on Columbus av, yester-day decided to send engineers to thescene to make takings in connection










Despite the fact that Boston this
Year provided five new school build-
ings, one of them, the Dorchester
high school for boys, at a cost of
$1.239,184. they were one and all,
•Arlington at in that vicinity. Th costof the projected improvement will bemore than $500.000.The Mayor said the gas company in-tt nds to build a IS-Story building onthe site of the present gasometer. Ar-lington at, at this point, is about 40feet wide and Mayor Curley plans tohave it widened to 70 feet.
gone the way of many other fond
memories of our own childhood. Yes—
erhool methods have changed. Even
(cars from wee beginners were rare,
(or the teacher today knows child psy-
rleilog-y. Another once familiar note
now missing is the once eye-striking ar-
ray of gaudy hair ribbons with greatbows, for bobbed heads, boyish orDutch, brook no such flaunting deeora-
Gone'. They stand on their own.
Observations made yesterday would
Indicate that Boston Is well providedfor this year in school buildings. Theschoolhouse rommlaslon has investedmore than $500,000 in preparing them;for use, and believes there will be roomifor every pupil.
According to figures given out atschool committee headquarters, the In-crease of 2000 is distributed about as 'follows: Teachers' renege, 125 to 150:high schools, 450 to 500; ninth grade, 200
new and old, stornied yesterday on to 300; grades 1 to 8, opo to ROO; kinder-the first day of school by a swarm of ;gartena, 600 to 800; siiecial classes, 100boys and girls numbering approxi- to 150. -
It may be noted that the largest 
mutely 127,000, an estimated in- crease occurs in the grammar gradoa.crease of 2000 pupils over last year.
The familiar "portables" 'are still
much in evidence.'
Other provisions were made withview to caring for the yearly increasein attendance which forms the schoolauthorities' perennial nightmare. Amongthese was a reorganization of attend-once districts and reclassification ofsome buildings. In most instances thisworked well and was largely concernedwith the West end. The principalchange was conversion of the Washing-ton sellout, an elementary grade build-ing, into a Junior high school with aview to relieving congestion at the Eng-lish high school.
ITALIAN MOTHERS PROTEST
This, while it had the desired effect,
had Annthm- neither forseen nor MOTS
welcome because of its unexpectedness.so happens that a large part a the
attendance affected is drawn from the
Italian district and necessitates not
only a walk of three or four more blocks
FIVE New BUILDINGS
In order to provide for this vastarmy the school committee had ayenew buildings completed during thesummer. Of this group the Dor-chester high school for boys, built ata cost of 51,239,134, is the most impor-tant. While part of this building wasused last June, the school as a whole,was occupied yesterday morning for thefirst time. It has a capacity of 1400boys.




Violation of Interstate Commerce and
Anti-Trust. Laws Charged
Sullivan Alleges American Company's Control
Raises Rates Here Unjustly
SEP 2 3 1925-
Accusations of sensational charac-
ter against the working agreement
between the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company and the New
England Telephone and Telegraph
Company anct the Bell System are
made in a petition and complaint
filed yesterday by Mayor Curley with
the Interstate Commerce Commission
at Washington.
After outlining what he believes
to be. the monopolistic character of
the telephone business as now con-
ducted Corporation Counsel E. Mark
'Sullivan asks for an investigation
by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission into alleged violations by
the American Company of the In-
terstate Commerce act and of the
Clayton antitrust act.
Mr Sullivan and Samuel Silver-
man, his assistant, will go to Wash-
ington next week to urge speedy
opening of the hearings by the com-
mission. The Mayors of many of
the Nation's largest cities have ex-
pressed eagerness to join with Bos-
ton in this fight against alleged mo-
nopolistic control of the whole tele-
phone industry in the United States
by the American Telephone and Tel-
graph Company. The Boston peti-
tion contends it was because of this
control that local .teloPhone users
were recently forced to stand heavy
schedule increases,
Says He Waited for Fuller
The 1%layor stated that he has directed
this demand upon 
Washington after
awan'tig what he believes a sufficient
time for Gov Fuller to raise much ob-
jection there to the imposition of an
additional burden of $9,0e0,000 upon the
people of Massachusetts annually,
through the rate increases.
The petition contends that the Amer-
ican ,Telephene & Telegraph Company
gross r • of all these companies
by thi, :raudulent
It is chai gal that the Bell System
was created as part of a scheme toprevent any one regulatory fa:mulls-
:don from investigating the assets and
plants.
It Is asserted that the American Corn-1pany Is the owner and lessor of all the
patented apparatus and equipment of
the New England Company and tireother companies, "and that these com-panies, although they have paid forthis apparatus and equipment a pricein excess of its real value,- yet onlyhave the right to use it.It Is held that the license contraCtgives the American Company rights inthe equipment which, are prior to thoseof bondholders, creditors and stock-holders.
The American Company, says the pe-tition, owns all .the stack of the West-ern Electric Company, and that theNew England company and all othercompanies in the Bell System are re-quired to Make a contraet with theWestern Electric company to obtain alltheir telephone equipment from theWestern Electric Company, at pricesthat are termed monopolistic.
"Restraint of Trade"
The New II...I:gland and the othercompanies never receive title to theequipment from the Western ElectricCompany, say the p,tiltioners, andmust pay a high initial) charge, andthen, thereafter, continue to pay aroyalty charge, to the American Com-panY. "all of which Is a. scheme toImpose unfair rates and charges onthe telephone users f New Englandand of the country."
Both the license contract and thestandard supply contract with theNVestern Electric Company was de-clared part of a scheme of the Ameri-can and the other telephone companiesand the W'estern Electric Company "Inunlawful restraint. of trade, and imsresulted In the creation of a znonopAyin viotation of Sections 2 and 3 of theClayton Anti-Trust Act."
Eliminating Competitioncr,t Ion of the Bell System and stockcontrol by the American Company inthe various telephone companies are apart of a scheme to eliminate compe-tition in violation of the Antitrust act,according to the petition.Interlocking directorates, giving ofcontracts without competitive biddingand the A merivan company's action asthe purchasing end selling agent of hot iithe Western Electtle c.,impany andthe New England Telephone and Tele-graph company are also in violationof the Clayton Antitrust act, it is con-
teintd,b?.asserted tho AMerleau Companyreceives the hulk of I ho roorlills fromthe interstate toll business of v.., blew
-1Z--)44D




IMPARTIAL 96 L111AZYA .
Corporatiou Counsel E Mark Sul-
livan yesterday addressed an appeal
to the people of Boston to suspend
judgment in the Columbus park fill-
ing case until a judicial inquiry has
been made. Before criticism is lev-
elled at the park department and cre-
dence is given the charges that mu-
nicipal officials allowed large pay-
ments to be made for filling never
put in place, Sullivan asked for a
chance for the defense to be heard.
His statement read in part: "The
‘decision of the supreme court overrul-
sing the demurrer in the 10 taxpayers'case with reference to Columbus park
contract determines only a question of
law and the question of facts are to be .determined at hearings to be held be-fore a single justice or by a master ap-pointed by the cot rte. At that time, tfor the first time, t he defense will putin evidence of the facts In the case. ,That will be the defense's (ley in eritirt'and its first day.a4-4er ate AWE areconcerned. :71t. - I
SAYS CHANGE APPROVED
"The park commission approved achange in contract which was necessary
in order to complete the improvements I
contemplated. The practise of amend-ing contracts under the statute of 1880has continued from 1890 lip to the pres-ent time. It has been done In accord-ance with the advi,,e .ot the most emi-nent lawyers, who, for the time being,occupied the position of corporationcounsel. Such men as the late JamesB. Richardson, a corporation counsel,'ad passed upon qu ions of this kind.Successors to the late James B. Rich-
eat 
a.rdson, in the oMce of corporationcounsel, also passed upon questions ofthis kind.
"Such men as Andrew .T. Batley, thelate Thomas M. nahsen, Joseph J. Cor-bett, now judge of the land court; JohnA. Sullivan, Arthur D. 11111, Alexandri:Whiteside and E. Mark Sullivan, dur-ing their terms, respectively, as cor-poration counsel, have dealed with andapproved of amendments drawn upunder the authority of the 1890 statuteand no one ever questioni•ii the validityof such amendments until It was donein the Columbus park case on n tax-payers bill flied at the instance of theBoston finance commission."If a Mistake of law was made In 1821,similar mistakes rind been made from1890 to and including 1521 and this ad-ministration happens to he the one Inwhich the supreme judicial court con-sidered a case arising on that amend-ment and rendered a decision whichmust revolutionize the practise ofawarding contracts for additions to ex-isting contracts whenever it is foundnecessary to complete a perricular Im-provement.
"To wait until there has been an im-partial inquiry as to the facts by a jus-tice of the supreme judicial court, isonly what Is due to the board of parkcornmiamione.rs, composed of spell ex-prelenced and able public, eerk'snts asJames B. Shen, Charles A. Coolidge andMyron P. Lewis. These reputable pub-lic offielalf4 tire entitled to an impartiallegal trimi upon the fact:: 11% the case,unprejudiced statementsm4. t1the heat ,tat
•
V(17- 6- —
is the real owner of the New Englanl. i,"4.Con 1;7,7 ,,e'aiǹ..•a'' 
Telephone & Telegraph Company be tng charge. that the; esreise renaersa
I uhf ft
reason of its 68 percent stock owner- by the New England Company 
too
Ship in it and by this stock control
has forced the New England company
to make a contract with the American
party.
It le asserted that all the rates of
the New England company are fixed
by the American company from its New
York office.
Rates Called Violation
The petition also says:
"That all the telephone rates from
Points in Masachusetts and the °Hier
New England States in which the New
England Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany operates to points In the other
States in this country are unjust and
unreasonable in violation of Clause 5 of
Section 1 of the Interstate Commerce
Act," and that the rates between and
among Massachusetts, Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode Island,
also violate that clause.
The VA- percent Imense contract Is de-
clared in the petition fraudulent scheme
I of the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company to exact unjust and uit-
1 fair rates from the New England Tele-
phone 
1
! The Sullivan-Silverman petition con-
.and Telegraph Company uecrs !
I tinues: "That the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company has created the
nation-wide Bell System, composed of
the New England Telephone and Tele-
graph Company and 24 other telephone
companies and their subsidiaries
throughout the country, and has im-
posed this same 41/2 percent license con-
tract upon all these companies in the




Mayor Curley Stirred to Ac-
tion by Criticism
SEP---3-tr 192
Pressure for adequate mar ing of
Boston's streets has become so great
that Mayor Curley has called a con-
ference of city officials for next Mon-
day noon, Including street commis-
sioners, members of the city plan-
ning board and the commissioner of
public works.
The mayor thinks that properly to
mark the streets will call for an ex-
penditure of approximately $100,000. He
believes it is dentrable that the best pos-
sible character of signs be determined
l upon, 
and says it will probably be ad-
visable to Invite the co-operation of the
I chamber of cointnerce, the A titemehil
League of America and other organism-.
Hone that have made a special study
of this work. The result of the studies
made by representatives of the street
commissioners, city planning hoard and
the public works commission, sitting
jointly, will he Incorporated In a form
of order to he submitted to the city
council next January with an outline of
the program determined upon and the
probable cost of the work.
cheaply and that the American Com-
pany is hereby forcing the New Eng-
land Company to tilscritninate against
all other subscribers.
company whereby Oh, percent of the Stock and Bond Sale
New England company's gros.s revenues I
are turned over to the American coin-
t is alleged that the American Corn-
PanY, e common carrier, has issued
bonds and stocks and has sold them far
below par value to certain favored
ba.nkIng houses without competitive
bidding; that said banking houses have
a substantial interest in the American
Company; that American Company of-
ficials have a substantial interest In
these hbuses, and that the New Eng-
land and all other companies to the
Bell System are required to sell their
bond and stock issues to these favored
banking houses in violation of the
Clayton Antitrust act.
The petition also charges that or-,
ganfzation of the Bell Securities Com-
pany' In New York by the American
Company "was merely a device, scheme
and plan to prefer these certain fa-





:Ars. Cummings Irks 200-
Acre Woburn Estate to
Boston's Needy 0-1
A eubtirbat nt lib e poor
of Boston 1:3 made possible h it offer
today of Mrs. May cunimings. 86-year-
old widow. She will give the city hes
"mi-acre estate, Babylon Ha in We-
been. The income from two single and
wo double houses, which she also will
eive the city, will provide for the maim
i.siance of the estate as a recreation
sark and camp for residents of Boston
saw cannot afford to go elsewhere for a
henday.
Mayor Curley has directed the parli
.ispartment and the city platining board
.. make studies at. once to determine
s Settler Boston call accept the unusual
gift. lie will do everything in his power
ta make it poeeibie, been use the amino
of such a recreation park, he reali ce,
is beyond estimate.
Possibilities for development of the
estate are plan v, including tennis courts,
II grounds. golf course, skating rinhs
and Week-end eamps. In making her
offer to Mayor Curio', Mrs. Curnminge
rote that she hoped to make tsf her
estate a "country club for the Nor—
w list Si. Cloud is to Parts. As you 
ac-
cepted. tieorge White's great gift," she
Jut a, "AVM you accept my little one—a
widow's mite?"
She is anxiaue for the s
oy to accept
her gift at once, so that while she still
lives she may have the satisfaction of
ving her ideas carried out. mut the
off, r is made I olloston rather than to
Wohure Is explained by the fact that
.he has already given a park to wohurn
tot that her husband developed in 
130,.,-





Her Estate to Benefit
Less Fortunate
--ritUtLER
From a sick bed, Mrs. 
Mary Hall!
Cummings, 86-year-old donor 
of a
acre estate in Woburn to 
Boston, to-
day gave the reasons for 
her gift.
'I am gi. ig till!, to the 
worthy poor
who are unable to enjoy the l
ecreatIon- .
at privileges of the more 
fortunate. It:
Is to be, in my mind, a 
memorial to till
first husband, Dr. Richard 
Hall.
"My greatest fear is that I 
may we
before the gift is officially 
accepted by
the city of Boston."
Many other gifts, including 
libraries
death as testimonials eif her 
desire to
;Ind playgrounds, will remain after 
her
:mid others. A direct descendant of 
the
tiret white child born in Ipswich in
104, she purchased exactly a year 
ago
tiolay the Grover estate on Ipswich 
Hill
and gave it to the town to be trans-
farmed into a playground for children,
The Woburn estate, which Mrs. Cum-
mings now offers to Boston, originally
was known as Babylon Hill. It covered
nearly 600 acres and, was actively man-
aged by Mrs. Cummings herself. In
her letter to Mayor Curley she outlines
a plan suggesting swimming pools, bail
neat, golf course, tennis courts and
week-end camps, to be developed under
the management of the playground de-
partment and turned over to the use
of the worthy poor.
Po 547 -S CP- t9-fiz,,-,
NEEDN'T GIVE
BACK HER PAY
School Board Drops Case
of Mrs. Quinn post
FollowingS.RP0-124 diftsalon last
night, the Boston school issimmitt„
structed Alexander M. Sullivan, hunt-,
ness agent, to withdraw its elaitn fee I
the return of $1460.64 salary paid to Mrs,.
Edna M. Quinn. The latter Was
tericher in the Philip B. Sheridan
School, Ecet Boston. On leerning that
Mrs. Quinn, formerly Edna M. hens,
had been married for a year hefore Mlle
resigned, the committee ordered that abill be sent her for the yeer'e essalis,-becautte of her failure to comply with
the rule of His board that, whenteacher its married she autornaticanyrenigns.
It is understood the ennimittee now
regrets the whole situation and be-lieves the teacher has been suffiefently-' punished by the notoriety Ilea has beeneiven the case.
S
I on to the stump. .Ah. tIttifil( crooked and winding but the most wretchedly marked in any I The point is now raised as to it..
Important city of the country. sEp 24 19;,;)- .if.., . I many votes will be. leceeteat.y ..,- ,at
In the Detra,r,,tic
Even if there were no visitors, the convenience of many of i ngai°1"mittee. If it ts finally
our own residents demands consideration. Almost every i.n- 'dorsement to any It.
habitant of Boston is a stranger to some section of bile city,
and at one time or another is obliged to look for street signs. 6 ii ., ,? ...;- - s E P- : ,' — -,.. .-
funds by private subscription for the proper labeling of streets. CITY IS Oi fbilD
This would be a very handsome thing for public-spirited citizens
to do. But they ought not to be called upon to do it. The task A COD
7-,('Ai/E44:4 4( -/9 ?J
City Should Mark Its Streets!
THE situation with respect to street signs in
this city is no longer tolerable. Strangers
coming into Boston are puzzled and baffled by
the entire absence of markings at many corners,
and the uncertain location and frequent illegi-
'13#10i141Cfi Ulf:VTR:Or
LOlnastraty. got a taste of this 
istui
business in his triumphant 
tight again
Ex-Congressman Tague lust 
Fall. 11
tin went right aci oss the 
bridge, in
the 'raga,. Charlestown lair, 
where b
1 or before had 
difficulty hir
'Vague.
the lltst thne. the 
bIsteriants4
Martic had ever harrangue
••:.•='.1, Co. Hendricks' CIU
halls. Martin
to' is eveny where
- ,1 Co T,igue tight. He 
relishe.
bility of such markings as do exist. These mild tin • • for his candidate, Ma
,,,,nerleto • If Curley went 
roaring„,
visitors return to their homes to peddle the in-
t hennIcighfetyse'ric' "1":albeuegdaliTtl 
to
olitghhits ibecenv.e
formation that Boston's streets are not only 'so epidemic as to drag Charles II. Butes
There is talk of a movement among business men to raise ir7
NIRY CLUB




, with the co-operation of the police department and the city
.,.,.. i
, planning board, should be given the necessary funds and au- Mrs Cum Tendersmings ,
thority to do this job of marking. . ITINAVFI FR
The matter is worthy the Attention of our mayor. A Hcr Estate in Woburn
municipal administration that had placed neat, clear and dur-
able markers in an orderly way at the intersections of Boston's Vacation' Home tor poor Folk
thoroughfares would be held in grateful remembrance for that 
boon.
- S(z.- p -1 .,4, ) of the leaders or high prh:ates
the Curley ranks Jumps into the fight, '
he add !id.
Curley Sees Easy Victory
Without the gl.,,tmer of a twinkle in.
a lite cy. • th'' Mt.r-r said that if things
shape op Flow promise
to,ke his campaign
Mayor Expects Easy Victory „ . .„.I; "and stop the
forrGiva A
1\‘,-
By EDWIN F. COLLINS
Affirmation by Mayor Curley that
would welstome the entry of Ex-May'..
Fitzgerald Into the Mayoralty race, “:
reliable word that Ex-Senator lien.,
Fitzgerald IS scouting around town t'•,
the most suitable campaign headuit''
ters for his brother were 
the 
• ir would begin
tin, the Mayor




Alrama over the Mayoralty that is ben%film to do so But from another
enacted behind the scenes. Source one gets ,, iietinitelty that Mr
Mr Corley appears to be Just hanke:. Curley will begin a speaking tour for
log to get his old 
foe, John P., Into t,t Glynn on Monday, Oct 26, a week before
right. He believes he 
could then ad- the election.
minister to ritzgerald'his last and best By that- time the inevitable blizzard
licking, he said. Mr Curley is confident
the Glynn 
candidacy is helped by every
new addition to 
the roster of candi-
dates.
with exeeption of candidates Mori-
soy and Dunn, the Mayor 
said, the
field as It now 
stands represents only
those forces which have hitherto in-
variably eombined In vain efforts I..)
wit down Curlre and Curleyism.
-They're all fighting one another and Might Arouse Mahatma
tping Olynn, and I shall begin to o t
worry about the., outlook 
only if soot, Just at I his pint in he tale, however,
r to the Ku Klnx
P •, ,,y, with such an
candidates."
,themat:• os of local politics,
figuring t.O.ona vote! will
'or I Mr Curley
.•• ccated • i,l• opinion In his
s •ii tica I mermen to reporters this
II, a lenlates that the corn-
, oo a ml Curley prestige can
.1,. Gni. number of votes.
ltd
of innuendoes, Insinuations, larplIca-
lions, canards, charges, counter-charges
and accusations will be at its maximum.
Conserving his powers up to that Gins
by "taking things easy," Mr Curley
plans to deliver the eleventh-hour wal-
lop that will pot Glynn across with a
terrible crash. Then the Curleya would
sail Euro;.e.
Proposed intkcyn
'She Plans to Help Support
Playground and House
Th., fine old Cummings homestead in
"Woburn. Including 21.10 acres of land,
Is offered to the people of Boston,
gratis, to be used as a place of recrea-
tion, in a letter to Mayor Curley
yesterday from Mrs May Cummings,
widow of John Cummings, who owns
Mrs Cummings wrote the Mayor that
I the estate Is on Woburn 's "west side,"
is called Babylon iiiil. and that she
wished it to be used as a vacation
place for aoston people who were with-
out the means necessary to a more
expensive vaca.tfon. She would have it
conducted as a kind of -country club
for the poor," to he as useful to 1j..,..
ton as is St Cloud to Paris.
Mrs Cummings has already discussed
her proposed gift with Deputy Park
Commissioner William P. Long and
with Miss Theresa E. 'Schmidt, reps.,-
eent1ng the Playground and Recreation' Association of America. and they are
agreed with her that the g.ite would tat
admirable for location of tennis courts,
baseball grounds, golf course, skating
Sinks and camping ground for motorists
and others.
Mrs Cummings voluntarily proposes
to devote part of her own funds to
establishment and upkeep ,,f so, h an
enterprise. The Mayor has asked the




illave Enough . Trouble•.With the Curley Clan Without
Bothell-1wKu hifiNAbout the
James Michael Curley has opened his campaign toretain control of the mayor's office four more years byelecting Fire Alarm Teddy Glynn, his .faithful, unque.-tioning errand boy.
After four years in City Hall, after spending vastsums of the people's money, after having had an unequalledopportunity to perform public service, Curley, opening 'this campaign to vindicate his own record finds himselfLeft with a single issue—the Ku Klux Klan.Curley, in his first campaign speech, says the issue isbetween Glynn and the Klan.James Michael is not a political fool. He knows thatklan talk is the cheapest sort of a bluff but he knowsthat the klan issue is a knife cutting two ways; that iswhy he employs it. 
,
AIDS NICHOL-34YCurley is not injecting the klan issue to aid Glynn. Heknows nothing can help Fire Alarm Teddy hut he talksLan and raises the religious issue so that the forces of theklan may get together and unite behind Malcolm Nichols.Curley knows that the Man i3 politically insane and that all!clansmen can do or will do is unite in supporting a candidatewho is acceptable to them because of religion and race.Curley knows, toe', that there was little prospect of thereligious issue heiAlg raised in the present fight and that,therefore, the kla n would be disinterested. So Curley talksklan, hoping ks-,- d trusting that his talk will lead klansmento unite and start behind the Republican, Nichols.The rumors of warm friendship between Curley andvarious, 'epublican bosses go far to explain why the mayord the Republican candidate.
goes out of his way to . aiNo Republican would he stupid enough to raise the klanissue, but many of them were anxious that it be raised,believing that the numerous Democratic candidates had SOdivided Boston's voting majority that a campaign conductedon religious and racial lines would elect any Republican.James Michael steps into the breach and lifts the klan flag.and he thinks the people will be fooled becanse Ile ostensiblyattacks the klan.
James Michael knows that the klan issue raised by himcennot aid Glynn, any more than it aided Curley, himselfin the last state campaign, during which, by (he most pecu-liar coincidences, klan crosses burned in every village andtown where he appeared bt. rabies,In the light of past performances, it is not to muchfor Boston to expect fiery crosses to blaze whenever ant'
wherever Fire Alarm Teddy Glynn speak:,. Such a displaywould serve the double purpose of emphasizing the Hanas an issue and, at the same time, give Fire Alarm Teddyan opportunity to play with his many-sirened official auto-mobile which chases every alarm.Just as Curley's address of two weeks ago, in which hrendorsed Glynn, tilled Republican hearts with joy, so hashis klan diatribe heartened Nichols' supporters. Now theycan keep their 'tongues silent and escape blame for inbils„.thunthe ichus, issue and, at the same time. Cerliere's 
^ ) - . • .
be echoed from one klavern to another until every bed sheet Ipatriot realizes that it is his duty to go to the polls and votethe Republican ticket.
A SMOKE SCREEN
Playing the Republican game net only is refreshing toCurley but just now it appears expee at. With the FinanceCommission on its way to the courts to 3e.nend a show dawnin the Strandway scandal, James Michael must realize thatone way to raise a smoke screen and divert public attentiotwould be to foment a religious controversy and create a newklan quarrel.
But James Michael underestimates the intelligence ofthe people. He knows that the klan is not an issue in Bostonhecaliae the klan is composed of illiterate yokels of the rura!districts who wear a. bed sheet largely because it is their oneopportunity to enjoy a thrill. James Michael knows thereare not a thousand klansmen in Boston. He knows, too, thatintolerance and bigotry and narrowness in Boston are in-jected not by illiterates but by highbrows, by men of educa-tion and social standing. He does not attack these men. Hedoes nothing to arouse their animosity. And in his entirecareer es mayor he has never dared offend them althoughhe has gone far to increase their power. Now be raises thekian bogey, which is just what these gentlemen dseire.James Michael knows that the Democi ats have beeninjured by his klan talk. He knows the Democrats arcdivided and he knows that the Republicans will be unitCdwhen election day dawns. Instead of being grateful to theparty that lifted him from an insurance agent's job to themayor's chair, he turns and does his best to rend that party.His only excuse is that "his organization" must win, that"his candidate" must be elected.
Yet he plays the Republican game. and destroys what-ever little etrength his candidate ever bad.
Curley is a destroyer. When he cannot rule, he at-tempts to ruin. gut he will not be permitted to ruin Bostonor wreck the Democratic party because sane Democrats will readhim out of the party, if it is necessary to take these extremecteps.
IMAGINE TEDDY!
And if Fire Alarm Teddy Glynn has any spark of sensehe will retire from the mayoralty fight at once. Curley ismaking an utter ass of him. Imagine Poor Teddy beinipictured as the champion of Boston against the klanImagine Poor Teddy as a crusader fighting for YOUR rights •And imagine both James Michael and Teddy silent o nthe Strandway charges and both talking klan while ail. thepeople are talking about the money the Finance Commissionsays was illegally paid from the city treasury!
It isn't the klan Curley must fight now. He must fightIthe citizens .who want to know why $300,000 of their moneywas paid to the Strandway contractors for work which, theFinance Commission says, was not performed.
There is no lelaniarn in that! There is no intolerance inthat! There is only a question of straight business dealinginvolved.
Let James Michael quit talking twaddle!
Let him face facts!
Let him tall e about the Strandway, not the klan!Doesn't he !n-v- is g7ving the klan a mighty argu-ment when he, himself, has the brazen effrontery to poseas the spokesman of those who hate the Wan?Americans who object to the klan do not want as anambassador a man who remains silent when a finance corn.mission covers himself and his public administration withIn ud.
And let James Michael end this talk about the "Curley&going to Europe after the election."
Doesn't he know the plain people are sick and tired ofseeing him posing as a millionaire, while they are beingburdened to pay him a $10,000 salary? • Doe& hepeople forget the old days on Albaav at.?
'Does he think he is -bitit- ffinielitligodyDoes he think the people forget the way Teddy Glynn
/spoke of Jim Curley in the old days?Does he think the people do not know why Tom Curley
is against Jim and against Glynn today?Does be think the people do not know he turned down
his own brother?
Curley had better not talk about the Ku Klux Klan.
The people find enough to talk about in the Curley klan.
s e jr; -
THE DEMOCRATIC TASKUnless they watch their steps, ivard their tongues andset hounds on the trail of the Judase; and trait:re, in theircamp, the Democrats of Boston will he the laughing stochof the country on the day after the city election.Torn within by the addle-headed fools who think theyhave a right to seek any office 3imply because they havebeen lucky enough in the past to be thrown headlong into apublic place, stabbed in the back by the grafters who wouldstarve but for crooked politics, and sold out every hour bythe sandwich-hunting jackals whose appetites are whettedwhenever ale election approaches, thef Diemoocru atigzrganiza-tion is menaced sorely today.
The Good Government Association, killed as dead asa door nail four years ago, has been given new life becauseof the notorious blundering of the Curley administration,and the Republican city organization finds plenty of moneyavailable now that State Street thinks this is a winning yearfor the highbrow boodle gang.To save themselves, the Democrats must get togetherand follow the advice of competent leaders. The man whorefuses to accept counsel should be read out of the partyind those men who attack the organization and who spreaddissension should be publicly pilloried and exposed as the
smutty-faced errand boys of the Republican gang.Having forced Boston to accept the cheapest apologyfor a city charter that could be conceived, and having gerry-
mandered the city until every Republican vote has the
strength of two, the Elevated-10 Cent Fare-New York, New
Haven & Hartford-Law and Order-Anti-Irish-Anti-Italian-
Anti-Jewish gang which controls the Republican party is all
ready for a killing. 
I • ,‘By capturing the municipal government of Boston, the
gang believes it can destroy the Democratic party forever,
for many lunch-counter Democrats can be found during the
next four years who will turn their coats and work steadily
destroying their party provided they are given a meal.
ticket job in City Hall.
And the ham-and-egg patriots who are making the
mayoralty contest reaemble a cat and dog fight are the allies
of the Republicans. They believe they can so confuse the
people that the Democratic vote will be as cracked as Seel-
lay Square's pavement. And, of course, they believe the
Republican bosses will take care of them if Malcolm Nichols
sits in City Hall as mayor.
Benedict Arnold would find himself among friendsif
he could wallow through Court street today and mingle
with the hungry howlers who are 
attempting 
to convince
honest men and women that they are bona-fide candidates
_
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TO TEACH, NOT FOR BEING
r
IWS MRS E. M. QUINN
Effort 'lo Recover Year's Salary a Shock




Real Candidate § , NOWA
) s
The issue of...604Z012i0Ok fie
the Ku Klux Klan was injected
the mayoralty fight today by Mayori
James M. Curley. 
1'SEES BUT TWO  114Ni:71 ES
Declaring there were only two real
candidates In the fight, the mayor
named Fire Commissioner Theodore
,:lynn as one of them and State Audtter
Alonzo B. Cook as the other.
"The fight Is between Glynn and C ook
end purely on the Ku Klux Elan Issue,"
'aid Mayor Curley, for the fleet nib&
!Tinging the religious Issue Into the"I was paid for teaching :ionl. not a distinct ',hock to Mrs Quinn, v.eie aniPaign•for being single," was the • ; iaration" saYs she was unaware of the rule re- "I do not consider Malcolm E. N1.11018 1
made yesterday afternoon le .1 T.5 Edna I "ul'ing women school teachers to re- a serious contender for the mayoralty,"
M. Quinn, Boston school t!:!.. er. after
she had been notified that the School
Committee is sending her a bill for
5140.84, her last year's salary.
The committee is seeking to recover
the money on the ground that It was
Paid to her illegally, as she violated
' the committee's ruling that women
school teachers shall resign upon their1 i i fril a e • .
I 1.1term, who lives at 24 Marion
:sr. host Beeton. was formerly Mist
Edna M. bane. :die was married In:September, Mt, hut as her husband
' was obliged to be away for a year,
lithe did not tell her family or the School
'Committee of the marriage. She con-' Untied teaching at the Philip Sheridan
!School in East Boston wit.1 the school
iyear closed in June.
1 Bill Was Sent
1 Last month she sent her resignationtothe School Committee, baying she, had been married the year before. The
j matter was brought up for discussion
i at a meeting of the committee early
1 tide month, and aftet a conference the
members decided that Mrs Quinn. bee-
i.e.; violated the ,totemittee ruling, was
Lel entitled to the year's salary. Ac-
cordingly ft bill for the sum was made
i ow it tol sent for collection.
' Nov:I:cation that the committee Is
; tiying to recriver the money came ae
00,r — 3 P- -(f 1
TO CONFER ON
STREET SIGNS
sign upon their marriage.
As soon as he learned of the action
of the School Committee, Mayor Cur-
ley issued a statement In supnort of
Mrs Quinn. He declared that %011ie he
has no control over the course pursued
by committee, he has no
sh 1 1 expressing
. re Quinn is entitled to the salary she
the opinion that
reeelved. The Mayor's statement fel-
lows:
Mayor Curley's Statement
"Over the decision arrived at by the
school committee in the ease of Mrs
Edna M. Quinn, who taught school last
year, namely, that she he required to
return her year's salary, 1 have no con-
trol.
"It is my opinion, however, that the
teacher in question would not have been
permitted to work dureng the year un-
lest' the characte- of her work Wati Sat-
isfactory to the eohool department, and,
provided that such was the case, as ,
Lune out ny fm and that services
were actua.iy with:red dining the en-
Ire year, I hay:. no hesitation In ex-
pressing the opinion that she Le entitled
to the salary which has been paid her.
"While it Is true that she may have
been guilty of slain) practice in her fail-
ure to observe the rule relative to the
employment Of married women as reg.
War teachers, nevertheless, the pun-





Board Withdraws emand Ward chairmen who were asked
13tirrease of the meeting said they wth.ereMayor Plans Better Marli- Mrs. Quinn Return
the Democratic candidates hid now
in doubt why it had been called as all
he added.
The statement was interpreted by the
politically wise as an attempt be split
the Republican vote between Nfehols
and Cook. Up to this time the candi-
dacy- of the latter has seareely been
heard of. In contrast to the other can-
didates he has done no campaigning and
made no speechtis. In fact, it is said,
ilw never made a campaign speech in his
Curley amplified his declaration on,
the Man by stating it was the chief '
issue In the fight.
"There are three issues," he said.
"The first is the klan, the second Is the
'Hendricks Club and the third is the
Curley organization."
The mayor added that the Hendricks
Club, which is the political organize-
t ion dominated by Martin M. Lomas-
Is purely a local organization. The
leurley organization, he said, is wide
and embracing and based on good
faith."
MAY SPEAK FOR GLYNN
Curley said he might take the stump
ins at Once (.)
-7-TorMAD
The c•onlplaint egainst•J4Rd lack of
proper street signs in the city of 11014-
ton Is to he taken In hand 
immediate-
ly by Mayor 
Curley.
Yesterday he Instructed the street
commiseionets, the members of the
City Planning Board and 
the cetnnlie_
shiner of public works. Joseph 
A,
Rourke, to meet him in 
conference at
his office 
Saturday at I p. m. to de-
termine upon a 
programme for the
proper marking of 
streets throughout
the city. 
This work the Mayor says
will Involve e
xpenditures of approei.
maiely $100,000 and that it is desirable
that the best 





The school committee as withdrawn
its demand for the return of last year's
pay, am-milting to 41460.64, by Mrs.
Edna M. Quinn, who taught In 1924-25
In the Philip Sheridan school, East
Boston.
The committee, through the office of
City Collector MeMorrow, sent Met.
Quinn a bill recently, asking that she
return her eatery, on the grounds that
she was married while teaching school.
It met at 15 Beacon street last night
and after a two-hour session instructed
Alexander Sulliven, busbies:4 agent, to
withdraw the bill.
The school committee first took the
matter up In conference and decided
that Mrs. Quinn could not retain the
salary, as she had broken the commit-
tee rules by teaehing after her mar-
riage. She Attila formerly Edna M. Lane,
and under that name she taught In the
Emit Boston mehool,
for Glynn, whom he has sponsored as
a candidate, in the final 10 days of the
campaign. But, he added, he did not
think it would he neceeilary.
A meeting of the Democratic city
committee tonight at the American
House for the rumored purpose of
"smoking out" Gen. Logan and ex-
' IttMayor John F. Fitzgerald was the; tending topic of conversation In Demo-
•-ratic circles today.
The latter denied having received any
invitation to attend and Logan'a friends,aid he had not made up his mind to°flier or stay out of the race but woulddo so by the end of the week, or e rItnext week,
either been Interviewed or bad refusedto come before the committee.
Democratic leaders have expressed theopinion that if Logan or Fitzgerald aregoing to get into the rare, they shouldwaste no more time. This is also theopinion of Che'rman John I. Fitzgeraldof the Democratic iemmittee and manyof its merrit ere, who feel that furtherdelay will injure the party's chances ofelecting a mayor. The pow-wow willget under way at 7:30 o'clock.
W. T. A. Fitzgerald said at Of ObOOrally today that 1 fex-Mayor Fitzgeralddoes get into the race it will be merelyto spite him. He addressed a gatheringef shoe workers in front of the Plartfactory In Jamaica Plain.
"The people III • 'candid' In candi-dacy," said Re -tiger Fitzgerald, "andthey will hotel r the candid man asagainst "rmly kids" who are waitingto complete dark -intern cellar trade,before brIngleg their candidacy Into helight of day. '
Fitzgerald declared that the ex-maciparhad the honor of betas mayor ofton tor.
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of City Hall Gang
Malcolm E. Nic
hols, Republican, ne
xt mayor of Boston?
Prediction that I
nnes, whose legal pr
actice does not
require his app
earance in court ro
oms so frequently t
hat
he is well kno
wn about the court




e in the probe of the 
al-
leged Strandw
ay "steal" of $294
,000, as associate c
ounsel
for J. C. Cole
man & Sons Co., 
has created the impre
ssion
in political circ
les that Boss Curl








ey's office is said
 to have sunk to n




ing to steal what
ever glory went with.It "i'va6 





ent an increase i
n telephone Innes was mentio
ned as a possible'
rates, has rallied 
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 a bill empowering
;the city to sp
end $3,000,000 at 
the l
City hospital 
is attributed by polit
i- I
Leal leaders to
 the influence of Boss
Innes, whose rati
ng as the peer of





nts as well as their
tolitical prestig
e to securing recog-
ition from memb





nt is certain t
o be





dacy means a 
defection of at 
least
i 25 percent 























Nichols is to 






Boss Curley and 
his wrecking crew:
have not looked.
 with disdain upon
the candidacy 
of Nichols, but care-
ful scrutiny ha
s failed to disclose
confkmatory evi
dence of their will-
ingness to suppo








Boss Curley and Bo
ss Innes.
It Is the general be
lief that Boss
Curley will give wha
tever commands
are necessary to mee
t the develop-i




If Innes is a participant 'it will
mean that he Is not, only aceeptabie
to Boom Curley but that his employ-
ment was approved by Boss Curley
,'
In such a situation, where will
Fire Commr. Glynn fit? Some in-
timate friends of Glynn, who
 tried to 0
keep him from entering the mayoral-
,
ty candloacy because
 they were HIT!:
core in the better that he had
 ab-'
Holutely no chance to win,
 regardlear







tlie arrival of the dayi when Glynn will be bluntly told that
political fate is agRinst him and that
I -Political expediency will necessi-
tate transfer of support upon which
he is relying to another candidate.
That will be another day. At the
I present time the Strandwity Scanclal
rittr4}1.--..th..41rrne;ighttia.a PE/1WCounsel ttnllivan is doing his best to
keep it there.
Yesterday Mr. Sullivan defendedthe park commisioners and invited
the people to withheld judgment un-til thlie commissioners have had op-
portunity the defend themselves. As
Boss Curley is linked with the park
commission in pending legal pro-
ceedings, Counsel Sullivan, asked, by
implication, that the people remain
dormant until Curley, Shea, Coolidgeand Lewis have had a chance to ex-
plain.
The only significant feature of Mr.
Sullivan's statement is an admission
that if there was illegality In the
action of the commissioners and
Boss Curley in 1923, it was not in
tentional disregard of law, because
(there have been similar Illegalities
during the years from 1390 to 1923
without having official actions ques-
tioned. V:s— 5—
As the Finance Commission ex-
tracted a statement purporting to
be an explanation from Chairman
Shea of the Park Commissioners
of the alleged overpayment of
$204.000 to Coleman & Sons Co.,
the claims of Corporation Counsel
Sullivan have been regarded as too
CURLEY DOLIBIE-64OSSED
Din ATTY. O'BRIEN IN RACE
FOR MAYOR BIG POLS CLAIM
;
The worst political shock which Dist. Atty. Thom-as C. O'Brien has been forced to endure was the es-pousal by Mayor Curley of the mayrulty:calkmlidacy of;Fire Commr. Glynn.
Charges that O'Brien's name has been added to the list of those!who have been double-crossed by Curley are being made with startling I,frequency by supporters of the candidacy of the district attorney andi'they confirm the positive declaration, attributed to him in conversa-tions with numerous political leaders, that he was certain of Curley's!'support. 
--1The dintrict attorney h as thus farrefused to discuss the refusal ofCurloy to support him after he hadbeen led to believe that he could re-ly upon the Curley influence inthe wayoralty contest.
But his supporters have no reasonfor duplicating his 'reticence andthey are whaling away at Curleywith political clubs in every sectionof the city where they believe thatflat to merit recognition. they can do some effectual pounding.Significance has been attached to That O'llne g the supportthe determined opposition of Mayor lot Curley cannot he questioned. It
ri covet
Curley and the park commissioners is likewise a fact that he has beenas well as of Coleman & Sons to the particularly friendly With Ex-School-recognition by the courts of the right house Commr. Thomas P. Glynn andof 10 taxpayers to ask for a Judicial Will, ex-Purchasing Agent Frank P.Probe of the Strandway scandal. ! lieek, both of whom Were forced toIn the demurrer of the defendant,' s. ver their intimate relationshipColeman & Co., represented by John l wliti the Curley official family be-
made.
A. Sullivan, these arguments were : alise of politica! expodienc5„
- D.-1—The bill does not state a case
entitling the plaintiff:4 to any relief
t
in equity against this defendant.
2.—The allegations contained in
the bill are insufficient to entitle
the plaintiffs to any relief in law.
3-.—The contract referred to in the
bill was duly and legally made and
was duly and legally amended .
payments were lawfully made and
ipayments to be made are within the
(scope of the contract and its amend-
ments.
Similar legal objections were set
forth in the demurrer filed in be-
half of the mayor and the park corn-
'mission.
--Despite Corporation Counsel Sul-
livan's voluminous discussion, the Su-
preme court ruled this week that
the plaintiffs' bill, on its face, was
sufficient to warrant a judicial in-
vestasation and it is because the Su-
preme court overruled the legal ob-
jections filed by Coleman & Sons Co.
and by Curley, Shea et al. that there
is to be a judicial inquiry.
In connection w:th the entrance of
Corporation Counsel Sullivan into
the affair, the statement of the
nance commission that changes Were
made in the original contract, with-
out the adv:ce and In the absenso
of the corporation counsel, Is filled
with startling illumination.
e
of the receipt of something Inert
than an idle gesture indicating that
be could rely upon Curley to, be c
factor In Is, d' campaign. 3
O'Brien Is pictured as enable In
believe that t'tirley would not
"deliver" to him until Curley ac-
tually endorsed Glynn's candidacy
at the dedication of the fire alarm
alma station.
Imediately the O'Brien support:
ters began to howl about Curley as
a double crosser. , The realization
that their leader would be unable
to make good his declaration that
Curley would support him started
them on the warpath an a they are
today the most bitter foes of Curley
and his hand picked mayoralty as-
pirant Glynn.
In connection with the O'Brien
candidacy there is talk on the street
that the withwhich goes witthe mayor's jot. has already been
cut up and distributed. The name of
Robert RoiAneen. ex-assistant die-
would aid him has° been indicativ
trict attorney, Is mentioned as the in-
cumbent of the corporation counsel-
ship, in the event of O'Brien's elec-
tion: similar mention is made for
other city position of Colman Levin
and Asst. Dist. Atty. George Alpert.
John Kelley, friend of Joe Lyons,
Whose intimacy with ex-Mayor
Peters and whose present friendli-
ness with Police Commr. Wilson
have made him a political factor, is
slated for the berth of penal insti-
tutions commissioner if the O'Brien
regime comes into being.
The allegiance of Kelley to the
O'Brien standard is somewhat
mystifying to politicians because
they have usually placed him
where Lyons has tossed his hat and
they are figuring that Lyons is
eouteibuting; whatever he can to
I hr oprmotion of the Keliher cant.
a direct promise to O'Brien in which under way tonight when he will give
paign.
The O'Brien campaign really gets
Whether or not Curley ever mode
i
he pledged to support the district a short political radio broadcast.
attorney's candidacy has not been Kellner workers; consisting mainly
Publicly discussed by O'Brien but 
'
sheriff's 
court officers and attaches of the
office, are doing consider-the emphasis which O'Brien lei able canvassing In various sections
upon his declarations that Curl1 of the city end their activity is. re-ported to surpass the work which is
being done in the interest of any
other candidate.
There is real worriment among
the candidates and singularly Hatt.
John P. Fitzgerald can claim credit
for it. That Fitzgerald Is bother-
ing the avowed candidates cannot
be fairly questioned and there seems
to be basis for the prediction that
his entrance Into the contest will
provide an excAize for 'the withdrawal
of other candidates who are trying












! MAID at; 1 —2 1925
Morris Gest, the 
noted producer of ''
The Miracle," was 
presented with a
gold key to th
e city by Mayor 
Curley yesterday and a
 parchment praising
him for his 
achievements. He star




James Michael Curley finally expose
s his cards.
Now the people know why he is so 
interested in estab-
ishing a dynasty at City Hall, in elec
ting Fire Alarm Teddy
llynn as his successor to continue 
the same devastating pub-
ic policies that Curley inaugurate
d. Wi
Curley sees the mayor's chair o
nly as a medium by
vhich David I. Walsh may
 be politically destroyed.
He said so yesterday when
 he allowed his tongue to
;ag too long while he ga
ve newspapermen one of his stereo-
yped eulogies of himse
lf and his man, Teddy.
Whenever Curley is given a
 chance to talk, he is sure
o reveal his game.
 That is what he did yesterday.
Curley is not satisfied wit
h having defeated Walsh in
he last senatorial 
campaign; he is intent upon followin
g up
hat crime.
Curley now says that
 Walsh should have appointed
.:alvin Coolidge as 




 that statement for no reason what-
;ver but to atta
ck Walsh. Then he tries to prove
 that Walsh,
Walsh's refusal to favo
r Coolidge, are vitally important
Glynn's campai
gn for the mayoralty.
n 
What does Curley h
ope to do with Glynn? Build him
ip so that he ca
n be a straw candidate against Walsh when-
ver Walsh seek
s office?












stone of the new 
health unit 
which
is being erected at
 Paris and 
Em-
mons streets, East
 Boston, by 
the











After prayer by the 
Rev. James H.
O'Neil, an address 
was delivered by
George R. Nutter, one 
of the trustees
of the White fund, 
who declared that
nothing can be finer no
w than the war-)
fare for preventive
 medicine. Dr.1
Fr.ncis X. Mahoney, 
health commis-
sioner of Boston, cal
led attention to
the fact that It is o
nly 11 months since
the corner-stone of
 the first health
unit was laid in the 
North end.
The next speaker w
as Dr. Alexander
S. Begg, representing 
the health com-
mittee of the chambe
r of commerce,
who declared • that thi
s is the golden
age of medicine. Hor
ace Morrison,
speaking for the Boston 
Health League,
called for an educated 
public opinion on
health matters and pred
icted that the
building will become a liv
e community
itycen re.iao
Mayor Curley was the f
inal speaker
and he sealed a cop
per box in the
corner-stone. In the box
 there were
copies of all the Boston d
aily news-
papers, a copy of George Robe
rt White's
will, which makes possible the
 erec-
tion of the building, the Ci
ty Record,
some health journals, heal
th statistics,
a key to the city, Mr. Writ
's picture,
a history of Boston and a copy of t
he
corner-stone program followed a
t yes-
terday's ceremonies.
In his address the mayor paid trib- ,
ute to the memory of Mr. White, the '
"great, kindly and generous-hearted '
American" who had vision and human
;,Iympathy. George Fl Phelan, manager
of the White fund, who has general
supervision over the construction of
the building, presided.
.?4-;2/(4 -
FIND CITY OWES r,c,
ON CONTRACT FOR
SO, BOSTON PARK!
Instead; Coleman Rom '
Co. owing' . ney for work
done on Columbus Park, Routh Bos-
ton, eontraet it now developes, ac-
cording to the engineers' report filed
yesterday with the Park Commis-
sioners, that the city OW03 the con-
tractors for work already done.
A year ago ten citizens charged in
an injunction suit the concern war:
paid $294,000 for material that was
not filled Mitiolumbus Park im-
orovement. G 1925.If it is not, why doe
s Curley bring Walsh into the mayo.
-alty campaig
n?
TR r C 
TT'
East Boston's New "Corner Stone" of Health
le-r 1 1925
11
Second Unit, Under the George Robert White Fund, Is Started at the Corner of Paris and Emmons Streets
EOPLE of East Boston met with city
p officials and other representative citi-
zens this afternoon to give an 
on-
Ail start to the 
conetruction work on the
henIth unit which is 
being erected at the
cerrim of Parts and Enurnoas 
stieets, by
iiitmetes of the George Robert White
Fund.
The ecension WaS 
the laying e,f the cor-
nerstone. Several 
hundred people were
present, including a 
number of school chil-
dren, ond while 
some of them had seats in
an enclosure in 
front ef the building 
corner,
the crowd at 
large 'found position:, of 
van-
tage on a pile 
of pavement blocks in 
Paris
street, affording it 
good view of the cere-
monies
This is the 
seeond health unit to be built
in this city, 
the first one being in 
the
North End, and 
considerable progress has
been made on 
the buildings already. Along
Emmons street the 
brick wall is almost
lup to the top 
of the first story. 
The site
Iscleeted for the 
corner stone is that at
the corner 
where Emmons street comes
into Paris 
stceet. A copper box was 
in-
serted and 
sealed in that stone this noon
by Mayor 
t'urley, and in the box there
were copies 
of all the daily 
newspapers in
Beaten, a copy 
of George Robert White's
will, which 
makes possible the erection of
the building. 
the City Record, some health
;Journals, health 
statistics, the key to the
ity. Mr. White's 
picture, a history of Bos-
ton and it 
copy of the corner 
stone lo,
Tra in 
followed at toclny's 
ceremonies.
1, George. E. 
Phelan. who Is the manager
WWI* /rued and 
therefor! itm,
units. Dr. Mahoney thanked Mayor Cur-
ley and the medical profession for the in-
tercet they have taken in this work.
The next speaker was De. Alexander S.Liege, who represented the health commit-tee of the Boston Chamber of Cemmeree.Linking the work with the interests of thebusiness men of the city, he said that WSía the golden age of medicine.
Horace Morleon. speaking for th, Boss.ton HoeIth League. exptatriee now thisunit. can correlate the work of the varioushealth agencies in Feet Boston. He calledfor no educated public opinion On healthmatters and predicted that this buildingwill beoome a live community center.
Mayer Curley Officiates
eral supervision of the construction of the
building, presided and in his introduction
referred to the policy of establishing health
units in the city. Ile paid a tribute to
Mr. White whose bequest provided for
work of utility and beauty in the city, en-
abling Boston ta lead the world in this kind
of health work.
For Preventive Mete tine
After invocation by Rev. James H.
O'Neil an address was delivered by George
R. Nutter, one of the trustees of the White
Fund. He said that good health and good
sense have been declared to be life's richest
blessings, and since the people of East
Boston already had good sense the trustees
come now to bring them good health and
in this connection Mr. Nutter traced the Mayor Curley was the last epeeeer
development of health and bodily price- after his a(Idress he sealed the box in the
tion among the Romans and attribui.,1 to corner stone. US:ns S new trowel for the
this their hardihood and their ability to purpose. In his address be spoke of the
conquer the world. The recent World War great amount of work that is being done
revealed the serious physical condition for the benefit of the residents of East
among the youth of America. and he said Boston, Including a high school to cost $1.,-
that nothing can he finer now than the 250,000, and now a health unit building
warfare for preventive medicine, that rests $300,000. To this health unit
Dr. F. X. Mahoney the Health Commis- the people of East Boston will make their
stoner or Beeton, referred to the fact that way; they will go with pain and withoutmeans and will go forth with health andstrength for life's battle. This will be acommon meeting place for the families of
the toilers. The mayor raid glowing trib-
ute to the memete of Mr. While, the "grffle_te
kindly and generous-hearted Ame*Ogier.
who fuel vision and human
The oeremen
it is jute eleven months since the corner
stone was laid for the first health unit,
in the North End, and he said that sini-e
then tbe work 'which is being done here
has been Flinliefl by every country In Eu-
rope, by India. Australia and New Zealand.
People In these countries have written to
inonfrt• about it and they have conni here
to make personal ailudy .cre t.isTew
ER 11 648 OF EAST BOSTON- HE
UNIT BUILDING LAID BEFORE CROWD OF 1500
Institution Provided For Under George R. White's Will—Trustee Nutter and the
:maw z diayor Speak
ii
The corner stone of the East Boston
tlealth Unit Building, erected under the
provisions of the will of George Robert
White, Wa.9 laid ye.sterday at the corner
of Paris and Emmons sts, Ea-st Bos-
ton, while about 1600 people of the dis-
trict looked on.
George E. Phalen made the opening
address. After a prayer offered by Rev
James H. O'Neil, pastor of the Sacred
Ifeart Church, East Boston, addresses
were delivered by George E. Nutter,
trustee of the White fund; Dr F. X.
Mahoney, health commissioner of Bos-
ton; Dr Alexander S. Begg of the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commerce, and Horace
Morrison for the Boston Health League.
In his speech before placing the corner
stone, Mayor Curley congratulated the
people of East Boston on receiving tho
second of those units provided through
the public spirit of Mr White. He
told of the great serviee that the first
unit, built in the North End, had ren-
dered the people of that section andstated that 80450 met4. woolen and chil-
dren had t$ON, Care, for there since
1924, wl- ti It wag, built.
A tin box cofftainIng copies of the
Boston Daily Globe, other Bostonpapers, ft ropy of the will which made
the building Possible, a copy of the
Boston (',,cy Record, coins of various
sorts, pilsures of Mr White and the
mayor, a program of the day and a
historY tho city of Boston was placed
bonsai'. the stone.













Hears Some for Glynn
Were Circulated
Too Soon
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
General Charles H. Cole loomed
larger than ever last night as a p
rob-
able candidate for mayor,
 upon
whom Democratic leaders may
 agree,
in order to save the city
 of Boston
from being turned over to a 
Re-
publican chief executive.
Through a series of conferences
held in various parts of t
he city yes-
terday and last night 
Cole clearly
outdistanced Walter I,. Collins 
as a
possible compromise. As a 
result of
the discussion and 
counter discus-
sion of the situation 
yesterday, it was
generally believed late last n
ight that
Lomasney will give his supp
ort to




to warrant his 
announcement of his
candidacy.
John F. Fitzgerald, former+Ma
r
yor
Voters and other 
prominent Democrats
' I are also understo
od to be already
, hind the move to p
ut Cole over.
i The bletrest 
efforts last night wer
' directed towards getti
ng Mayor Curley
I to take a h
and In the Cole move as
the only means of p
reventing; the el-
Bon et' efeleolm E.
 Nichols, the Re
publiean candidate. 
,,
Despite the public, declarati
ons o
1
Mayor Curley that 
the election of Fini
Cotninisslener Glynn is 
as easy as ..ta 
I,
mg candy from 
children," it is tearer(
from close 
friends of the Mayor 
tha
j he 
has not been at
 ell pleased with th,
........ •-,14 .11. f,1........ 
...r...........1..., 4,
I
date. A private CILYWILIOS o 
tbe city, ,
which it is understood was ma
de under
the direction of the Mayor
, last week)
Is said by friends of C
urley to have
hewn that Glynn was not a
s strong
Fla the Mayor believed him to 
be. The
!;locicIng part of the canvass,
 it is said,
vas that it showed John F. 
Fitzgerald
and Nichols as the leading 
candidates.
The Glynn supporters now
 fear that
his campaign is/not making
 as mucn
headway as it should at 
this stage
dt the game.
This situation hi believed 
to put
Mayor Curley Into a most str
ategic end
responalble position, and o
ne In which
he will have to accept the 
responsi-
bility from the members 
of his own
party if anything happens 
to bring ,
about the eleictioa pt a 
Republican I
Mayor.
Want Mayor to Confer
For that reasop there w
as a strong '
impression last n4ght that Curle
y, while I
he would have nothing to do
 with tt ,
conference with John F. 
Fitzgerald. I




Democratic) leaders to 
straighten out
the situation. In suc
h conferences,
which are likely to be 
brought about
today, the Cole forces w
ill try to con-
vince the Mayor that the 
general Is
the strongest available 
Democrat at
this stage of the game.
soenting the possibility of dan
ger to
his own cause John A. 
lielltier and
his supporters have been 
straining
every nerve to get the 
Mayor to en-
dorse the sheriff. 
Overtures for a
coalition between the Cit
y /fall adminis-
tration and the sheriff 
have been on
for the past few day'', 
hut up to a late
hour last night It was
 believed that
such a combination cou
ld not be put
through, although if the 
Cole boom
subsides many believe 
that Hefter
would be stronger than an
y of the
other Democratic candi
dates now in the
field.
There are said to be 
several com-
plications to a Curley
-Kellher alliance
• — --
I rrtigettild were said to be In conference
Oil the situation at the Quincy Rouse,
and there were rumors of a jump by
this combination to some compromise
candidate diming the next 43 hours.
O'Brien's Moves
District Attorney O'Brien pushed his
campaign into the limelight yesterday.
'Early in the afternoon he summoned to'
his office members of the Boston elec-
tion commissioners to question them re-
garding the alleged circulation of nomi-
mitten papers for Glynn before 9 o'clock
%\'ednesday morning, at which time the
:Iraq wipers were to be distributed under
the election commissioners' ruling.
Thomas E. Goggin, Frank Selbarlich
and James F. Eagan told the district
attorney that no papers were given
out from their office until the (line for
distribution arrived, and that if Glynn
papers had been in circuletion before
the scheduled hour they were undoubt-
edly old papers; but that, no such
papers would he accepted by the elan-
fluting precincts 
unaer ratirlZi
lines to make certai
n that ,
have every possible 
signature
At closing time last 
night the
lion commlesioners had 
certlfled
than 26e0 Glynn 
signatures, and
looked as if the Fi
re Commiss
ional
would he the first to 
have enough 
cots
tifications to insure hi
s name going Oh
the ballot. 
Theclerks of the election 
deoartmeat
also started in to certify 
the ilaanal
of the batch of papers 
tiled by 
General
John H. Dunn, and work 
on the cert
ifi-
cation of the names fi
led by 
District





The other mayoralty 
candidates con-
tinue to pile in their signatur
es, Francis
A. Campbell having 
filed some 
thou-
sands yesterday while 
signed nornina-
Lion papers for Malcolm 
E. Nichola
made their first appear
ance. Colonel
Pogan was the only c
andidate for the
school committee who ha
s filed. any
signatures.
At the offices of the 
Election com-
missioner, elaborate checks ar
e em-
ployed to see that the name
s on papers
are in cases of duplicat
ion credited to
the candidate who first til
es them.
Each paper is numbered as 
received
land the names carefully 
checked off on
the voting list and c
redited to the
paper with the lowest nu
mber on which
it appears,
It was pointed out that under
 the law
the filing of great lists of nam
es save
for advertising purposes. is a
 useless
labor, as only lir per cent 
additional
names required for nomination 
will he
certified. ‘Vhen that nurnh
ei'l Is
reached the work of certification ceases.
This means that a mayoralty candi-
date may fib 11.000 names but 
when
3300 tvhiell is 10 per cent above the 
3000
required for nomination have been c
er-
tified the rest of the signatures
 do not
count. This In to prevent any one
candidate getting a corner on signatures
and preventing other candidates from
qualifying.
Candidates have the right to examine
1 the signatures on papers flied by other
candidates hut only after Oct. 21 when
the papers have all beer, certified.
They can than, if they have reason
to suspect any irreguiarities, file pro-
C.,-,-
MAYOR SEEKS REST 1
IN NEW YORK STATE
e Curley it seeking rest and sur-
cea,,7, from politics In New York state.
and plans to be away for the neat of the
week and perhaps IVA rnbus
iday, according to fr 
The mayor left with Mrs.. Curie )., who
has not fully recovered from injuries
'received in a recent automobile acci-
dent. While keeping in touch with the
political situation here during his ab-
sence, it is said by Ills friends that, lie
will not r to Boston until he fee,s
hls pr. ki,COStary.
don commission and that no names on MAYOR IAUPS HARVARD
such papers would be certified by the
board.
The District attorney jumped further




pers, lenditig n11 other 
i-ontractIng Plasterers' -international
he
candidates in number of papers filed Assn., in convention at the Copley
up to the closing time yesterday. The Plaza. the ,•ountry needs more
rapidity with which the O'Brien papers schoole like the Harvard Graduate'
were signed and filed was taken leI School of Bueinees Adminhexation.
Indicate that the district attorney has
a much better organization than his
"Instituions. like that will train
opponent, d




he best nut Glynn, who had filed only bility in Industry may be amin-
e(' papers up to 6 o'clock last night, tamed," he said. "The prineipal ()e-
thers were many In the city who ad. cupa t Ion at Washington now is
mitted they have been underestimating jockeying to keep the ruling port);the ee Preen strength.
The Neither forces filed only 14 Oa- 
in power. Little thought is given
perm, hut, the sheriff's organization Is 
,easonai employment. an evil that
taking unusual erre in the preparatto hits at the home end welfare of th
e






Fitzgerald Willing to Do Anything or
101LJ
Harmony, He Says—Mayor Silent
On Scheme For Truce
Talk of Cole
that they may lay aside their differ- to consluer Fvuo.•••.•••,, ••••• • • •-••his support from Mr Glynn, wouldences and agree on a candidate wh
doubtless refuse to give his is not identified with either of these Indorse-ment to Congressman-elect Douglass,two leaders. It goes without sayingj for example, who is a protege of MrConii"nues 
,that if these two men can be per Lomasney.
maded to work together, the




These latest developments may be
embarassing to Mayor Curley. lie does
not want to desert Mr Glynn, but, if
he declines to do so, Mr Lomasney and
)
•
Mr Fitzgerald can charge him with the
responsibility of turning the city over
to the Republicans In ease Mr NicholsEx-Mayor Fitzgerald said yester-
Is elected.day that the only information he
had about a possible conference be-,-
• •• tween himself and Mayor Curley
ill Compromiso h1St ictn-L'Beutf,r"ommrthleoiLnbe.wersapiad went on, ''I
am willing to meet anybody at any
fpeuabtl I eiViaanl c coal mn d i dEa. t eN ifcohrPlan ou .. Cost
Glynn Support
time, in order to talk over this
situation, and, if possible, to de-
ols, the Re-
Mayor. For
the sake of party harmony I deter-
mined not to he a candidate for
iMayor, and I am ready to do any-
thing else I can do for the same
cause."
Mayor Curley would make n
statement yesterda.- about the pus
DoomTic Cityl'Ammilloo sibility that he might join with Mar
Calls Allolliop SOSS1011
tin M. Lomasney and John F. Fitzgerald in selecting a compromiscandidate. The Mayor said that hehad prepared something to give trthe newspapers, but that he titerdecided to hold back, and finallimade up his mind to wait and set
By JOHN D. MERRILL. 0 hat happened before he said any-i. thing.
Efforts to bring about, fiat 
inT.t, 
among Boston Democrats continu Oiyiti) Out if Pact ComespI 
but there is no evidence that any if there is to be a compromise can-
didate, he must not, of course, be tiedthe candidates for Mayor now in t
l2aywoirtiF  tler  itzgerald.'laYroii:erCicig,y to reach
Ex-field will retire or that another ea
be found on whom the majority, an understanding, the Mayor must
abandon Fire Commissioner Glynn. It:the party voters will unite. h,oze,:neumedtilhl 
not support 




bri ghand,s m I nayor Curley and John - commissioerY 
w 
1.1. On ,‘• 
t
ritsgerajetogettier, with the hop mayor curley, even if I. ,re willing
Nichols' Power Conceded
Most ef the Democratic politicians be-lieve that Str Nichols will be electedunless some compromise Democrat canbe put in the field, with the promise ofsupport from both wings of the party.Meyer Curley, however, does not ad-mit that Mr Nichols can be elected; theMayor says that the people who nowoppose Mr Glynn are the ones who eupported John It Murphy four years ago,
jilt) 13.Velhlea'aCiking, ;veit!irl
and r cortmtiet2e,
just as the Mayor won In 1921.if, however, Mayor Curley is Willingto consider a compromise candidate,then comes the problem of selectInu,such a mart, and that is likely to he astroublesome as the effort to bring the ,Mayor and John F. Fitzgerald together. 1 1
Cole, Logan, Collins Named
The one most commonly mentioned attho moment is Gen Charles II. Co it'. ,Probably Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald and MrLomasney would support him, althoughthe latter has not been very enthusiasticabout Gen Cole. Gen Logan, who with- Idrew a few days ago, may be brnughtforward again if there is a possibilityof compromise. Mr Lomasney wouldnot give his Indorsement to (len Cole.
hut at that time John F. Fitzgerald wassupposed to be a candidate; now thatthe Ex-Mayor Is out of the tight. MrLomasney might accept Gen Logan.Waiter L. Collins has been proposed'has not been tied up with either ofthe walg factions of the DemocraticParty un his long experience in theCity Cou ell can be counted in hisfavor. It is quite possible that the Goodt,overnment Assoelatton would supporth.m, and thus Mr Collins' election Wouldbe made certain, if not almost unani-mous. Another man mentioned isThomas J. Kenny, whom Mr Curley de-feated 12 years ago, it is fair to saythat both Mr Collins and Mr Kennyhave been Identified with I he Good Gov-ernment Asseclation, which has alwaysopposed Mayor Curley, and that the IMayor might be tinwilling, even If he twere in a mood for a. comprondao, to \accept either of those af.htten”P.
4
R to (nv -
or some other un
cornpltmenuatta_._,s.
,
JOHN F. READY TO TALK 
but none of them Is saying
 anMWF:..
that nature today.





• CURLEY EVADES ISSU
•
Lomasney Waits in Vain








MAYOR PUT IN HOLE
BY HIS OLD ENEMIES
Having so recently as Friday noon
announced his intention to go throu
gh
with Glynn to the finish, the mayor
undoubtedly decided yesterday that t
he
Lomasney idea should be kept und
er
consideration for several days before
he gets credit for making a sacrifice.
Lomasney has asserted that he will
By THOMAS CARENS 
not accept responsibility for what hap-
penn. If Curley refuses to go into
 a
Martin M. Lomasney waited in conference, therefore, and Malcolm
1.1)
vain yesterday for some reaction to
his suggestion that James M. Curley
and John F. Fitzgerald forget their
animosities and get together in an
attempt to bring some semblance of
order out of the present Democratic
Chaos.
Fitzgerald it night confirmed the
report that he is ready to sit down
with Curley and discuss the situation.
CURLEY EVASIVE
"My interest is the Democratic
party," h. said, "as I said In the state-
ment I made a week ago when I had
almost made up my mind to run myee'f.
am willing to sit down with anyone
at any time if by so doing I can pre-
vent the election of a Republican."
Mayor Curley wan silent on the sug-
gestion. Its evaded a direct questi
on
as to whether or not he would
 be Will-
ing to meet Fitzgerald. The 
mayor's
friends were giving the Prnpress
ion that
he does not take the
 suggestion seri-
ously, yet It was recalled that 
when
similar hints have been given 
in the
past, Curley has been quick
 to declare
that he will not make
 peace with John
F. Yesterday, for some
 reason, he took
no ouch attitude.
The general opinion ab
out town is
Nichols Is elected four weeks fr
om
Tuesday. the mayor's foes will d
eposit
i the responsibility on his doorstep, 
and
he will have a hard time disowning
 it.
Perhaps he will not try to do so.
 The
report persists that his whole st
rategy
ls directed toward the elect
ion of a
Republican as the first step toward 
his
own re-entry as a candidate In 19
29.
There was a report at City Hall 
yes-
terday that Martin Lomasney will 
bring
out Congressman John J. Douglas
s as a
eandiditte on Monday. There did 
not
appear to be any basis for this r
eport,
as it ran counter to Lomasney'
s own
assertions of Friday night that he 
would
not put Douglass into the tight 
against
his will unless victory were a
bsolutely
assured. Though the congressm
an is
still his nrst choice, Lomasney wo
uld
much prerer to have his entry follow a
conference between Curley and Fitzger-
ald, along the lines he suggested.









stalling ;=s :,?.. e spotlight s b urnea-
give him an 
opportunity to ,
study the situation. Ills 
private opin-
Ion is that the present 
crop L candi-
dates Is hopeless. 
Neither, Campbell.
°Inlets and W. T. A. 
Fitzgerald he,
groups together as the 
"court, house
crowd," and his argument 
against them
is that the election of 
any one wou
ld
open the way for the 
reappointment of
a Republican by Gov. 
Fuller.
Neither and O'Brien are 
particularly
objectionable to Loma
sney ' on this




patronage and favors. A
n attack on
Neither, with this point a
s its basis,
was launched yesterday fr
om a source
close to the Hendricks Cl
ub.
s
it was definitely acted on or rejected. LOMASNEY HAS F
ACTS b
curley realizes that he Is being put 
DETRIMENTAL TO GLYNN
more and more in a hole by these old 
As to Glynn, the only other 
Democrat
foes. Fitzgerald retired as a candidate,
 with sizable backing. 
Loniasney is
on the ground that he might furth
er e`melc-full of facts and 
figures to dent-
'complicate the situation, and although
 o
netrate the weakness of 
Mayor Cur-
ley's choice. In the only city-wide 
fight
it is generally stemmed that the objec
- that he ever undertook, that f
or the
Hone of his family really took him Out councillor 
nomination a dozen years
ago, Glynn was badly beaten by 
Edward
D. Collins. Even when Curle
y was
mayor he could not get Glynn 
nomi-
nated for the House in old ward 
17,
and finally stopped trying. There are
other incidents In Glynn'm politica
l
career which Lomasney posssasses, but
which he may not UFO in the campaign.
One of them Is now being told about
town by members of the Hendricks
Club, and if it ever were unloosed on
the stump it would make the Glynn
campaign the laughing stock of the
city.
Lomasney realizes, however, tt,st cir-
cumstances may compel him on the
Sunday before election to declare for
one of these men, and for that reason
he Is saying nothing for publication
Just now. Often in the past. he has de-
clared for men whom he held in su-
preme contempt, because it happened to
be the political thing to do. He sup-
ported Curley in 1914 and Peters in
1917, but in neither instance permitted
his enthusiasm for the candidate to run
away with him. The man he endorsed
won in each instance, but his organiz









COMMITTEE TO MEET 
S Ci/V4.= -fts
SCHOOL LANDPresident John I. Fitzgerald last night
calico a meeting of the Democrati
c city
cemmittee, to be held at the Ame
rican
linuso tom.arow night, but he 
Insisted
that there is at present no 
intention to
try to turn it Into a Douglass 
meeting.
The meeting is apparently being called
blindly, with hope on the part o
f the
leaders that something may happ
en In
the next 4 hours to provide them 
with
a topic of discussion. 
p • ,
one (1 the remarkable teatimes( of
that a Curley-Fitzgerald confere
nce is this campaign is the manner in 
which
only a remote possibility. The 
mayor Is ; Lorratsney dominates the situation.
 He
now so enmeshed In
 the Glynn campalgu has h
ad his ups and downs in 20 years.
that it Is deubtful that
 he could get 
1.101 g‘nvsa s btyle f epaetteedr I 1 ,1 at hree sItri ea
 g‘lvtat eic am-.1
out If he would. 
'111, noisiest of the fire tented in the mayoralty campaign four '
conguissioner's backers are offering to I years 
ago. Yet the business men of
of dollars that his name 
Boston. as well as the politicians, today
beritioueands look toward him for political 
leader-
will go on the ballot, and er
e filling .ship. Every Democrat now in t
he field,
City Hall with 
threats of what they no matter what he may sa
y, is angling
will do to Curl
ey If he throws their for Lomanney'n 
support. If ho gets
candidate overboard. 
It the _t!,.th...e—rs aoutd :sher eldim at etdm bo urns;
PLEA TABLED,
No Action othlitequest for
Public Hearing
The school comMitee, In seeision last
night, took no action on the City Coun-
cil's request that a public hearing be
granted on the proposal to sell thn old
Mason street school headquarters
building at auction. The communica-
tion from Assistant (":y Clerk Doyle
was read and the matter was laid
over, to be taken up later by the eorn,
mittee, presumably at the next 
"con-
ference" of the board member
•
•
P4f±"S" 't7.)F &erfi 5 )
O 'NEIL( LATEST ‘7'
HOPE IN CITY'S
fairly active ao.,,,,,-....„.• • •• •. ..
If Mayor Curley's friends w,,ro 
openly
the field to discredit him as a ',tiller or I 
During an interVitiVr WIte 
0._.." '
his candidate, they could not hat., outdo 
ernld, in his 
WashlittlifiOn our":., :
the attemptMr. 
hen th O'Noll eta 
nten W
with greater holdh. ss.
Fitzgerald, who admitted that he had not 0 
fortner mayor bald he 
did er:.,.,e 
tet ilt 11. ,.
talked over the situation ‘‘ it li Mr. itiNell, 
'both Gem rat  Charles 
H. Cole IS
aVo LWed that hu knew utt,a m,-ttitty is ild t tt-, Out of 
consideration, The genera.
&get him ; and not only I ho most prominent 0 
acceptable to him and 
perhaps
a ro 110a ,.; 
bit ,




way out of tho !Anglo, but hosts o!' ‘otor4 uid, 
because of his clote 
asSeclatien
who aro tern ii iit.4 ,,,, riltoptUested v . if li ( he layor 
Curley and his 
htOther,
rival oandiciaoh s that they are rooming do- 'itzgeraid, 
James Dottehin, John
sin lug that Ni..hois i, solo of rtlt, ti,01
The FaZgertilt1-1.,0tt:tsnev 41 011 it art pill-
Former 
TRANsCog the tespintriibillt y tti t It, I
Congressman ugges-ed b, '
GRI n.,„i.,LI mituatioi, itimateiyroda y's mOvement is (hit line I 14,150. 
er and Francis A. 
Campbell While I
liree candidates In that 
great) would
iii, I'',',,n,o,,21,.i, I i)!: ..iil.lairlidg tthootur:htlt
r0thfea; ,e,:t1101hd Vern, n
trt,1144.
...•••
a tilso .. , , no- ritz 
1
J
olo the mayor appears to t
ohn F, Fitzgerald as Party's ; ti, I, of the effort to ( mobilo, on , 
o.,n,b- 
gerald's Statement
!date now now in 111, l'IIIIPIla:, Is'..ny f I,j
Compromise l hest friends or,' \:,,i i is Th. ,.. o t he
I
I 
results that art, to ' ,Ott ', ,l, ,-. , , :t., fur
t"-.,, 79.1.„.„--...,„, Nichols, arid IL-lioio ii,,,L with
DEMAND THAT CURLEY-CONFER :'1,`','•.` ',1'.1;‘,11 1);i7 I'lri,l, 'I:1 *i'; \t‘.1.11 1 :Ari:i..rivger r1-0'; ';';1:1
Mayor,
and
However, Sticks to Glynn,
Says He Will Not Meet
Other Leaders I"
By Forrest P. Hull r
Followln a Sabbath quiet, mayoral
politics came forward vigorously today with
an enthusiastic sugegstion by former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald that Hen Joseph
H. O'Neil be drafted as a compromise.can-
didate for Boston's deniocracy and that
Mayor Curley regard it as his duty to go
Into conference to prevent the election of
Malco',n B. Nichols. An hour earlier the
mayor had declared his satisfaction with
Theodere A. Glynn's campaign and his pur-
pose to take part in no hostile efforts.
Tonight will se perhaps the final meet-
lag of the Democratic ward chairmen In
their camoaign for an independent can-
didate. literal Charles it. Cole, in whom
their faith has been lodged since the former
mayor declined to run, is still reluctant to
enter the tight, insisting, as he has, on the
support of Mayor Curley, in addition to
that of Fitzgerald and Lomasney. There-
fore, a few hours before tonight's meet-
ing, Mr. Fitzgerald turns to another Demo-
cratic leader, a man who has always Fro,
ported Curley, and also A. stronk friend of
John A. geliher, W. T. A. Fitzgerald and
Francis A. Campbell, three of the mayoral
candidates, in order that attehilon Might
properly In, corwentratod for (ho immediatii
dlecusalott.
Move Regaidcil as Clever
Ib'con't c',oty it.ligle With sl 1,1
111(Wi, for O'Neil 
Call I,“
j..Icyor, ('Ii' iii ft 0111 I:I,.
:0'SPII'M 1.14. and iti.,
1 III fl01(1 f ,,r Ti I, 1.5 I !I I '.1 or Ill!  7,"
:admit, to midi,. ,i \ lo..,,,.na ,,,,,i,,i
mills yor decitti,d "it \sem(' and. ar I Is ,' f
5 1
has ability, ill1 1,1V 1 ,11, F• of in,titit ,
it" is shout Hill" for tb,,, , in. hialiv 'Is. 
ernment and ol 1.,,Itti, ;-, Ii' t 
.... .
jn I th sit I leS 
al1,1 , X:1 111.1 Is,' di .
V A + ',., I h. ' o„
1( 111.(1 Is w I•all,,s' / ,,111w,., 4 ;Iv.im 1
beet trt“lii 1°0" "r tb,,.' "1-'• , , ‘ , , v‘, is by far the 81 rtuti4, ,t. co 11,1ido i 0,
ject 101-1 on g'.,,,,,,t, 
of age, 1'1'4 l",'"e'' ' i , lwolgilY If they are reall)- toter. ,„!Phonies N. lire''' "'" Democratic SU001,ku, , t Mil not ,in -,,  Lilt,lyllkit.tryeonr 
at.liturtIlo,It,,,hnotive.i
M. Den" 'e ,''' ehle to the eleolorate, and this \ ' fl Ph- vial
a of seventy. while I', • ''''' to the honey*. I have Always boon an,,,,,,,,...
de- ''. . ,,, ,,,,, ,..{, 4,1,11-1t , elan,  4,1,11.1'. , ..- 1..... 
'il  " 
at Filet awl
t r tt tit - tt 1 , mloavor. Thu Fitt,
y eittimiltlee may set011 if lit-
tle importance 1,11 001', 1,11t It IS capabh,
of making a lot tif intit-ttt and a lot
trouble during the /qinumigo
But, on the other hand, iNtayor 
,,,00ng present candidates. They all
may be
pillow; a game a 
strategy 
stlifrka, le 
new caisilisi 5t5 I.', 
thoOltr4
is equally de, or. The fire commissh,ne-
Is completely ih his hands as a consist ..o. 
i ,r(ligh into the field, nomination POGO
I he taken out tit once. Thorefort
Much may hille,oti before Oct. 2-4, Hie
time for willoh.l.wals and Cubs' It tlia•V, 54, that lion. JOseph tYN011-1111,
Glynn looks Hi ong to 1110 Mai.% 1 is, l :S. ft' In the present emergency.
but there are good imlltical Ve,r14 W11, "I to js a ft held of lam
opine that he is iin his peak. Ii tile mayor iey, Rellitier, William 'I'. At
euriejades, as the days tot lis. that is ' 't MI)*
Tr;end roulti nttt Pull the is,-, 50,ts ,u 1105 tin' ilidlclun ,1 to oloonie his names
or 55,1100 vot.t.t4 t‘t 0 in,  t lis 0,1 ttrt.,1 It, , solution ott 1 he problent. tte In 'Aintr, w ithdraw it, .„ or ts,t,., ;ntmit to the eth,rs as a man of .tplentiftl,
O'Neil or soon. I to ,44rity and shinty. Ile will command
In fact, !linen', t. been current for lie suppori of idl deserts of eitlittats, 11001
some days that Clint) himself, despite whs. hich alike, Home scull oldeet hticautioappears to be a coma Isa hle popularity, hls ago, but 11,01. Thennte N. Hart Yitat
beginning to have his d.othis, Tin so 111 Joe O'Neill's age, Bresidsnt SlIM
a. very definitely credlh:e story tod,y 'Ioelitrey Peoew arc fairly itetlye itt•
uIg
of John A. her. Pot!, a J. MoGor,;,,.
he Wati 011 11, Point tyis rst_tthlerttl±1:t,"_1."rt.. O'Neil."
the contrie•tor, Is the ntlan
the kellher oarnpalgn, and
tiV(' Ill It. Ile Ilas many ni tli,tssh's its!
Cut ley's heal arid itlf1 114.1d iaI
p hrldnd Ott, sheriff. and lb, tta 11;tto.1 that theearlier that Glynn 1, tit0s. If tht0-,, ttitYstitth proH, 1 .1 , It.
hse oaindida te, Tin ro are It- 0 -anti,, ..fyoong men slo ii; ing for the tiro commis-sioner who v. (bred to his interests
inonhts ;11:0 lid Su be swung for
lielItier at rho.
-Curley "Perfectly Satisfied"
V111,11 Mayor I ',11 I. V" IV/114 ttsbo,1 torbi yrr,p0et inr, ho rt, d intim,' tlf n'nrothrnt. nt. he I, no, 151,1 h. 5 .5.111:1,is, ii
iv s, I krie.fl'' h h' WI 1. 111) -paten. More, ,w1,1 ntrtttlnny r1,111, .0' ;,11.- 1.111H h•.111,roof, 
16.
f,s 1. ( ;1, /1 1 1 Nits 11,, retniarlit 1. '1 titwas 1htt 1st t t imor Or two Alt.
reporl..I 111, I/11; and moo,,,,
sits l Is 1 "port, the in," bbnself prey, .1 ,.,)(07,ing on the pant
"I 111, 1,1111i'
'"rhere ureta t nnXIM V to e1rt,
Mr. I'll zgertt sttitornent
"I have waited patiently the 
plot
ays to hoar from Mayor Ontileg SIte„.
is- would 'sit in with toe to y,•e If 
get
ind a solution to the nott, --alty 
situation.
'Time is flying ant I propose itt,
tto longer. 1 wttlitt,t1 ft•orn tile con
to th f might tituttttinethly consldtr,
tont t is tit ,,f he t,a•oltlent for ii.titi.C4,003
The organization of city planning
projects and methods of zoning were
discussed by speakers at the evening
session of the 12th annual confer-
ence of the Massachusetts Federa-
tion of Planning Boards *which
opened yesterday at the State
House. Earlier in the day the dole,
gates, representing 81 planning
boards, were welcomed by CON. Ful-
ler, and attended a luncheon at the
Hotel Bellevue, where Mayor Curley
was the official host. The conference
will continue today.
H. Beckwith, elly solicitor ftf
Moil...tit, the first speaker last night,
it,1%-0,,tted the poll sty (d• betterment as.
i-ii•eiiiiapintr and cite" I. its application tt
hie city an proof of its succoeit . A Wee-
per by Edwin Wagerer, chief ern*
of the planning division of -Oki.. )4
Se-
. at the Smith Station last night at 615 at a Second conference, Nov. 5.
I and went to Hotel Essex. They are 50 That the mayor was ready to put
students of economics from the Uni- through this improrement so long de-
versity of Cologne, who are visiting) mended by residents of the city, for
merica to study economic and Indus- 
their own good' as well an for the sal-vation of strangers, was further shown
trial conditions a nd to aid in healing In his ordering an ultimatum sent to
the breach between this country and public service corporations that they
Germany, 
co-operate to the limit with the city in
The party will he in Boston trulay and allowing signs put on their poles, or
tomorrow. At 2 today the students will thee city will refuse to grant any more !
he greeted at the State House by Lieut applications for pole locations.
Gov Allen, end an audience with MayorCurley at City liall has been erre nged
ro
— NEE D 12,000 NEW SIGNS
for 2:30. Included on the pgrm ma for MayorCurley and most of the °Metals
today are visits to TeelinologY, liar- at the conference felt strongly that! yard and Beston College. existing structures, both poles andThe party will luneh today at the buildings, should be used for the signs.Welker Memorial Building at .Technol- Pubile service corporations, however,ogY• During the afternonn there will it was brought out, had forbidden theI he a sight-seeing trip which will windI on at in,ston (7ollege. The members of 
eltvtouseconsented 
Pr duallyhad under certain con-
and they hope to get their first glimpse ditions where vertical signs were used.
I el American college football in watch- The department heads felt that ver-
I lag the afternoon scrimmage of the Beal signs were extremely hard to read.1
 Boston College team. 
Without finally settling on a policy on MAIO% Pain, adjutant. This divielon will;
Wednesday the party will separate, this question, the mayor instructed contain companies from East Boston, the!
, Some will leave Boston to inspect the
Public Works Commissioner Bourke to, harbor police, Athens street and Fourth
General Electric CoMpany plant at 
!
West Lynn and the United Shoe Ma- inform the public service corporatione!i street, South Boston, Milk street, Halle!
chinery Company's works at Reverie., that they must give in so far as pos- 1 over street, Back. Bay and Joy street, i
Others will go to Lawrence to see the sible to the city's demands. The two traffic divesions, under Captain'
I Pacific Mills. During the Boston stele' The mayor estimated that about 12,- Bernard .1. Hoppe and Capenin James Lat-1
, the party will he upder the guidance of 000 new street signs would be needed, fey, will lead the third batalhon, coin-1
I Daniel J. Harkine, New England pass- He thought $100,000 ought to cover the mended by Deputy Superintendent Thomas
enger manager of the United American p cost.; lines, In joint service with the Hain-' burg-American lines.
Prof Ermin Geldmarher le in charge. 
Edward C. 11. Bagley of the state de- 
F. Goode, with Lieutenant Harry P. Burn*20, the downtown
as adjustant. Division
partment of correction was present and would will have two companies and the
The University of Celog ens WO Wu- told the mayor that prisoners are now -
ne
Back division will have one. In this
dents, of whom 20on are registered in making! signs similar to those deslwid to battalion win h., d.teno also from ja.
the School of Economies. The memh..rs i designate Boston streete. Bagley gave
of the party are all graduate ertudenis, assurance that prisoners would make nta.ioa Plaln, West Roxbury and Brighton.
They are paying their own way. 
first-claes signs. He was asked to have with two riot gun companies, one Thorny-
The delegation arrived in New Ynek 
sample, ready for the next conference son sub-machine gun unit, a Colt machine
several dee's ago on the steamer I \1, ei,-
submit- gun unit, two patrol wagons and the
nhaler of the Ilamhurg-Amerlea n The chamber line. ,they spent a day in New York sight-see- , ted a ' 
)e of co 
letter promising its co-opera- motorcycle section. 
mmerce  
u   
j Ing and started yesterday mornine fee tion. in the down-town district, this Riding at the head of the parade will
i leal River, where they inspeeted i he communication stated, were found 205 be a detail of mounted men under Per-
plant of the America Printing Colrain fly, streets without signs.
I From Boston the students will.ga to , Preeent at the conference were Pub- men will act as outriders. At the rear
geant Joseph W. Comerford, and these
113uffitio and Niagara Falls, thence to t eo
Corn-
by Judee Elbert 11. Gary to visit the P. Ifurley, John II. O'Callahan and
it Works Commissioner Joseph A. will ride a rear guard.
i Street Commissioners Thomas Practice drills will be held in the 
Detroit. to visit the automobile fac- I! „„..,..„,tortes. They have been specially invited •":""
monwealth Armory daily in the week pre-
! Carneerie Steel company plane at Claire Charles T. Harding: Deputy Superin- ceding the parade and ell officers and
ton. Then they will go to Washington tendent Thomas Goode and Capt. Ber- men including the superintendent ard, dep..:
,72 j
!
' l't'4 40 - 2.' (Pc ,
Boston policemen wilt
.. 





Econoinic Tour , 1 
parade and review on Boston
the morettes of Oct. 12. the eixta tilki,ieNEW STREET SIGNS 
e
formation ot the yeresent force. attic%
Will Ueo fiffileges and Look
WI- 1 D e p a r I 111PR' iii efsligA ( ' ) 
strike in 1919. The line will formal on
mouth street between Commonwealth MU-
..) le Vence WI ll-100in 
o'clock and In formation wille SUP."
and Beacon street just before tee!t!
ee
Oyer industrial Plants A rapidly spreading movement for :, -
,, ,• superintendents, twenty-two cafaa44*
intendent Michael E. Crowley, three deputy
'adequate street signs in Boston re- 
thietv-four lieutenants, ninety-six sergeanta
lit OI , ference of department '•chiefs called "
Boston Common after the parade, which .
111 review the regiment on
1 toner Here• _______ _ ... 
!
!e'') ceived official impetus, with indica- 
bert A. Wilson w
.nd 1800 patrolmen. Comm es
War-Time Animosity mayor asked for immediate studies
by Mayor Curley yesterday. The 
will be reviewed also by Mayor Curley at
City Hall and Governor Fuller at the state
House
Surprised by Abat
einc, , Ition of immediate action at a con-
6 ; j25 . of the problem by several depart- 
Three bands will be in line. following .
.
The first large delegation of Germans inlents that he might have data for 
Superintendent Crowley and staff will be !
to visit Boston since the war arrived !determining on a definite progra.m 
battalion, the YD hand the iceotid battalion,
the 110th Cavalry Band leading the dist
and the Traffic Division band the Out
battalion.
Serving on the commanding officer's $taff
will be Ceptain Louis E. Lutz, acting ad-
jutant of the provisional regiment. with
Lieutenants Charles B. McCloskey of
Brighton. Edward H. Mullen and Utchtsei
C. Bresnahan of headquarters and Archi-
bald Fe Campbell of the Joy street station.
Sergeant Thomas S. J. Navanaga acts as
sergeant major and Edward J. Setbolt will
be orderly. The first battalion will be COM-,
mewled by Deputy Superintendent ThomasC. lOvans with Lieutenant William H. Allenof Milk street, adjutant. It will consist ofdetaile from the East Dedham street SWtien. LaGrange street station. Hyde PartCharlestown, Roxbury C.ossing. mattapaaand Dudley street stations.Commanding the second hattellon hiDeputy Superintendent Forreat F. Han,with Lieutenant eieoree H. Guard of Jac
and Philadelphia. They are due to re- nard C. Hoppe of the police department,
turn to New York Oct 21. and 
Chairman Frederic H. Fay a nd W.
to reem- 
uthes tire cedered to attend at leaet tine Of
bark for Germany on the Thuringia,Oct 22.
Prot Geldmacher and Dr Arnold
these drills.
Commonwealth avenue. Arlington etreet.
Stanley Parker of the city planningboard, Acting Chief Henry Fox of the The route for the parade will be alma:
Weber conducted a similar party to fire department and Deputy Edward 
America In Hie. it is 1:11A, hoped to c. R. Bagley of the state department of Boylston street, Tremont street, Temple
conduct such trips every three years. correction. 
place Washington street, School street,
Prof Geidmoeher was full of gratitude 
Beacon street, to Charles street, where the
to the Amer!can people for their 'or- 
-------"! line will turn into the Common,
diallty during the short time the partyhaft been in this country, and expressed 
e-------
himself as Pleasantly amazed at the al-most complete disappearance of war- 7-12 44( eR/I'7- - eer '-'1'2 /-
time animosity. Except for the pre-ponderance of blondes. end with theirhats off, the members of the party couldhardlyhe differentiated from American POLICE PARADE OCT,, 12
MAYOR CURLEY MAKES
c•riirge students. With their hats on 6,, Nc-41p
MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS
etraight-hrImmed felt hats now popular Govern
Corn-
in Europe have no vogue at present in
there Is a difference. for the little
5414, IVI'aVor' Citrltv 'end m





officer at $1200 on the Bostonlialeft '
••eee yesterday by mayor: ,-.~movh,,,,




Park Worth All It Cost
4FR
lo -----------(44Z-- 6 1925
1
 The engineers employed by the
Boston park department, to investi-
gate the filline of Columbus per!;,
'report that in their opinion not only
will the city receive full value for
1
all-expenditures under the contract,
but that the contractor, J. C. Cole-
man & Sons Co., has not been fully
paid for work already done'..
The finance commission had charge
d
that the city paid $294,000 for mate-
rials which cannot be found In place
 at
the park. The case Is awaiting a hear
-
ing before a single justice of the
 su-
preme court. The full bench de
cided
that judicial inquiry was warrant
ed on
the bill in equity, brought by Francis
 A.
Morse and nine other "taxpayers
," to
enjoin the city from paying any
thing
further under the contract.
REPORT MADE PUBLIC
Mayor Curley made public t
he en-
gineers' report after a long conference
with the park and the law depart
ments.
His action came as a surprise
 because
about a week ago, Corporati
on Counsel
E. Mark Sullivan addressed an appeal
to the people of Boston to sus
pend judg-
ment In the case until a j
udicial inquiry
had been made. At the sc
heduled hear-
ing before a single justice
, he wrote, the
defense for the first t
ime will put in




acting chairman in th
e absence of
James 13. Shea, yeste
rday urged the
mayor to make public
 the report of
the engineers. This 
investigation had
been completed some
 time ago, but
their findings had no
t been disclosed,
a procedure commented en by the
finance commission a
nd the press.
The mayor was op
posed to making
known now the con
tents of the report.
He argued that s
uch action would be
contrary to the a




e was pending i
n
court. lie a
greed, however, to 
the
conference with M
r. Lewis, his asso-
ciate, t.haries A.
 Coolidge and repre
-




the mayor gave out
 the
report. explaini
ng that he was c
on-
vinced that the 
public and the finan
ce
commission were 
entitled to know all
the facts in 
the case.
The report w
as made by George 
A.
Johnson and G
eorge L. Watson, 
asso-
ciated as 





ter r.nd 130 
pages of maps, ch
arts, tables
and figures.
 The rot eri
al is hand-
somely bound In 
leaffier and inseribed
In gilt 
letters. For the 
preparation of
/m




and Watson at 
the rate of


















conclusions of the consu
lt-
ing eng
ineers, as set fo













work of this 
eharitet,r, we are firmly o
f
the opinio
n that the °M
etals of the, park
"wad AI, tt WC"
I




as found by its are!
(a) The records show 
that sine. esti-
mate No. 13 was prepare
d In Ms.', 1924,
considerable' additional
 work In the fie-
We of filling has been 
performed by
the contractor.
"(b) Even considering t
his additional
filling made, since May. 
1924, the excess




part a. portion of loam t
hat has settled
through and into the 
land fill; part of
a volume of material placed In the park
consisting of land fill 
and deposited and
classified as loam; and a
 portion of chy-
draulic fill that has 
mixed with land
fill. All of the for
egoing are reason-
nble assumptions, but 
It is almost Im-
possible at this time 
properly to classify
this excess material ot
her than to term




"From all of the f
oregoing evidence
we concludc tersely as fo
llows:
"1—In 1916, before an
y improvements
with definite intent w
ere made In the
territory in question, th
e area, for the
most part, was unstable
 marsh land of
weak sustaining power,
 subject to con-
stant tidal action and 
erosion, and of
itself of little value as a
 base material.
"2—The hydraulic fill 
placed on this
area by the New York 
State Dredging
Company, while giving t
he linpression of
stability, caused by the
 appearance of
a surface clay coat-neve
rtheless did not
and could not itself Impr
ove the charac-
it r and formation of the u
nderlying ma-
terial, because the maj
or part of the
',vdraulic fill was co
mposed of moil
essentially like that 
on which It was
placed.
"3—Tn general the su
b-base upon
which the Coleman Compa
ny placeid the





was written around specific
ations which
could be materially Impr
oved, but by
and large the city teerety has 
profited









park department on their appro
ximate
estimates, was a technically soun
d and.
practical procedure, .1.nd the appr
oxi-
mate quantities of fill allowed for ther
e-
under on estimates were less than
 the
quantities found by us on final measur
e-
nient and calculation.
"6—Settlement of the land fill pla
ced
under the Coleman contract was ver
y
pronounced, as naturawy It would be
 in
such soil conditions. Our own studie
s
cad to one conclusion, which is sup-
ported by actual experience under Rim-
ier conditions in nearby areas and else-
where.
"7—We believe that the allegations of
he finance commission', previously de.'
ailed in this report, were made with
proper intent to conserve the interests
of the people of Boston; but we submit
that these allegations more drawn with-
ut sinteble fact foundation. We join
no other Issue with tne finance com-




















 feel that th
e city will
have received full 














those found by 
us to
nave been placed 
in Columbus 
park, le
due to one cause,
 and that only
, namely,
the character of 
the base on whi
ch the
land fill was p










such as this i
ndubitably was."
A summary of 
the engineers' 
stutliee,





with the above, 
the
total land till made 
under thie contract
above the grades of 
the year 1922, lees
all proper deductio
ns for. roads, walks
curbs, pavements, a
nd loam (all over
land fill), plus se
ttlement below the
grades of 1922. and c
omputed from bor-
ing data and cross
 sections, is found to
be 312,890 cubic ya
rds. This amount is
52,890 cubic yards 
in excess of that
called for by esti
mate No. 13 of May





r the loam, viz., 54.745
cubic yards, le 36,755 cub
ic yards less
than that estimated by
 the engineer*
of the park department,
 as set out In
estimate No. 13 referred to above.
 But
It must be noted In this connection
 that
estimate No. 13 was In the nature of
 an
the allowance on loam as called for in
approximation, and up to the time 
the
estimate was made no deduction had
been made by them for shrinkage, com-
pacting, etc., all of which factors natur-
ally would reduce the figure somewhat.
FIND THAT ADDITIONAL
WORK HAS BEEN DONE
"Our explanation of the apparent ells-
crepance In the amounts as set out by
Year's CoPectiohillrought Up
to SE000,U00
Bills Unpaid Tonight to
Incur Interest
City Collector MeMorrow'm Oaft took
in more than $8,000,000 yesterday, mod
as taxes through the mail and by long
lines of visitors to the City Hall Annex
offices of this department. On all 1975
tttx hills remaining unpaid at tnIdnIvilt
tonight the customary 6 percent fine,
retroactive to Sept IS, will be imposed.
Yesterday's CaHh receipts, approxi-
mating $250,000, excelled all cash recordsfor a single day. They brought this
year's collections to $15,000,000.
The Collecting Department will be
open tonight until midnight. All mailed
matter bearing a stamp prior te that
hour will be accepted as If it arrived
there inelde the zero hour, arid the fine





TO SEAT N LES
Mayor Curley Tells of
City Planning Projects
  6Gov nib" Pr000ses All-Bay
Park irig Be pPegJLn
Town and City Planners o
State in Session
Mayor Curley yesterday publiclcredited the unpaid City PlanningBoard of Boston with many of thelargest measures of public Improve-ment that have been the proudestachievements of his Administration."City planning has returned 1000 foldevery dollar Boston has spent on It,"
I
the United City Planning Committee 0
Cincinnati,
E. T. Hartman said that graft in th
administration of zoning laws is a scan
d .1 comparable to bootlegging in man
...mmunities, and .some of them In thi
- •,,te. "We have the spectacle in aorn
ilaees," Mr Hartman continued. "0
r inners who make a business of goin
to those who have been refused bullpermits and offering to get the perfor $3000 or t10,000.-We 1....ve a habit of passing lawl
and going to sleep and letting Georg/
do it. George does it, and does us too.'Horace B. Gale of Natick said thenare "more and bigger billboards thatever." He told how the billboard Interests have by a temporary injunction hel,





Candidacy Expected at Iron-
frig Out Agenap
llil
#_ Til n, effort to 11'011 t le3000 All-Day Permits emoeratic mayoral middlerGov Fuller took a hand in the morn•, he Democratic City 'committeeing discussion, with a plea for con-frill meet tonight at the Amer-sideration for the "city practical" atwell as the "city beautiful." lean House when Mayor Janest e cant expect t public to en-hose over an 
ft' 
Curley and John F. Fit zger-
he
expenditure of millioigi
the Mayor told the Massachusetts city the expense occasioned by the parking ton.
and town planners gathered at lunch-
nut 
for all clay parking by automobilists
of dollars for new streets to be utilizedEld are expected to attend..-with political pull," said the Governor.. With Mayor Curley believed to be
"I have seen automobiles parked ingn a mood for harmony. prospects
'our congested streets day after day.
and I am perfectly sure that the public of a compromise appear bright.
would have been better Off to havejohn F. Fitzgerald, Martin Lomas.mo .
'paid the owner of that auto obile his
'dad •: I. 
.ns to stfly
71.,,. a nd others have signified their
at home rather than to have bornWillingness to nivrgAjid seek a silo.
of his automobile in a busy street." 4R4EPIrAlt i
eon In the Hotel Bellevue, In the first Ile wanted that the 18 feet of spae,HCOAKLEY INVITED TONI .HT.
day of their 12th annual conference on' l''ocreeuPeirVcolt?IdTenyd'ehrig 
cars scoured be- 
With the election only four weeks
y eager for new or
town planning, 
widened streets. 
"Via y, the Mayor maintains a silence.
to no --•serve, 
. e "In the oily of Boston it is estimated ilals only comment has been to
enrich, partisa n motive to and time to think." 
•"Politicians have no time to think,only time to talk," the Mayor said.When plans developed by the hoardare completed the South Boston shorewill be more beautiful than the Bayof Naples, Mr Curley declared, givingit not as his opinion but as that ofa prominent architect.
Mayor Curley especially praised theNorth End Health Unit, provided tin-der the White fund, the new mater-nity ward In the City Hospital, the
. are Tram .lii to 4110 all-lay
Parking permits Issued by the Board support for the Glytin eandida,y,
of Street Commissioners," the Governor.iWill he speak tonight? That is the
said.
T .rerb,otnr,
The conference reelected Mr Greeley 
question Democratic loaders are ask'
or 
aarnaldpnt and chase thOng today.following other officers: Winthrop T. Another devetopment in the possI•
Nottage of Medford, vice president: tile column at tonight's confab is a
W. Franklin ilornharn of Reading.
of Statement from Daniel I-1. Coakley.
treasurer: Miss Eleanor ManningLynn, secretary: Arthur C. Comey of Both Coakley and Francis A.
Gambridgt, board member. Campbell, clerk of the Superior CivilCourt, neither of whom was an an-
Rogers Discusses Zoning Ipounced candidate when the Ctin-
At the evening session Charles P. gnittee last met, have been invited
Beckwith city solicitor of Springfield 4o attend the meeting tonight. While
1.1,80 ,0 0 project of widening Cambridge Itold of the principles and application:. there Is no assurance that they w•In
et and the $1,250,004 widening of Prov- of betterment essessments there. A pa- 'attend, President John I. Fitzgerald
ince et as projects that proved the per by Edwin hi, lltigers, chief engineer la confident' they will be present, •
ments. 
,potan District Commission who was 100-N
wisdom of launching hold improve- of the planning division of the Metro-
NEN. TIONF 
li 
t be"Advisory Power Enough"
E. Gary Brown. chairman of theBrockton planning board, asked theconferenee to begin a movement to giveplanning boards more than advisoryauthority. They needed power to get hithings done, he said.
Pres William Rogers Greeley of the
Boston board replied that the city plan-
ning boards would rue any power they
won for themselves. Their responsl-
WIRY is so great, he declared, that to
have power to effect the plans they ad-
vise would bring bureaucracy that
would ruin the city planning 
movement.
. 
Commissioner Richard K. Conant of
the Public Welfare Department pointed
out that 
Masachusetts has Si planning
boards.
A. realization that a city planning
hoard has to he a fighting coganiza-
lion when It really tnakes a far-reach-
ing public plan 
effective and suceeds
in protecting it from destructionbythe 
,rnany 
Interests concerned was brought
out by Alfred 
Bettman. chairman of
present, was read by Phil- I
I A convention of all candidates ant
. oils. The need for more spaceo buildings so as to furnish list ra emocratto leaders to sift out a
: was streas d by Mr Rogers. Ils e
ndidate to be hackedt.y the or-
i
'bat buildin s be not constructed .. .., the hut ing line as to make OttnizatIon, Is believed to be the plan
. of street widening a prohlbi-beci iiiie tif the cost. He held tfehich Francis A. Campbell will put
. i 
. ,. between zoning set-torecommittee. , !ding lines, the great- 
c lt t e eni  
eareCommitteemen tonight.understood 
 to. otkvorthy . • .. orable conaideratimi. Pot
a building .- 
not altogether opposed to this
be Owe ;,. , 11.0 in general the doubt'' ea since some belies e that if Nic.h•
'restriction mid security resulting from oi
atal is elected the democratic corn.
gtleienezle polfibibilot,I,Indis aagseanfeergatliaaravatontt,ig
gnittee must assume part of the ' 
to municipalities.
Mr Bettman of Cincinnati said of oily 
s 
o .1
planning: "In no department of civic , Making her fired campaign speech,
affair are the citizens called upon t fiss 
France., G. ctir,;,3ganiz Oation of public opinion is an ex Itif small crowd at the meeting of tht
play a more effective part. For the or- r
i•eptionally necessary feature in an en- ordeal and Literary society of a,













Imes T, :t triarty, a peat pres
i
The conference will be continued at amorning session today In the Gardner
s
A1.1111tOrIUM at the State Nouse, 
of the Boston Central lobowa introduced at a meetr the delegates of the union,I he considered with a commitednesdav night.
TUNNEL TO EAST
130STON U.R.GED the present time.
William B. Lawrence of Medford,
Ft:tied that he was instructed by the
=lia:,saehusetts 'Real Estate Exchange
1,, :•;ay that any ''rational development"
TPRIrSeRthr -7 0e r-
COMMEMORATES LAUNCHING OF
FRIGATE ON OCT. 21, 1797—GREAT-
GREAT-GRANDCHILDREN OF SHIP'S
COMMANDER DURING THE 7.AR
C.  
ffFreiWOU Connec t With South Boston,
J. A. Conry Says--Also for Elevated
Highway on Atlantic Avenue
Boston are "intolerable," and char-
acterizing the North Station as "a
disgrace to the city,' Joseph A.
6c-r
-
that a bridge to East
the public better.
8""n  G. Spear, interested in the de;
vc1cPment of the port as a .lumheti
c. litre, said that co-ordination of the.
1,1 , sent terminal facilities are needed.
"I don't think that Boston Is at a
ndstill," he declared: "That is tall;
r propaganda that comes from certala
!foreign steamship lines. Mr. Spear re-
gards the traffic situation as the
greatest problem that Boston has at
, A t ItkOneinora ive of the launch-
ing and building of the U S. S. Constitu-
(ion on Oct. 21, 1797, was unveiled this
afternoon on the Constitution at the, Charlestown Navy Yard. Mayor Curley
presided at the exercises, which were at-tended by officers and friends at the yard
Conry, former Congressman, yester- want to realize the situation on Atlantic and pupils from the Charlestown schools.tim
..day presented neilbus recom- avenue. Boston can't do that—it's got An interesting relic adorned the 
old h
to be the Commonwealth of Massa- 1;1 a flag containing thirteen stars which
mendations to members of the Divi- 
chusetts." 
was evidently carried by a prIvatser and
sion of Metropolitan Planning re- Frank S. Davis, manager of Hitt made previous to 1800 when there were
garding municipal betterments. This 
of
fIarltonly thirteen States in the Union It isgroup of men is investigating the contrary notwithstanding tire business: t
Commerce,i Ass°seti ti°thatof  reportstll   
Chamber
 o t1 in abefailrucidolnedition of preservation, but.had
carefully on account' of its
steamship and railroad facilities of of the port of Boston is growingsteadily. i age. It occupied a place on the side Of
Metropolitan Boston. 
"Boston ranks seventh in the portsi
ithe ship directly under the thblet.The Navy took ot_ly a small part In the
of the country in port business," he,
ceremonies as it was the City of F:oston's
sin ted.
Chairman Harriman interrupted him, event. Rear Admiral Louis R. deSteigulto s,-ty that, reckoned by value of ton-l .commandant of the yard. was present. Inage, Boston ranks third in the was the last public affair in which hecountry. I will participate here as he is to he relievedMr. Davis suggested the formation of
Declaring that traffic conditions in I will meet with approval of the Ex-change.
Samuel Silverman of the Boston CityLaw Department, declared that the realnub of the situation was lack of un-selfishness In the Legislature. "We
TUNNEL '1'0 SOUTH BOSTON
The hearing was held 'at the State
Rouse and lasted well into the after-
noon. SIG,g with Henry I. Harri-ll,
man, chair an of the comml...tion.
were A. C. Ilatshesky, General Rich-
ard Hale and Francis B. Slattery.
Mr. Conry told tho commission that
he believed a tunnel should ..,e built
cvnec‘rig South Boston with East
Bostorr and that the *narrow gauge
should' be "trolleyized," running all its
cars into the present East Boston tun-
nel. lie also declared that the State
should take over the Narrow Gauge
road for a teaming traffic roadway?,
placing Lynn within 20 minutes of the
South Station by automobile.
other recommendations bY ,Mr. Con-
ry included the discontinuance of the
El passenger service on Atlantic ave-
nue and the use of the present struc-
ture for auto traffic between North
and South Stations, with connecting
ramps on State street, Atlantic ave-
nue, at Kneeland street: Northerni
avenue. Summer street and Commer- i
Mal streets. 
i"In detail the plan which I advocate ,
corstemPlaten a tunnel for four lines of i
traffic from South Boston to East 13o -
ton," said Mr. Conry. "This will af-
ford connection between the freight I
sheds of the Smith Station and all the
piers of East Boston and the Grand
Junction.
For Elevated Highway
by Rear Admiral Philip It. Andrews nexta private company to take over the week.terminal facilities. "I believe we havefairly good facilities at present," hedeclared.
Captain J. F. Hoffman, vice-presidentand general nranager of the BostonTide Water Terminal, one of four big,army terminals operated by the con-cern ho represents, said that Bostonnow haR "three ports, the BostonMaine, the Boston & Albany and theNew Haven." Ito believes in themanagement of port facilities by mixgroup or body.
..ny taking the Atlantic avenue
branch of the Elevated road and Lures..
log it into CO elevated highway, we
ran make a direct conneetion for
trucking bet ween 1:10 South End p rid
North Station, with connecting ramps
on Castle street, Atlantic avenue, corner
Summer street, NorthernKneeland.
avenue, State, street. Commercial
and in Bo'!" vicinity of the North I-natio!,
I "The elevn ted highway would lie bet
a short run from the South Boston
!entrance' to the proposed tunnel, thus
giving easy access to all the waterfront of Boston Harbor from Fort Pointchannel to Charleatown,
"The cost of building the proposedtunnel from South to East Bostonwould be in the neighborhood of Sib,000,000. The last financial return ofthe, Narrow ouage showed a capitalstock with premiums of about V40,00,Iarid outstanding bonds of Si.eon.non. ifthe State could acquire this road fotabout 53,000,000 I believe the S,utewould melte money on the traneactionwithirs three years.
"Allowing v2,406,000 in blind it newenticrete surfa,  on the roadbed notused for railroad train, and 5100.4100 forthe retains trolley road we have a•totalof about $211.01.4110 and. a entitle im-provement that will aff4,rd all the traffic,relief Boston anti the Metropolitan dis-trict will veer] for the nest c,n years."A toll charge of 2 cents per :•arwould be levied for en 1, auto goingthrough the tunnel. t lo.11eve thatthese tolls 1 WOU111 or, v III. ;merest,oliargett on the coo of• oon,i ro.
Prefers Bridge to P.nst Iloston
Van S. Bate,: ‘.......,•;, in widenlie opposed the 'ii n I 1,1Th for every-thing except ',Oho-id mu.. lie feels
With the idea of giving :he .rceasion an1812 effect Herbert Fairfax Wallace.president c,f the Society of the War of 1812,acted as a captain and was attired in theuniform of the officer of :ifs rank of thatperiod. Lieutenant Thomas 13. Fitzpatrickand Lieutenant Ralph M. McShane, withthree bluejackets and a marine, ,ach In theuniform of 1812, acted as his honor guard.The exercises began with an hive retinaby Rev. Paul Revere Frothingharn, D. D.Then "America" was sung by the pupilsfrom the Prescott, Warren, Frothinghamand Harvard schools of Charlestown. Theecame a recitation. "Old lronsides," byMaster William Green of the Brea:OBIschool. Edmund ii. Talbot delivered anhistorical address on the "Frigate fainsti.tution" and he was followed with an ad.dress by lion. E. Mark Sullivan. "Colum-lila the Gem of the Ocean" was oefar, afterwhich came the presentation of the tabletby Hen. Thomas H. Dowd and the accept-ance by Mayor Curley. The exercises;were brought to a close by the singing ofI "The Star-Spangled Banner."The tablet was Unveiled by TheodoreFrothingham, ad, and Eleanor Frothing.ham, great, great grandchildren of Coln.modore William Bainbridge, 
ectrimander of
the constitution in the War of 1812.Special features were presenied by the
National society of the War of 1812 and
the society of the War of 1 812 ,)( the Corn.igsnanChtideedttics.a
non included
tnoTntw,eea committeelt 
Japes It, Nicholson, Rear Adadral Louls
of
fMa
It. -deSteiguer, U. S. N., Major General
Andre W. Brewster. U. S. A., Abraham t .
Ratshesky. Mrs. •Eilward Harold Crosby,
Walter Glint:tit rage, Iterbort vairfast
Wallace, Jeremiah` C. Burke, int.niel .1.
Kane, Lieutenant rornmander E. S. R.,
Brandt, s. N., major Oliver honor,,A., Dienhiso, It H. A.. Joseph. A, .11.,,CrIfitet‘,./4.44
11.
•
rR4 VC 4,41,4 — d7 1-r)  ‘.6 mtintained, though the 'two
I pareut companies will each be
further removed in their aeW
Coin this area.
GOES TO CHURCH 
STREET
Engine 26, with hose wagon, 
will be
housed for the present at 
the Church
f_strett station located between 
Fayette
tn streets. Melrose 
 




e ^ C'aPt F03-
yard J. Locke and Lt. William A. S
.
rughes will go 
along with their cent-
ally with 35, with Capt. James 
T.
Humphrey and Lt. Jarnes j. Herring
s
ton will take up quarters at the rhil-
finch street engine house which houses
company 4.
The rescue company at the Church '
street station will move Into the 70
Warren avenue station next the Eng-
lish high school building. This ctatton
now occupied by ladder 13 and engine
22, houses also the deputy chiefs, but
,there will be adequate room also for the
!Incoming rescue company.
ASSIGNED QUARTERS
District Chiefs Donohue and R:oher
have been assigned to quarters at the
East street enkine fire station near the
Hotel Essex, s.nd when Chief Richer
went on duty last night he reported
there.
!
This disorganigation of ,two of Ale 
department's famous companies 'gitd
their disruption may be considered 41tal
more or less in the nature of a tempo-
rary makeshift, a later the two corn-
panics will again be housed together
under the roof of the new fire station
which is to be built on Shawenut avenue •
near the entrance to the subway. Plans
and specifications for this station al-
ready are out.
The Mason street fire station Is al-
most a monument among Boston's
buildings in this district. It is more
than half a century old and has long
been regarded as one of the key sta-
tions in the department.
Until only recently there were fire
horses here, and one of the sights of
the district, which drew the eyes of
thousands, was the picture of these fine
old steeds, with the smoking engine be-
hind, tearing through the narrow chan-
nel of Mason street and out round the
corners into Tremont—at the clatter of
the alarm gong.
Firemen Quit Mason St.
Station for Last Time
1111111M111111/2111111111MPICs, 11111111111111111101•1
Fire Chief Daniel H. ennott is shown turning the lock in the Mason,
street firehouse for the last time. Commissioner Theodo
re A. Glynn is be-
side him, while R. G. Larsen, represe
nting the Keith interests, is at the
other side. Larsen took the key after the 
door had been formally locked
by Chief Sennott. TRAVELER
Chief Sennott Turns Over Keys to Keith Interests as
Final Act—New Theatre Will Succeed
64 9 1925Famous Old Building
Ill" 1.0 II kW; t.:(11111/.11M5
The keys to the historic
 engineof the Mas
on street house responded
house on Mason street 
were turned
Dyer to R. G. 
Larsen, representing
the Keith inter
ests, today at noon by
Chief Daniel F. 
Sennott. That simple
ceremony symbolized the passin
g of






s bought from the
etty by 
Keith's for 3240,000. Both the
tire house 
and the Boston Theatre will
he torn down 
to matte way for a new
theatre. Work 
of demolition will be
otarted as ern. 
a„Li
t--•
wee from box 1323 at Portland and
Hanover streets. Capt. Joseph T.
Humphrey and his crew made short
work of g„la* blaze.
Enginie,—Wagons and all equipment
moved out this forenoon, and hereafter
the structure, until n is hit by the
hand of the building wrecker to make
way for a big theatre rn lion, will
exist as only a memory of what It has
been.
The building has sheltered engine
companies 26 and so, the double com-
pany heIng needed teertm:c high
values of property in the district, Anti
also two district 5 chiefs, Charles A.
Donohue and Victor H. RIcher, and the
chief of the Boston fire department,
Daniel F. Sermon.
Heart. of tho ••1 ...prttont fort Win anil
5 192
Mayor Curley has vetoed the order of ulti
City Council for the establishment of the
municipal lighting plant. He expressed
his reluctahce 1,1 being unable to approve
the project, especially as he lei a believer
in nubile ownership of publci utilities. ht
found the arguments against the ordor so
strong that he had to act "without regard
for political considerations."
—he mayor declared that the remedy for
ex,,,smive lighting rates is available in the
eiteelon of the Public Uttlitice Commissionthe people, or in the election of a gov.
et ra• who would reconstitute the commie-
Mon. lie estinintes that the establishment
of all eleettl lighting plant would coat be-
tween $30,000,001) and a100,o00.000.
TR A-Nic R tr7" - tYdV-s-
VETOES CITY LIGHT PLANT-• , • , •
Mayor Cuiley Takse This Questionut of
the Hands of the New City Council,
Deeming It ImyracticaN 0 V
e•••••••••••••••
•
4EiA141) — 4t2 trr•-/of zr
qllays Turkeys ana tionsters
Are Used to "Educate"
City Officials
Finding that the city of Boston is
tying $24,000 more than necessary
for paving blocks on widened Cam-
bridge street, because of the man-
ner in which the contract was
awarded, the finance commission
recommends to Mayor Curley that
sheet asphalt _be laid instead of
granite.
Use of asphalt, according to a report
issued by the c.ommiesion last night,
would rave the city $100,000, and this
surface would he adequate. considering
the great width of the thoroughfare
over which the weight of traffic would
be distributed.
PASSED LOWEST SID
The commission sets forth that the
mayor authorized award of a contract
to the Illidrel'a (Irene., Company of
Massachusetts, asext to the highest bid-
der, at s146 a [hemmed for the 1,000,000
block's ordered, while he passed by the
lowest bid, by the Pease Company of
New Hampshire, at $121.52 it theusand.
The ecommendation of the commission
is to give further consideration to the
Pease granite. If the city has not been
committed finally to the contract; but if
granite cannot be bought at a reason-
able price, to abandon. granite in favor
of sheet aspl)alt.
The report of the tronmisslon criti-
cises at length the methods used by the
Granite Paving Block Manufacturers'
Association, of whie.h the .Hildreth
Company Is a member, in "educe ring"
city officials as to tin. value of granite
blocks. After quoting testimony by the
association's field engineer as to his
expeuditure of $4287 last year for enter-
tainment, including cigar;, turkeys and
lobsters, the finance commIrodon recom-
mends:
"1. That the mayor notify city offi-
cials to acctept no gratuities or enter-
tainment from persona seeking to do
business with the city.
"2. That no further business be done
with members of the Granite Paving
, Block Manufacturers' 
Association un-
less they abandon forthwith 
their
present methods of educating city offi-
cials."
The Geld engineer denies 
that the
ataociation entertained the officials in
New York. It sent 
them to the quar-
ries, he testified, in 
order to examine
the biocka, concerning rejection of the
lowest bid, the report reads:
"Thar< was no specification in the
proposals for bids that the granite toilet
cum° from any st
ated locality. After
bids were opened, h
owever (it then
eppearing that the Pease company war
the lov, est bidder), it was announced
that onlY 
Materachusetts granite would
accepted. The Ilikireth company
in a Position to sa
tisfy this re.
quieement and did so; the Pease coin;
w96 t le a position to do so,






Parts of the report dealing with the
"educational campaign" are as follows: -
Q—June I. $10.45; 2, $11.60; ft, $10.15;
4, $7.11; G, $7; 6, $1.90; 9, Boston and
quarries, $109.66, of which $66.25 was
spent fer refreshments, $6.25 for tips,
and $28.10 for breakfast, dinner and
supper. Breakfast for two, dinner for
nine, supper for five. Let's stop there
and see who had that? A—Yes, I went
to the quarries with an official from
New York.
Q—Where did all the dinners go? A—
I know exactly what this is. Are you
Interested in knowing what I did out-
side of the city of Boston officials?
Q—No. A—I don't like to tell you. I
know exactly what this is. There was
no lie .4 Boetoi, ofncial there and not
cent spent that day for any city 5-
Q—June 10, $40.10, of which $35 was
for cigars. Any city of Boston official? '
A—Yes, I was paying off a big bill for
cigars at Christmas time and paying it
off little by little. These cigars were
not used that day.
CIGARS AT CITY YARD
Q—Tou have on July 3, "cigars at
city yard, $30." A—Yes, it has been my
**,)
custom to drop boxes of cigars there
with a sign on them, "Blaze away for
the Fourth."
Q—Where do you drop them? A—I,
couldn't tell exactly who I did give them'
to. I should say all the people in the
paving division. 
,





eyeaneosrst ilig,t:hal etoef 13 acN 0, 1 r. seeatn 
troernetwooldnlitrh:nuaowitngsc_t,arlernibee:ti
Q—July 25. A—Yes. I was entertain-
Q—July 26, that was Nantasket? bridge street Is approximately $4,900,000.
A—Yes, I deposited, I think, $100 at Of this great sum we are bvending for
the Hotel Atlantic for his account.
Q—What do you do, entertain th
Philadelphia and New York people MI
Boston, and the Boston people in New
York? A—No, sir. We take these pee-
pie up to the quarries. Mr.  was
on very serious business. He was go-
ing to the quarries to see the block that
was cut for the tunnel . . . to see,
whether or not that block was the block de /17 -/ - 7y 7 .1 -
A-1We have leather boa-lets and match
cases end all 'sorts of things. •
Q—Those ate, given out also? A—
thing.
Pocket books, yes, sir; every •eing101
Q—Do the pocketbooks contain an?
cash? A—Never have.
Q—March 16, lobsters, $32.50. Where
did these lobsters go? A—I can't tell
you where the lobsters went. I know
that on that day I was In Boston and;
Quincy', but I sent them away front '
Boston. Lobsters are no novelty here.
Q—Turkeys are better for Boston? j
A—Can I ask you—is it wrong?
ROURKE HOTLY REPLIE.
A statement in reply to the report
of the finance commission, issued last I
night by Joseph Al Rourke, ears the
report of the commission results in a
"finicky critijsm of a total of 15,506.89
tor one year's entertainment by the,fteki
engineers of the Granite Block Manu-
facturers' Association," which is "on an
average of $15 a day in a district ex-
tending from Maine to Georgia, and
Implying that such speeding Influences
the selection of granite block for pay- ,
Ing is ridiculous, but entirely In keep-
tug with iiitance commission methods."
Rourke himself decided upon granite
block for Cambridge street, he says,
and refers to the experience of graniteblock on Stuart street as vindicationfor his judgment, declaring that after
he wanted for paving  street. He
—went to ail the quarries In Maine. The Chief hands Over Keysor
association Is very anxious to get them
to go down there to see It. That tilts
a matter of education. 
11 a tye ft lel. b2ton
"Each member of the association is
required to pay into the treasury a sum
not exceeding four cents a square foot The passing of one of the oldest
for every yard of granite paving block fire houses in Boston occurred yes-
made and sold by It during the preced- 
terdav noon, when the keys of theing year and laid for any public or pri-
historic engine house on Masonl
street were turned over to R. Cr.!
Larsen, representing the Keith in.
irony, spent $4,287.14 for entertainment terestA, by Chief Daniel F. Sennott
and $5,455.22 for traveling expenses. His of the Boston fire department,
assistant in the southern division spent The property has In en bought by /
$1,219.45 for entertainment and $4,931.06 Jeeith's from the city for $240,000, andfor traveling expenses. These traveling the building, together with the oldexpenses included transportation of per- Boston Theatre, will he loin dew') losons in the process of being educated.i way for a new pleyhotime. TheSome of the field engineer's campaign work of demolition vrill be started as
moon ior possible.
the best quality of granite bleak,- se-
cording to your figures, $24,000 more
than for an Inferior grade, which did
not pass the !verification requirements
when tested at the Institute of Tech-
nology."
-
vate street, track or way. Last •:*ear
the total amount spent by the assoola-
tion was $43,791.40. Of this amount, this
field engineer, according to his testi-,
of education is described in his 
own
words:
Q—In your travels around 
Boston,
particularly in Boston, was any of this
14200 spent on entertaining Boston city
officials? A—Surely. I don't know how
much, lint there was some.
Q-1 stake It you send out Christmas
cards to all your people? A—Yes.
Q—That is part of the propaganda?
A---We send out Christmas cards, we
send out boxes of cigars.
Q—Any •turkeys? A—Yes, we do.
Q—Turkeys to city officials? A—We
send them broadcast to city officials.
Q--Now, cigars and turkeys—anything
else? A—I have sent lobsters.
Q—When do they come, in the win-
ter? A—No. I think they were in the
summer, but I don't think T sent any
to Boston.
0—You also send out leather books?
ENGINE COMPANIES MOVE
The building lies sheltered resins
26 and 3,a two district
fe;nndiefPeunfilil .nolutes and Bieber, and chief
Set 1,, I, 'Engine 26, with hose wagetio
wit moved to Chun+ street yeraculey,
an I nigine :Hi to Bultineli Street. IAN-
trict Chief,' Donohoe and Rieher win
be housed from now on at the East
street station near the Hotel Bra...a.
This ehense win be only temporary,
however, for the two engine rompaniee
will again be honer(' together on the
completion of the nrw tire pottier' near
the entrate 0 to the imbway at Pleas-!
alkes:relketi.'llt Mason street building ilitA
bFell one f t he key mallow' ill ii,,.
dell:11'1111CW it 1,14 erected more than
50 y,,nrm
I
MAYOR CURLEY 1.111Ri 61.61BUSlAi UNVEILINO
DISCOVERER'S FAME AT CHURN IN REVERE
Unveiling statue of Columbus yesterday in front of St. Anthony's Church at Revere.
COLUMBUS' STATUE UNVEILED AT REVERE
rarvronn, Oct 12—”The discovery of
America," said Mayor James M. Curley
of Boston at the unveiling exercises
this afternoon of the statue of Colum-
bus, presented by William Cardinal
O'Connell of Boston. to the Italian
people of Revere, on the grounds of
the new St Anthony's Church on Revere
at, Revere. "wits the most hig-nIficant
event in human history since the great
tragedy in Calvary.
"To minds traversing the pains and
pangs of the onward march of human-
ity, Columbus Day has a high and
noble significance. It is midway on the
road that led from Calvary to Bunker
Hui and Yorktown. When Columbus
saw the feeble flicker of a light on the
shorn of unknown land, he saw the
flames that In God's own time would
l igh t a fire that would Illuminate the
world.
Amplifyim this idea, Mayor Curley
told the simple, yet heroic, story of fleecedColumbus' struggles, disappointments part.
and final accomplishment. Columbus,
he -said, solved the mystery that lay be-
yond the pillars of Hercules; he opened
tho closed door between feudalism and
human freedom.
Unveils Statue
"It is proper, declared Mayor Curley
in conclusion, that America should hon-
or his name. To humanity, Columbus
gave a new hope, a new freedom."
At 4:30, mayor Curley unloosed the
strings that hid the statue and then the
statue was blessed by Rev Bendo Bin-
azzi, curate of St Anthony's Church,
who presided owing to the illness of
Rev Pr Rovai, pastor of the church.
The statue is the one that ;or 30 years
stood in front of the Cathedral of the
Holy Cross in Boston. Strangely
enough, just 33 Years ago today—Oct
I892—the statue was unveiled In front
of the C.atnedral.
Ports. thousa nd spectators were pres-
ent at the exercises today and wit-
the parade in which 6000 took'
Police Lead Parade
The parade was lial by Ic detail ofRevere police, Mo I "ifited l-ltates Ma-rine8 and the Marine :Ham]. In thefirst division, led by Chief Marshal RevAlbion E. King, pastor of the FirstMethodist Episcopal Church, were Post51, American Legion. Italian World WarVeterans, Revere Knights of t.'olumbus.Others who took part in the _paradewere James Lee Court, Catholic Daugh-ters of America, Revere Lodge of Eikeand many of the Italian Social and po-litical clubs.
Following the exercises at the chUrehgrounds, there was a meeting at CityHall. with exercises In honor of Co-lumbus. Mayor John M. Walsh, who re-viewed the parade, made the openingaddress. Other /speakers were 'MarquisRuffano. Italian Conmul at Boston; ProfFrancia Hurley of Suffolk Law School.and Congressman Charles 





• DISMAL FAILUREMT 1
Only Three Democratic Aspirants forMayor—Glynn, O'Neil andCuakley—in Favor
„YET Mer8igag \41-fEAiD
Sends Representatives to the Pressin Effort to Arrange for Pref-
erential Primary
IL(By Forrest P. Hull •
It was evident today that Mayor Curley'proposal for a preferential primary of en-rolled Democratic voters to decide on aI candidate to oppose Malcolm E. Nichols 15a dismal failure. No such scheme couldhave more than ludicrous aspects withonly three of the Democratic aspirantsfor mayor in favor. Yet the mayor hate
commissioned a representative to call onthe newspaper editors today and invitethem to a Meeting at the Parker Housetomorrow at noon to arrange for the mailvoting. Inquiry has revealed assurance onthe part of printers that within twenty-four hours the necessary ballots could beprinted and mailed.
Mayor Curley's plan has been receivedby friends of practically all of the midi-datee with amusement. "More of Curley'sstrategy." is a familiar comment. DanielIT, Coakley, Theodore A. Glynn and JosephII. O'Neil are the only candidate!,aijo sus-scribe to it. Francis A. Campbell calls it"impractleablea at this late day. W. T. A.Fitzgerald litters similar criticism. Oen-eral John 11. Dunn replies that personallybe is oppoia414, but will let his committeedecide tonight. James T. Moriarty re-marks that if it came from anybody but themayor he would consider It. Thomas C.O'Brien avers that he will permit noaodyto make a decision for him. John A. Kell-her has remained silent.
Credit Mayer with Originality
Such men as Martin M. Lonaisney andJohn F. Fitzgerald have never given uphope that the mayor would have somethingto suggest as the days passed. They havekept track of the Glynn campaign, aidaave been confident. that the mayor would
weaken before the time "MO tO Didefor 
withdrawale and subetitutions. ilia‘r•tanality -for the
they eta.° him aredit for ,es-aedient he suggests, even though it ap-
.....
pears wholly impractleable. Toutsy, a. Dorchester, continueed a.
mayor put out many "feelers" to ascertain "Innet.'s man Nichols" and
how the suggestion took hold, and was that "Glynn, who was to be the head,
emphatic in his declaration that it maantno weakening on his part toward Glynn.He still professes to believe that the firs, 
commissioner can win, and it3 confident' that a poll of Democratic voters would
.demonstrate his strength."Your plan for a preferntial primaryhas my hearty approval," Fire Commis.eloner Glynn said to the mayor today.outlines a procedure that is democracypure and simple and provides a means: alpresenting a Ropublican minority control.ling the Democratio majority in BogenDespite the fact that I have been seaIThpaigningsfor the office of mayor for throeyears and. from pledges received feel assured of victory, regardless of the pum.her of candidates that may run, I never.theleas will abide by the result of the
thing n
preferential pi la-asaY and de every 
are to place Boston in a commanding
my power to fuAer the election 
ta.. h 
 need a constructive program waich wiii
pocition among American cities. Wegive us more streets and better streetsa
public buildings and playgrounds. Only
a chief magistrate whose training has
been thorough and practical should be
chosen to meet the needs of this pro-
gram. I have had that experience."
At ten gatherings it various Sections
of the city Diet.-Atty. O'Brien said, In
part:
"There is the most un-Godly political
alliance in American Wales. Curley and
Olynn has abandoned race, creed, party,
the human instincts of man and even
God's own word In their frenzy le reap
from the city that has given both far
more than their share of prosperity the
Mr. Campbell's view, that the Curley last cent of dirty money, They have
scheme smacks of insincerity is the pre- traded all that decent men boll dear
veiling opinion. Politicians realize that it for the privilege of feeding paupers rot-
would be possible to manipulate the balalotting so that the result would be as de-sired. They also realize that a plan of,
:etch wide scope and publicity wbuid bejust the card that it man of the mayor's'political ambition would desire to play, es-17, y penally If he could obtain the consent of
,
distinct interests as are represent-ed in the campaign. In other words, if GI
Primary prov,11,•,1, it would make the may'
or the pont ic,11 isnaler of Boston, no mat-
tter who was chosen as the Inmocratic can:
46at'ef,ermlit3•(t
The withdrawals in ward 3 were prob-
ably of greatest laterest since John I.
Fitzgerald Is now uncontested for the
seat in the council from that district, !
which includes practically all of down- t
town Boston.
Fitzgerald is a member to the legis-
lature and chairman of the Democratic
city committee and Is also right hand
loan to "Boss" Martin M. Lomasney of
the famous Hendricks club political or-
ganization,
Edmund Webber, one of the follow- tf
ers of State Auditor Alonzo B. Cook,
ass on hand Just before the anal hour
for withdrawals closed. He said that
he was prepared tq file a protest on the
papers of Malcolm E. Nichols, shoula
the Nichols backer/ protest Cook's
names. No one appeared for Nichols,
however,' so that Webber did not file
the protest he held ready.Speaking at rallies in Charlestown.
south Boston and Roxbury, Glynn said:
"I stand to nerve. Command me as a
brother. Anyone who known Theodore
A. Glynn knows that this has always
been my motto whether In office or pri-
vate life. It is this deeare to serve and
this ambition to be known as the
brother of every other citizen of Boston
I that prompts me to continhukehthef battle
for your favor into 
w
plunged. I stand to nerve not the boss
of any political party or machine, hut
to serve those who have called ins into
this fight, the ro,000 friends who made
1,,,,amie my nomination and who are
a a 1/ lug positive my election."
asineer. at the Henry L. Piens, school,
,
ever may be chosen by the enrolled Demo-
Francis A. Campbell said he would agree
a, any practical solution that Is offered
but will not be a party tciany scheme that
savors of insincerity toward the voters of
Boston. He stands by his proposal that
the Democratic members of the Senate,
the House of Representatives and the
elected Democratic officers of the county
and city meet in convention and indorse acandidate.
Would Make Curley Leader
picked candtdato of a clumsy schen*.received but 20,000 votes in the mislead.Ina- 'preferential ballot just am:afloatilY their own figures they are damned.(aynn hasn't a chance in the world.Common sense and common decent
are going to settle this eontest-nacomon sense exercised by the Ire), 111
biased and untrammelled voters."
NICHOLS'S PROGRAM 0-3The Nichols's headquarters have Ina
flounced that their candidate will opal
his Intensive-speaking engagements withi
a rally In Pemberton square Monday ae,
1 o'clock. Speaking before the Jamaica;
Plain league of women voters and at
rallies in Dorchester, Nichols said, aai
part:
"Wise and far-sighted city planning,
is needed now as never before if we
ten...rfhoeod tifmore fprofit,
In the
Mayorality contest has passed. The
lines of the campaign are now straight-
ly drawn. The issue is as clear as crys-
tal. The contest is 110w O'Brien vs.
Zones. There are just two sides to the
contest from now until election day.
Tho.
.
e hones aide—Inners, Nichols, Curley,
n
Glynn, the hag-over Democratic lead-
ers, and the O'Brien side with O'Brien
and.j a 
ithe''Julia's 




ors. He has run true to form. Ile has
,loithle-cro,tted the people of aenton
again. He has sold out to the rotten
Lan% Maehine. With his mannikin.-
Fire Commissioner Glyr n--he is out to
rim the people of Boston.
ATTACKS CURLEY"Since he cast his first vote (tura.).
has made his living at the hands ot the
Ramie and during that time he has con- I
esistently trimmed those people that
made his living possible. He has got-
en away with it thus far, hut now he I
a going to pay the price of all trailers.
"I charge that Glynn and Cloloy,
through taeir sopplyIng diseased meat
to the Inmates of the city almshollme on
Long island, are responsible for th
sicknese and, yes, perhaps, the death
e
of meny old, sick, friendless and de-
serted men and wenten who spent their
last davs on Long Island.
"Curley selected Glynn as the Than
to do the most low-down avid don.
temptibla pleee of work that oven our-
ley ever stooped to, because of smile'
Teddy's Assumed piety of mien. Ile
selected him to make the run for mayor
bee:1118e only an 
expressionless enunte-
nanra like that of the Curley candidate
could stand before 
(iPCPlIt 
people and
not burst out 'fleshing at the job that
Innen and Curley are putting over on
the  copoegorpeleee roof& ht lifl)so tei al lay;
'PI', addressing the '




other candidates. 05 cosItlev he said:
eatin., fight. if he has arty fight, belong* I







&CT - ge -Iice-a.-1/1 Ind Gen. Charles H. Cole were
,Itiong the ether sneakers at the rally.
O'Neil •sontended that the time for
jharmony is past, although he did all
that he could for a united Democracy in
...., this election. "We Will show Mr. Trines
In spite of his political plot that the
people of Boston will repudiate him
and his candidate," he said, and went on
to discuss that the city of Bost" I"
a gigantic business corporation and he,
of all the candidates, is In at fitted by
training to manage the enterprise.
FITZ IN VIGOROUS TALK
John F. Fitzgerald, in one of his most
xigorous addresses, pleaded that O'Neil
, be elected to cOutIntie the 'dells which
I have been Boston's heritage for 2,S.)
lyears. O'Neil, he said, will strive ts
;make Boston the bigger, busier, better
!city that It should be.Gen. Cole said in part:
I "Last night trim this stau lite of
the candidates for mayor, referring t3
On. Logan and myself, said: 'Two gen-
.erals looked over the field of may:malty
candidates and then both beat a mas-
terly retreat.' Let me say to 'hat gen-
tleman that I am always ready and
willing to beat a retreat along the roads
of harmony and co-operation for the
good of my party, rather than bury
myself deep in a dugout of selfishness
!and egotism to the destruction af that
party.
"The democracy of Boston Is faced
with the most Jangerous election 13
Rs history. We are liable to four long
years of Republican rule. Not the de-
leiblIcan rule of a Ttoosevelt, a Cool-
idge or a McCall but the sinister rule
cf the best oiled machine ever seen in
this state, whose chief engineer and
sole dominating infttleriCe is Charles
H. 'tines, the craftiest political bmis
ef our day. With one iron claw ilready
gripping the State House, he Is trying
to close the other on City Hall. For
12 years he has been plotting to get
control of this city."Cole then enumerrted four ways m
, which he said Innes t as been seeking
' to carry out this purpose! by "foisting i
upon Boston the present charter"; by.
"selecting a candidate amenable in his
ideation"; by "try!ng to camouflage
his own power and personality"; and
v .making this campaign a I. 
' Mayor Curley hy a
deft Ming David I. Walsh for the
The Mayor said he
United States Senate next year.COAKLEY SPEAKS"The Intelligent Democracy of Boston
will know before election day which of
the Democratic candidates for mayor Is
out front and will support him, whoever
that man may be," said Daniel H. Coak-
ley last night in College hall, Normal
school, Huntington avenue, In address-
ing an audience of 2000 persons, Every
seat was taken and many stood in the
corridors.
Mr. Coakley was at his best, his voice
having recovered its old-time magnet-
ism. Through lack of use It had suffered
during the early part of the campaign.
lie Was never better than last night:
and the crowd repeatedly cheered his
clever references to the other candidate.
and his denunciation of the Good Gov-
ernment Association, Martin Lonmeney,
the "Castle Irish," the "Hundred
Catholic Gentlemen" and the Loyal
Coalttion.
tpy Thursday of next week." contin-
ued Mr. Coakley, "you will know who is
the outstanding Democratic candidate.
end that man will be- elected. If I ant
not that man, I don't want you to vote
for me. It It is somebody else, I askyou to vote for him, as we do not want
Boston City tit,11 In the hands of the









Yesterday saw two developments
I in the squabble over Mayor Cur-
I ley's informal straw vote primary.
One Was tt StInlmotal from the
Supreme Judicial Court of Massa-
:
chusettS, calling upon Mr Curley
to appear at 9:30 this Morning to
respond to the petition of Clerk
.7mumpbell of the Superior Court for
an injunction against the strawvote; the otheP was a letter fromMr Campbell to 1)1st Atty Thomas
('. O'Brien, asking that Mr Curley
he indicted for circulating the test.
ballots.
The suminons was served on
court. officer.
would attend
he court hearing, although notobliged by law to' do so. He will
it advised by Asst Corporation)unsel Samuel SilArman.
Thousands Cast Votesit has been learned that thousand of voters have marked and mailedMr Cerley's test ballots. They will heImpounded until Thursda)i, when the
postoffice will deliver them to a rep-
resentative of the Mayor to be taken -
to Faneuil 11811 anti counted, begiar
ning at 11 a ne.
The count will be public. Mr
Campbell is trying to have the Mayo;'
prevented from musing Election Dippartment employes in tabulating, bill
tile resourceful Mr Curley is ready
In employ accountants for-the task.
Yesterday he reiterated his belef in
his straw vote as a means out of the
tangle of Democratic candidate: forMayor, and his intention to support
the candidate who receives the
largest number of votes. lie Ithat the people will want thedates who receive coniparativel
. votes to withdraw.
CA -Mayor to Speak by Radio• Mr Curley announced yesterday aeli
f.runon that he will have sorriethinlto say regarding the CartiO
Petition during a De-minute radii
ss which he will give at 7:30 thli
• ;lg. He will also discuss othe'
phases of the campaign.In Mr Campbell's letter to Dist Attl,
O'Brien, asking for criminal actios
against Mayor Cur/0y "by indictmetilt
or otherwise," Mr Campbell charged
that in circulating the ballot Mr Curley
violated the Corrupt Practices act,
The Curley forces declare the balled
does not C,,mle under the act named.
i• Is interesting to note that both the
. emplainant and the district attorne..
candidates for'Slavin, and that
ople will be sure to view their actions
in that light.
Letter From Campbell
Mr 4.'ampbell'8 letter said:
'1 hex to call attention to the
fact that Jarn."8 M. Curley. mayor
of the city Boston, has mailed
to the Demo -• • voters of this city
a so-culled I. .rt which is in viola-.
iloo of t hi . 'dt Practices act, in
that it 
; bear the names or
the chaL',:el secretary or other
tWn officers of the political or other
organization issuing the same. or
of some voter who is responsible
therefor, with his name and resi-
dence and the street and number
thereof, if any,-Further, the said alleged ballot
bears on its face a numher by whieh
the person marking may be identi-
lied and is cliigned to defeat cer-
tain candidates for election to public
office. The said ballot 18 in violation- Piher- sections
thereof. This ballot, in my opinion,
should be signed by the person eir-
culatIng it, with his name and ad-
(trete; attached thereto. The circu-
lar aecoinpanying the ballot is also
in violation if Section 34, In that it
is not signed in accoidgince with
law.
"I ask, therefore, that you bring
such proceedings by indi.'t :tient or
(qherwIso against Jarieis
the author of this attempt to t•ircum-
vent the laws of thie 'ommon-
wealth."
Campbell lilts Committee
A f ter the signst ore of 
A.
Campbell. the letter bears a 20..SeriPi
reading:
"I wish also to call attention to
Cie fart that there has been malted
'AvIth the aforesaid ballot will cir-
cular an envelope addresaed 'Demo-
'relic Mayoralty Preferential Com-
mittee, Fanelli! Hall, Roston. Mass.'
within this tt.ove lone if: supposed in
I. etel,,secl tho vote with the name
if the candidate marked t hercou.
',sultry I find that tin such
',as been tiled with th'cce:it of Chic pter 
; ensral I
, 
Kne n t jot' ed by Mr 
Campbell,
'No nerson shall intentionally
write, print, post or distribute. or
-
ea utte to be written. printed, posted
(n• distributed, a circular or poster
designed or tending to Injure or de 
feat an eandfdate ter nounitia ie
or election to any ,puthlitt office by
critelsing lib, personal character or
1
 political action or designed or lenti-
els to aid, Inhire or defeat any
I question submittOil to the yeters. un-
less there tippears Oct Such circii lar
or poster in a eoMmisuous
eit her the names of the elm Irma n
and secretary or other two ()moors
of the political or other organization
issuing the 'erne, or of annie voter
who Is responsible therefor with hia
name and residence and street and
m 
-
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ted time
next Thursday
, the Mayor 
said he is







oyes as these, a
t this task.
„The Mayor 
did hint that 
he fears Mr
ampbell's acti
on is a little 
late In the
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He said that he
 felt he
With cross




U.10 our t H
ewes doing Mr Campbell air unusual
Fake Ballot of 
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r mayor, in a bill
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ing out a ballot
on which Campbel
l's name was I
used, saying the pu
rpose of the
poll was to cast
 ridicule on I
Campbell in favo







ing the extra burd
en nr cleaning
Hp the "mall o
rder" ballots,
thousands O
f them ha vi rag
 been
relegated to
 the glitter by Demo
-
crats to whol
li they were sent,
many still Wi
ng In unopened en
-
velopes.
"The scheme is a












and Widened Cambridge Street
Mayor Curley
 yesterday awarded to
Ott John McCou
rt Company, ne lowest
bidder, a contr
act for repaving 1Veet•
ern avenue, Bright
on, with bilitlithie
at a cost of $48,230
.75. Tills stretch of
roadway, betwee




trreet is the one mayor
Curley pron
dsed to put in condition
with the Idea of diverti
ng truck traffic
from Beacon street, at the time he re-
fused the request







 also atinroved tho
award of a contr
act to Samuel Toms-
Reno, in the su
m of $90,812, us loweet
bidder, for pavin
g the widened Cam _
bridge street
. It will take 1,000,000
new grabite block
s to do the job.
•
4 WP 4•46/ itt —
MOOR'S FOES SEE
H RUSE TO 'CHECK Ur
,k1111 CITY EMPLIPI
Mayor n private preferential primary ballotrippled merrily iuto the maps today to 96,000 registerk', Demo-orats of the Hub—gild ahli&st immediately curl upon the airthe high-pitched cry of the hu:nt.ersz.
They had seen a, flash of fur de-noting monkey huffiness in the mat-te.'—or so they said.
It seems there wei4e a couple ofDernocrate—: No, that's not theat )ry. City scrambles confuse one'sanecdotes so. ,
The story contained in the cry e
certain rival Democratic leaderawee
to the effect that not only was thei ,
monkey business, but far under it
wood pile something appeared to
hidden.
They referred to the fact that the
'Silver had thoughtfully had the
sprinted ballots numbered-44144i with
he own private and distinctive num-
ber.
minds after dabbling a bit
and precincts.
The Mayor, as the carriers stag-gered forth with their loads of mail,opined cheerfully that the net resultof the balloting, would be to nail theflaming petard of Fire (onunissioner
Glynn to the mast of victory.
"When the votes are counted inFanteril flail on October 22," theMayor said, "sonic of the elevenDeenoenvtic eandidivi es for Mayorwill learn how damn strong they are.
, (That's just what he said.)
I "1 believe Glynii wJit lea(' all other
'candidates. If he gets forty percent of the total nvoiher of vote8east. T will he SA t i ":1,0 PREVENT "STUFFIN6." 
E 
This was given out as an act cal- 772 A 1/ r-4./Rcelated to prevent any 
aneammindtslolayor Expects to r uu-7 
Democrats —or even Republican R.the modern underntanding being thin 
lish Results of Testeven a fee- Republicans don't always
TRAVE





launder well—at any rate, to pr. '
from slipping in phoney or stuffed Thehallots, or cigar eoupons or soep 
95,000 mail ballots which
I Out tew votes ..--! of the leading candidate:- *
"If any candidate receives but
handful of votes he would do well to •
withdraw to save his self-respect OA •
well as some money," said the maYef.
EXPECTS HONEST PRIMARYP.Z,
There are about 150,000 nominal Dem-
ocrats in Boston, according to the
makvr. Of this number, some 95,000 are
enreilled as Democrats. Each of the
enrolled Democrats will receive a ballot.
Every ballot is numbered. If it should
happen that duplicate ballots were sent
in the whole scheme would be called
fizzle. The mayor is confident that all
the candidates are as much interested
Iii the primary as he is, and predicts
tempted.
that no monkey business will be at
Of the 95,000 ballots, it is expected!
that between a third and a half will be
returned, it' a third of them should be
returned the relative strength of the.
candidates could be estimated, themayor think*,
"Suppose 30,000 ballots were re- I
turned," he said. "Suppse. too, that
one candidate got 12,000. "Thirty theme-
and is roughly about a fl, of the total
Democratie vote. y the 12,000
by five and you have an approxima-
tion of that candidate's strength•in the
The preparation and inaInng lit.
Democratic tarty."
ballots has been a prodigious task.Nearly 100,400 envelopes will have beenput out in 21 hours. As a matter offact some ot the work on the mailstraw vote was started some days ago.But the actual mailing started today.The scheme was presented in its en-tirety to the newspaper men. It hitsbeen said that the mayor thought it outwhile he was on his recent vacation..Certain it is that he Is as yet payingthe cost of it.
One politician made this statement:"It may be that Curley Is wonderinghow strong Glynn is and %ants to findcut. If he finds things going againsthim he can then figure out a way tcmake the best of a tough situatital.Curley is the greatest political Houdinithis city has ever seen. Ht. wants trfold out Just how things are going at
itnt efri 0.72,
he can act accordingly. There is mcl gti.Tttrnt..a'hat peoph
FIRE DEPARTMENT PRAISED
'labels, thus confusing the issue, -ilwere sent today to all the enrolled Report of National Board of Fire Under-any,
Ave a bit more' ulterior than this in the hands of the voters tomorrow. Curley
in wards
Ikj
But the bitter opponent 4 see' Tno
'they snarled harshly.
I They see the numbers being usetas a niestits of checking the vote oevery city employe and registeredDemocrat, for who. the stispieloulifleM argue, Call prevent the mite
titers tieing listed teed& the nantee
and also the vii e? %Vito? ,
i'ett soin,•i•...I's always looking tif
a slippery ,'ail and trouble—hasn't
It. Politicians are SO suspicious!
The printing of the ballots and
that of Mayor Curley's long. argue
',tentative and persuasive letter were
'done by the Libble Printing Corn-
patty of No. 242 Dover street, South
End, while the addressing of enve
lopes and mailing is In the hands of
the Dewell Company, No 20 Beacon
street. — ,....)
r either of these "m ntionie must
he ‘onstrtied, however, as bring in
the nature of "putts- or advertising. ,
I
But the boys will get back-fence
e
'Democratic voters of Boston will be writers Given Publicig ViMayor'1
COUNT COMES OCT. 22
Ligy
Accordinig 48 4-•• ;:.;kL4tInke, cImittee
.t
Each envelop* contains a letter from
on fire prevention and engineering ntane-Mayor Curley explaining the 1:1-an• In ards of the National Board of Fire Under-addition each envelope contains a hal- writers, received by Mayor Curley, rtostoWe,lot. This ballot is to be marked and re-,Fire Department is under capable progres-
velope is also included. 
\sive administration and commanded by ex-per
turned. A stamped and addressed en. id end competent chief officers."Appointments and promotions are under
The ballot contains the names of all i civil service regulations, which are satie-
the Democratic candidates, with the factory except for certain physical require-
narnes arranged in alphabetical order. mente." the report declares. "Pension and
The voter is asked to vote for one. The retirement provisions are mainly satiefac-
return envelopes containing the ballots tory, although the high compulsory age
are to be held by the postmaster of limit permits the retention in service of






for compulsory retirement be reduced frometeventy to sixty-twe years unless the moo-ber is unusually efficient, Companies atesufficient In number and well distribut
At that time the envelopes will betaken to Faneuil hall, where they willlie opened and counted. Mayor Curleysays he has arranged to have a commit-tee of newspaper men oversee the count-lug f the batlot, Each candidate willle asked to be present in person or to the committee ands and the ensetnes are tif
have a representative attend the count- good condition anti well operated. It des
ing to preclude any 'chance of error, elares, however, that although there arein
The returns will be mode public assoca as possible on Oct. 2^. Oct. 23 isth, last day for withdrawals. MayorCurley expects that when the results of
unusually large number of laddernice, ladder service is somewhat ison multiple alarms in East Boston.The committee recommends certain ex-the preferential primary are made pub tensions of mains and addition to pumptneen pscit v ; also that MOM i44(sUOIIS Use of
lie some of the candidates who recel“.'4il withdraw in favor .hydra nit for purposes other than fire hej discontinued and if necessary speelliodrants be designated for gi.ah uses. 0014,recommendations are;
at
CANDIDATES 011TIAN 
  College alio I
. 'Lae te 
hoot, on the 
Board of 
Parole
\\ lit 11 ilt• 
was 26 and 
identified there-
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stm, vote001 rS •
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r.neIters I li., women 
who were 
interested in 1.1 , 
• „ aAnntt 
Treust.
11,, bade cl3eared asueP1 Isa
tilv:t't'lsn
office of Mayor 
pre:, Med 
themselv' res tflo'fr 
t•I''' --sa2 
reneanSt 
"contact w i tit







of the Boston 
Cit y Club last 
evenito2; \ 
tatiiily life and 
family l_he1oril!i.krsc,l.„ 
111''
each was given 
a round of 
applaus— I• 
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„pninudoil. I the 
next, M.iyor of 
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not come to the 
forum. but he 







lie had 1r , 
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hat he would 
he
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"because it
ter to lighten 
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that IL was 
",t enou git 
to r/ 11.••• aseeerns to 





Awl p-tes of 
municipal 
gtoeyeremrenatisien Bos-
audience did *not 







appeals that are 
made to made 
o
theo,dclt:ex away 




to-caldng of the 











it all from 
\e,“, o turn 
away from graft 
' ,, atntrY•
, 
Cain. "It seems 
to not 
interested In the 










NVerc•••si or was 
chairman 
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because, -, I,n, 












office by the 
secretary of this 
club," said 1 
uou.,5, co
l reason 
that I can 
see, except 
that I t" ( : he 
urgea.1 Ilan. 
'"rake City 




'Worcester and can 
stay Ina • ite 
/<.- 
'1'11- 17
CongressmanWinslow, "and for 
no good 1 —
1 night if 
an. ..• h 
candidates want 
to Burrilt Outlines 
Plans / 3 
(‘'-. 11 013 /1. - , , 
'
I 
introdiy, d Gen 
John 11. 
Dunti lidt, 
,,,•,., use under 









i ,talk that 
long." 
t irle I.. 
LlUrfhl 1110,1 
he was 
c 'Tv minrCT ila,c
„ ON CAIDIDAR NEAR'
any clique.
, c t;1, 
P, 1.11111, 
'1;1
i i.. v., •,1 
er his own 





, 0 pep:n.1 _ et for your department It Is deshl udhg.-
that you confer with the super!ntendent
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the low-
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of II 11.
O'Brien
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record in 
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the,pg,nt with the provisions of
to be of 
service 
!-'11rnlea.tieynd Chapter 479, of Ythe 
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public of-
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war.
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Fitzgerald said Gen 
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NO VIOLATION OF glATUTE
Contention Was That Right to Vote
Was in Danger of Infringe-
ment
COURT HOLDS OTHERWISE
Fact Emphasized That Straw Ballot
Has No Standing, Though
of effect
,r_,_:.) A
Holding that Itia3/&• Currey's' Straw bal-
lot to determine the strongest candidate
among the eleven Democrats runnin
g for
mayor Is in no conflict with the statute
s,
Judge Walt o the Supreme Judicial Cou
rt
today dismissed the petition of Franc
is A.
Campbell, one of the candidates, seeki
ng
an injunction against the conduct 
of the
ballot, the result and the use of his 
name,
The proceeding in court was brief. 
Dan-
iel J. Lyne represented Mr. C
ampbell and
Samuel Silverman of the law 
department
represented Mayor Curley. There was a
large attendance of politicians. After 
listen-
ing to Attorney Lyne's conten
tion that by
such a ballot the right t
o vote was in
danger of being seriously infring
ed, Judge
Wait asked several quest
ions and dis-
agreed with the attorney that
 the matter
had any standing in la
w.
Attorney Lyne first presented a mot
ion
to amend the ori
ginal Petition, which
brought to the attention of th
e court the
question whether the city cha
rter of 190.1
is or is not to he 
regarded and enforced.
He said he would p
ass all original ques-
tions and stress the 
particular point 67
the right to vote
. Therefore, the matter
was not political 
hut fundamental to all
citizens, "the 
determination of which
would be followed 
by important political
consequences."
Quotations were read from an 
opinion
of Chief Justice 
Rugg on the voting right,
and then 
Attorney Lyne paased to a MA-
OISM:011 of the ame
nded charter, provid-
ing against party 
designations on the bal-
lot and again
st primerien. The question,.
as he saw it, 
was net of the wisdom ofi
that statute, 
and he insisVA that that
mayor's straw ballot was 
a clear attempt
to circumvent the statut
e, a..e it ',as called
a "Democratic Pr
eferdiithl Primary" and





Tr circumvent the Statute 6 - 1925
ynayor s chair and through shorn he ex-
pects to supply rotten meat to the eity'n
Unfortunates for the four years of
Innes's control of the city.
"That man is Theodore A. Glynn, the
pose of the ballot. Furthermore, the en- smug Jekyl and Hyde fir: commissiese-,-
velopes were all out and the ballots are In v. e meat away fur poitti,,,-1 gain
the mail. There NIt/L9 nothing to enjoin ant:i.. sold
 rotten meat for personal
• • profit."
There was a brief 
summary of the may- Shifting his 
attack from 
Malcolm
ballot to 95.000 enrolkd 
Democrats of Boa- 
Tr. 
Fire 
Commissioner. /sF hols to Mayor 
Curley and
or's action in addressin
g a circular and
Glynn! Diet:
bell stressed the fact 
that the ballots were 
Atty. 'O'Brien last n
ight accused
ton, in which the attorn
ey for Mr. Camp-
numbered and therefore 
the secrecy of it ' Glynn, as 
the agent for a 
provision
i
the city during 
company, of selling r
otten meat to
"thinly-veiled attempt t
o circumvent the' .
!night be nullified. In 
his opinion it was a
Judge Wait interrupted 
to ask if ,t was O'Brien said in part:
the first Curley 
ad-i
statute." !ministration.
not the contention of 
the plaintiff that any
straw ballot is Illegal, and
 how a straw- 
"The time for 
withdrawals in tbs
ballot could be cons
idered as a primary. of 
contest has passed. 
The lines
fayoralty 
the campaign are 
now straightly
Attorney Lyne drew an
 analogy between Arnim. The issue is as 
clear as crystit1.1
the mayor's ballot and 
one conducted by The contest is now 
O'Brien vs. Innle.
the Literary Digest o
r by a newspaper. It There are just two
 sides to the c
ontest
seemed to him that a straw 
ballot If pushed front now until 
election day. The lane
s'
far enough would he a 
primary. It was a side—tunes, 
bIlchols, Curley, Glynn, 
the
question of degree. The 
mere fart that bang-over 
Democratic leaders—and the
such a bknot is unofficial d
oes not prevent O
'Brien side with O'Brien an
d the free'
a party from expressing 
its preference 
thinking people of a great c
ity.
That was what the Curley 
ballot intended CURLEY SHOWS 
COLORS
"If this were a mere straw 
ballot nobody 
"James M. Curley has show
n his col-
lo accomplish.
would pay any attention to 
it," Attorney, 
ore. He has run true to fo
rm. He has.
Lyne continued. "The appe
al is made to 
double-crossed the people of
 Boston
Democrats, in an independent 
election. ft again. He has sold o
ut to the rotten ,
is an attempt to unite 
one party against lanes machine. With hi. 
mannikin—
another. This has gone very far and will •Fire Commissioner Gh
tnn—he is out to
have the effect of a pri
mary."
Judge Wait thought he could c
learly 
trim the people of Boston.
see the lawyer's contention an
d was un- 
"Since he cast his first vote Curler' I
has made his living at the hand
s of the
able to agree with him. To him, a straw 
 i
people and during that time he has 
con-
ballot appeared as of no standing.
 It was eistently trimmed those peop
le that
merely a straw. Admitting that it may made
 his living possible. Ile has g
ot-
have influence, he could see
 in it no stabil- ten away with It thus far 
but now
Ins in law. There being no interfe
rence he is going to pay the 
price of all 1
I
with the statute, it is merely a matter
 for traitors.
the voters to decide for themselves. The 
"Starting tonight I am going to tear
judge could not agree that there is no 




etwaegen a straw ballot and a 
show him in his true form. I am 
going
to legal effect, as nobodyso. 
nahow you before this campai
gn is,
reed that it would have":
result of the ballot a 
no:ver that he nag not only fattened
 his I
name is kept off the list. 
i nd bosses but that he ev
en stooped to
Purse by trading with the bankers
;
an effect, but r
bound by the 
Attorney Lyne reminded the Court 
that;IPtohne 1.(h.itey,most unfortunate of our
 peo,
the Curley ballot opens the - 
ple--the paupers of the city, the
 sick
the choice of the voters. Judge wait 
the children, the aged and
flounced that he did not care to hear "-
-the Mimi Through his lire COMMI
S-
WaY to 'incline '
other side. Mr. Silverman injected 
-stoner, the emu': Teddy Glynn, his a
n-
cient ereli en, my,
might help 
helhowever, to the effect that the Ca
ballot, in addition to helping theg  voterath,. man who
tr,nee-t'a% othre.h%l•ill'In•YR tool that sold fit'
n rotten meat. Illy rin
he has fed the help-
candidates by 
mom, tu:ler rotten m at for use of the paupers,
 and
money by not running. 
poses as the one who went •
Lyne Makes Another Point
— 
13.-:,,, --lembroke feed'ng families out in the T
am-
many ward is the same Teddy Glynn .
As Judge Walt offered Attorney 
Lyne that got rich feeding rotten beef to the I
leeway to present his case, the at-
helpless dependents of the city.
torney continued with the remark Net if 
"Three 
WOULD HAVE TO STOP
I
1
a man of high office sends out near1v.10e,- 'Me
t attorney. I sent for Frank Perk, ,
weeks after I' was made dis-
000 ballots and can ascertain the 'choice Curley's purchasing agent, and told i
of the voters, then abolition oL party lines them that he would have to stop buy- !
had not been effective, a fault that could
not be cured by the Legislature.
Proceeding farther, the attorn 
frig the rotten beef he was getting from
a large provision company ami
the Court's attention to the mayor 
hug to the city islends for use among's circu- 
. nl-
lar .which accompanied ery ballot, and eev 
to the envelopeps addressed to "The Dent
-the inmates of the lestitutirms there.
For this company Was sending Nt.
oeratle Mayoralty Preferential Commit-
iten, unfit meat to Deer 'meted end 
ter)," reading from Chapter 98 of the Acts and didn't care.
Island and CurleY knew it was rotten
of 1023, which forbids the use of any po- ; "The agent of this iiornipany who wag,
ittical committee name without the consent selling this rotten meat to Long islandof the State committee. 
Attorney Silverman argued that t 
is the tool that Curley is now using to
tullehe sta- help elect Malcolm E. Nichols to the
oontemplated an enttrea ,. d ff
matter. No attempt had hreln used In
the Curley ballot to Ilse one party name
against another. The mayor's circular
stated the situation and revealed the pur-
,47Y1 • (:), -
c*-406r- Wc? 7y'73-- MOOR NAKES
'FOREST HILS HOSPITAL ntilo'\ PHONEMillA110
I BUILDING IS DEDICATED ffliqq111(-4,
r4Z 
LP U opyrt$L..
The ,t ard, to.
Left to Right—Misp; Naylor, Dr J. Franlilin Knotts, Rev William J.
Casey, Dr Alonzo J. Sip: Hum p,.
DEDIC 'FORA' EA AT FOREST HILLS HOSPITAL
Pr.,,P-pppr.; P. pp of key to 11i.pobeth Naylor, superintendent of hospital
The l'OreNt Ilospitai Rev J. 'Pr:lei:lapi el tlici
111g, on Morton st, Forest 1-1111s, o 1 1)ank'i • •• d al, 'mire d, t.t.a Vt. tit.. Division 37, Charlestown,
dedicated '.•.sterday afternoon It, It1., 1,,,, miiii ‘..., 1,1 , d e i,,
ti,oieive , .everni hundred oci \ I. Enz., lie I, ^,, • ,, • a . dile,' ii,
• „ d .! i-11,.,1,,,,,, pi d .t. i
II t, t I.:1111111g 't te...1 H 1 .'1.'1 I. to.d 
.....-
t-itlil 'VA ;el I'litt'l 3
I ;I., it P. (Pete g , l'o horn and local 1,1,, ii 
reeeKed the o -
I. iorence N ig li • ingilie I'd il• . I i,
. i‘hi'y,i.enRifirte,neqel toeffl ,,,,,,I'1011,1 11i,w' ilftioriit I. 1,,1),Ii. ,3-1 Mayor CUIrleY t od ay
i - oeid ic• eiii. also Asst se,•rehir.o 
ldo, Mg communication front George W.
I ' 
Long, president of lilvlsion r, A. 0. H.,
ether V) 11ii the fight ag-ainst the •
0,000 -grab" of [•!.•• telepli one
was iaioyjbv Mayor
( ],•t far Tiii••••lore A.
id,11. lii tho mayoralty
• • m xi 'I itesday.
e • • • c ••• iirowded
'••I l,•• o idt room in Bunkor
II Opt, i,ariestown, and later
li•ii aUditOr.itin of the Girls' Latin
1-1.•iimil in lIiintiligton a venue,
ma: op rillle\ III,. hit the election
oi oilo E, would being
'nitt,, national fight agaitgit
• .•,iio..ii V Ii lbs.
I I.. itni,.
h, nola i'd•-• Pt' ni-
ix Ropii.• 11.11,ti ivhc,
• ,,coimible for :Ito appoIntmont
Of i• polo Iv of the members of the
Puhlic litilities Commission which ,
made the rate award to the New
iktg mph
Company. tjI h t
"The outcome of the eleetton is
vitally important," Curley said, "to
every telephone user because of the
fight, national in character, now bo-
ing waged akttinst the .Atnerican
Bell Telephone Company.
increases adopted by the
Nt Idngland 'fclephone & Telegraph
apt, ;Pony upon recommendation of
I.aiiissaclinsotts Pulille ttlljtle
t•tiet..rgtici ho the
o pp:cp. :At asliptr in, will Wain
, s I , 1110 11' t hi
he e‘aei• row., adi
a• 
II iS 'CO/ •
).ji id rot
“1, 'lot UnrOilSOnahleti ant jel•
t 1 ha• the Republican hoes, Innea.
resporpoide for the appointment of
the majority of the mothers of the
Public Utilities Commission, will net
(Mow his nominee for 7alayor, In the
evont 1110 nominee 13 OtICOE`Sliftli, to
continuo the fight at present beingconducted at 1„Vashington.
A, 0, Regret It
.. d. open tor it sped I ion 
tharlestown, relative to the disturbance11,,, ii on and Ot h er !moult, i i •
Church 10 H ; 1 A , •' I, • tra. furnislie 1
, • \ -., ..- ,Ighly pra-ed :,, •I h. ,w;,t ; ' . --- '' tun ii h' 
Hibernian Hall, Charlestown, last
hit N. . t -. plop obl'ged to 
overcome In order 'I •,,
prom I 
, hoon and evelime. Sunday, at tne 
close of a meeting there:
a four-qt.,,,,- '"rho officers and members of Hlvtaion
aild mid of the difficulties t lett the im, ,,,,, th ,
ail) is tire-
the hospital. . ig iti, A. 0. H., of Charie,
town deeply re-
gret any annoyance you may, have been
(rinsed in Hibernian ilall, Charlestown
im 83undsy afternoon, ibit 18.
'Please to assured that we shnll take
every men:hire to See that nothing of
this nature oei•is again.
"Again expros,,Ing my regret over the
disturbance, and with Itindeet personal
regards, I am, etc."
6_1.)8F
di TABLET UNVEILED ON FRIGATE




Exercises Ccrnmemorative of Historic Old Warship
Launched Here Oct 21, 1797—Addresses by










The bronze table commemorative of '
the building, and of the launching, Oct
I. 1797, of the frigate Constitution was
ohvoll...1 In the Charlestown Navy
crday afternoon at 3 o'clock
;. There was an inspiring pa-
formalities about -Old Iron-
the "symbol of the Ship of
State" and the most priceless and
i;;•;• •!ous memory of the American
Theodore FrothIngham 3rd, seven, and
I his sister Eleanor, four, WI -Yelled the
tablet. They are great, great grand-
children of Commodore William Bain-
bridge, commander of the Constitution
In the War of 1912. The children wore
costumes of the period. They tugged
sturdily at the ropes that drew aside
the American flag shielding the new
bronze tablet,
Afterward in order, that the large
audience might see them they were
lifted in the arms of the officials high
above the eides of the frigate, near
'Admiral Louis B. de Steiguer pt the
Navy Inking Eleanor, the pet of the
occasion. Their parents, Mr and Mrs
Theodore Frothingham Jr of the Back
, Bay, helped the children in their part
I in the exercises.
, The Constitution Tablet l only 
tem-
porarily on the Constitution itself., It
will soon be placed on the Constitution
Stores Building on AtlantR av at the
entrance to Constitution Wharf, where
was once Hartt's Shipyard, where the
frigate was built aid 
launched.
Features of Program
Firing of one of the gun relics on 
the
Constitution, addresses by prominent
sneakers and music by the school 
chil-
dren's chorus, accompan.ed by the 
Navy
Yard Band, featured the exercises.
; The more than 44 guns on 
board are
antiques, long out of the noise-making
;Amis, so that the salute from the Con-
stitution was a specially contrived one,
consieting of emoke-making material
mirtiouced into the muzzle and touched
oft. 
Met Utioner Chester C. Culp
from the U. S. S. Florida and tour of
he gunners' mates, Zebel, Gibbs, Cruse
and Parralla.
"Old lronsides" presented a proud ap-
pearance with the civic, naval and mili-
tary officials on deck and 
hundreds
of school children swarming the 
rigging
and oceupying other points of 
vantage,
.Herbert Vairfax Wallace, president of
the Society of the War of 
1812. wore the
im.form of the captain of tile Consti-
ti tiOn In the J1412 war. 
Othere who
,it inned the ship In 1812 uniflrins arc
' L eut Thomas I. 
Fitzpatrick of the
1.1 S. Navy, 
Midshipman II. E. Nle-
, Shane J. S. Wade, 
-in the uniform of
I the Marine Conks of that Bine, and P.
R. Oraham. I. 




I Mayor Curley presid,ed. 
Rev Paul ile-
eere FrothInghant delivered 
the invoca-
tion, The address 
that gave a corn-
,' prehensive 
history of the Constitution
was by Edmund It, Talbot. Other
speakers were Bear Admiral Louis B.
de Elteiguer, I'. S. 
N., of the Charles-
town Navy Yard; Mai Gen Andre W.
BreWliter, U. S. A. lion E. Mark Sulli-
van, Abraha m C. 
Itatshesky. lion
Thomas 11 Dowd presented the tablet,
deeeribing the old frigate as in its sym-
bolism embodying the high 'ideals of a
patriotic citizenship.. of a great 
land,
Mr Dowd repres ted 
the commission
of the city, 
appointed to mark histori-
cal sites In Boston,
"The enntrillssion has already placed
woh appropriate ceremonies. 14 memori-
alS it has morn than 100 
additional pro-
joetml or in process of completion," 
Mr
ilowd reported. The other 
members of
the 
commisM011 responsible for the Con-
stitution tablet are Walter Gilman
page, chairman; lion y'd Abraham
cup-le, Edward WebAer Mollienen and
f Walter 
Nenileli \t atkins. seeretary.
The oommittee on toe 
dedication yes-
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TABLET FNVE!1,1-70 ON THE cONSTITUTION
the dedication should ;all overboard. A
Naval guard lined the decks. At one
part in the program. national ensigns
were hoisted to the fore and main
trucks and two buglers played morn:ng
colors.
There were about 300 attests present,
one of them being Theodore A. Glynn,
fire commissioner, who arrived with
liberated Ith American prisoners frcan
slavery.
During the war of l'S12 she captUredthe Guerriere, Java, Pietou, Cyane and
1,..vant and 15 other ships, breaking
the tradition of prithill supremacy at sea
nnd to the tide of defeat into finalv ictory resulting in American independ-
ence on sea. These victories Co _aroma.*
(Peri (r/z
•
Harold Crosby. Walter Gilman Page. Mr
Wallace, Jeremiah E. Burke, Daniel J.
None. Lieut. Commander It. S. R.
Brandt, U. S. N.: Maj Oliver A. Dickin-son, U. 8, A.. anti Joseph A. F. O'Neil.
Froth the National Society of the Warof 1812 and the Society of the War of1812 of the c.mtmonwealth of Massachu-setts were represented.
School Children. Take Part
Master William G'reen of the Pres-
School recited "Old Ironsides,"
by Oliver Wendell Holmes. The chorus
whioh, beeldee other patriotic songs.
sang "The Star Spangled Banner,"
came from the Prescott, Bunker Hill,
Warren, Frothingharn and Harvard
public schools of Charlestown. John A.
O'Shea, director of music In the Bos-
ton Public Schools. led the chorus.
All of the speaking was done from a
platform swung over on the port side
of the spar deck at the waist. Thetablet was directly to the right, where
all during the ceremonies one of the
Navy's flag relics hung. It is a flagcontaining 13 stars which was evidently
carried by a privateer, when there,
were only 13 States in the Union. It is
In a fair condition of preservation but
had to be handled carefully on account ;
of its age.
Marine sentries were stationed on the I
dock and on board, to prevent accident,
land a Navy Yard tug stood by ready anfor rescue work if y of the crowd at
c-54- 4(1 --
terdtiy cauprised James R. Nicholson Mayor Curley. American pride that ,stiresiteatira seces-Mar Admiral DeSteiguer. Mal Gen' The Mayor, in accepting the tablet for sion was averted. American with:matBrewster Mr RatsheskY Mrs Edward the City of Boston, spoke of the Valli° expansion apd the idea of an indissoluble .of preserving the historic frigate and Union date from this period of awakened 1
said that the Constitution Impresses
upon the mind the importance of ..he
lesson of protecting America, of being
prepared to maintain its security,
strength and stability.
History of Frigate '
The frigate Constitution's history is
one of rare conquest. In 1794. the keel
was laid, at Ilartt'n shipyatd, now Con-
stitution Wharf, on Atlantic av, Bos-
ton. Joshua Humphries of Philadelphia
designed her. She carried a very heavy
battery of 24-pounders on the gull deck,
which was nousually high above the
waterline, so that the guns could be
used in heavy weather. Eighteen-
pounders were the usual gun on
frigates of the period. She was 178 feet
on the waterline, and the truck or the
mainmast was more than 200 feet from
the waterline. Paul Revere made the
bolts and sheathing. Betsy Ross made
the first flag flown on it. which had If
stars and 13 stripes. Old Ironsides was
built of live oak, yellow pine, and
cedar—from trees selected while still
standing in the forest.
In her maidenhood the Constitution
took pert in suppressing French priva-
teers in the West Indies. In ISM she
bombarded, forts at Tripoli maneuvering
under sail in the small and crowded
harbor and forced peace without fur-
ther tribute on four Corsair States, and
national pride.
For a quarter of a century after 1S21
the Constitution was a Auppressor of
slave trade, was a Mediterranean sta-
tion ship, made a world cruise and wit,
for a time a Pacific stationship. She
was subs,,quently a Naval AcadentY,
training ship, in 1K79 she appeared AO.
the Parts Exposition. She wa,4 a re-
ceiving shin at the Portsmouth Navy
Yard and was finally in, 1897 towed to
Boston on the centennial of her launch-
ing. Now she is the symbol of patriot.'
Ism which Corgress has authorized to
be preserved and the ptiblic is following
out the Idea in sentiment by providin
the necessary dollars and cents to pr
serve. ,
Edmund If. Talbot said of the frigate*
"Though physically she is eld, though.
she ca n no more sail the seas in her
pristine glory, though she is hopelessly
inadequate from the point of view of
armament, she la by the record of her
glorious victories' the most priceless
memory of the As.gterican Navy. The
constitution embodies the spirit and
the will of the American people to see
the right, and bravely fight for the
right. She is an enduring lesson to us
in valor. She is the best argument for
the perpetuation and development of
the American Navy,
"This splendid old ship must be pre-
served In order that our youth may
have before their eyes this visible, tan-
gible. monumental memorial of our
Navy's glorious past :IA a constant
and continuous incentive ever to he
worthy of the noblest traditions of
American bravery and manhood."
officers of the club or past prem.- tract that this method or sale or tickets(
dents, attended. Beside Pros Blodgett NtVittrs Commission 
Vilinssoilloneeudnitz ttiliireeePral!sc rattle! 
later.
i
IICorttriti:outitnetbhoesald:rir,rd'owl aMrady0Wr C. ilQrluey, they were Mayor
Quinn of Cambridge, 
a.l.i.s tVereh(' manufactured 
slot 
 acii
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Mayor John J. Donovan of Lawrence '
cy
le
b ; whether thetrheoalrltyttomrenme 
of the 
Ex-Mayor Roger Keith of ro kton,





Malden, Ex-Mayor John V. Kimball released to the press, a copy of a let-Curley Again Attacks 
0f presses his request that the present(
, of Malden, and Asa T. Newhall ter he sent to 
Gov 
b eller in which he
' Lynn.. Mayor Richard Coolidge of t f Mitten Commission be removed, a new 1
Medford arrived at the hotel Just tire telephone rates case given a re-before the meeting closed. Reporters "A
hearing. The letter follows:
private investigation conductedduring the past week disclosed the
Utilities Board
Declares New Bates Fixed
were admitted.
following facts: that upon Thursday,July 30, the first batch of mall contain-ing the new rate schedules adopted by
Call /fleeting for Mond 
the New England Telephone & Tele-The meeting went on record as favor- graph Co, in conformity with the de-W ek Before Announcement Ins a general meeting of the Mayors' clsion arrived at by the MassachuseidsPublic Utilities Commission as an-G 7-4925-
Club and members of the Boards of nounced tmon July 31, Wad delivered
commission he appointed, and the en-!
Selectmen, representing ail cities and for mailtrut at the Maiden Postoffice.rs Appeal' to Fuller to Hotel, next Monday, at 12:30, to deter- 
—towns In Measachusetts at Young'sRenel4 
mine a course of action for "the pro-Remove Commissiollt tection of Massachusetts telephone
That a portion of the new ole-
phone rates schedules were delivered
at Malden, for mailing, two days be-
fore the Public Utilities Commission
made public Its decision authorizing
the New England Telephone & Tele-
graph Company to increase its rates,
was charged by Mayor James M.
Curley, at a special meeting of the
•
executive committee of the Mayors'
Club of Massachusetts, held yester-
day afternoon at Young's Hotel.
The meeting was called by Ex-
Ma.yor William E. Blodgett of Wo-
burn. president of the club, at the
suggestion of Mayor Curley that ac-
tion be taken on the award. Ten of
the 24 members of the executive
committee, all of whom are either
users against the system of extortion
that is proposed to be practiced on
them."
A resolution adopted unanimously wasto the effect that the executive COT-inittee believes the increase in ratesan injustice to the telephone users; ,that the rates determined upon are ex-
cessive; that the committee approvesthe action of both Gov Fuller andMayor Curley in voicing the protestof the public against the increase, and
that Federal action against the parent
company, the American Telephor: &
Telegraph Company, be taken throughthe Department of Justice and the In-terstate Commerce Commission.
Mayor Curley's Charges
Mayor Curley at the close of the
meeting stated that when Springfield
street fares were changed, about a year
ago, the railway company announced
this change three days before the ratewas in effect and placed on sale stripsof tl. . c x for. 24 cents,. despite the
dli086. CA; ‘r -192 ,)
• DORCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS ASK
FOR SPACE IN WHICH M DRILL
•
•JC.T 24 '625 .
MAYOR CURLEY PRESENTING MARCHING FLAG TO DOREll EST I. ti I I st 'GUTS TROOP
Miss M. F. DeCrOw, commissioner and captain of Dorchester Troop, on Ma)tie Ctiriey':, right. Miss RuthJoyce, drum major, on Mayor's left.
Between 75 and 100 Dorchester lijil
Scouts, headed by their bugle and drum
corps, marched to City Hall this morn-
ing, and presented to Mayor Curley a
petition eat:Mg that some space be
given them in the neighborhood of their
headquarters at 18 Bowdoin at, Dor-
theater, in which they can drill and
carry on their Girl Scout activities.
The Scouts attracted considerable at-
tention as they marohed op School at,
with their bugle and drum corps play-
ing and Miss Ruth Joyce whirling the
baton as drum major. In I 1. . ri
City Hall the corps played l• -
minutes, after which Mayor in..
the Scouts on the steps and received T!,
theIr petition ' 'Dori
.••.iiThe Scouts then left for Waltb.tit work, i.where the,y will take part In the ann., 1
get-together of Boston Girl ite cr.‘vhIch is being held c_t Cedar Ii wer,. .
Girl Scout estato. Maj Cha:. titn•
Harding of the Street Comnajs,i-.
who Ls drill nutster for the Dor. k. •
Scouts and their corps, met lit
Cliy Hall and introduced them to Ma:
Curley.
,,,,ented each :Scout. atoston, autogra.phediful marching Bag.fester Scouts say that theHigh eltool, where theytuy drill an carry on Scoutf.ed to them because of thedancing lessons carried on.. year, 111..y say. the Scoubgto us-, thc hall, but at &iiit ,•Pier, sith their suppeg• • this yr they have bee*,.ti :be school hall esti'






Mayo,: St.:ate. Against G. G. A.
This is the no for all sort of vociferot
anger against the Good Government Aes.
eiateen as an organization ,O..s-contro is
and of base prejudices. The fact that te
!members of the executive committee, 1)
Thomas j. GRAM . nd Theodore R. Kelle;
' saw fit to resign rather than to be a part
to the indoreereent of Mr. Ntehois, inaleali
' how difficult it was to preserve a sen
,• blanee of harmony in their councils. lb
1 as eight of the ten members had egret
on a choice for mayor the decision may t
taken as conclusively representative of ti
organization's sentiment. Nothing ths-----,
may be charged against the organizatio
Good Government Association In- today will exceed in violence the fulmins
Roils of the past.
dorsernent Will Mean Much Mayor Curley today started the flgh
. among the Association's enetnies by cedar
to HIM ing that the Nichols indorsement "mark
the end of the so-called Good Governmen
CR.R 
Association as a factor in municipal elec
HAS BIG OPEN - AI LY tions in Boston." And this statement f
mild compared with what will 'follow a,
the mayor and several of the candidate,
start the battle anew this evening in rat
Promises Square Deal to All and an lies in all parts of the city.





TO THE FRONT IN
MAYORAL FIGHT
riel-2 6
Says G. G. A. Work Means End of
the Association in Local
TPA 
4ff4irs .
By Forrest P. Null
All that was needed to impart tho final
definiteness and picturesqueness to the
local mayoral campaign was tbe official
declaration of the Good Government As-h
soclation issued today. The indorsement
of Malcolm E. Nichols, though expected
by the politicians, will mean the exposure
of bitterness on the stump such as Boston
• has seldom if ever witnessed. The fact
that the 0. G. A. considers Fire Com-
miasioner Theodore A. Glynn as Nichols'
leading opporrent is significant of the power
behind his candidacy as directed from city
Hall.
Mr. Nichols must fight the combined fire
of the Curley machine and the groups sur-
rounding the candidacies of Dirtriet Attor-
ney Thomas C. O'Brien, John A. Neither,
Daniel H. Coakley, W. T. A. Fitzgerald
and Joseph H. O'Neil. Ho will be de-
nounced as a mere puppet of Charles H.
Innes, a man incapable of giving the t'ILY
a non-partisan administration, and there
will be charges of Republican machine *.
fluence which will test the credulity of sen-
sible people. On the ,ither band, the
Democrats %\lto seek the office will de-
nounce their party opponents, much in the
same way that Messrs. O'Brien, Kellher
und.ceakley have begun the fight, all seek•
Mg to convey the impression that a deep
conspiracy exists among certain Democratic
and Republican politicians ta elect tie:
leading Republican candidate.
tical unde the campaign r care of
trained gentry who know manipulation Mayor Curley Accepts J. C. Cole Inits most practical form." 
Sons Company, .".1%.• jDaniel H. Coakley declared tofiay tl 
irr
candidate for mayor whom the Good G
11213
•ernment Association did not invite to it. Today's approval 1-• —
,
he has the distinction of being the $144,122 Widening
• of's officials, The indorsement of Niel], the award of the Morton-serest Ridenlegdeclared, not, a surprise to any w and surfacing contract to the J ke. C. Co.I been attending rallies during the & Sons Company means an immediatew -It looked like Tommy 0'13111, start on an Important pi elect that hast„ four cloys ago. but then the Goo-Go been hanging fire for many years,H eight they would like to pick a canclida Thie street, from Forest Hills Elevatedw would be somewhere near the top, station, has carried a burden of emel-t! -y shifted to Nichols. They have pick i town traffic far beyond its normalariothee lemon." Its narrow width at th Poster,
00012,
tiding a unique rally 
demonstration Witt!
his radio amplifiers.
Front this time onward 
Mr. Nichols
will be active on the 
stump. He will 
meet
all charges brought 
against hint. He 
will
emphasize the essential 
non-partisan char-
acter of his public sery!ce 
and his 1,4
experience in public affairs. 
Moreover, oi
the charge that city 
employees will har4i
little prospect of holding 
their positlotte
under him as mayor, he 
promises a square
deal.
Two huedred and thirty 
thousand copiee
of a thIrty-two-page 
booklet, "The Truth
About Malcolm E. Nichols," 
nave been
placed In the mails for the 
tegist,ated voters
of Roston. It is one of the 
biggest taidts
ever undertaken by a political 
hoadquarterst
In a city contest, The book 
contains a
:omelet° review of the career of the
date for mayor, and includes 
splendid en-
tot'orsements of his administrations as coiled
of internal revenue, chairman of th
Transit Department and chairman of tit
Rent and Housing Committee, (coin thos
who were associated with him in those
activities, together with an ondorsement
Eliot Wadaworth, former assistant seem
tatty of the United States Trer.sury uncle
Presidents Harding find Coolidge, and not.date in the field today is District Atter
ney O'Brien who, up to within a we, chairman of the All Party C.ampaign CORex ne 
M i
pected to b  the Good Government 41 n ittee. t''' -soclation's decision. Mr. O'Brien has bu A letter front David H. 131a, Unitedup his candidacy on the Principal of no S ates commissioner of internal revenue,partisanship and upon his record In pu states that Nichols placed the Boston at-tic service which has been fearless and i ft upon a very high plane, making it onedependent. His friends made a great fig o . the best in the country, and at the same•-- •-----!---- - - - --- ---...-, , time greatly deduces the expenses of oper.
. -
for him and will continue the fight. for la ion.
election, despite the blow which has fail' There its included an extract from theMr. O'Brien 's managers issued a sta records of the Boston Transit Department,ment today to the effect ti-at within thiputced \there by Colonel Thomas P. Sullivanhours after the Good Government ASSOC' and Frank S. Deland when Mr. Nichols 'lion's verdict had become known, -----nu resigned as chairman, complimenting himthan 600 men ancl.wornen gathered at !upon his "sound judgment, vision, disere.headquarters to make the final plans inch had 
ability to do the right thing 1n.It campaign. It is stated that 200 rall the right way." and expressing the 'hope,v1ti be held and that the candidate a
that time deal gently with hint, thus at-Peak at 150 of them ; that two of tilt 
fording titrn an opportunity for a eontinu.will be down-town gatherings, one will
ance of the great .success 11', ability musta whirlwind motor tour and will (take command."every ward, and one 
will lie a 
greina etwom 
a late George B: Brock and by John T. Hoe-women constantly on the stump.
A simdar appreclai.ion, signed by thaen's demonstration,ht
t., ford and Richard W. Garrity, membersMr. O'Brien declaes: til"The battle-  " the Rent and lioucing Committee t t 'tween the lnnes octoyius and O'Brien Is nc
r
'
that we cheerfully acknowledge that theon. There is no other issue." success attained oy this committee is large.John A. Kelliher, who talked at fif.te.i ly due to his (Mr. 1,-Tichols's) efforts.meetings yesterday, referred to a 'di._
campaign under any in the intere-a
tea order under the well-advertised gii
once of Eliot Wadsworth, and the 
r.mjNichols, one respectable and of the I.O 
APPROVy.MORTON ST. AWARt
HP1-(1,Ri
e northerly end, i
--.)- made traffic conditions most sass:Ada .
COIllbined with its uneven eurface has IG od Thing for Nichols
I i(i nry property and from O... (Alto of Frank-
t. tory. The street will be widened by eXteue--
long record its a public official. Under thi',7th,,,: 
GI ntfl.tudemGreov:,ronumide.ntIAt sisoaciat :miontd,joarsi.eimflniw)ii
his candidacy into the open its no nth( _
no 'matter what the scoffers say. It bring




loim".$19,000 for 90,490 square feet of
feet, between Morton road and can. Y,
 will he r .
the I. °rest finis Cemetery Asj.
0, ‘IndorIn width, 1
sive takings from the Forest Rills Cent
on the nonnsits side. The eft
spur Mr. Nichols lost no time In getting
twice the preeern *.'7.4,4; '-
 the voters. Ile spoke at an open
- retegrbuYr
Street contract is for #144,122 anduttia.,"
air, rally in Pemberton square this torte
...teeming a large 'crowd and pre
.„The i
sewer work will cost 420,880. ' ' ' '
TRANsCritir, 
Traffic Tower a Gift to the City
Ornamental Structure Soon Ready
Public-Spirited Action by Louis 11. Kirstein, Vice 
President of William
Filene's Sons Company, Will Make Easier Regulation 
of
Traffic at Washington, Summer and Winter Streets
A
PIA,INDID public . offer," are the
word.s used by Mayor Curley in ac-
cepting from Louis II. Kirstein, vice
president of , William Filene's sans 
com-
pany, a gift of a bronze traff
ic, signal-
light tower to be placed at the 
junction of
Washington, Summer and Winter streets,
one of the busiest co
rners of the city.
Designed by Gifford I,e Clear of 
the
architeetural erm of Densmore, Le Clear 
&
Robbins, acting in his capacity of 
chair-
man of the sub
-committee on street traffic
of the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce. the
tower will be the latest 
among the many
which have been devi
sed for this import'.
ant service in 
American cities
The new tower, 
which will replace tho
present wooden poi'm stand, 
will be of or-
namental bronze, with a 
foundation of
black, polished granite
. There will be win-
on all sides, and thr
ough these the
officer, standing three 
feet above the street,
• will he able to 
keep a continuous stream of
traffic mo onF,- from 
Adams square to Boyl-
ston street.
Mr. Kirstein 
express' s the hope that
other business men 
will make other gifts
far other 
junstionm, and 's more than will-
ing that others 
should copy his model
The signet 
lights will ha embedded i
n
the bronze 
booth under the roof. Thesys-
tem will be 
similar to the one at Tremont
64o 8/1 - ClV ir
HERSEY CONFIRMED
AS CITY SUPPLY HEAD
Retired General to Begin




Gen Mark I. Hersey. U. S. A., 
re-
tired, nominated a few weeks ago 
by
, Mayor Curley for the office of 
super-
intendent of the supply department of
the city, was yesterday arterimen con-
firmed by the Civil Service CoMM16-
sion.
Gen Hersey succeed.s Francis P.
Rock, who resigned the position sev-
eral weeks ago. The position pays
$6000 a year. It is expected that Gen
Hersey will begin his new duties
and Boylston street. with the red 'stop"
and green "go" arrows tor right and left
turns. Special permanently-illuminated
bronze signs will contain the standard di-
rections to pedestrains.
The mayor's letter of acceptance to Mr.
Kirstein follows:
"I beg to forward herewith report of
the street commission with reference to
your tender to the city of Boston of brcnze
traffic tower. The street commission, af-
ter conference with the Police comndssimer,
are in favor of accepting your splendid
public-spirited offer and I approve of this
decision.
"With sincere thanks, snd trusting that
some other public-spirited citizens may fel-
low the splendid example which you have
given."
The street commission's rcoort, beslees
approving the project, an 1 recording the
police commissioner's aporoval, 's to the
effect that the board has examire'd the pre-
liminary sketches and drawinis:. It ex-
presses its "iinpreciatim of the to tile. spirit
of Mr. Kiretein."
Commissioner Wilson's lettzir to the street,
commission expresses him as "heartily in
favor of accepting this tower. I think it
will serve a mush-needed purpose and I
appreciate the spirit of the donor."
shortly.
tion Hersey was torn in Stetson, Me,
Dec I., 1863. He prepared for college at
Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield, Me,
and was graduated from Hates Col-
lege in 1884. Then he went to West
Point Academy, from whloh he was
graduated in 1687. In 1920 he was grad-
uated from the 'United States Army
War College.
His first atssignment to duty in the
Army was at Fort Mojave, An, where
he was quartermaster and commissary;
in 1888 and 1889 he was Indian agent in
charge of the Hualpai Indians in Ari-
zona: 1891-1M praf.s,se
science at the University of Maine:
afterwards detailed for the same pool- •
tion at Harvard University. This lat-
ter duty was interrupted by the Spanish
War, and, when asked for a second
time, by the Philippine Insurrection and
the China Punitive Expedition.
PrOm 1906 to 1914, inclusive he was
loaned by the United States Army to
the Government of the Philippine.
Islands. For the first five of these..
years he was Chief Supply Officer of.
the Philippine Constabulary. This duty
involved making up the budget for the,
supply of 500o officers and men oeetini-•
ing 192 different stations. It Was neces,..,
sary for him to defend thie budget',1
before the Philippine Commission, draw
the funds involved, and with the as.
sistance of 411 cupply (decors under hien.
to expend the same. It involved thet,•
problems of purchase, storage and dis-:
tribution of supplies for thin very con-
siderable body of men, under most Un-
usual conditions. Both as regimental
and post quartermaster he had skx-
hinisive property and money responsibil-
ity and accountability. lie carried on
through two campaigns as well as soma,
years of peace service in this business
work of the Army.
Following Philippine service he served
on the border (Mexican) as a field offi-
cer and later in Mexico with the punt-
live expedition, in the seine capacity.In the World War he was on, a ape-Hii first from the Secretary ofWar to study the organizatiOn,i
equip-
tent and supplies of our Allied ForcesIn Europe in 1917. He waa aPPOInt.44,ltrigadiPr General and assigned to the7s1h The took his brigade toFralice and was prtunoted after theBattle of Si IMIhiel to be Major Clerk:trod
.''Id
assigned to the coMmand of theit ii Division. later taking It to Garmany.tint! e ii to T,,d.intItrilahneSdtlet ot:iniwaztr,
Ccoamwmp at ofii)devoefnstilie921-41,







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































JAMES M. CURLEY 1A1 y
James M. Cur1,4 today showed his yellow streak,
!,when he acted like a hysterical woman.
The Telegram rejoices that Curley was exposed,
discrerrited and badly beaten in the election. He is an
ingrate. He got what he dese!ved.
%DV 'ci75Now he froths and fumes.
Curley flew into ungoverned rage at. City Hall
today when a reporter from The Telegram appeared.
"Get out and stay out!" he stormed, pointed to
The Telegram man during his usual daily meeting
with newspapez men. "So long as I am mayor of Bos-
ton I will aPow no Telegram man in this office. I
have instructed department her..cir to say nothing to
The Telegram on any subject. The press room is
closed to the paper."
Curley had nothing to Jay in explanation of why
a five-story shell of a building was permitted b3
stand on Shawmut ave. for weeks without safeguards
of any sort, until it collapsed today with a rumble and
roar.
Only the grace of God averted another Pickwick
Club horror.
Corky will be mayor only a short while longer.
He will go out of office discredited and despised. His
name will be remembered only as the wrecker of the
Democratic party in Boston.
Curley's brother, John, could have been elected
mayor. So could former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald,
Gen. Cole or tint splendid, upright gentleman, Gen.
Logan, the finest type of Boston Democrat. Curley
alone prevented it.












Theodore A. Glynn, tre vontiMs--
,mner accompanied by E Mark Sul-
an, corporation coati:el, Were in
conference -aith Assi,:tant District
la Attorney Maurice Caro in the Pem-
berton Square Court House yester-
day. it was believed their visit had
io do with The publication by a Bos-
ton afternoon net\ spapet of certain
lalse statements purporting to come
1. um Mayor Curley and Mr. 1.;1\ ii
, onceding Mr. Glynn's de ie:,t and
the election of Daniel 1-f. Coakley.
It ie understood that Sherman 1,.
Whipple ha: been retained 10 Mr.
I'd% tin.
SI \ I'FINALTV
I'oio would ilot sa on:. thine
atiQui (Ito •;iiiijoet e,e the eon._
ferollvis, 1.11t adrolti ed when aslred that. h., police court had jorisulletion under
chapter '..S9 of the Aei. or hr2:. whichC., • ,cails• po, 111:the II pot...or 1.41.115,- to
, :tit, rillSe i'liiC(OlCI'II Ii. lo ion 'n CCCIVotanlitla le tor nomlnuth, ei"olem
on1.11.. which I, n••,• ,1 CI Lend%- , 111; ne dr. fe: I snot ••;i naitiate,:•z _ • '',••• ,•• Ion (•711Tie, maximum penally
ii If si• months' imprisonment It r .1 fink)IC 
01Sitilts*.belleved I lint CCII n pplwa len for
s‘urrant In the' mow! 1111111tit'!' .011 bv”1:140 thin morning..
; A/ DV- 9 -
Can Boston's Election System Be
110v 9 A925 Improved? rtiNLEIA0
dItl 'ail' NOV -(92
CUREYITES FAIL
TO HULE
Their Caeg to DemocratsUnfair to Deny Boston a Municipal Primary
By JOHN F. FITZGERALD BriiigS Out Only S.,,ven
Former Mayor of Boston
TO deny Boston a municipal primary for the selection of . 
k EGilbody,dates to be voted upon election day and give it to every other 'hese Decide to scity in the state is unfair on its face.
Tuesday's vote shows that there were two Democratic Reelected, to Arrange Caucusvotes to one Republican vote. To enable these minority Repub.-!icon votes to control affairs at City Hall for the next four years
does a great injury to the city.
For the minority party, through unlimited use of money.to foment rows in the majority party does the city a great,"'deal
.of harm. It is bad advertising as well as provocative of con-
tentions that hurt the city as a whole.
Communities can be most successful when friendship and
good-will obtain among all classes. Therefore, to enact legisla-
tion that encourages bickerings and enmities is bad business.
This country was founded on the principle that the major-
ity should rule; that is what has made us so powerful and great.It is a great mistake to undermine this principk and the present
Boston charter does this.
Another bad feature of the charter is that phase of it which ,
makes it bnpossible to know who the actual candidates are until
the second Friday before election, leaving about a week's time
for effective campaigning. Presidential nominations are made
months ahead of election day and theactual candidates in a city
election should be known at least for one month. This is in,-;
possible under the present charter.
In my opinion the Republican party will be injured all over .
the state unless it corrects this situation.
a
04.
Mass Irene 1esenius, the 17-year-old Winthrop girl who won the race to
Boston Light (at right), and Miss Eva Morrison of Revere ,who was sec-
Ond, TOCtilikng cups from Mayor Curley, trophies offered by Mrs. Mary
r 'Curley. wife of the Mavnr.
Back Bay Republican Chief
for Body Not Unlikely
The (baton Detnocrcy has lost ilia
Mayoralty, hut the Curky-1.4. maFneY
feud goes on over selection ,•r Preid-
dent for the new City coult.11 whit+
convenes early In January.
This was prIlPed yesterday who
Curley grotip,t)od by ex-Senator 'F
as II. Green, the popular Charitt-' ,ttvti
counellor-eleet. tried vainlY to tt, t
caucus or the 13 Demoeratia
elect, with the aim of agreeing arrAzorig
themselves on a man for the Connell
...esidency. Under the -majorlty rule"
principle, this office belong*. to thss
Democrats in ths new body, idnca,there
ire only nine Republicans In Its ?bent-.
tt6titship.
Six feliow-Democrats responded to
Councilor-Elect Green's apeTtal-dettaery
invitation to attend-these were John
I. Fitzgerald of the Hendricks Club.
•novilti of Ward I, un-
sgreeitide to the .,,drel•
'ilehael .1. \Vara
)0V. (1. I.-,111 Cart'en
relay, as is cousclior-
vt it ttitiett ii ml Walter J.
.
- - - -
liroup rrris to attbody,
I '.)tittetint'S-eleet who d
eitp JOlin .1. tielt•rilan ,41
't I iloalcley Wilitas;




\ tt t an hour's pat'










Is the only member or the• nt oro•il I, I,...• .•,1
en..., itnt1 tift ttlrlillY enough, freis hesholild be honored with the pre,idency,"lino dng the ropes" as he does. Aar-
how. Seems impossible that
11.1.,
,lotp. I,Fltsge el, who lias had . legislativotraining as both Senator and Repre-sentative, can grasp ills omoe,
Ileetiusc or the continued liernorratioInability to get together, it (nay tort.out that Republicans !not Henry Pk 'It-man Jr or Dr Seth P'. Arnold, tedi. orthe Peck tiny, shaoIl halve th. 1),“11,r, nywinning over .,‘11,, of the Deinoctatii,But a neck Bay man in the Councilpresidency MP bs no, nov. d , witnessf.., Idol Winn 1.1 ne and,i,,„,. i -ttot-o, t ;cargo N% 1'Or0.11111111in t',. .-:: 'II End.
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MICRODEX
MICRODEX AU1HENTICATION GUIDE (M-II)
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTIC' Of
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the microphotographs appearing on this Film -File
Starting with.0041and
Ending with
accurate and complete reproductions of the reccrcis o Company and Dept.)
as dsiercci ;n the regular course of
business for photographing.
It is further certified at the microphotographic processes were accomplished in
a manner and on film which meets with requirements of the Nat;i)1i.1; Burt:nu t)t Standardi
for permanent microphotographic copy.
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